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Describe present and historic physical appearance.
SECTION 7i DESCRIPTION
The aominaied areheological diurict eocloMt an area of 384.8 acres in the upper Pecos River Valley, the boundaries of which are coterminous with
Pecos Natiowal Moaumcsn. SiraicpcaUy kxatcd at the moumata garcway between the southern Plains M»d the Rio Grande Valley, the upper vaUey served as a
Cultural croaarouds and frontier for at least ten centuries of human occupation and cultural devcIopinenL The history of the upper Pecos River Valley, as
represented by the archeoloKical and historic sites within the district, demonstrates a succession of different group's sttemptt at exploiting the natural and
cultural resources of the Southwest and is a story of the nse. laR and acculiuratioa of those different cultural groups and their adaputions to the environment
and each other.
Pecos Nstratul .Monument contains a wide dneistty of archeological and historic sNcs that represetM the tricultural bciitage of the Southwest and
span a penod beginning with the Archaic and ending in the early nineteenth century Historic period. Cultural resources within the district indude the
tcaitered remains of Archaic hunter-gatherers; early pitbouae dwelling boniculiutaliau; Fuebloan farmeri and traders; protohisioric Pecos Indians; Apache
hunter-gatherers and traders; Spanish missionaiies and settlers; Comanche traders and hunters; and Aagfo lanchcis. settlers and campeis. Known sites
within the Monument Include the ruins of six surface muliitoom pueblos occupied between the early 1100s and middle ISOtk. three Spanish Franciscan mistion
cbuiches of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, five Spanish secular structures of the eighteenth century, an ancient walled area of unknown function
and date, three pilhouacs dating to the early ninsb century, eight Apache campsiies and occupation areas, two Puebloan shnnes, petroglypli panels, and 83

Pecos pueblo, the monumem'i namesake, dates pfe-l4S0 to 1838. Absolute dates were obtained from tree-ting and atchaeonuigneiic samples for Pecoa Pueblo
(North and South Pucblas). Forked Lightning Ruin, and two of the three pithousc sites (the Sewerline Site and Hoagland's Haven). Using Kidder's ceramic
sequences, icUiive dases were assifned so all of tbs remainittg archaeolopcal sites, with the maiohiy dating between AD. 1270 and 1350. (This includes all of
the small architectural sues and Loma Lothrop, Black-on-white house, and 700 pueblo.) Ceramic associations also were used to determine occupational spans
and periods of maximum population at the large surface puebloa sriih absolute dates. A few sites consisting primarily of chipped stone debitage and a few
formal tools are thought to date to the Archaic penod. Dates for h«onc sites were obtained using a combwation of hisioncal records, abaoluie dates, and
archeological data. Dating historic structures and sites by ceramic associations occurred most often at small Puebloan sites. Spanish secular structures, and at
Apache and Comanche artifact scaitcis and campaitea. The abcence of European artifacu and the pretence of particular types of sherds were used to date
the Lost Church and the Fuebionn shrine excavated by Diiten in l9S<i.
Pecoa pichisioiic and piotohislonc occupation has been atinbuied to culturally distinct groups within the Anasaxi. Mogollon, and Plains cultural
traditions. Historic occupation and use of the Monument have been associaied with Pudilonn. Plains Apache. Cor^ftnche, Spanish and. to a lesser degree.
Anglo cultural traditions. Data used to support culiural afTiUaiioiis include architectural, artilactual, and linguistic information, and physical atinbutes of
pnpuiaiinns The eariiest occupanu of the valley may aift/tu^l^^^iAaic. and whether they were ancestral to Puebloan or PUins poputations is unknown. The
cultural amiiatkm of the early piihoirc dwcllcis has been postulated as early Plains Caddoan. Jornada Mogollon. or Rio Grande, aosthem Saa Juan, or
Indigntous upper Pecos Valley Puebloan (Notdby 1981; Nordby and Creutx 1982; Stanislawski 1981,1983; Snow 1987). Contradictory views also arc present in
the Iheratute for the first pueblo dwellers within the Monurocni; the occupation of Forked lightning has been attributed to popuUliont from the north
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(TwmX tbewcH (Oiaeo. Men VciSc, ukI th« RwCniide), and from wtehiii the uppwreooc River Valler(0»dea nA^ Men 1940; Wendorf and Reed 19SS;
Kidder 19S8; Keaiell 1979; Nordtyjr 19SI; Notdby and CieuB 19B2; Staaialawiki 19S3; Snow 1987). Suffeitioiu alto have been nude itial ancestnl Jemez
group* (Oallina population*) may have been letpoiuible tot some ot the early A.D. 1100 sites (see SUnialawild 1983). Later population ianuxes, represented
by tit** like Loom Lothrop and Black>oo-white houac. are attributed to immignnl* from those nmc area* well as populatioo* derived from the south, e^^
the Gaiisteo Basan and the Jornada MofoUon areas. Stanisiawtki (1983) feels the laM ptehistotic arrivals, who were responsMe for the eonttniclioa of Feco*
Pueblo, were Western Pueblo, while others feel their cloacsl anoestors nets Jemei dcacendants based on linguistic and other dau (0»d«U n.d.; Ford,
Schroeder and Peckham 1972; Schroeder 1979). Kidder (19S8) and Nordby (1981) believe Pecos Pueblo resulted from the aggregation of local populationt that
wet* augmented by populatioo influaa* from area* outside the upper Paco* Valley, indudiag the southern Plains. What is dear is that the developing
population of the upper Pecos River Valley in general and in Pecos National Moanmeat in panicutar represeats a bfcnd of group* who may have succeeded
each other in time or anried simultaneously.
Both the archeological record and historic documents indicate that at least two Plains group* visited or raided Pecos ptotohistorically, the Teya and
Quercchos. Habicht-Mauche (1988) ideatifie* the Querechos as Plain* Apaches who were known by a plethora of band names. The band himoeically
documeated at Pecos probably was the f^mones, originally bom the Northern Llano Estacado of the southern Plain*. The ethaic identity of the Teya* to the
south and entt of the Llano Estneado ii suggested to be Plains Caddoans, who probably were reletcd to the historic Wichita of the Canadian and Red Rhuis in
Oklahoma and weal Texas, respectively.
^

Thirleea of the 96 knosm archeolagical and historical sites within the Monumcni have been tested, uabtliied and/or excavated. This anaibcr is
mi*lea£iig because only oik site nuaiber. LA 62S. m used for Pecos Pueblo (both Nonh and South pueblo*), the three mistaon churches on the mcsflla,
Black-on-whhe house, TOO pueblo, the shrine, the PreeMio and Cniat Rank*. With the exccpiiao of the shrine, all of them have been excavated or tested, and
a number of them tiabilued. Other excavated, tested, and/or subilized sites ire Forked Lightning Ruin (LA 672), Lome Lothrop (LA 277), the Lott Chuich
(LA 4444), Hoagland’t Haven (LA I4134X Square Ruin (LA 14114), LA 14081, Pecos 90 and 91. Gunnerton's shrine (LA 14107), two pithouscs (the Prapanc
Tank end Sewetlane sates), ssul the shrine eacavated by Dilien in I9S& AddMionally, eight
localitiee were excavated by Gwnncison in 1970; these areas
were not given tile tutus. The remaining 83 sites are uoexcavated; however, sixty percent wete^£j^ ^ percent were lOO percent loi^'^ and 36 percent
were 20 percent or less ooliKted). Mott of thoae tiles ate undistuibcd.
Mstrlcti

A

1

ISBeCsndlrian

There are indkationt potthMW of the Nonh Pueblo (the Quad) were poi-hu«ed and vandalized belween Ks abandonment in 1838 and itt formation
as a State Park in 1933 (Kcssell 1979:473), but the extent of disturbance is unknown. Approximately 30 percent of North Pueblo was excavated by Kidder
betweea 1915 and 1929, tlihough ceramic* were collected earlier during Kidder’s 1910 vWi with Chapman. Because of sequential construction at North
Pueblo,cacavatioa*stiiiiaies also indwde work dowe at underlying csrhcrpwebla* as wclL Eacavat^ portions of North Pueblo were backftHcd. and the
bouseblocfcs are preicatly awMinded mer with the eaception of the subilized e«*t cad of the north houseblock. a small unll remnant of Kivu H, and segments
of walk behind buried Kivn 14 and eubilood Kiva 1 (Meiiger 1988). Kidder believed intact rooCi and room* exiti in ihe west houseblock of the Quad, and his
excavation* indkaie that three ttorim of rooms may still remain in portioii* of houaeblocks. A number of kivas (1. 7,9,16, and 19) were left open after
extavuMon and were stabilized by Hcadroo in 1939, Weadorf between 19S2 and 19S4, and Matlock betweea 1971 and 1974.
The north end of South Pueblo (rooms 78,22,43,44, 33,7a, 12.15,39,66,62,67,79, and 82) was tested by Kidder, partially excavated (98 rooms) by
Corbett in 1939, and between 20 and 30 looms were cubflooied in 1972 and 1975 by Nordby and Matlock. Further excavations in rooms 98 through 100 and
room 102 were done by Nordby in 1976. Stabilization also wu undertaken between 1972 and 1976. In 1988, 37 room* in Ihe northeni one-third of Ihe liM
were ttabilized and backfilled either panially or completely by part penonneL A smaM portion of South Pueblo’t Hash area was tested (Nordby 1983b); lOcm
of fill was removed from footings dug for an interpreiivc trtiL The unexcavated portion of South Pueblo was trenched in 1956 by Stubbs to obuin irc«-nng
samples, and in 1968 Friar Haaa Lentz tested a Spanish room attached to the southern end of South Pueblo. Apptoximalely 33 peiceni of Ihe pueblo was
excavated and subilized; lUbilization included rebuilding ihe upper one foot of exposed standing walls and repointing ihem (Metzger 1988). Presently, 65
room* are expoced is the northern one-third of the pueblo; the remaining iwo-ihiids are mounded over. Only a tingle story of rooms remain. Kidder tceted
TOO Pueblo in 1929, but it is uacicarac to how much of the pueblo was uncovered. No additiortel wort has been done and the pueblo i* mounded over. The
early defeme wall surrounding both Nonh sad South pueblos was recoesiructed by Wiikind between 1938 and 1940 (Metzger 1988) but fell down again by
1975. The northeni portion of the defense wall ihai tuns iransveise to the long axis of the mcsilla (nonh of Black-onsite House) was reconstructed in
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19»/1977byNon*>y.
In 1915 J. NMSAiim putkily cjKivMed tte eiifHeefldi ceahny dKUtS. nb«ai pottioM of ilie icar «d of the Manaaiy. thea lUbaned dw waif «iik
(cnacieciutittci.nndR|wuedthcMlenoraichc*. Frioc to thii, bwwk M been pamd. Kniannl beamc tad iMca lemoned and reaaed bjr local raacbcn.
and carved beatnc and ooibelc tad been cut out for tale aa idki (Staniilawiki 19B3). Ita ccneleiy wat trenched in 192S by Suaaa Valtant under Kidder^
auperviaion. Eitenab* ic-eacawation of the church, excavation of the cote of the aiinchad eonveaio, awl additional atnbilltaiian of the church waa conducted in
the late 1930a by John Cotbett and J.W. Hendion under auperviaion by E Peidon. Specilk ectiviUea iaduded mnoval of Nuabaum'a concrete baaea from the
nave wmlk, teying of 15/100 adobe bricka in the cbuich complex by buildiiig up wmik, and replacing nooden beamx and vigna in the aanctuaiy. In the 1960a Jean
PinUcy, and upon her death Alden Hayea and Roland Richeit, excavated and atabilixed the eighteenth century church and coovenio, inciuding the oonvento
roomt backfilled earlier by Witkind. By 1970 the church and ooith wait of the convento were iiabilized, Idva 23 within the convento corral had been located
and excavated, and later atabUiied and reconatructed, and additional rooma within the convento were exenvated. Appioxinutcly 40 percent of the expoaed
church walla are original, and only S percent of the standing convento walla aie original. Aa uneatimated amount of original fabric arithia both the church and
convento walla la covered by a protective cap and chemically amended adoba bricka (Matxter 190). Repair lUbilixntioa at these fealuras la on-going.
Only fauadUioaa of the kifc aevealeench ocaiury church lemaia; theea were diacovered durii« Pinkley^ work in the 1960s and were atahilmed at
that lime by capping the footinga- Nothing lemaina of the temporary chapel (the third church of Pecoa) CDnstructed after the Puebla RevoM and Recoaqueat.
Portions of the eighiecnih caaiuty convento intorporatc waQ aegmenta of the levcnteenih century convento that was iacomptetcly dcatroyed.
The PrcsMla and Caaaalanlat were pattiaJly excavated by Hayea in the teu 1960a and fiabilized by Matkxk between 1971 and 1974. The comer
fireplaee in room 2 nnd the footinga of UteCnana Renin weieBnhdaed; the footinga lie expoeed. Currently, the PieaUfo taa no expoaad rooms or foatuics.
The Lost Church, the nm church at Pecoa, was noted and meaauied by Bandelier in MSI and drawn by Mr. Singleton Mooiehead in 1915. Excavniiona in I9S6
by Brace Ellis expoaed the foundaiiona of the church and the interior floor spaoa. The exposed foundationa were stabilized between 1971 and 1974 by Gary
Matlock. The site is defined preMntly by the low masoniy fousdatjon walla. Square Ruin was tested by Noidby and Cieutz in 1982, but poctiona of walla were
fUbilized and a drainage system put in previously by Matlock between 1971 and 1974. Walls at the site have deteriorated to grade and have aelf-atabilizcd
(Metzger 1968).
Forked Lighuriitg was lamed by Kidder in 1926,1927, and 1939, resulting in exposure of 25 percent of the she. The site wm not backfilled, lernng
the adobe walla exposed to the elements. No walls are visdrie today, the aite’a ratface is marked by overgrown mounds and Riled depteasiona. Cemenlaad
stone foundationa mark Kidder^ 1922 field enmp at the louthera edge of the site, end Kidder is buried alonf the western edge near the arroya In the
mid-19S(h Stubbs lieachcd pottioaa of the siie to obtain tree-ring aamptea. Loma Lothrop was tcited tomctifflc between 1915 and 1929 by S Lotluop;
approgdniatmy 5 percent of the aim wnainveati^ted. Of the pithouse ailea. tao (Hoagfond'a Haven and the Sewettae site) nett excavated complelely and one
(the Propane Tank atia) partially. Ailthiee were bnckfMed at completion of the fieldwork. Notes from the caemntian of both tariaea (Dhtertli in 1956 end
Guanenca^ in 1970) indicata the feaiurca were excavated completety and backfilled Gunnenon't localea also were backfRIcd; the kxalas aa w«M as atractuica
cacountered wcie tested, not laravnird.
The archeotegicai and hiatorical icaouices of the Monument ara aub)ecied continuously to deterioration from envtronmoitnl and bumnn aoutcea.
Sites Such as Forked Lightning Ruin, Loma Lothiop, Pecos Pueblo, the touthern portion of South Pueblo, major portioM of Caiaa Realaa, the Presidio, and
Square Ruin are relatively protected because they have deteriorated to grade and arc self-ciabilized (Metzger 1988). However, the architecture of the two
churches and the oonveaioi, the noctheni one-third of South Pueblo, and levcnl kivu of Pecos Pueblo contain substantial amounts of exposed maeonty, thus
subjecting them to erosive foteta. Consequently, cyotical maintenance of previoualy stabilized walls hat occurred at all of the tiles tinea tha 197Qt. Emeigency
(tabilizatioa was undertaken by PeUx Sena, Pecoa National Monument, for the eighteenth ccntuiy church north transept wall in the early t980t. Maintenance
activitiea over the yean have included lepoiniing eroded joints, icpiaong deteriorated stone, and constructing caps on tops of walla to pravcnl amaniie
penetratioa. AddHionally, segments of walla have been rebuilt for the benefit of the vuicor (Metzger 1968).
Today, the monument « surrounded by a laigc private ranch, prowxlmg the aicheoiagical and htstorkal reaourcea within the Monument a natural
backdrop and buffer area. Howaver, graveling operatkmt by the ranch owwen along the toushetn edge of Forked Lightning Ruin nwy be impacting porticos

ofttaaiie.
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Diltrict
From itt soutx kigfc ia tte Sugre de CrMo MoaMaiat, lite Pecw Riw breaks ftooi ■ aancMr mountain ctayon wlo • 9 km wide v»Bcy
liua t
kmwttaartheMcmvmem. The afiittr Pceoc Rh«r VaBer it a (outbeam tfeadini bmia m tkc «i%e of the Santre dc Crteo Movnuim i« nonb-oraual Nw
Mejoeo, botSered CM the «cat hr die diarpty rittaf eacarpmeat of Okmeu Meaa awl o* ihe earn bjr the indueDr limg Tecahxe Hilk. a low spur of ihe
aaaigie oe ijmio idouataiaa. The vaJky doaca to a nairmr fotfe qiprosimateljr 16 km aowth of iu ofieiiiii(. To the aomh ami eaat of the ««Ucr S as asttaam
into the Hi^ PlaiiK, to the eait an eatnnce into the Caaadiaa River VaOey, and to the aorthvcat thitMgh Gloticta Pam (a S km loaf aatvnl pam) aa
eatiaace iaio the Rio Gtaade Valler. Unit, the ufiperPecoa River Vaaerfonaa a aatatalfateaiar to three tMtoficpioviacac the Rocky Moeataitt to the
aonh aad eact that reach their aouthera extennoa ia the Saafre de Crictox; the Baain and Ranpe oa the aovih and «cat at Gloheia Mcaa and the Rio Onnde
Dcprearioa; aad the Great Plaiai oa the eaat.
Feooa National Momimeat. ia Maected bp Gloneta Creek, about 1 km above ia oonnoence with the Peeoa River Fecoa River it approaimately 1 km
eaat. Here, the valley a croca-cui by amaU ephemeral waahea and arroyoa that inteiaect Gtoiiett Creek or the Peooa River, creating a heavily ddMCtcd
landfoim of niged tidfea cut by tribniary drainafca. Deep aOuvUl depoeia ofcobblea of micaceovs fchin, granite, diotite, aad quattziie maik the fonner
courae of the Peooa River through the valley. The toft ahakt and aawktooea of the Seagre de Crisio formation are eqneed betweea the Tacotow Hilli and
Glotiea Meta. The valley floor it eroded from this fonnatioa, conaitting of btowairii red and gray conglomerate, buff and red landatonc, red ailOlonc, red
aad greeniih ahale, and gray limeatooe bedi. Thcae red and maroon ledimeniafy depoiia create the aHuvial fane, noodplaint, aad deltaa that matt the valley
floor. Weathering of the Sangre de Ctiato formation hm created a thick manile of red aoil acrom the valley floor. Subataniial day depoaiu, alao deiivcd fiom
the formation, line the anoyo bottcMia.
Located near the noetben edge of Ihe Upper Sonoran life tone at eievmiont ranging from 2,092 to 2.121 m above eea level, the upper Pecoa River
Valley cootaiaa deaae pinonjuniper foccao, broken by man-made graaslandt (Emruonmcatal Plan, NPS, 1973X iaterqieried with ctumpa of pondcraaa pint.
The Mooument it near Ihe tnnaitkw between the fortatt and gramlaiKli; the aouthera port of the Monumeni it flat aad grmty, aad the nonhera pan is
covered with tmall eveigreena. Cottonwood, willow and nbbitbniah are found along Galitieo Creek to the west. Pmt vcfetttioa in the area of the Monument
waa characteiized by a pygmy woodland of pinon^iper with Ponderoaa Pine common (Minnit 1978>. Nearly 50 pereeni of the 135 pUni types available were
potential food toufcet for the prehinocic aad hittoric inhabitana of the valley and include among othen: globemallow, milkweed, wnflower. gooaefooi, Unty
muftard, beeweed, buckwheat, pinon nuts, and varioua grataea, thruba and cacti. Fauna commoo to the area are deer, elk, bear, wild turkey, anielopa, fox,
porcupine, badger, coyotes, nbbio, ikuak, 30 ipeciea of birds, and various reptilea. Hiatotically, deer, puma, bear and antelope ranged in dlM[
I proximity to
Pecoa Pueblo (Envinmmenial Plan, NFS. 1973X aad prehittorically, biaoo and mountain iheep oonined in areas turrounding the puebkx ^

B of the south-aoutbeast ocienration of the valley, consideiably more piccipiutlon la received than farther east or *«sl. Average annual
precipitation variex between 41 aad 51 cm (Tuan et al. 1973). The elevation and the nanowncm of the valley sloping down from the mountaint cacouraga lata
springs and early winteri, thus limiting the growing season to 120 frost-free days. Data indicate, however, that the upper Pecoa River Valley has undergone
environmental change since the earliest honiculturalitta entered Ihe area. Stanialawaki (1961) indicates that prior to A.D. 800 the area wm cooler and welter,
but after A.D. 850, lemperaturea mcreaaed and moisture dccieated. Fuithermore, from about A.D. 990 until 1430, the environment was characterixed by
major fluctuatkxu and irrcfularitiea with mnikcd periods of increased and decreased precipiMtion. After A.D. 1430, conditions were relatively ttnblc until
AJ>. 1735 when oooditioai again fluctuated dramaiicany. Cordell (1978) inierpreu pest environmenul conditions as indicaitng that temperature extremes
were common during spring planting and that highly variable frost free seasons existed, thus growing seasons may often have been lem than 120 days.
Site Inforasmian
Archeological and histocicml sites within the Monument consist of artifact scalteix; small masonry ncldhouaea (one-lo-ihree rooms); pilhouses;
multiioom adobe pueblos; multiroom, multistofy masoory pueblos; religious shrines; Spanish mission churches; Spanish secular buHdingt and itruciuits; and
Plains Apache tipi ring*, campsites and activity areas. Although only a few of the small sites have been tested, associated features noted include firepiu,
hearths, dais, pita, and artifact concentraliona of sherds and chipped stone. Large surface pueblos represent increased complexity in the economic,
lechnological and Kicial organizational aspettt of area adaptation, and that complexrty ia manifested in the types of fottuiet and material culture aanclatcd
with surface pucbloa. Excavated sita have yielded living rooms and storage ficilities, defense walls, kivas, agricultural features, heartha, riiepiu, storage pits,
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ow«M, and diacRtt activiiy aiMt. Aitifact* letriawad from tbew lilM iMiude chipped mom Mwli aad deMuife, gnModMone, cennekt, mom, bOM, aod fhell
omameau, clay pipe*, pcrMiablea, reliciou* cffiiica and idol*, and biioo boM. The majority ot historic sites found within the Monument repfcseni specialized
teoMins and focus on leiiiious buildiasi, Mtvetum and aitifocts. Fewer featuies ate associated with these site types; identified features include prdens,
ovens, and corrals, Anifacts also are limited and include donteMic aninul rrmahis. iron objects, and cenmics decoeated with religiOHa motih. Spanish secular
buddinp often incinde interior loom featuies leleted to cooking or sleeping aiM ezterior fMtures leiatcd to enhnel huabnndry such e* corrals or peat.
Material culture often is restricted to Mtrm cenmict and a few iron utiMariaa Maia.
Nhiely^ tilet ate recorded for the Monument; S3 weie found during tuivey and arc eitifact scniten or small structural sites. Sites located during
tuney ars summarized in Table 1. Also included in Table 1 are tiles that were tested and have yielded minimal information or have not yet been reported.
Thineen sites and eight locales within the Monument have been encnvnsed. These Mtca aad locales are coasiderBd the priny leeouices at the Mooumeat ant
eie repccaentativc of the ocewpation aad use of the vaftey since its iniiialhibitatioB roughly A.D. soft These sites sie dmeusMd below in chronoiogital order.
Remember, a single site, LA 62S, oontsins eight tepatate she compoMBts sad their aatocieied features. The pctreglyplis recorded for the MoouiMnl do not
have site slaiua; these are discuesed becauae they form a single unique dsas of material remaias in the Moaument.
Tlw Fscm Pithonees
Three pithouses have been uncovered at Pecos National MonuineaU. The Sewertine She and Hongjurfa Haven (LA 14154) vrere cMsvaied in I9W
by Nordby and Creutz, and the Propane Tank Site wac tested in 1981 by Nordby. Dendrochronological dates provided by Wat Robinson, Univertity of
Arizona, and erchaconMgnelie dates provided by R. Dubois, Univeiiity of Oklaboma, indicsie the Sewerline Site was occupied between A.D. 800 sad >30, with
extensive remodeling dtea 820 (Sunitlawski 1961; Nordby end CreuB 1962). Hoagiand't Haven was occupied between A.D. 630 and 8S0. with remodcliag or
repair occurring about 841 (SlaaislaMki 1961; Nordby aad Creutz 1962)u No abtoluM dates were obtained for Hoaglaad's Haven; Nordby feels the site wm
occupied betweea 800 and 900 because ot ht siaularily to the other two sites. Cultural afTiMuoa for the earbeat house at the Sewerhwe Site is satigned so
Plains Aptshapa Focus, Jotnadt MapoPan. northern Saa Juan, aad local groups. The totcr house m the SeweiliM She aad the other two pithouaes are
suggested to be derived from the Puebloen Rio Onnde, Nottbeia Sea Juan, or the Jorasds Mogollon.
The Sewertine Site pithouse is subrcctsagular, measures 85 by 95 m., sad underwent ezteasivc remodeling before its abandoamenL Nordby
lugpesls the wipenifuctaiewM razed and replaced by a shiyler design, the iaieriocwMtcModcled, aad the phwesezpaaded to the CBM smlaorthMM. The
house bwraed upon shMdoamwtt Forty^ eeathaeser high vertical day sahMnte want form the edges of the hoeae. mti e patchy pay piMter defiaca the
bowl-shaped day floor. The mipciMnicntre was coMtnicied of pole and atnd. TVoeeparewfoof types were identified. The catty, or first, house had a gebk
roof over the mala chamber with an eauance alcove to the wcM (Nordby aad Creutz 1962), creating aa hezagonal roof post patiera. A four poM roof support
pattern was identified for the later rooP, the four postt provided the central fretaework on which leanets rested, creating a flat roof with sloping sides
(Sunislawtki 19gl). Nordby and Creutz (1982) luggHi the house possibly had a remade attached to the east tide. Floor features indude a ccatrally kxsied,
citcuier, unlined firqai; two rock-fUkd healing pits; two bia-tike features; a deflector tcrcca; )scal pertitioa walls; poesfole loom anchor holes; and peg holes.
The health Messuret A cm ia dieaKtet, is fiie-reddcMd, and was used during both occupaiioas. Both heating pits are baiia-like. uahaed, and aaburacd; OM
is triaafular, the other ovnL Bum were created by fonning low Jacal walls contiguouc to the bouse walk (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Evidence for the deflector
screen coasistt of a tiagle Um of bolet A to 5 m long located w«m of the health in front of a break in the walL A second deflector, thought to be ateociaied
with the late, or second, houes, also was identified. Using flU evidcac*, Nordby ettigM one of the jacal bins, the floor peg end loom anchor boles, sad the
firepii to the earlier house; all other tatture* are tasocieted with the later renmdeled house. Activity areas were Ideatifled withia the house by discrete
cooccntraiioM of aniCKti. The thiee Mtural laycn of houK fill were cut by m old lairiM ia use betweea 1945 aad 19SS (Nordby aad Creutz 19S2).
Hoagiand't HareaooaaiBis of a pithouse Mdiuo unrelated surface rooms. The sate i* included on Table 1. but the eerty pithouee component
deserves more discussion. Evidence suggests this house too undetweni repair or remodeling circa A.D. 841. The house it roughly circular, measuring 10.4 m in
diameter. Like the SeweilJae Site, the walls ire straight-sided, unplssiertd and dug into day substrate, and stand .6 m above the floor. The loof wm on a four
poM system, which formed a rectangle upon which leaMfs rested to create the tide walls. Three deep, tock-hned holes were recorded along the aortk aad
south edgH of the house; ihcae may be additional roof support pota (Sunulawski 1981). Unlike the SeweriiM Site, the floor is aoi ptasiered. The bouts
coaiaiMMadobc-coftiied ceatral Brepit,abotfle-ehaped MoragepH. three floordepressiOM used as miaiagbawas.aadsmsflMocageciws. Threcshallow
bolca may be loom anchor leMi, and a possible sipepu alto wm acned. HosgUnd't Haven hM the Hme basic ttie end loof pattern m the second, or rebuilt,
house at the Sewerline Site bul coatains dittinciWely different floor features.
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'nwPio(iuieTuikSiw«w|MftidlydiitbyNoidb)r. ThclK»iM«MdiK(NCicdewringp(cpM0(y«iQd[foriMtallMi(M0rap(O|MuieUikkadjKcMl0
midcMial inikta. AatagteMCIiom Uailoii^orilMpilteMewMeqiaMdcaei^eljr. OccapttiM dMcs wck an|»ed bMcd cm eoMtiwctioa iMUlMilks
•HhilMSnMtliiKSileaiidHoHln^HMea. AaifrefriwMOwgBMal JS«Me^awlaM||epMliMte«eicMKO«erMt. IW b«n*ed Iwaae ia dcacribad aa
■evaialjr dlatuibed.
rucuble
Eacavatioa of the SemarUne Sate am) HoagUnd'a Haven yielded 190 loola. No dau are yet available for the Profiane Tank Site. Five leconatrucuble
lifictt
J|
ceramic pou of unpoliabcd. unalippad fray^iown waiea with micaceoua temper were recovered from the noora of the two pithouaea. Chipped atone artifacu
inclvde coeea, detoittfe, amea cocner-notched prcueclile pomta. tnfacea, cofetote aaea. hammentonea, choppeia. and ttde and end icrapeiv IWeniy pcreeu
uof
of
m
ihehcmaiccoiieiedaieof JeaMiohaidiaii. the lemaMMcWperoetM are of local chcra. Both OMaadtwo-haadaMDoa were foimd.akmg with five grindioc
ding
A
ciaba and awvik. Bone and theS tubea. twbalar bcada, and ontameata compteae the artifact iwventoty. Racovcied pakobotaakal data ooSecicd indndea
6^acedaand300pieoeaofwood,repreaeatingI6tanofplaiitaand8tanoftieea(Mnniial97SX Identified economic ptam lemaHia are maite, pooaefooi.

'•tm M

pigweed, puialane, tansy mustard, sunflower, and marsh elder.
Ferkad UgMalng Rain
Forked Lightning. LA 672 or Bnndchcf^ Bend, wnefBaiviaiaedhyDidtHrr in two, at which time he noted ahetda and ash eroding from the
anoyo. Shcida have been coHecMd from the aieetiacclSU when Kidder begnahiaaoifc at rwoaPucMa la 1922 Kidder's field camp wac located on the
southern edge of the site, and the camp building foundetiona atcei^viaible. Eacavation of Forked Lightning was conducted by Kidder in 1926,1927, end 1929.
About 150 rooms or 25 percent of the lite was excavated, primarily in the Bast Pueblo. Apart from the distribution of the houaeblocks, the vertkml extent of
the site is unknown. The aite is thought to date between 1100 and 1300 baaed on tiee-ring dates and ceramics. Smiley, Stubbs, and Bannister (1953) obtained
cutting dates of 1113 and 1120, which Kidder initially thought were too early. Baaed on ceramics, Stubbs estimated an occupaiicmal spnn between 1225 and
1300 for the siia wish mn|orocciipntion between 1200 end 1250 (Metzger 19M). Lnier, Kidder Uwoghi tbe early dates may be nccunic given the Chaco
Bfock-on-whiae cenmsci recovered nndcvidemx of two entlierpucbfoc. Other than their identifieniiCM. we know nothing of ihoac brnMiagS- Cultural
aflBistion for site occupants it attributed to groups from the west atong the Rio Onade, north from the Taos area, and/or from the munedintt area. Atthou|h
Kidder never determined a conaiiuction sequence for the tile, the haphaxstd arrangement of houaeblocks and the ttraggliag aBicfMions of rooms
surrounding small plazas suggested to him the site grew by accretion (Kidder 1958).
Fbrked Lightning Ruin haa an irregular plaxa sue form timUar to Piadi Pueblo along the Sanu Fe River and Pot Creak Pueblo in Taoa, consistittg of
ihmr itisaianristnl hmartlnTti (FiiliTr 11*mi limp thst nrrrTrn''
rtitrrf rlmr— Six hundred looma me catiiiiaicd(Siaaidawtkil983c330). Ahhoagb
ptimmilycowtiuctcd of couiied adobe, mwonrywmb arc prcacM. Adobe wnBs were coaatnioed by Inyfog hind molded adobet ia rows of tnnicbactx.
Maaoniy wnUconsuuciloa it core masonry; stonca and mortar on both faoea, which in nra are covered with piaaier (Metzger 1988). WeU heights at eacavntion
varied between .9 and 1.5 m., and widths between 23 and J6 m. Unlike later tiiet, walls test on the ground surface, nor in foundation trenches. Kidder
(1926e) indicates trash deposits undertie some of the walls. Standard pueblo roof construction was indicated by the presence of Impressed adobe chunks in the
fill: primary roof beama coveted by eccondaty roofuig material of branches and tplil juniper topped with berk, twigs, branches, reeds, and morur. Rooms tend
lobe rsctsngular and tncgalar in alas. SaialL rectangular doorways laatk room walls, amat of which were sealed with adobe. Room floon ate adobe,
ocrmfonelly with mndseona pauemenl beneath. The aasaaneaiber of circular. adaba-coUatcdfirepiudiicovefcd in rooms led Kidder to believe ihapucMo
may have been two story (Kidder 1926a25,1958).
“IVvo circular subsurface and five square and comer aboveground kivas were located during excavsiions. Circular kJvns measure 354 and 5.2 m in
diameter and are isolated from the houaeblocks. The smaller kiva I^is one of the earliest at the site (Stantslawski 1983). Walls and floor are covered with
adobe pinster, and the east watt is broken by a vcniilmor shaft. A slab-lined hcanh with adobe coping and an ashpit occur oe the floor. Only the south waU of
the larger rimtlar kiva fcaiaias: the feature is located on the srroya A gray plastctcd floor was •dentifkd. The two square kivas were buili iaio rooms, both
have veniilsionincorpofaied into lhair cast wans. One of ibekivns has masonry walls, the other oouiaed adobe. Both rantaia hcaitha; one ia dicular, the
nt|w>r it rcctaafulnr and sUb-iinnd and is associated with a deflector and ashpii. The three adobe comer kivas (Kidder 1926a) are incorporated into
houscblockr, pueblo walls form their two straight sides, vvhile a third curved wall gives them (heir D.shape. Ail have vemilaiots in their east walls. Associated
Rrepitt an round with adobe eollais. Two of the kivas have deflectors and one an ashpii.
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FUI from the iite tuggettt a poctioa of the tile bumctl Airinf uaa and that room ahandoomenii were commoti tfarowghovt the ooctipaikMal hkloty.
Althomh no detailed artifoctual invcnioncs are available for the ate, Kidder (1926a) doca rematfc on the tai^ number of projectile potatt recovered and the
160 boiialc found in the traih depochs. Almom aB of the burialumre accompanied by mragrr grave oftoiagt,eacept lor a tniddte aped man whom burial
yielded two black-on-white bowk, a thei bead necklnca of 3,700 beade in a IS m long itiand. a light peen none ai. a large tubular pipe, and two pouchee with
medicine donee, concretions, whidles, red and yellow paint stones, a fossil, a crystal, and several pieces of turquoise.

Loma Lothrop
Lome Loihrap, LA 277, was teased by SLothrop in 1926, resuitiag in the ondiaiag of levutal wans and roonts. Sm dates are undsar. Cetamics
an occupasiooal span between 1273 and 1373 (Kidder 1939; *itenislswiti 19C3), bm Nordby (1994) places Ms occupation between 1313/1333 and 1400
also based on ceramics. In all lihelihood, the site was contempomneous wHh the later ocnqmtion of Forked Lightning and represenu the lad coutsed adobe
pueblo in the valley. Occupants of the site are postulated m having come from the wed (Rio Grande, CSiaoo, Meta Verde, and/or Jemez), the north (Taos),
fiom the fouth (Oalidco and/or Jornada Mogoiloe), and/or from within the vallay. Although Lolhiop’s site map ia skaichy, the site appears lo be U-chaped.
Like Forked U^nin^ the walla ware laid in sections m lunlchncks, but unlike Forked Lightnit«. the coursed adobe wnUt were laid ia foundation ttcachea on
cobMes.
asa known for the tne. fiamatly.theiisenppenianalowiubbkntoumlianddmllowdepfeaaiona,poaaMily«*0»*»^l*>—(M«*«9Wl99^
ihoi^ Nordby feels tome of the deprtatioas may be Lothrop's teat pita.

Pecos Pueblo
Pecos Pueblo (LA 623) was eacavated by AV. Kidder ia ten field taaaoaa bmweca 1913 and 1929, but was vitited enrher by Bandclicr in 1980. Both
Bandeher and Kidder iccognocd two mpnmie puebloa. North Pueblo (LA 623 P), or the Quad, and South Pueblo (LA 623 E), CKnentiom by Kiddeg^^*~^
resulted ia the idcatificalkMi of two addiltooal puebics below and extending beyood North Pueblo; Btack-os-white Houm (LA 623 G) and an unnamed Glase
l-II pueblo (Kidder 1926b, 19S8X Each of these, in turn, ia asaociaied with addMioiial aepnrmte bouseblocka. Since Kidder, individual foaturea were eacavated
by Smiley, Wendorf and othen.
Nurlh IhHbln. Archeotagicnl rrmaint at North Pueblo otwer

acres and qtan three occupatkmal/cowtructioa phaam bagjnning circa 1300

and eontmuiag unmicnuptcd until 1938. Bfock-on whria Houm was the enrlmat pueblo on the masilln arul wm occuptad between 1300 and U30/1370. pattiaBy
coMemporanaoua with Loma Lothrop. Asaociated. smaller bouseblocks arc acntteied <wcr the general area. The second occupntioiial phnm is repiemnted by
the Glaze 141 pueblo, occupied between 1330/1370 and circa 1420. probably replacing Loma Lothrop. Smaller Glaze I and II pueblos occur over the
abandoned Black-on-white Houae and elsewhere on the tneaUla. Beginning ia Glaze IV, North Pueblo began to ukc shape and was finished by 1450. Later
additions were made during Glaze V (circa 1300-1600). Kidder determined oecupmfcMial dates by stniignphic iaformation, later burials in trash filled rooms,
and earlier sherds embedded in wnU matter. Apprommately 30 percent of the combined area of the three main pueblos wm eacavated, with work focusiag
pnmarily on the north houseblack of the Quod, the weal icmcc, and the east imsh midden. Kidder's esenvatioas kd him to bchevc that the initial ocenpama
of the mcfiliB cams from wMhm Iha vnUey. Staaislawski (1983) feels the orignal mttkis were from the west, nhimaiely from the Chaco/Mcm Verde area,
from south in Onlistco, or from tbs centiml Rio Grande. Kidder felt the Quad wm oonttmeted by local populatioas with incremenu derived from the Jemez
area and poasiMy from the east, whik Sianiilawaki attribuiea construction to Western Pueblo immigianu.
I Is described by Kidder (1923,1938) m a ihrcc-sided. ooe-aiofy pueblo asaociated with a haphazard anangemcm oft
howarhtocka Kidder (1923) deaenbm the Black-on-whiu phnm pueblo m tunmag notth-south akmg the break of the aaaamap under the west Quad
housebiock with a low, one-aioiy row of rooms eztending westward to the mam edge, then turning south, and ending in an L. Later icaeaRhcts describe the
main pueblo as a one or two sloiy, 60 room, U-sbaped masonry pueblo oriented west (Stanislawski 1983; Metzger 19BR Cordell nA). The U-shape encloses a
singk plaza. The pueblo occupies moat of the north terrace north of the Quad and continues south under the north Quad houmblock and into the plaza. Only
wall foundatkma or wail stubs km than 1 m high renMin. Evidence suggeau a number of rooms burned. Kivaa 3,6, and 10 arc associated with this pueblo, m
are bouseblocks locaicd under the Quad plazn and Ms cast and wca bouseblocks. Siua liated in Tabk 1 are contempoaaneoua with that occupational phase.
The Claaa I • II Plmbla k located on the west lenace and eomisis of two, one-siofy quadrangles, each wMh a small eadoaed plaia (Kidder 1916,
1925, and 1938). Both Sunislawiki (1983) and Metzger (1988) describe the pueblo as a three-pkza pueblo facing east, with each of the three plazas
overiapping and larger than the preceding one. An estimate of 200 to 300 rooms is given. Like the earlier pueblo, only wall siutia and foundations remain.
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The pueblo ovcriayt Badc-oa-white Houce on the K>tth terrace aad ntnt KMtk naSer the Quad aad extendi out once noit of the wot terrace. Some of the
tooott wett incoffiorUed later into the west houaeblock of the Quad. Thiee dicwlar kivas dale to this period, at does a latfe astern (Kidder 1925). Later
burials, nadergrouad ovens and kivat penetrate the walls and rooms of the puebla Coatemporaaeous houaeblocks occur under the south aad east
houscbloda of the Quad.
North fasMa (the Quad) coveta approKimaiely 2 anet and arasistt of four eepaiate mullisioiy houtcblocks mrtosiag a central plaa. Kidder
believed the quad was preplanned and built as i unit with the southeast and southwest annexes added later. Approxiasaieljt dOO to 100 rooms are unested
Probably, the south houacMockwra constructed first, followed by the east, west, and south houaeblocks (Kidder 1917). Alter the notlh hoaacbtock was
finished, the east houseblock was letnodeled and a sutroundiag defense wtf buOL During Glaze IV, addttiaoal oonstruction occurred in the west houaeblort^
new tiers a«tc added, and an additional row of rooms was appended to the first floor. The annexes probably were built In Glaze V, circa 1300 to 1520. Final
coostruetkM ux* piece after 1520 but before 1600 and entailed the addition of eadrding galleties on the second and third stories. By the comphnion of the
Quad, all of the earlier strurtures were abandoned except for a few small Glaze t-U houseMoefcs on the west terrace.
The compact, terraced masonry pueblo was three to four stories high with staggered, protected entrances to the plaa on the northwest, soutbnest.
southeast and east. CStatactetizied by a innsverse linear amngenical of rooms, each hotiseblocfc was divided into a number of self-contaiaed units without
intetoonneatng doorways (Kidder 1929,1958) by a line of rooms. Units commonly were six ground floor rooms wide, with rooms terraced upwaid from the
plaa to vertical back walls (3 rooms wide) or terraced to each side with the greatest height resched at the center of the houseblocfc. (The north and west
henisebioefcs are only three rooms aide on the ground floor.) Each unit contained three to four apartments, totaling 13 to 16 rooms, and was backed up against
a similar unit facing the opposite direction. Apartmenu had six to seven rooms, with rooms on each floor. Individual roomt served storage, food grinding, and
domestic and daily activity functions (Schroeder 1979). Kidder fell the fourth floor rooms were arindbreaks or unroofed aaivity areas (Kidder 1958:98).
Covered conidoiis, or galleries, encircled the pueblo on the second and third stories, croming over plaa entrances by pngplanks (Stanislawski 1983:341).
Hatchways served to interoonnea stories within a unit and doorways to imerconnect floors, except for fint floor rooms that lacked doorways. Historical
documents indicate access to houaeblocks was by ladders to second story corridors. Corridors alio provided accem to the five to eight plazas located on upper
floor levels, while a labyrinth of cellars and paiageways in the fint floon linked houaeblocks, and in one case, a ciicular subtemnean Uva (Schroeder 1979).
Kidder suggests the fhxSmn wu similar to sates south in the Gilisleo Basiii and west on the Psjarito Plateau (Kidder 1958:125), but that the corridon were
features unique to PecosrSlsewhere, sborier segments of balconies are known for large, muliistoricd pueblos (e.g., Aziec Ruins). At excavation, only two or
three ttorks remained with lower floor rooms filled with nibble from deteriorating walls and floon.
Masomy walls were buill in foundation trenches, in trash, or oo top of earlier walla. Walls of shaped and untiuped undsiooe, conglofflerate and
nltstooc were laid using wet-laid (stones placed in moitar), diy-laid (no mortar, flat spaiU used between councs), and diy-Uid mudded (walls laid diy, voids
filled with mortar) techniques (Metzger 1988). Kidder (1924) describes the masonry as crude and poorly laid, uncouned, and with broken joints.
Load-bearing walls are wide, three stones thick, and buttressed inside with piles of stones. A few annex rooms encompass anmolded adobe bricks, while some
later walls incorporate form-molded adobes (Kidder's guaidbouse kivas). RooTing evidence suggests roofs were flat and consisted of main beami of yellow
pine or jumper laid aciost the short axis of the room. Shakers of cedar or small juniper poles were laid perpendicular to the main roof supports, and in turn,
were covered by twigs of cedar, willow, and reeds (Kidder 1958), and topped with thick coau of adobe mortar. Lower room roofs served a flooct for upper
rooms; fim floor roofk were supported by vertical beams. Floors and walla were coveted with white lime plaster. A few floors in the annex have sandstone
pavement below their hard-packed mortar finish. Corridors were 2.4 to 3 m wide and were roofed similarly to rooms, with the roofs resting on vertical timbers.
Doorways are small and rectangular, meauting 71 to 81 cm high, and 46 to SI cm wide, and occur approximately 15 cm above floors. Doorway trim includes
sandstone slab sills and cedar rod Uniela, with jambs and lintels rounded out with adobe. Hatchways, connecting itories, are rectangular, meaturing 46 by 76
cm., and probably were covered with twig mats (Kidder 1958:91). Rooms average 2.7 m wide and 3 to 3.4 m long and often contain fitepils. First floor rooma
usually lack features and are trashed filled or contain stored goods. Firepiu sre circular or oval and through time lend to become rectangular with rounded
corners and adobe coping.
TWnty-four kivas are known; 21 of which were excavated by Kidder. Pour of these Kidder refers to a gustdhouse kivas, but Kcssell (1979) believes
them lo be secular Spanish structures buill in the 1750s for miUtary use. Generally, Pecos kivas are small (6-6.7 m), circular, subsurface nosonty features
containing loom holes, slab-lined hearth and masonry deflector complexes, and ashpits. Ladder pits are commoa, and almost all of the kivaa have amt
veatilaloB. One surface kiva (4) ww found, two kivas (10 aodll) have hard-packed smooth clay walk, and three kivu (4.7, and 14) have tipaput. Most of the
kivu have four-post roof support patterns and evidence multiple coats of plaster on their walls and floora. Plaster, normally, ia white, though greea, blue, and
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}cUow plKtcH were noted (Kivit 4,5,6. and 11). Three kivaf have a Mo-poat nof wppon pattern, and wo other kivaa have wattle-aad-daub inner liniap.
StanUawski suggHtt the iipnpn, the tvo-poct roof tvppofi pattem, and the wattle-and-daub inner Unin( tuifest Weatern Pueblo innuencea (19S3:367). A
linfle Great Kiva meaaurine 13 at in diameter with an cadiciiag bench vvaa IommI. The kiw ia atone-lined, haa an eaat ventilator and a aepnraie «cai entrance.
Artifactt lecoveied included a number of alone human Gputmea, cruder idok, and frtirhrt Slanialawaki augpEcia the kiva «aa occupied briefly, about 25 yean,
and repteaeataooe of the three latent Great Kivaa in the area (1983:368). Kidder (1958) feh the kiva wan uafiniahed becaune it lacka a fiieph and prepared
walia or floor.
Of apccial intereat are bvac 4,6,7, and 18. Kiva 4 ia a aurface kiva built into the ruina of the abandoned Black-on-whiie Houae and containt an
elaboraie ahar flrepit ayitem, a tione-pavcd floor, 23 loom hoka, the earliett eample of a aipapu at the site, and green and yellow coau of platter. The kiva
waa built circa 1550 to 1600. Kiva 6, built between 1300 and 1320, ia unique for Peooa becanae of ita four directional ventilator ayatem, a characleriatic
Stanialawaki (1983) aitribuiea to San Juan Chaco groupa. Fifteen buriak were removed bom the kiva fill Kiva 7, built between 1575 to 1625, containa a aipapu
formed bom a doobk-pieiced atone alab covering a buried jar, the jar contained ahell beada, and worked and unwotked turquoke. Wall nichca ykided eight
miniature pottery vetaek and cachet of atone artifactt (thin, poliahed alaba; cell-ahaped alab« natural rock forma; and kiva belk). At kaat three renovationa
oocuned; the latett utcd adobe bricks from the razed seventeenth century church. Kiva 18 also is unique for Pecos, it it the only kiva connected to rooma by
an underground passage, and again Stanislawski (1983) tees this at influence from the San Juan Chaco or Meta Verde groups.
Kidder’s five guardhouse ktvaa are square to recungular in shape, are entered through the roof, and are locaied adjacent to entnnees to the Quad.
Ta«o exampka found later have front entrances. Sizes range from 4.8 to 6.7 m per tide. Maaonty ia crude, and some mold-made adobes were used. One
ttracture contains squared Spanish beams. Mullipk layers of green piaaler wete noted in three. All of the atnicturea have at knat some ceremonial floor
featurea considered typical of circular kivas; rectangular hearth, ash pit, and deflector in U-shaped alur form. Both east and south veniilaton were noted. At
least one Idva has a tlai-aad-wattk inner lining (Sunislawski 1983:371). Associated aitifacts include elaborately carved pipes, and Glaze V and VI ccramk
types. Kidder (1958) fell the structures were related lo earlier D-shaped surface structures at Forked Lightning and other sites in the valky. Neverthekss, the
ceramic types pteseni, the use of squared beams and mold-made adobes, and their pteaeoce atop manure pika suggest a post-1625 dale. Kessell (1979:381)
feek most of the stiucturea were built or rebuilt in 1750 by the Spanish Governor in an attempt to foriify the site against Co^manche attacks.
During the earliest phases, three kivas were in use. Kivaa 5,6 and 10 are associated with Black-on-white House, and Uva 5 continued to be used
until abandonment in 1838. No kivas are known for the Glaze l-Il period. Either three (3, IS, and 21) or five (2,3,18,20, and 21} kivaa were conatructed
during Glaze III. Kidder (1958) suggesu kivas 11 and 8 were built and abandoned during Glaze IV, and suggests only ending dates for additional prehisloric or
protohistoric kivaa. Stanislawsld (1983) indicates nine kivas (4,8,9,11,13,15,17,19, and 24) were constructed during Glaze IV, followed by five (L 7,12,14,
and 22) in Glaze V-VIL circa 1575 to 1625. Kidder (1958) thought kivas 14 and 16 wete %Mnish period, and that kivaa 1,4,7 and 13 were ia use until
abandonment. Staniskwsld (1983) Indkaies kivas 1,5,7,14, and 22 were in use until abandonment. Stanialawilci (1983) suggeisa that on the average four or
five kivat were in use during any one period, with a maximum of 16 kivaa during the site's greatest occupation.
Except for the trash midden, link work was undertaken outside the main pueblo. Consequently, aisocialed features are few and include a few,
simple, bell-shaped unlined eanli ovens; stone-lined channels; and a defense/boundary wall (LA 625 I). The ovens are late and are associated with the hktoric
occupation of the pueblo, and generally are found in trash deposits outside the Quad. The channek probably provided drainage for the pueblo; they are
located on either side of the east entrance in the boundaiy walL A gap in the southwest part of the wall may lun« functioned similarly. The boundary wall
enclosca compietely both North and South Pueblo and consists of diy-laid maaonty averaging LI m in height (Kidder 1958:113). A portion of an carikr wall
was found when Kidder was excavating Kiva 1 (Metzger 1988). Kidder (1958:113) felt the wall was a boundaiy rather than a defensive feature, identifying the
village's extent and separating it from visitois/traders. The wall was rebuilt by Witkind between 1939 and 1940, repaired by Matlock in the 1970s, and portions
of it relaid by Nordby in 1976 and 1977.
Trash depoaits nearly 4 m deep cover the top of the amsilla and the west terrace. A formal midden of substantial saae and depth extends along the
east edge of the mcsilla for the length of the pueblo (.4 km) and is 46 m wide and 6 m deep (Kidder 1926). The midden contama stratified fill from ihe earliest
occupation to the latest, along with the majority of the 2,000 burials rccovcicd. Buriak also were recovered from irash-filled rooms, beneaih Ihe Quad plaza,
and in the wen trash depoaiu. Early buriak taraly contained grave goods, whik Glaze l-II buriak yielded ceramic veasek and ontamcata. Shaman't outfits
similar lo the one found with the Fdtked Lightning burial also wete recovered. Late prehistoric and hinoric buriak lacked accampanytag grave goods.
Artifactt collected tndude thousands of ceramic sherds, hundreds of testonbk pots, chipped stone debris, chipped stone and grounditone look from loeal and
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. beadi. ihca, bone aitifKtt. wid pentSabks (dionc tikta, anoi»i. aowidi. textile*. mmiMi. MMl rood rmiiM MctodiH con.
iquMli
teedb. aad betbe). Cacbes of pottery, sioac klote, pauitcd Hooe itabe, mioianiie pott, cottmtiom^ and other ecreamual tMtcnal «Ik> wera retrieved,
kkatdiedjiade item arc AMbaae* Om, Jema ob»diaa,jii«: (pede* <rf tea sbcSl froM dw weat coaM ami eigiM frooi (he Oatf of Mcnco, l*o macM. and
(hirtccalhj^twy Sl Joba'i rotyckfase awl lounceath’oeatufy glaze ware*. A rMbinoaSy. BMoy of (he ebipped uc«c looi fbemi a< well m tome of Ihe boa*
oortiag looli aie coaaidewd r*-=—'-------^
ia 1939. Hm <
SaatkFWbta. Kidder opeaed 12 roooM la South PmMo ia 1920 aad in*, and Cort>«tt
i a laife fooai oa the aoath ead (Lcatz 1971).
aoathefa Mo-think at the howKiiiouad waa uenebed by Smbbe in 1956^ aad in IWa Friar Hana Leak ia
Further teat eacavationa were completed ia the aorthem part of the hoiaebloch ia the 1970a by Matlock aad Nordby, aad Nordby. Fart of the traM aMdea
«wmlw^dbyNo(dbyinl9B3inprcporatioaforaaiaierpreii««loopiraiL In all. 33 petocat of the tile ban been eacavated. Baaed oa ccramica. Kidder
believed Ihe major part of the pueblo «ia coMtrueted ia the IMOa. but that potiiaaa were buUi aa early aa Glare II and III (Kidder 19Sftl(K). Cuttiat datea
obtaiaedrabatanrialeaniid-iaakocciipatioa. Slubba kkatiried a pre-Revoli (pra-MW) WMork occupatioo «ith coaaidenble remodclinc aad repair, adobea
uaed in coottructioo are timilar to ihoae uaed ia the coimructioa of the Lorn Church. Kidder leH the pueblo may have been abandoned prior to the arrival of
the Spanith, aad that the IMCa conatruaion wm aatociated directly with Chriitianaed Indiana. Keaaal (1979) placca the later teoccuputton at rirca 1708.
Nordby (penooal ooaunuaication) tees a pca-Spaaiah occupation circa ClaK I or II with abandonment prior to the arrival of the Spnakh. follmmd by a aecond
occupation around the 1800 Revolt. All of theae datea may be accuraic; Staaialawtki (19KS) indicates that at least (our construction phaaca arc preaeat. and
work by Nordby hxatad multipk croaeumOa beneath the historic pueblo.
eki 1903:387; Meucer 1900). but by Ihe 1800a, had groua to a
During the 1300a South Pueblo probably una a aeries of uactmaaetad rooma (Star
multistory mmonry houacblock constructed in a traditional style. Ihe hklorie pueblo is a solid ntUmgfe orieMcd notth-souih. k sis or amre ground Roor
rooms wide, and WM terraced on both the east and vest tidea. South Pueblo measures roughly 12^ 23 m. fat lia Raal fotab Kidder catimaied 20 or 30
transverse seciians with latger, later rooms attached to both the north aad south ends, totaling 200 K> 300 rooms. The pueblo is rimilar to North PucMo with
crude maaonry in large amountt of motttr and uae of all three maaonty techniques; wet-laid, dry-laid, and dry-laid mudded (Metiger 1900). Galleries are
docuaaenied for the aecond and third stories along the west side of Uie pueblo and arc auapected for the east. Measuring roughly 3.3 m wide, they were braced
by iriple-thick stone outer walk on the lint door. With the eaception of the north end of Ihe pueblo, walk are a Mngk stone width. Rooms contain multiple
mud Ooors on lop of earlier walk and/or trash and exhfoii eatensive remodeling. Larga hklorie rooms at the north ead of the pueblo probably were livestock
uniu and/or stable areas (Nordby, personal communication June 4.1909). A large aoulhem room hM mud-plastcrud walk with cedar vigaa and wm aaaociaied
with metal artifacts, turquoise and bone beads, quartz stones, a small day efligy, and a cersmic teacup decorated with ciaaaaa Stubbs noted a late occupniioo
in Ihe aoulhern portion of South Pueblo characterized by conaidciabie remodeling. Adobes used in remodeling were timilar to those in the Lost Church
(Letter written to Kidder by S. Stubbs 1938). Four or flve (Irepita were found wiUtin rooms, and we assume they are aimilar to those found ia North Puebto. A
subfloor del in room 7 k described M rectangular boa with three aides of atone and a fourth aide of a pins slab. The pine slab cihibita carvings aimlUr to
corbek or beam dccoraiions. Feature meaauiemenis are 13 by 20 by 1.3 cm.
The absence of kivas, lack of sub-floor buriak and the finding of the bell, numerous metallic artifacts, crosaes, and a couple of meul wedding bands
all suggest Christian Indians. The trash midden eacavationa (Nordby 1903b) conuined three ktentifiable Icvuk of fill and contained bone, shell, groundsione,
pipes, aheids, and meul artUact fragments.
700 PueUa. Tened ia 1923 by Kidder, 700 Pueblo k thought u> date to Glaze IV to V, 1320 to 1620, based on ceramics. The houacblock k located
louth of the Quad midwiy between it and South Puebla Based on limited excavations, Kidder fell 700 Pueblo wm tcmi-indcpendeni and conuined
approximately 144 rooms. Like both North and South pueblos, the houacblock k mascmiy and arranged akmg a innsveiM lint; 12 tectiont of 12 raomt.

Shrines
Three shrines are recorded within the Monument and occur north and northeast of the Quad; one aomewbere near the Lost Church dug by Diitert
in 1938, a second north of the Quad (LA 623 J), and a third (LA 14107) dug by Ounnetson in 1970. The features contain cobbles, with Ihe edgu defined by
iiM»g«iiiiia Gunneiion'l shrine measures approrimaiely 6 m in diameter and wm rock-nUed with a centrally located flrepii below the rock. Associated artifscu
indude three miniature kiva pots, beads, puebloan poitherda, and projectile poinu. Diitert mentiona sherds, chipped atone debluge, manoa, hammenionca, a
piece of worked phyllile, and a water-worn cobble on the ground turface near hk shrine. The shrines are known to have been used through the 1000s. while
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the ibrine aonh of the Quad WM in uw thrcMigh the 19701.
Frtroglyphs
A petroglyph wivey wae conducted by Lentz and Varela in 197L Numeroiia paneb as well as stone grinding grooves used to sharpen stone axes and
adzes were located. Petroglyph panels, or groups of petioilyphs, occur just south of the dreular rodt shrine (LA 625 J) north of the Quad, on the east edge of
the nanow neck of land connecting the nresilln to the risiag hillslope (Stanislawsid 1983:343), on the west side of the irtllla. on top of the weillla, behind the
church, and on the west side of Arroyo del PueMa Many of the panels are badly weathered. For the most part, designs are simple and include masks,
■eipents, human figures, hunting scenes, hands, abstract figures, and geometries. Most of the masks, or faces, have dots to mark eyes and mouths. A number
of the star heads with bodies sugpst Hopt Katchinas, while other ngures are remittisoeat of Tewa designs. Horseback rideis are noted in several places.
Petroglyph panels, or dusteis, may indicate game trails, use of certain areas for specific dans, or ceremonial locations.
Lost Church
The Lost Church (LA 4444) was mapped by Bandelier in 1880, drawn by Moorehead in 1915, ouUined by Kidder in 1925 (Kidder 1958; Hayes 1974),
and excavated by Stubbs and Ellis in 1956. The foundations exposed by Smiley and Stubbs were stabilized between 1971 and 1974 by Gary Matlock. Although
recognized as the first church at Pecos, suggested construction dates differ. Construction is attributed to Pray Luis de Ubeda in the 1540s, Fray Francisco de
San Miguel in 1598, or to Fray Pedro Zambrano Ortis about 1619. Abandonment occurred within five or six years (Sunislawski 1983).
The church was a south-fadog, single nave adobe structure that lacked a transept but had a sanctuary and small side sacristy. Squared buttresses
were appended to the west tide later. Overall dimensions are 25 by 10 m with the nave measuring 20 by 7 m, the smallest such feature on record (Hayes
1974:13). The oouised, mold-made adobe brick walls rested on 1 m wide masonry foundations possibly constructed in trenches. Foundation walls are of
irregularly shaped stone set in adobe mortar with liberal use of small stone spalls. At excavation, a few courses of adobe (made without straw) in dark red
mortar remained and measured 51 by 23 by 7 cm. Adobe bricks alto were used in the floor of the church. The tapered sanctuary is separated from the main
portion of the chapel by a low wall of adobe bricks, which serves as a reuining wall for the elevated sanctuary (Stubbs, Ellis and Dittert 1957). A ramp-like
feature occurred in front of the sanctuary and it sloped up to and abutted the retaining wall Evidence indicates both the interior and exterior walls were
plasiered. Three doorways were located, two of which occur in the sacritty walls. Contained within dre sacristy were two hundred and fifty adobe bricks.
Stanislawsid (1983) suggests the stock-piled brick indicate the sacristy was unfinished, but Stubbs, Ellis and Dittert (1957) believe the bricks represent reuse of
the church for storage and may have come from the demolition of the church. Brkks similar to them were identified in South Pueblo and in areas within the
Quad annexes.
Also suggestive of reuse were iwo firepiu identified in the fill of the church. The first firepit was found above the floor in the southwest comer of
the sacristy, and the second below the present ground surface on top of the adobe wall in front of the sacristy. Aitifacu recovered from church fill consist
primarily of oeiamics. No European objects were noted.
Chusch and COnveafa Comptat
Three churches and two conventos have stood on the present location of the partially standing eighteenth century church and convento ruins. The
earliest church, the second church of Pecos (LA 625 A), was discovered by Jean Pinkley in 1967 and is represented only by foundations. The second dturrh on
the site, the third chuidi of Pecos, was a temporary chapel built after the Pueblo Revolt; no archeofogical evidence remains of this building Knowledge of it
was acquired from historical documents (Hayes 1974). The temporary chapel was constructed by Pray Diego de la Casa Zeinos circa 1694/1696 and wm in use
until circa 1706. The chapel was located south of, and parallel to, the south nave wall of the earlier church. The third church on the site, the fourth church of
Pecos (LA 625 B), was first tested by Nusbaum in 1915 and has received continuous excavation and subilization since. It is that church that presently
dominate the metilli,
SavMtMnth Cawlwiy Chureh. Jean Pinkley discovered and fully excavated the remaining foundatioas of the seventeenth century church (LA 625 A)
in 1967 and in the following year stabilized them. The church was considerably larger than the succeeding eighteenth centuiy church, thus its foun^tions are
visibie beyond the standing walls of the eighteenth century church. In 1985 Peter McKenna and James Bradford tested a portion of i seventeenth century
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midden believed astodaied with the convenio but well to the ioutheast of it (McKenna 1916). Conn ruction of the church w» vtarted by Fray Oitc|a and
rinished by Fray Suarez between 1620 and 1625 (Ha)«s 1974; Keacell 1979) and waa in uee until the Pueblo Revolt of 1680. The church wm cUimed to be the
fccood laifeei north of Menco, meaturing ca. 43 by 13 m with walla 3.4 to 4J m thick. Benavidea deacribed it at the moat tplendid temple of tingular
oonetruction and excellence in the region (in Kcatell 1979). A large convenio and doiaur were attached to the church on the louih; ihete were enlarged
coatinuoualy until 1680.
Described at a tingle nave chuRh with a tmrt trapezoidal taactuaiy (lanhed by amative eaith-Med bumcaaea, the church waa cradfonn ia plaa.
Hie butucaaes extended the fuMheighi of the north, aouth and east wait. Six towen, three to a dde, Uaed the nearly 12 m hiH wait, which were capped with
a ocaelated parapet. At the catteta comen of the church, two befl lower bates were found, amaturiag 2 by Z7 m with 1 m thick wait. Apparently, the towers
were cacfoeedtpacca with mails leading to a choir lofL Pro)cctiag U m east, the toemts totaled a shallow narthex in front of the church, poaiihfy bridged by a
balcony. A b^NiMeiy waa attached to the eouih cad of the east waU. The coursed, mold made black adobe walls reared on maative rubble Med teawtotioat
bead with random masonry elamania. Excavaied foundation heights vary betwaea .6 and IJ m and are approximately 3 m thick. Ihc church had aa ezpoacd
beamed ceiling, which burned during the Revolt. The nave was upered, decreasing in width from 12 m to 11.4 m to create the impteaaion of greater leagih.
Floors were both bedrock and adobe, and walk were plastered white u was the exterior of the church.
Associated with the church was a cemetery and convenio. Thirteen burials were recovered by Pinkley and Hayes in the ecmeieiy to the east. The
convenio was attached to the south aad is known primarily from historical documents. Hayes (1974) feels portions of the seventeenth century convenio were
incorporated into the existing eighteenth century convenio walls and are distinguished by the dark adobe bricks made from North Pueblo trash deposits. The
convento was smaller than the eighteenth century convemo. was constructed of eonmed adobe oa etooe foundations, and consisted of a garth and cioisier, a
Potter's lodge with a imaUeouttyaid, 19 liviag/work rooms, and a large corral with staWea and pens. Portions of the complex ncre two aioriet. The Potter's
lodge, the efokter. living rooms end open patio were constructed first, following the church's completiort. Four additions were made before the Revolt in 1680
aad mdndedcanak, mote liviBgioaiim, an open shed or portal, a poasibk tower, nock peae,Miliiy rooms, and a dniaagesyncm. GeacraJly, floon were
uarreatedexe^forthe Parterklodgiaadliviagquaiteia. Thom had adobe brick fioore aad walk plasteied with whiic gypnas. The draine were subeuifkce
teaiarcc, rectan^r in cram aacikM wMi flat tsoae xlab baaes and wans of slahc or aHaaniy (MnaU none) (Hayca 1974).
Midden dcposiis yielded a dictinetivccullund mix. which induded ceramie vaasek. chipped stone roots, grindmg impIcnieaM. and Spanish
introductions such as hisioric vcrael fonns and sheep bone (McKenna 1986).
Eightaamircentnry Church. Between 1838 end 1880 the church and ruins of the pueblo were visited by painien. writers, soldiers ind setilen. In
an 1858 painting, the church appears imaci, but by 1866 the nm* roof and towers were miming. Bandclicr's visit in 1880 recorded the lom of the cotbek and
woodwork, and the vandalism of historic graves. Prior to Baadelier's visit. Andrew Koclowski, a Polish squatter, pulled down the beams of the church and
excavated inside the church oorner, lookit^ for the cornerstone. With the work of Jeass Nusbaum in 1915, scientiric excavations and subilization of the church
(LA 625 B) and convenio (LA 62S C) bagan. Work b^n by Nwbaum waa eonrinued by Valliani (1925), Witkind (1938-1940), Pinkley, Hayes and Rkheit
(1966-1970), end NPS penonncL Their combined efrofts resulted in the comptele excavation and stabilization of the church and convenio. Appfoxifflaiely 40
percent of the church and 5 perocal of the expoacd convento walk contain original fabric. Construction of the church began in 1705 and was compleied
between 1716 and 1717 under the supervieion of Prey Jomt de Anagenqui. The church continued in use until circa 1790 when h was reduced to a viaiiie of
Santa Fe, though KemcM (1979) belrevet that happened earlier end that the church wns mainuined only on the records at a resident mission.
This last churrtof Pecos, known m Igfesia Nucitia Senora de loe Aageiea Pomuncula. was coacuuctcd on top of the nMrie of the ramd
sevcnteenih ceatuiy|iiK{nbk fioor 13 to 2 m above h. Built in a crucdocm with aa open trirwerpr and icvetaed orientation, the tmaOer church fit in between
tbeeailier^wn& The wnlk of led adobe eneloee e spnee only 23 m long end 4.6 m wide. Two beU towers flenkrxl the door, making e theltow naiihex that
held a balcony. Couiied walk of molded-edobee stood nearly 12 m leH on lop of meeoniy fouadetione. Both wet-laid end diy-taid mudded teehniquee were
used in fowndaikm wall construction. Supenttueture walk meatuie 13 lo 2A m thick, with the walk of the transcept and epee thicker. The chuieh had a fiat
roof made of squared ponderose pine beams set on .6 m centers testing on carved coibek of juniper or pine. Orar the roof beams were laid small, wooden
rods, which in turn. v«ia covered with berk end earth. The roof over the transept end lancluary wee higher, providing a clerestory window coveted with sheet
The chuich originally had three windows, one of which later was covered and used u a niche. The altar had five steps up to it, and arched doorways
each side of the fionl sanctuaiy. Arches ere rtre in New Mexico adobe architecture, and Ibeae two examples represent the only known such features in
a church interior (Hayea 1974:67; Kubicr 1972). A balcony 2.4 m wide lined the south and east walk of the south transcept.
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Tlie KveMeeath ^atuty oonveato wu amroyed only pnftiilly duitag the Paeblo Re<KSL With Um new church oooctnictkM, the coovenio ww
expemled and modiried. Sfim wa* made for mote work roonw, and addiUonnl oomk wnre aitach«d to the lonth fide of the axiitina once. Appronmately S3
lOOMi and ei|hl conali and pena wci« ideaiificd dniins eacnvMion. Hayca (1974) identiliee the atom afnificani peiiod ei rebwildinf ae between ICM and
1708. Included in the new addhianf were a loneon, or defenaa tower, Ibcplacea in roams, and ten new roonif. Remodeling oonaisted of reatoving partitioa
wnllt. reducing the fiee of the doister, adding adobe floon and plaaietlag the wella in the doimer, pnving the patios with nagawme. ptaggiag courtynrd eaiis,
adding (Ughts of aiatis to newaeeond aiorice, ihkkeaiag wait to support second stories, rsbuildiag floon over debris, paving the meneferdam aiee with
cobblesioncs, and changing the kitchen. Also during this period, a lined and paved caller was dug The cellar was constructed with reddish brown adobe bricks
that contrast with the gny-btack brick of the earlier cbutch.
Features amociated with the mission church indude a eemetety, the priest's garden, end kivn 21 The oemcicfy was cacavaicd fudy. and it was
located mer the area of the epee and bell towers of the earlier church and defined by a low wnIL Histone burials were teoogniacd eas% by their supine
position and abnenee of greve goods. The priest’s garden (LA 62S D), or kitchen garden, is west of the seventeenth century church foundntionc, and the walls
asetctmisinKiioaa on original fbuadaiioas (done by WUson la 1969). Kiva23wnBdinca««sedbyHayeam 1970inaMca«*calooonai.andfl«>miti
eoMUuctioa style and materials, was amtgned to tbe Rrvoii period, 1680 to 102. IQvn waflt oonsist of blackened adobe bricks on top of masonry fouadationt.
The tmth-Tilled bricks ate ehatacieristic of the raxed seventeenth century church. Kivn 23 wns stabillted and the upper walk and roof reconstructed. The
fcntnic presently is used ss an interpretive ciMbit.
^
Prvsklio
Tho rooms of the PreshUe (LA 62S H) wers tested by Hayes in 1970, and their walls partially stabilized by Matlock between 1971 and 1974.
Archiiectunl style, associsicd artifacts, sad histoficai documents provide evidence that the buildiag ww in use between I7S1 (Hayes 1974; Kessell 1979) and
1786 (Nordby 1982b). Spenitfa construction is suggested.
The secular msnoety building Conns s compound mensuting 107 m by 38 m. Pens and corrals are appended to the north and south adea, with a
series of rooms attached to the east side of the north pens. The central area of the compound forms sn open yard measuring 36 by 43 m. LowstonewaUs
were revealed by excavation, which probably were lopped by coursed adobe waUf. The two cacuvated ioobm measure 2.4 m square. Hayw (1974) believes the
compound senmd w a garrison for Spanish saMen deling a pmiod of increased Comanche tiids.
CasasRanlrs
There are some Indications Kidder tested this building in 1923 when he tested 700 Pueblo. Using aerial pbotogiaphs liken by Undbergh in that
year. Hayw identified an er^oced room on osm of the aerials m the location of Casas Realm (LA 623?). In 1970 Hayw trenched most of the rooms, and
escavsted one room in the southern part of the building complex and two in tbe crnier. Again, based on archilccture and artifacts recovered, Hayes suggeitt
the building is of Speaish secular eonnaucsion bulk in the ITSOs. Kessel (1979) and Nordby (1982b) both imply earlier uae.pomibly begriming around 1719.
Kessel feels the buiMingww constructed by Indiaw to lerve w a visible reminder of Spanish oonreligious presence (1979-.321).
Casas Rnalw is a string of contiguous rooms 18 m west of the eighteenth century conwnto. The nlignineni measures 44 by II m, and trenching
exposed 1 ffl wide stone foundatioM and heavy trash depositt. The room excavated at tbe south end of the complex measures 2.7 m square and contains a
firepiaca. Evidence suggests the room ww remodekd twice. Both rooms in the center of the cowptes measure 2A by 3.7 m but appeieally served dtOercM
functions. The first room contains a smaO comer fireptace wtd an adobe brick floor in a hemngborw pattern. The second room hw a cobblestone fioor and s
earth bench faced with stone slabs, tuggwfing a cooking nres. The bench sunds only .2 m sbovc the floor. Also within the room, is a stone-lined subfioor
drain. The drain ww triig J m into the ground.
Artifacts retrieved iadude hriioric ceramics, Chinew porcelain sherds, metal objects, flint tCTapeis, and grouadstone tools.
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SqoafC Ruia (LA 14114) mm SBicrtbtd aad nmpfeA by
a mo. la 1971 • few oownc* of Hoae weic icae« aad a drain ly eja
(Nofdby 19S2b), aad in ISTStbcfiic waanwpptdandoolleciaddutiaganfwyaf Iki MoawaantbyNordby. Teal eicavailaaa were conducted in 1983 by
Nordby aad CituU. but iaftwmatiaa (roan iboae Mats ia not available cnncally. Baaed on maaoniy atyk and the prcaence ol a auaed cenaiic latcmWagi. tbc
ftiacturc ia thmi|)a to be SpaatA and ptobably eomtnacted in the nad-ej^Mecath caatniy. nmctioa ia unknown.
SquaraHuiniaapeaiHOoaleiidoaaKineacuftnsSObySOniaadedefinadbyalawaioaeniauad. The walk arc fonaed of aaediMa^tvlafti
nmhnpcd tandctoac bkxka and oobbka act ia Md mortar (Noidby 1982b). Wall thictnciaca vwy belweea J aad 1 at, and wall heights bctwcca 1 and IS at.
Standing walla may be higher, the baaca of the walk on the ground turface are obccured by fatkn wall atone, deierionied monar, and depoahed talk (Notdby
1982b). There k not enougllniatoaiy to account for walk moch higher. If higher walk were balk, they anatlmva been nmda of adobe. Aa interior Croat wal
paralkk the curved exterior nottheacl walL Three living tutftcea and extenaiue remodeling in the noithwcai comer area were identined during tcaitng.
Atk^ln

I wna found bdow the floor of the budding. Surface artifaett noted da
and a few lithica No European anifactt were found in the immediate vicinity.

biaefc-on-white and Gtame V«

LA 14113 k MiociMed ipntinfly with Square Rum. The ate aiwcture k deecribed at a oodeciioa of irregular moundi and tcaiiered nibble with a
few iaolated wall alignments (fcaiuns 2,3. and 4), and a lemidrcutar or lubrectangulsr aatortmeni of walk forming pan of a nibblemound (featuie 1) (Ncmlby
1982b). Feature I, a nibblcinound,coatka of mcdauffl-to-laicetaadnoac block matoaiy with at Icatt four coaenexpoaed. Featuret 2,3. and 4 ptobably
repreaeatbetweeatwoaadfDurhoaaablodaof tabular aanditonaakbconitniction (Noidby 1982b). Notdby (1982b) nggaita featurt 1 may be related
lempoimlly and (tinctioMlIy to Squart Ruin, while featuna 2 through 4 team to data batweca 1300 aad 1323.

Mne tocakawera located aad lotad by CuMtenoaia 1989, aad in 1970 loma of thOMloealea were caeavated mote thoroughly. Both the featarn
and occupational areas identiried an believed to date between 1800 and dia mid-170Qi and aia attigned to Fanon and Jkarilla Apachai, with the exception of
four burials. Tha buriak probably wen nativa Pecos Indiana.
An Apache ttniciure dating between 1630 and 1880 was located 100 m cast of the church. Remains include charred poles in a pattern mggesliaga
dnme thipnil mnf with radkl pnira hahl in plnra tij hnriirairal |mln in all likchhood. day daub covered the luperuiucturc aad roof. The leatun was nearly
S m in diaaaeter. IVro natoiabfc pots (Gtaae 7) and one reatotabk Apache pot wen recowefed from within the siructun, akmg with a day cloud4>lowcr pipe,
a copper onument, and one woiked Chiaete porodatn iherd. A pontible tipi ring, indicating a pole.and.eanh ttructure, and poftkma of adobe wiJk also u«n
located; Ihcir kxatioa wiihia the Monuaaeat a unclear. Ouaacnon believed they wen larociated with a Jkaiilla Apache camp. The locaiicM of a Fanoa
campaiie and aaaocialed %nnMi secelar maaonry ttniaun ako an undcar. The rites were dated by ataodaied cenmica (7).
Souihweatofthackntch.anApnekacamfaiteconiiningof ahearihandcetmnicswnaidentilted. Apache thenk ako wen found ia an area on the
cait tide of the louih end of South Pueblo in the upper fill kvek of a iruh area. The four^ended, supine buriak wen located 100 m southeast of the
church; only one was removud. The buriak an thought to date area 180a
Celladiona
r 300,000 aitltett have been removed from Pecos Nathmal Monument ilace KiddePi initini excavniona; 38 pcieeat of which wen collected by
Kidder. The number npceiaalt aa citimate of the nriaimum number of artilacti coltodcd, becauie moat collcctiona have not been inventoried completely sod
matt belt coBediaan of thaida aad chipped atoaa debris are ikted by nomben of bones only. CoBectiona an housed at the PhBpa Arodemy in ChmbfidgB.
Mamaebuseltt; the Museum of New Mexico, Senia Fe, New Mexioo; Pecos National Monument, Pecos, New Mexico; the Souihwcxt Cultural Reaouroes
Center. NFS, Sana Ft, New Mexico; the WexMn Archeological Canter. NPS, Tucson, Arizonn; Arizona State Muaaum, Tempt. Ariaoaa; the Univeniiy of

thmaWi
Nebnsha, Uacola, Nibtadm; aad the Smithsoniaa bistitii^
Washington, D.C

I;
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The bulk of Kiddei'i oolicctioa (SO peieem) it on loeii lo Peeat NeUoiMl MoawMm ham Dm Phillipc Academy. Peabody Muiaum, and repreaenta a
daciic coltoctiou in the hisoiy of American^heology. Aftilhctt retained by the Peabody Muaeum iadude collectioac fiom Rowe Pueblo and Forked
I #wlas la adtttioa. Kidder |a»e one or two potato each ofl3inititutiona.inc«udiat one in ^ria. Kidder ritimaird that ISjDOO aoacenMwic artifana.
huadreda of whole and reatorable poo, and huadieda of thoucanda of aheida were reoovered between 1915 and 1929. Anion| the aitifacia raeowcnd are
pocteiy, elbow, cloud-blower, and Hat pipea; lUfcoleta; flutea; day I1(unnea; ttonc idolc; bone awla, (Icaheia. and pundica; bone omamenta; chipped atoar,
I------- -—
------------------ ----------- ------- - ------------ 1-------------- ------------- ---------- ------------hammrmiTniTr aara: aal i
taiieiy or peiWHMeaaudiaaiectaca, sandal basmeata, dining aiicha.anowe.pourda, and vB)|etalmaieriala. Recogniaed Plains amtciiala tadade drill types,
double-beveled knivea. aide and end tcrapera, prqiedile potet types, and bone and antler tools. In addition to artifacts, the Kidder colledioa cootaina Held
notes, photo negativca, and other documentary material not induded in the count.
The Museum of New Meaico, Laboiatory of Anthropology, reuina amractual materials recovered between 1935 and 1965 when Pecos was part of
the New Mexico State Mooument system. On permanent loan to the Monument from the Laboratory arc five whole pots, a aumber of ceremonial ob^ectt, a
wood oatbcL and wood apedamaa from thacighaecaUiocataiycbuich. The LaboratotyaMiMaiaa 342 catalogae team indudin 102 whoit pots, 37 boas
ertilacta. 6 ceremoniat objeett, 9 pieces of aheU iewelry^? metal objectt, a glam bead, 172 stone artifacts, end 7 wooden artifacts. CCtamic veatela arc
repccscaled by bowk. Jars, cups, miniature vessels, efngiea, and pipes. Bone attifheta include whistles, scrapefs, awla. beads, jewelry, took, Dutca, n^aoteis,
gaming pieces, end ancreditonw. Other noteworthy objects are four kivu belk, laone efBgies. and a number of stone fetiakea. In addiiian to thcaa artaCacts,
aewn krge and eight amaUer bones of uncetafoged artifacts are hdd in the repoeitoiy.
Nearly 127,000 artifactt arc housed at the Southwest Cultural Resources Center. These coUcciioos arc from work done in cotyundioa with
sntall-acaleicacntdiptoyeqa nick as Nordby’spithowsea end Square Ruin, atabiliaationproiecta, and from perk development ptoyects. To date, most of the
collectiont are uncaiaiofed, thus detailed inventories are not available. Total item oounu are available for individual projectt at ate numbeia of items within
classes of artifacts. By far. ceramkj^ chipped Mone, and bone artifact dsetes arc best represented. Other artifact classes indude metal, minemk, wood, piaat
maienak, and cky/nmd/toil and chy/soil/mud sampbs. Unusual Hems noted in publicntiont iadude square ceramic pots (McKemn 1906) and
basket-molded pots (Nordby and Cmuiz 19S2).
The Wcateni Aaeheoiogital Oenier*t mnteiink are not caialogmd. nor tnventoried. Appranmeicly 242 boMs of utifneu recovered from Piakleyh
eaeavation and BabkiBition peojeeiB between 1966 and 1969 aie houned these. Thcae indwde, generally, oeramtea, MhicB, trade goods (?X buanlbone,
groundsione, shell, textiles, wood, eggshell, and beads.
Sixty bufiak tetnoved by Pinklcy arc on loan lo Chtsiy Turner at Aruona State Umveraty.
Apache, Spanish and other materials recovered by Gunneiaon in the I960i and I970e from the Park arc loaa to the Univcitity of Ncbiaeka. No
inuentosy for these mstcriab exkt. aithoiigh • large perccauge oonaiitt of Apache cctamka
Bell fngmenu from the church ate curated by the Smithsonian Insiiiu|^as are • number of other items that ate thought lo be from Pecos. Their
ori^nrsqucsiioaaMc.
Analyses of coHeciiona has been hmHcd primarily to ceramk studies by Shepard (1942), Kidder and Shepard (1936), Warren (1970), and
Habkht-Mauche (19HX Md descriptive and chronotogical artifact atudies by Kidder (1931.1932) and McKenna (1986). Sbepaid't ttudiea are sigBificant
because of ceramic touroe area identiBcaiiotia. Although not repotted, artifact analyses of msictiak from the piihouse site exesvatioas have been conducted
oy NoitiDy.
Buriais
TWo thowand and tix butiak were removed from trash middens, from within sbandoned trath-rilled rooms, from below church floosa, and from
Mncicsiea. Ahnaat all of these (96 perccai) west iwovesed by Kidder beiweca 1915 and 1929. Manyof the buriskietficved by Kidder were in poor
condition mtd were nbuiied without anafysk (Kidder 1958:279). Pinklcy’s work represents the second largest burial asKniblaga with 3 percent. The remaining
1 percent consists of aigRt bwriak dkeowered during testing and stabilization projccu since 1970.
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UM were recowered froa ifee «M tndi middea, vMi Gtaae III bwiali the laryest bwrial popaUtioa lepreecniied. TV
RrtiMrily. Inwin i
t graves lined with mats, hides, end reather or doth Mankels. Burials usually were flexed, placed face-down with their 1^
deceafcd wcrt interred in clu
closcty bent apinst their chests, and their hands drawn up under their chins (Kidder 1924). A nuabtr ot unusual finds differed ftoai that pattern. One buiW
was doubted at tV waist, face down, over outstretched legs with IV head between the shin bones. Large rocks had been uaed to weigh down the head and
shouldeis. A second burial was placed face down with the leg* bent bacfcwnid, and the feel brought forward with the toes near the back of the head. Again,
lar^ rocks ware uaed 10 weigh down the fact. Hnally, thrac stillbon or aiacaniad inCuia irate inierrad in uins. A rrompaa|ing pawe goods gestetafly roarirt
of ceramlri, aidrar whole pots or laige iheids; 13 hitle dach pots were recorded. Other buiial grave goods inctudepsoieciile points, fngnievs of yucca
sandals, cotioo textile fmginenis and pouebss with ground minanls. Adult gitwa goods Mad to be uiiliuriaa ob^seu including scnpsis, knivaa, arrownhaft
tttasghtneis, axes, pipes, and pot pnHrking pebbles. A single meme was observed with a raidillf sgr fmwlr Omameatt were rare and are ttraiied to tubultr
bone and shell bends, and a few pieces ot tuit)noise. Kidder suggested shell and ran|ooiw nrare lesenrad for infants and young childien (Kidder 19S:293).
Hems found include pendania, disc bends, strings of Olivcilas, and Olivia tinkleis (Kidder 1938:295).
IVo elabonM buriala were reooided. Burial 990 was cowered with a hqfcr of ttkkB acroas the lop of the burial pil, lopped with sandstone slnba,
creating a aoinewhai flat semi-nrehed roof. A mat occurred below the body, and a flint arrowhead waa cadtedded in the forahaad. whOa an ohsMinn poiM lay
anwaglheriba. Kidder identified at ka« nine other individuals who aacra so have had lethaliniwicn. The second burial was unaannlfor the araount of
aoconqranylng grave goods, and Kidder suggests the individual was a flint kiiappar. Retrieved iieint include several pnqectile points, a scraper of Alibates
dokmite, bona and antler objects, and two pipes.
Fifty-six burials were found below the nave floor of the eighteenth jjentury church. Tbeae burials were not analyzed and ware reburied. Vaiy few
accompi nyiag grave goods were nosed. The few heaw obaenrad induda glaas or copper bands. A sia|Mbunal was wrapped inn umolcablaakcs, and a second
bunnl woR a bronac raii|soas i
Previous Arrhaaliifral I

IHMMrkallnv

Sfe

Archeologkal investigations and preservaiion activiiics have been conducted within the Monument since the InH 1800b. Work uadcftakea has
raagad feom extensive excavations and excsvatkia/stnbilizatioa proyects, to surveys, lo Irailnd tea excavations, to cychcai itabSatioa i
Moreover, eompseheasrira IwtocicBl and ethaohisiofical icseaich projects have bnen completed, supplementini and expanding on information gained from
thoae projects. Although most projects are documented in field notes, very few are repotted in the liieratute. Those Hint are reported include Baadeiier’t
1880 visit (1881), KhMettheraavatfoiH (1916a, 1916b, I91fe, 191 Ih, 1924,1926a, 1926b, 1931,1932,1951a. 1951b, 1958). Hewetfi cthnohinoriral InveiUgwiBi
of the Pecos Indians (1904), StubV snd ElUs' woih at the Lost Church (Stubbs, EUis and Dilten 1957), AMen Hayes synthesis of the mission-convenlo
complex (1974), Cunnenon's Apache tile dau (1970). Kesscll't documcniaiy history of the pueblo (1979), and HsITs land's claim history (1982). A few other
proyects are summifheil and briefiy interpreted in mnausciiptt (Southwest Cohural Resources Center hbraiy, NPS). Unfortunately, most itsuHs feom
archeological work completed einoc Kidderh monumental study are in preparation, and Pinkley's substantial excavaiion/siabilizaiion work of the late 1960s it
not well documented. Table 2 liets snd briefly describes proyectt completed within or in refctence to the niias of Pecos National Monument The following
ducumion hi|Rligh« tV mo
The fim professional visit to the rains of Pecos was made by Adolph Bandelier in 1880. Beadclier spent ten days locating and reconhng ruins on
the mcrifia and in the tunounding area (1881). Iniereatingly, Bandelier never returned, but V did meet at Jema in 1881 three previous Pecos residenu whom
he inleiviewed (KeaaeJJ 1979:477). Following this avenue of research, ethnohistorian Frederick Webb Hodge and archeologist Edgar L. Heweu collected dau
on the archeoiogy and history of Pecos by field obaefvniioas and interviews of Pecos dcsceadMMsIiviag at Jemes. Hewett's work leauhed in a study of Pecos
Indians and their Mwcighial laagt, and the aicheoiogy of the Upper Pecoe River Valley (1904). Moci importaatiy, the study fixed the dafe for the
abandoameni of Pecos at 1838. Not until 1910 did an arehcologjei return to Pecoe. la the company of Kenneth Chnpmaa, Kidder vMiied and colkcted sVrds
from verioue ruins in ihs Upper Pacos River Valley, mdudmg Pecos Pueblo and Forked Lightning. Five years tour, the iraatecs of the Phillips Acadcniy,
Andouer, Mssinrhiisens, aouglu a long-ietm eacavttioo project in the Southwest and placed a Harvard nun, Alfred Vincent Kidder, In chugs. Kidder
suggested Pecos. Kidder believed Pecos provided the opportunity to straighten out the chronology of the axes. His puipoas, as he saw it, was to use the
poteniM straUgraphic knowtedge gamed u Pecos to put other turns in the Rio Grande ares into a r^ionnl chronology. Moreover, Kidder believed Pecos was
the logical fiiU step in samining Plains archeology, a precept later tesearchets would follow up on.
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Solitfly twined hi Beid metliod* by ■ ndHao— E^ypwlopB, Kidder wm iwaot to man* uttttdkogf inm mtkfmrimim to iyn*«wir. phaarit
fcaearch (KhmU 1979:480). la the couiae of lea CMOOKn bet««ca 1915 ood 1929, Kidder ihoeotuMy treadled the eaoi ouddeo. tteoched Houiad Mtniian of
the Quad plaxa, excavated kivai withia die plaza, aod dug RMmt. Quod eacavatioai coacentiaied prioiarily oa the wcM houtebloek, with a few ttMoe dug to
floor. The unctableoooditioat of lower rood)*, however, geaciallyoonfiiiedwQrit to upper itocka. A few ftnt floor roomi (uppennoM floon) oloo were dug in
the north and Kwth houacblocfca and touth of the eaxt entiy in the caM houaeblock. A tingle section in the touthwect annex was dug to bedrock, and four
guordhouae kme (}),TJ end K) were hwnciigated. For the Moet pert, Kidder adopted a dig and fUl aaethod at Pecoa.
The fiiai two Add aeaaoae were apcni trenching the COM trash midden and canvaiingbandradB of buiialt. The 1915 aeaeon'e work euoceeded ia
defining eight tuccextive pottery types that would become maitei* for the duonology at Pecos (Kidder 1917a, 1917b). (Simultaneous with Kiddei't opening
field acaton, Jetae NuSbaum of the Museum of New Mexico directed excavation and stabilization of the historic Spanish church.) Looking for deeper, earlier
deposits in the 1916 field leaaon, Kidder discovered a complex occupatkmal hktory that began with a Biack.oa.white pueblo circa 1300. The rest of the ecaaon
was spent investigating that pueblo and later Glaae n-III depoaita, erhich recoiled in Kidder ideniilying the general sequence of Pecas rueblo growth and
abandonment (19120,1917b). Kidder felt the BMcfc-oneihtie phene acttlementpnnemiepiemmed a ihifting population who built new atroctotesiather than
repair old ones, and which wot suppiemenied by i^^^^u^anApKir
pagyjatioat fnovilUl
movingonio
wngkMlafkftae
Ont» the ataaHa fiom within the valley and farther east. Prom hia work, Kidder aiao
ihepuebto.
concluded the period between 1600 and 1700 wm
The fotiowiag four seasons were spent examining rooem and kivas in the Quad. The 19M teason focused on invettiptiag the Otam LD pueblo
found on the west lermce. From burial aod strotigtapliic data, Kidder (1925) drtaiird the iatemal relatioaships of the three phases of pueblo growth and
identified the last rooms occupied at the Stic. Kidder (1958) beheved portiont of the Glaze i-0 houaeblock were occupied throughout the conttructioa of the
Quad, and with its oompletioa, most of the population moved there, except for a tmall populotioa remaining on the west terrace until just prior to 1625. Work
during the 1925 teason concentrated on the south end of the plaza, and the touth and east houseblocks. An unfmished (Kidder 1926a) Great Kiva
(Staniilawski 1983) and fhm guardhouse kivas were found. The guardhouse kivas ocenr m entranees to the plaza and were thought to be built during the 1600a
Kidder alao believed that the east orienutioa of Pecos kivas in general suggested Plaias or MogoDon influence. Adjunct studies conducted during thit period
iaciudt Hootea't work with the Pecos burials and Anna Shepard'a ceramic research. Hooiea later produced a monograph (1930) on Pecos Indian health,
disease, rates of nmnality, and populatioa by cultural periods. Shepard's analysis of Pecos pottery centered oa day sources, tempering materials, painu, and
firing techniques (Kidder and Shepard 1936; Shepard 1942), which later became tundards for ceramic studies in the Southwest.
The 1925 teason alio taw work at South Puebla Kidder cleared a few rooms at the north end of the houaeblock and one room section (rooms 39.
62.66,67.79. and 82). Although Umittd in scope, the work afloned Kidder to determine the construction sequence and growth of the historic pueblo occupied
in the 160Qe (Kidder 1926a) Initial oocupation of the area occurred circa Glaze I or 0, indiented by a loose coUectioa of unrelated rooms, followed by hgbl
Glaze III area use. The hisiotic South Pueblo resulted from remodeling of earlier rooms and the addition of a second story during the 1600s. However,
Etpejo’t chronicler of the 1590 expedition noted s houseblock with plaza separate from the Quad, which Kidder believed wm located on the west tetrnoe.
Wo(kdufii« the 1926,1927, and 1929 field semanseoacsatiated on Forked Lightning Kidder wm conceroed pciamrily with Foiked I igktan<>
reUtiomhip to Feooc Puebto. loimtigatioas iaciuded deariag a oumber at rooms, treaching the western periphery of the siie, and diggiag a teiiee of
explotatocy ucaches and tost pits to determine the site's extent. Kidder's inveetigaiioas revealed a haphazerd arrangement of houseblocks with two earlier
pueblos below, which led him to believe Forked Li^tning grew from accretion as waves of populations entered the valley from the west. Kidder (1926b) also
believed the site was occupied for about 100 years, and that it was lypicai of conicmporancous sites in the Rio Grande Valley. Futthcrmorc, Forked Laghining
wee seen an the ancestral home of Pecoc Fuebto, ttbooe inhabitaatt had abandoned the aitt as a result of raiding Flaias groups (Kidder 1958)
Kiddcr'l woik provides the foundatkme upon which much of Southwestern archeology is based. His excavatiom resulted in a seiict of monographs
that have had lasting impaett on area archeology and undemanding of Upper Pecos River Valley cultural growth and devclopmcai. Kidder's dnu indicated an
initial occupation of the valley circa 1300 by groups from the west, an occupation he fell began with Forked Lightning Abandonment of Forked Lightning
letullad from rasik by Flaioa groups, thus forcing a nwve to the oMsIRa Initielly.smeU houseblocks were coastructed. but laser abandoned ia favor of e
praplaaaed. fostified quadrangle. The populstiou of Pecos grew by accreboa as mom sod more sues ia the vafiey were abandoned. Kidder (1958) alto
believed part of the populetion on the amsilla were Pu^loea immigrants from the cast, who eailier had ventured out onto the Plains but had failed to hold
their own there. Kidder viewml Pecoc’ growth as a direct result of their middleman position between the Rio Grande Puebloans and Plains groups. Kidder
believed the trade-or>raid relniionihip between the two gioups was influenced by environmental conditions, a relatioaship that was worsened by the inirusiort
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of Ike spiairh TwdMgcQedilkwideicnontted fwO>erwitlitliceiiietfeac«of tliernewwlirt owto the PUtoi. Kidder (1958:311) poMuUtcd the ComMcSes
Me of Pencil dovnfUl, coupled wHli SpuiiriMMrodticcd dite«et ud buenal itrife.
Kidder taw PWoi w a bootier pueblo fron aboiM 1400 oa ihu tuer became a ailiuuy iNiffer and trading center for Um SpuiM and fwebtoc tenher
wecL As a reault. Kidder taw tWereni culBiMi inflMncta ibnpiiit tbe dewetopmeat of the pueblo tbioinboot ita biBocy. Kidder apectdaied tboae iaflueaeea
began ia 1300 and were ma^ested in tbenninic acKaMage and kwa sbapea at Poffced LifbCBiac ««•«» iefliicaccs are n0Hted became of ibe pTCacacc
of St JohncPolychfDoie and equate Uvaathapea. Bhck-oa-edMle cetamica bomiba cafScat occupation of the aMrilk caMc pranaitly boat Gateteo or Sanu
Fe (Kiddar and Sbepaid 1936; Sbepaid 1942), folloned bj Galiateo inqwtta bom tha aoudi aad bteuti warn boat the north during Glaze I. and fiom m far
west as Hopi during Glaze maad IV. Glaze V artifact aaeeaablagea are doMtaaicd by Plains or Plaiaa-Uke artibets, artibet types absent front pueblo liias
farther wcat (Kidder 1958).
In the late 1930^ excavaiioa and stabilization prcjects wait conducted in preparation of the Cuatro Centennial cekbiation. Os«aaea by Edwin
Peidon and eventually completed by Wm. Witkind. J.W. Heodron, and John Corbett, eztensive work on the eighteenth century church, coavento, aad defenae
wall was conducted. Corbett also eacavated 98 looma in South Pueblo (1939). Unfortunately, work bom the period « not weU documented. Coibett bebeMS
South Pueblo was constructed by Christianed Indiana who wanted to live cloaer to the church, and cites the lack of kivas in the pueblo m evidenee.
Altbough very little work was done in the 1950a, a tignificant study was undettaken at the Lost Church by Stubbs and Ellis. Eacavations wcie
eonducied to prepare a more adequate gtoundplaa and to determine the age of construction. Their work kd them to believe tbe Lost Chuich was the firat
church constructed at Pecoa early in the 160Qt and that later was destroyed during the 1680 Revolt (Stubbs. Ellis aad Dittett 1957). They -fttmisiTil Rfeiences
that located tbe razed chuich of 1680 south of the pueblo, and they perceived the standing ruins there as leprcseanag the second church, constructed in the
early 1700s and abandoned when Pecos Pueblo was in the 1800a.
Thenejamajoreseavationandstabilizatianpioicct focused on the standing iwiaa of the 1706 church-convento complez and was undeitaken by Jeaa
Pinkley in 1965. Pinkley died in 1969 before she could complete the pioiect, but not before she discowered foundations of a third church, idcntiricd cociectly m
tbe seventeenth century church razed during the Revolt. Earlier. Adams and Chavez (19S6X based on leview of historical documenu, speculated on tha
possibility of four churches at Pecos. Not only did Pinklcy’s work clarify the succession of churches at Pecos, but it cleared up what weia thought lo be
contradictions in the histofical record. In the 1600s Benavides had written of the magnificent building erected at Pecos (Hodge, Hammond and Rey 1945X
detaib of which had alluded ezcavaion of the 1706 church. Pinkley’s work is not well documented aad details of her eacavations ate unknown.
Work began by Pinkley and rinished by Richert and Hayes in the convento democMrated the feature was Uiger than originalty thought and mote
complex. Their work ideniificd two conventos; an earlier one associated with the seventeenth century church, and a later supetimpoaed one —with the
eighteenth century church. This work, along with descriptions and discussiont of the churches of Pecos, was written up by Hayes in 1974. Hayes' publication
ideatiries and locates the four churches at Pecos, outlines the relatiooships between the four chutches and two conventos, interprets tbe
complex
stratigraphy, details the remodeling/alterations to the conventos, and identiries the construction phases of the two conventos. Besides summarizing the
archeology of the historical buildings, Hayes reviews contemporary documenu of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, in to doing, he identifies their
buikJeu and exact dates of construction for each of tbe four churches. Hayes believes Fray Ortiz was responsible for the first chuich (pm-1620X Fatheia
Onep and Suarez for the second (1620-1680), Fray Zeinos for the temporaiy church (1694-1706). and Fray Arranegui for the fourth and final chuich
(1716/1717-IhOQsX Hayes’ work alto led him lo believe South Pueblo was built or occupied dutiiig the consiruciion of the second church at Pecos, ca.
1621-1622.
Hayes alto excavated two secular Spanish structures, ktentified as the Presidfo and Casas RaaJes. Hayes' investipiions in 1970 supcsted the
Presidio was constructed tometime in the 1750a and funetkmed as a prrison complete with barracks, stables and fortifications (Hayes 1974X Aichitectural
and artifactual data recovered from the second secular building tested led Hayes to identify it as the Cains Ranlts. He believed

of toldieit aasigned to

the Prtsidio resided there. Hayes also notes in passing the presence of a large corral across the arroyo, Square Ruin, that may have been asaociated with the
Comancheio trade of the 1700s.
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Betweea 1969 Md 1970, OwMittwIocMed Mid iwwrwi|rtf»1 Mae lOMiMqfApidbcrrrMiirT cut of PecMfi^bto. There ic noc qucstioo at lo
wheie thOK aiae kxakt ate. A draft tBaaiaacripi (Southvcat Regioaal Office. NFS) nigrm they were where (he preaeet viiitor^ ccater ia. (hue ao foager ia
eggeiM*. Gaaaenoa^ teaearch wm dcaigaad to detcnmc the lelatkMMidp beiwaca the PeooB Faeblo ladiaac aad the Apadwa. aad lo tettra aKMC atoM
Apache occupatwa ia the aica (Oaaaeiaoa 1970). Accordiag lo Gnaaenoa, Ayacfte caMpeilaa. coMpieie with atmtturea ia two caaea. were reeaalad by
excavatioaa. Use of these ia attributed to JkafiUa aad Paraoaea |im^ Oaaacraoa feela the aiiea sappon hiaiorical dociiaieatalioa of a doac relatiaaridp
betweea Apaches aadPueMoaagroupa and ate (he atostsobdarcheotoficalevideaoe for Apachearetidtag at Pecos duriag the 1750s.
Work ia the eariy past of the 1970s consisted priaiarily of stabilizatioa directed by GatyMatlocfc. Cydkml nuuateaaacc as well as aew stabilizalioa
projects were uadeitakea. Coatiaaed work oa the coaveato, both churches, Caaas leaks, the Presidio, Square Ruin, aad the de/caae wall ate documented.
Matlock akostabiloed five kraaia North PoeMo and the foundatioas of the LoatOharcft. Five raooiaia the aorthead of South Pueblo were dug.
la 1972 Albert Schioeder.coatncted by the Natioaal Park Service, wtottaacthaolilsioty or PeooaPuebtoi. Sduoedcr wbecu fire Pecoa ladiaaa
spoke a Tona dialect or the Taaoanlaoguage ami that the Jcmez dialect or today grew out or PecoaimniiKtaats to their villate, tuggeMiag ■ tkaMc auaibcr oT
Pecos i<wti«w auy have left Pecos prior to 1828. By tracing Pecoa ancestry ihrougli traditkmsl Icgeads. Sduoeder ideniifiet a aorthera origia for tht origiaal
iahabitaats oT Pecos PueUo, aad a Jenicz area origia for aettlen oT Rowe Pueblo located 8 km aouih of Pecoa. Appaieatly. maize, beans, greens and squash
were grown hy Pecos lodisns, but not cotton. Agricultural lands fanned included dry-farm piott around the pueblo, irriptcd plott located northeast of the
pueblo, and fioodwater fields along the river. Schroeder alio outlines the ccremoaics, societies and orgaaizauoiia aasociatcd with Pecos Pueblo and ktcatifies
these societies unique to Pecos, some of which may have developed because of their cloee contact with Plaias groups. Included within the ceremonial structure
of Pecos Pueblo were the two known shrines north of the pueblo and a sacred cave. (The two shrines were visited by Pecoa dcaccndanls aa late as the
twentieth century (Sebroeder 1972).) la reviewing intertribal retatkms, Schroeder sugesta Pecoa Indians difTered from other Rio Oraade groups because of
their smalt, circular kivas, their ecteasive contact with Plains groups, and a language intelligible only to Jemez Indians. Schroeder recognizes Pecos Pueblo as s
uf/or b«e for missionaiy activitics in the Plains aad for trade during the IfiOQi and ITDOs.
Airiieological work at the Monument during the 1970s was limiied to teat cicavations in conjunction with cyclical maiatenaacc of previous
stabilization sad park developMcaL Three projects conducted by Lany Nordby, National Park Setviro archeologist, during this period are noteworthy. The
fust project involved test ezenvationt in Sooth Pueblo between 1972 and 1976; work included mbflaoriag some of Cotbetfs previoualy czcavaled roQtaa, tailing

I

4

i

three new rooms, aad trenching between roooa. Probably, the single most significant find was the presence of juxtaposing older wafis below thoee of the
historic pueblo (Noidby and Matlock 1972 A 1975), confirmiag a pre-1600s date to initial tile constroction. Also found were three identifiable fill layers aad
evidence of extensive remodeling. The second project was a survey of the Monument and pottioos of the Fotked Lightning Ranch surrounding it. Started in
K
1976, the mivey it on-going. The objective of the survey was, and is, the location and evaluation of the nature of small sites. Special emphasia is plac|^^j|^jl^^
functioa determinaiiona through the use of tool kits and on the definition of the reUiiooship between site class and land form (Nordby 1982s). (Wwne^^*^
tiles hm« been identified withia the Monument thus far. Most sites are small one-to-three room fieldhouses with associated artifact scatters, but a few larger
houtcMocks uere found as wcU as tipi rings, secular Spnnidi buildings, and Archaic artifaci scatters. Based on ceramic mformatioa, the fieldhouees wen
occupied between 1270 sad 1350 Site boundaty definitioiis are complicated by the almost continuous scatter of artifacu acrom the Monument (Nordby.
pcnonal communication, January 1989). Piirtber complications arise from the muliicompooentcy of many of the small sites (Traylor 1976).
The third project was the test excavations of three pithouscs as part of the small site evaluation process (Nordby and Creutt 1982). TV« of (he
pitbouses (Honginnd’s Haven and the Seweriiae Site) were excavated completely, the third (PropeiK Tank Site) was dug only partially. Nordb/s work Mggesu
the three houses may be part of a single large community occupied between 800 and 850. Archaeomagneiic and tree-ring samples date two of the pithouscs to
that period, and Nordby suggests the third piihouse was contemporaneous because of archilectuni similarity (Nordby and Creutz 1982). TWo phases of
architecture were identified during excavation; the first or early phase is represented by the original pithouse at the Scwcrline Site, and the late phase by the
remodeled pithouse at the Sewerline Site and the two pithouscs at Hoagland's Haven and the Propane Tank Site. Nordby feels the architectural stylet
represented by these pithouscs were derived from three sources; the northern Rio Grande (early phase), the northem San Awn (late phase), and the Jornada
MofoUon (early phase). Overall the Pecoa piiboutcs are somewhat similar to those found in the Qmarron area of oortheastera New Mexico (Larry Nordby,
personal communication, April 1989); however, they are much larger and have a richer amy of floor features. Those earticst hortkulturalistt ia the Upper
Pecos Valley may have been iimaigranis from the west, east, or indigenous groups adapting to horticutiure considerably later than their neiglibon to the west.
Nordby fgg«»« a Rio Grande origin is the most unlikely of the three because of the presence of a well-developed bkck-on-whiie ceramic technology there by
800 that is not replicsted in the Pecos ceramics. Even utility pots are unusual in that they were all made in coiled basketry molds. Regardless, Nordby believes
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are evideiice of a well-eitaMiabed oonunuiiity ia a laic AlciMtc/cartjr

adapiaii(M (Nordby ItSliT).

!■ Ike 197Qi Jota Keaaei. aader eoatiact wim the Natiaaal Paifc Sente, leaeaicaed SpaaiA hMiocical docwMats pcnaiai«c lo racaa r«cMo aad iv
HkwotfcicMlMdMadoaMicttMyliiciarrafihePBcaBiseaMaaeilNiraecaamllKMM. Krwrrt woth taiphariica the poBtkal tad
■odalareaaf vtthia which the pwMopnxfcrcdaad dccliMdbetaeea U40 and 1S3B. arnrigatriag the pwMo't mlMnt aad phycKai |a«*««)r poartxM. KccmI
idcati5ea aad «^mnw» ikc oMaiy diOeicai nhwal iarhieaca tbat helped aMpe facoaTiiMory. Ha wmfgtm locauoa aK>n ihaa any oOicr facior deunaiwi
the peoaiaeace or Pecoc, aad aitifflaieljr ha dechne. beenae it fnfded Ihe MtMal itMM of tndc aad war hct«M« the PiKhtoaM aad the Plaiaa (Kaaaca
1979). Ualfte earlier KaeaRhefa.lCeaaelmaeftaiateipuci>tobctiaaaiiniaHjr haw beca the Mfle amt haponaatreaaoa for the puiMo'adaaafal aad
uiiiMtehbaadoaBKaL That factionalian wat the di*iiioa bctucea faiaer aad trader, peecipiiaied by the arrival of the Spaaidi aad eacowagad by the faeblo
RebcUnaorittO. Keaaell. like Kidder before him. icfudaFecaa at the froaueriaiitioa for ihePlauw aad the ceaier for naiaa/PMblo/SpaaWittadiac.
doaely follav^ Kmaeirt taoffc «aa OeocfE Eadea HaUt Mady of the reeoa Laad Giaai (1982). dctailiag the fotmatioa aad diaaoluiiaa of Reoat’
lefBl title to their SpaaithroMrIeaeBes. The ttudy providee a chroMiogical aad aamtivc hietorr oT the lead paai aad maphaakHt the pan the eoa«ei«eacc of
diReieat eultuice aad tnditkmt played ia the stniale for Peooa Faeblo laad liacc 1S03. Additmeal work ia the 19SQi wat do«M by Mika Staaiataaicld, who
wiote a tynthesit of Pecoa aicheoioiy to be accd at an interpretive guide by Paik petaonneL Of particular iatcrett it Staairtwukii’t iMeipretathm of the Pecot
pithouact aad the origiac of Pecoa Puebla Staaklawiki feek architecturally the boutes ate dotcA to Jornada Mofollon tiylee conetnictad huthcr aotith along
the Pecoa Riier. but that floor elementt aad ceramict are mote funilar to Ctmmaroaaieapithouaec(Sianitlawiki I9K3). By combining all dau tea, he
i the houses were constructed by Apishapa Focus western Plaint groups who had maaosMl coniaci with Rio Grande Jornada MofoHon groups, but not
with developiag Anatna groupa futherwest The Plaiaa groups were forced out of the Upper Pecos because of changing anvironmcnial conditiont. leplscsd a
few hundred yean later by basically Pucbloant whose origint lay to the west in Chaco Chnyon or Meta Verde.
Other work in the 1980t included a tuivey by the German geographer Dietrich Flicdner vrho sought to identify diffeiencet between economic aad
resideatial territories. Fliedner located aad collected artifacts from kuadrads of sites within the Upper Pecos River Valtey, unfoitunatcly OMSt of Ihoee sites
were aot well recorded and their locatioas ate unkaown. Fliedner (1981) suggested Forked Lightning was coloniMd by populations from ouuide the vnlley and
that later puebios in the area were ofCdioatt of that cotonizing population, perhaps augmented by later arrivals from the home territory. Ultlmaia
sbandonmeat of the area, Pecos Puebto, resulted from SpaaMi interference in Ihe ttractura of Pueblo lifcwn)a Only a few teat escavmiioaa occurred ta the
1980s, among them were Noedby't tests of South Pueblo’s trash area (1983n) aad sites Pecos 90 and 91 (1983b), and Bradford aad McKaaaa’s tasting of the
seventeenlh cenluty oonvenio’s trash midden (McKenna 1986). Nordb/s test sra documented ia field notes only and are descripikms of the work and reatutes
found. McKenna’s manuscript details the analysit of artifacts uncovered and places them within their historic contecL Before Bradford and McKenna's work,
the midden was unknown.
Monumswl Background

When the Pecos Indians left their pueblo in 1838, they abandoned their Und, they did not sell it. The tend, stales tradition, was Isfl in ihs cars of
Mariano Ruiz, a resident of the Spanish village of Pecos (HsU 1982). In 18S8 the few remaining Pecoa Indiana residing at Jamaz sought to aall their laad and
asked the AaKrican Government for petmitsioa to do to. They were issued a patent in 1864, and for the next 40-plut yeais the land was sold and reiold, often
the same parcels were told to difTeient buyers. By 1913 Grots, Kelly and Company, among others, owned the Pecos Pueblo Grant, nnd by 1918 the company
begnn iasuing quitclaim deeds lo non-Indians with tracts in the aortbetn one-thtid of the grant (Hall 1982). The company, however, retained ownership of the
ruins. (At the ume time, the federal government wat assessing ctaims to the land by Ihe Pecos Indians who sought moncuiy compentaiion becaum of
perceived negligence on the part of the government ia safeguarding their lands. In the cad, they won their battle, but lost their land.) The ruina have been
publicly owned since 1920 when Hany Kelly and his wife, along with the company, deeded a 67 acre tract of Und conuining the pueblo and mimirui ruins to the
Roman Catholic Aicbdiocese in Sana Fe. Eventually, the historic psreel wss donsied to the Board of Ragena of the Museum of New Msiieo and the Board
of Managers of the School of Amerkm Research, who ia turn donated the Und to the Scale for the creation of a Suu Park m 1933.
Ia 1965 Pecos Pueblo sad the Spanish missioa ruins became a Natkmal Monumcat. caobUihad to ptasaiva. develop and reatora for the baaefh aad
cajoymaai of the AsMikaa people, a site of exceptioiial historical and archeofogical importance. Initially, the park coauiacd J4U aciea: the 62A acre
by the Maaeam of New Mexico aad the School of Amerkaa Research was enUtfed by a 278.7 acre dooaiioo by the E£. Pogeliom, omnets of Pocked
Ligktniag Ranch. Wichia the Ust fiw years, the park has been added lo by additional donatioas from the FogeUoas, bringtag iha total M> 364JM acres.
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um

4

SaMlIdMsckdui. Noaitifacttobeeiyed.

i4om

S/nedwr43b

7ia|lT
collected.

i4on

6

nrtrirmTfvii-T inl'— i—^ ~1if------ n

~rT— 100%

Five features, a number of which are supeiiapaacd: tipi ring*; Jecal
CeMbouee with rimarti: pit Hiuctwc; weU alifHneatt; a«l itxh ttaga.
Heldbouie dates 1373-1450. Pit ttiuctuie trepeaoidal shape with eaitben
watk, roataieed within fieldhousc walk. BnbbleasotMuHbnas 3eided
stractwie of leoeise high cobble walls. Heailb aasodaied; A.D. 1340'ITDO
ceramics found. Tested 1976 by Rob Traylor.

14082

7

Poaiible tipi ring. Area 20% collected

14083

33/Notdby 1973:15

Rubbicmound. 100% collected in 1973.

14084

9

Ovetbang with rock watt. Artifacts 100% coUacted. Three pattoglyphs oe eaat
boulder recorded by Varela and Lentz 1971.

14Q8S

10

Rockabeter with burning evident on cciUng. 100% collected.

14086

11

Two check deiM with tttbics. 30% coltocted.

14087

U/FUedner51

SmaU check dam. No observed artifacta.

14088

13/FU«diier49

Rubblemound with anifact ooocentratioa. 30% collacttd.

140K

14/nediierS3

Large nibbleinound with artifacts. 100% colleeted.

140n

lS/nMaef79B79«

Three smaH rubble areas with aitifacit. 20% coBected; 1 m grid uaits.

M/nmafT87/

Large peatagonal watted area.

140»1

Andeni Walled Area
14092

17/Noidbyl975;18

Stone wan. Aitifacts collected in grab sample.

14093

18

Stone wall. 20% collecied.

140M

lO/Fbediier 132,137

Small rubblemound with artifacts. 20% collecied; 30 cm grids.

140»

20/RMwr4

Three lubMcmoonds and North PaeMo trash area. 20% coiected; 1 m grid

tyttem.
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rntmt*
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140M

21/FIMiier6

SMK«an«itlianifaett. 20%ooa«cMd; 1 mgiiduniit.

14097

32/Nonlby 1973:12

Four tingte room nabbtenKMindL Omb ample taken of aitibctt.

14091

27

Three tmal nibbleatouadt with aftifacu. 100% at moundi collected; S0%
bom eroding trath.

14099

28/No«db]r 1973:14

OM-ffnamracMrewMi hearth. 100% coOecmd.

MIOO

40

RahMemouad «Mi artilhcia. 20% caSecMd; 2 m gride.

14101

38

Sherd and Nthk icattcr. Crab tample eoSecied.

14102

39

Rock caira; ao artibctt obierved.

14109

37

Hearth. 100% coOectad.

14104

36

romMa health with BO artilaett.

141QS

45

RabMeaMMod with ao aniiacta obaerved.

HI06

46

FomMe haailh. NoartiCacttabaefted.

14107

47

PiMMNS MSflB. HD WinCle OnmVM.

49/Fliednef41/

Four 1-room ftiucturet actociated with shriae.

GuiuMnon ihriiie dig
S0/FUedner44

Stogie room itnicture with artilecu. 100% collected.

14108

44

Rubbicmouad with no artifacts obaeived.

14109

41

Rubblemound and check dam. Anifacu 100% collected in the anoyo ia a 5 a
Smarea.

14110

42

Rubbicmouad. 100% ooUactioa in a 2 m area.

14111

43

Two rubbicmoundt. No artifacts obeervcd.

14112

»

Rubblemound. No artifacu obfcrvcd.

14113

30/Flicdaer 16M66;

Poaiibly a collection of ReMhouaea or large
multiroom pucbto. Random collection of artifhctt made, phiccollectiona

No«dby 1975:11c

within throe 2 m grid unita.
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Deeciittios

1411S

29/niedAer 167

RiAMe emi with diNe beenlM. 100% collected.

I41M

31

Pow UaSe noei nOblBMouuili. T«o peb eemplet taken in area* of feature*
land 2. and 3 and 4.

14117

24/FliedMrlQ8

Six bentthc and liuec poadbk wall aapMnenls rntb aitdactt. 20% coSected in
1 m |rid unila.

Mitt

48/Nofeby 1975.22

PtMdbIc nibblemound with antfnett. Orab tample collected in 1975.

M119

34/No(db)r ttTStllA

Twottnictuict, iwdepreaeioae. AitiCactt coBecMd in pib eeaple.

14U0

22/FUediier 107

Ptweaili MhfeleaMMad with artifncts.

14121

77

Single room itniciuie dictuibed by chaining (FLR).

14122

73

Five or lix room hinotk ttmcttire in chained area (FLR>.

1412)

71

Shallow depieeilon tinged with burnt adobe; hictoric artifacts in area; area
diaiwhad byrheiningCFUl).

14124

23/F1icdner 148

Charcoal and burned adobe concentration with arti/actc. 20% codected in 1 m
grideymem.

14125

76

Pomeii rahMnmo—d nod hearth dimtnbed by rhnining(FLR).

14126

«

Small rubblemowad in dmiaed area (FLR).

14127

86

Poatible round atone itructure with artifarts (FLR).

14128

87/FIie4aer316

Rubble and rock nlignmcni in chained area (FLR).

M129

75

SmaO nMdemound dimuibed by chaming (FLR).

14130

74

Mukiioom pucMo tfittuibed by chaining (FU^

14131

8

Ovcihang with burning on eouth end. Some artifectt coaected. Fetroglygh on
eouth face leooided by Varela and Lenta 1971.

14132

72

Fomiblc hearth (FLR). A iiKcr spoon was found and ccOeetcd.

14133

79/«ed«»170#171

Nonlocal rock cooccnintions (pomibte rabhleaKMndX 20% attifactt collected
HI 1 m grid units.
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14134

80/Flkdacr 174

Noaloeal rack coaontntiotia aad • pocdble heafth «4di attUactt. 100%

14US

8S/FlMiaer301

Om kagt aad oac HHlI nabbteaMMad, iw> aaO aUgaaMatt; aftilM ccatter.

1413d

83/niedacrl72

Kabblearaaad. RaadoaieallectiaaeoadacMdafcradiacafiifBctt.

14137

25

Health akhaftilKtKinariblefcooadheafiliiadkaMd. 100% coOected.

14138

84

foirible ihule raoai ctnietufc. Grab cample coOccicd.

14139

82

Pocaible hearth. No anifecu obeerved.

14140

81

Small rabblcmcnind. No artifactt obeerved.

14141

71/Noidby 1975:17

'Dra or three cepoaed walls. 100% collected ia a |»b sample.

14142

87

Heacch. NoaitiCecte.

14143

82

Thmheaitlawithmtitectt. 100%oaOeeted.

14144

89

ThmcmiaSgamcam. Noaititectiobccirad.

14143

68

Iflciark hearth with historic artifacts.

14146

60/Nortby 1975:8

Three rubblemounds with artifacts. 100% collected in a pah sample.

14147

S9/Nonlby 1975:9

Two hearths with amractt. 100% collected in 1 m (rid units.

14148

6S/N0fdby 1975:4

Possible tipi ring. 100% collected in 1975.

14149

58/Noidbr 197S-J

Rabblemoawd. 100% ooOecied.

14130

81

PomMe hearth. NoaitiCnclBohaarad.

14151

86

Snmll ssoae siotafs cache or bos dirine with tew artifacts.

14152

56

Stoac circle sad stoae hearth. No observed artifacts.

14153

55/Nofdby 1975:2

Hearth. 100% grab sample taken 1975.

14154

S3/Notdby 1975:2

IXno-raom Spanish structure with artifacts. Random collection coadacted.
Later eacavatioa reveakd PueMo piihouse; coUcctiont done in grids.

NMtan iMO»«
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57/Nomoy
FiiedoerT)

canaca aaiaad ««a aberda, liUucs aad boae.
Freviouity collected but done apin in 1 m pMa.

1415*

54

Rubbkmound wiili anifacti.

14157

52

TWO poaeible heanhs with dicrda, liihks and grounditone. 100% caOecied.

14151

51

One, thiae-room einicttiic with attifacis. 20% ooUeeied in 1 m grid anils.

141S9

63

Check dan. ao astiCacta obaeivad.

14M1

»

Rabbiemowod with few artifacts. Random artifact collection dons.

»

One404ae> mom sinictufe. Eroded. Anifacu ootlected. Tested by Nordby
1M3l

LA#

amiae of etnKtuichacmeataiywaUliaee found. OMeOaed
hearth. 42 floor attifacu and tberdt. Tested by Nordby 1981
Stagk room strwctvie with 1 sherd recorded (not collected).
IOVnMiMf30*31
MD/FIMmtP

IVo wan alipnenis with anifacts. 20% coUecied in grids.
Rubbleawawd and artilhcl scatter. 20% collecicd in a 5 s5 m grid area
divided into qaarters.
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1880

Adolph Bandelier mapped the

1904

Edgar Hewctt ooUecied data on the archeolofK and blatoiy o( rtcna by held obacrvatioiia aad inteiviews with Pecoi
daaeaadaatt at Jemea Pueblo (Hewcn 1904).

1910

Kenneth Chapmaa and A.V. Kidder, working with Hewctt and the Aichecotogical Institute of America on the Pajariio
Plaaeau, cottecied sherds from Pecos area sitea.

1915>
1929

A.V. Kidder conducted fieMia»catiga»kina at Pbcoa Pueblo. PnikedLlg»taieg and
aiiea in the Upper Pecos Valley (Kidder 1916a. 1916b, 1917a. 1917b. 1921.1922.1924,1925,1926a. 1926b. 1933.1951a.
1951b, 1958).

1915

Jesaa 1. Nusbaum cacavated aad iiabtliied aiffMecatb ccatuiy church: he repaired interior arches, laid coocreie cuibiap,
aad psitiatty rebuih the rear wall of the sanctuaty.

1925

Susaa ValKani trenched the dgMeeath century ceaeiety west of the church aad removed additional burials ftom below
the floor of the nave.

1929

Chattea Lindbergh ihot aerial photographs of the rain.

19381940

In pfeparatioa for tbs New Meaico Quarto Centennial, Edgar L. Hewen arranged for addhioaal stabiliiaikM of ibc
eiglMecaih ceatuiy church; esxnvatioa of the coaveMo; partial ciEavaiioa of the north cad of South Pucblo(
ie<acavation. stabilizatioa, aad reconttructioii of Kiva 16; siabiliiatkm of kiva 1; aad recooatnictkM of the auiotuy
defense wait .Stahilnaikw of the church included removal of moat of Nuabaum'i concrete bniea bonithe nave waila,
replacittg wooden beams and vigas ia the sanctuary, and relaying bricks on walla. Wotk was compleiad by Ferdon,
Witkind, Hendraa (1939) and Cotbett (1939). Corbett cacavated 98 rooms ia South Puebto. Some ttabilsmtion of South
PucMo
conducted.

I9S^
1954

Fred Wendotf eacavated kiva 7.

1956

•ad roiai ia the (umatadiac area and puMichad a paper in 1881.

abba and Bnice Ellia excavated the Lost Church (Stubbs, EllJa and Dilteri 1957)

1966

Fnmk WBson rcpaiiud the roof of kiva 16 and applied white piaster to the walla.

1966

National Park Service be^ profiam of extensive eicavation and ttabiloatioa of the nustioa ruins under directKM of
Jean M. Pinkley.

1967

Eleanor Chavez icscarrhed unpublished hisloncal documents in the University of New Mexico archives.

1967

J. Pfnkiay tSacovered the foundaiioiis of the sevcoteenth centuiy church.

»»’»■ MK
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196S

Hw ciglweeMli ccamiy ctinS wm ilmcM rompIcMly Hieni»«d. mi tht capcwd footing of the iwwiteewili centwy
church were capped. The convento wee almoct compleiely ewavated, aad lomc of Witidnd’a work 00 the church waa

1968

Haaa Unix tcalad the aowihera portioa of SoMh PueMo, HHCo«eiii« a laier Spanish room additkM (Lena 1971).

1969

Upon PinUey^ death, Rotand S. Rkhert and Frank Wilson flniabed stabilization of the two churches and the north wall
orUMOonventa Work included laying concrete Ooob in both chinches, capping the low aa«e watt of the dfhMcash
century chnnh. and febuilding the faondatioH of the went consento watt, capping the north cowxeniowrih. and
itabiliiing fooms 41 aad 42 of the convento. Ptank WUkm fiwad the hwadationa of the Prkitt' Oaidea, located west of
the aeveateenth century church, atnhiliird its rrmnsnis, and teconstiecwd the watts.

1969

J. Gunnerson located and tested s number of locales conlaitting Apache sherds.

1969*
1970

AMea Hayes flalshed J. PInkJey's map, tested several new areas in the convento,
letted the PrsaMio and Casas Renlea, and trenched an area west of the chutch to find UicccaMtery. Kive23wes
dtteoveiediathcconelof theconvenia Hiswath,alongwithateaHnaiyafPinklcy‘t,wespnblithedinl974.

1970

1 Oeanetaon cacavated alae locales, identifyiag Apache cimpshci end occupational sieas (Cunneiaoa 1970).

1970

Piaak Wilton directed park staff in stabilizing ooovenia

1970

Lentz aad Vaieta completed a pettoglyph survey of the Monument; 44 separate groups were found (Lentz 1971).

19TO

Comer liteplaoe in room 2 of the Casas toies wes 1

19701971

Stone remnants of itie Casas BmIss walls were stabilized

1971.

Gaiy Matlock continued ainhiiintinn maintenance on the conveaio, both cherchea, Casaa Ranks, the Ptesidls. Square

19M

Ruin, aad the dnfenaive watt. Stabilization at the convento included both the ee« and wcet walls, the czcaveied roonu,
and the convento patio wall. Also, a foundation waa built for the loneon. Wotk at Square Ruin conaiaicd of icaetting
five eonieea of stone and InttaKag a draiange system. iOves L 7,14,16,19, and 23, and the Lost Church were atabOizad.
Kivn 14 waa paitinlly backfilled, and five rooms in South Pueblo were ie'«Kavaicd.

1975*
1960

Latty Notdby ditecied cyclical maintenance of pseviontty stabilized aitet, conducted
test ezeavations in South Pueblo, escavated two pitbouies (Hoagland’s Hsmo. Sewertine Site), and surveyed the

Monument
1976

Rob Traylor tested LA 14061, a multicomponent tile consisting of tipi tings, rock circles, s prehisiotic ficMhouie. and
t (Titter 1976).
John Kcaicrs Kka, Class and Crewn, a docuaMauty hktoty of the piseblo, was puMWied.
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1981.
pres.

Felix Sena, Fecoe National Monumcai anff, dhccMd cycieal aMintenance of
pteviooely itabilixed areae, conducted cmr rfency Bahilhartrin of the no«t> tremepi nna of tbe eig>neent> centmy
dMnch, aad mniated a ihf«e.ycar ptojaci to itabiliic and ttaddiM nmor pontons of botiUi raeoia

1982

Oaotse Eannr Hall’s Faar Uaanaa af Fecos ms paHished, a leial Maioty of the PneMo gnas.

1982

Lany Notdbp teased Sqtmc Rain.

1983

Micteel StaaaSaaaki pi^pnsed an ascbaolopcai o»e«vtew of the Mniumrat

1983

Larry Nordby tested tbs Fropana Tank She, the Hard pithoaaa at Fecos, the Insh area for SoaU FaeMo (llte Soath
Fuablo Inierloop prc^), the vWlor ccater’k uail, and sita Pecos 90 and 91 (field notes on file).

1984

Kiva 14 walls wen replasteted.

1985

Jim Tiott anote a aeope of amek to deal «Mi eaceaai«e moistere in Kiva 16; the pro|act has not yet bsaa implemeniad.

1985

Jamas Biadfoed and Fetcf McKenna tested for leach lines and diacoveted a seventeenth ceniuiy trash midden (McKenna
1986).

1986

Tarty Morput stabiHwd the north tranaccpt of the eighiecnth century church.

1987

Hw Friesfa farden wins were recapped.

1988

T. Morgait removed aiiite plaster from Kiva 16 and replastered with broam mortar, diamaaikd a poition of the
deOecior tcooastrtictcd by WUeoa, and repointed the eaietior wall, followed by bacfcfHlin(.
Todd Meager aad Jana Gaunt
folkmcd.

I in Soodi Feeblo prior to siabiliiit^ aad backfiMia^ which

t. StatMMfit ot StanHIcanca
C«rtttying offlcisl ha$ con»id«r*d the

o( this propwly in relation to othar propartiat:
nfnatk)
nationany
□etttawkla
□locally

AppHcaMa Nation^ RagMar Critoria

Qa Qb

QC

E]0

Crttaria Conaidarations (Excaptions)

QA QB

QC

□□ Qe

Araaa of SIgnificanca (aniar calagoriaa from instructions)
A «r

1

Prah i gtr>r i c
Hi
i r* — Ahori oi ha 1
Hi Qfrjti_c_ — iiriAhnri ori

Df

I

IQ

Pariod of SignMIcanca

Developmenta1-Historic

SgnMcant Oaiao
A.D. 800-1760s

1

CuRural Affiliation
Amari
Mi 1 i j-AT\r .

______ _

Significant Parson
Alfred Vincent Kxcidejr

_______

Hifipani c
____

Anasazl
Pecoa Indians
Hi
i c ^ AL;<icho

ArcMtactlBuidar
N/A

I aignmcanca of proparty, and justify crttaria, orliaria conaManMona. and ataas and pariods of aignMcanoa noted above.
SFXTION8: SICMUCANCE

Pecoi NatioiMl Monument was the scene of an amalpmatioa of ethnic groups and evena unique to the Southwest and iu histoty. Strategically
located M the mountain gateway between the Rio Onuide Valley and the Plains, the Mewument served as a cultural croaaroadt for lha paaaiqp at foodi and
people for tea thouaand yean of ptthiMoty and hiiiory. Those influences culminated ia ite hiaioric puetrio of Pecos, foUowtag mose than 800 yean of
sedcasaiysettlcaaeMhcfittaingiaAJ>.80a Throefiiout its Ussory. Pecoa was a fioatier pacMo ainsated on the cactera edge of the Rio Grande cufoinl ana
that initially derived its status, wealth and power as a trading center between the nomads of the Plains and the farmers of the Rio Grande and later as a
military outpost. Hu Miloriq pueblo reflectt Spanish expiontion and cotoiiial histoty in the Southwest. From the lime of Coronado in 1341 until Pecos’
abandonment in 1838, the pueblo contiibuicd to the first thiea oentunes of New Mexican hisMMy and was the focal point for many of the m^ hiasodcai
events.
Sites within the Monument represent a complex of pueblos inhabited by ancestois of the Pecos Indians from A.D. 800 to 1838 and a series of
Spanish Franciscan mission churches and secular buildinp constructed in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The ruins of the Monumcai are
coasideted signiricant in the oooiexi of criteria a), b), c). and d) of the .National Register of Hisaork Plaees since they are associated with evena that have
made a significant oonirfoulion to the broad patterns of prehistoty and history; they are aasocialed with the lives of persona significant ia our past; they inrtude
distinci chaiacteiialies of a type, method and period of constiuction and represent a distinct phase and cultural entity, and they posacas scientific value. Events
typified by sites within the Monument include 1) populaiioa moventent; 2) population coalescencc/coaununily formattoo and inicgraikM; 3) development of
iMtr>regioaal trade nciwDffca; 4) Spanish exploration end aettlenrani; and S) cuhural change. At laaM two sHaa within the MarMsmeai are associated with
Alfred V. Kidder, who ia inpaaabls for turaing Aaaeriraa archaatogy into a systamniic aaeiKS and for providing the cultural-wmpotai framework used in the
Rio Grande region. Aichilechml foatures at Pacos Pueblo are unique because they teptesem a pniticntar type of sira, technological innovaijona, and blenda of
dirreieni cultural styles. Furthermore, the Monument has a physically unique and culiuraUy represenutive sample of sites for all periods of cultural
development within the upper PCcot Rn«r Valley as welt as physkally unique site types, e.g., the early Pecos pathouses. Finally, the physical, cultural, and
aratigr^tliic integrity of the cultural irmsiaT provide aa opportunity «> obtain information on: I) population ongwt; 2) population coalescence: 3) the
development of PInina-Puebio trade; 4) the nature of Ptains-Pueblo interaction and trade; S) inictpueblo strife, 6) cultural change, 7) Spanish Colonial history,
8) the nature of eighteenth cenluiy Puebloan-Spanish interactions, and 9) the origins of an hittotic pueblo.

Historic C4mtexl|^TlM Upper PrcusRhw Valleys GaSeway Bctwoca the Paehie and the Plains
Kidder^ work at Pecoa Pueblo and Forked Lightning Ruin and Guthel mote limited ivork at Rowe Pueblo have provided the chronotogy for
cultural developmeaa in the upper Pecoa River Valley and the Rio Grande region. While that initial work has been suppfcmenied over the yean by new
research, very little of that research has been conducted in the upper Pecos River VaScy. Coasequently. cuHural-hiaiorical reconsiructioos of the area rely on
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I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

Pecos National Monument is surrounded by private ranch holdings! almost all of
which is owned by the Fogelsons. The nominated district boundaries are coterminus
with the National Monument boundaries.
□ see continuation sheet
Boundary Justification

Pecos National Monument was established in 1965 and added to in the 1980s by
land donations from the Pogelsons.

I

I Sea continuation shast
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Cady work cupplemerncd byworkin tbc Rio Gmide tcpon (Wcodorf aad Rc«d 19SS; Dickaoa 1975). mackiac anpofUM dtffeicaces bctweca ibe ama. The
upper Feooa River VaHey is a naiuial peognphic oorriSor bctueca the puchloa of the Rio Grande and the vaiioua groups on the High Plains, both of which
influenced culittial developments within the valley. Where appropriate, developments in other aieaa are used to enyhnsae developments or eveals in the
Monument.
The cultural sequence used for the Rio Grande region deparu trom the standard Fecos system whereby Anasaa cultural development is described
and dassified m Basketmaker II through PaeMo V. The system adopted was proposed mitially by Wendotf and Reed (19SS) to circumvent problems
cflcouniered in using the Pecos system in the Rio Grande region. Those problcmt aroce bom scarcity of sites in particular areaa. lack of dau in othcis, and
tempoml iaconstssencies in developaicnial stages between Anasnd subregioiis. Wendotf and Reed’s system begim with an Aceramic period (pic-A.D. 600),
followed by Developmental (A.0.600-1200). Cdnlition (A.0.1200-1323), Ctek (AJ>. 1323-1600). and Historic Puabio (AJ>. IdOtHmscai) periods.

The earliest known occupation of the American Southwest was by Mg gMnebuatets.ooaeclivclyicfisncd to mPaleotaihans (93004600 B.CX Whie
eariy Paleoindian groups are cbatacterized as hunters of now-extinct mammoth, later Paleoindian cultural temaiiu consist of a number of distinctim ertifset
■sarmblsgrr and psoicctilc pomi types associaied with Biaen anSigans or Bisun acridaarialls aad other fauna. Geaerafly, however, recorded Paleoindian sites
arc located primarily in grassy bssina or plains around ptaya lakes and are identified by large, diagnostic prpiectile poials and tiansversa scinpan (Judge 1973).
Known Pakoindiaa sites in the area occur in the asiddle Rio Grande Valley and in the high Plaina. Cordell (1979a) indicaies that homesites usually are
asociated with fresh water, while other sites are located at the edgn of inner basiiia, providing huntmg accem to both high plaine and mountams.
^ ffuna gr#hst^4d#4#C. /p ---------term Archai^papplied to the broad-spearum foraging cutturca that evolved out of the Paleoindian big game hunting popuiations in the
Sottthwesthround 6600 B.c| Recent paleodimatological studiea (Bryson et al. 197D) indicate the subsislence shift resulted from complex interactioes between
population increases, minor dimatk fluciuaiiona, decreased climatic equitability, aad chiagrr in social otpmixation and technology (Cordefl 197^1). Archaic
adapttiioaa are marked by a mixed hunting and gathering strategy with progiemive reriaements in food procurement and proceasing. and in sasociatad tools.
Late in the adaptation, maae wm added to the diet; thua by the cad of the Archak, genenkeed hontmg aad gathering gave way to intensive exploiation of
smaller Motk communities by larger, leec raobik populations. Optimal warm season campsite kxationt of the early and middk Archak include leineet above
floodptoint, at canyon bends, atul on high ridges owetlookiiig washes. Associated limited acuvity sites are found near ephemeral ponds, in the mountains, and
on low mesas. By the late Archaic, sites contained structures and occurred consistently at lower elevationa. The eariy pitbouac villagH of the Anasaa are
ihoaghi 10 have evolved from the riiallow piihoiNet of the late Archak groups.
Upper Bscus RKer Vaflay. A singk Paieo point was found in the upper Pacoa River Valky (Nordby 1981), and six in the middle valky at lower
ckvaiiona(Jcliack 1967; Levine aad Mobley 1976). Nordby (1981) feels the higb elevation of Pecoa.;^ m, may have precluded use of the area because of an
environment cooler than today. However, Weadorf and Milkr (I9S9) recovered a PsJeo point in the Sangre da Cristo Mounuina at an alevatioa of 33QS m.
Cody Complex remains (latt Paleoindian) were idcaliried in the Galkteo Batin, and Lang (1977) suggests the reasains were left by saMlI bands of nomadk
hunters. The largest number of Paieo finds near Pecos occur to the east along the western border of the Plains (Stuait and Gauthkr 1981). Sites there occur
in two aorth-aouth treading geographical bands, uith each group of sites reoognizabk by ditunctivc matenal culture. One band pniallelt the Canadian
Escarpment (1,324 m), and the other extends along the fooihiUt of the Sangre de Cristo Mountaint (2,134 m). Differences in site ssarmhiaigrs between the two
hands may indknie diflereai hunting and subaisteace tttategka. Although geneialned points are found within both bands, specialixed points used in bison
hunting are restricted to the lower elevation band.
A few Archak prayectik poinu have been recovered from tbe headwater area of the Pecos River, and ashen have been coiketed from withm the
upper Pecos River Valley by local landowncn (Nordby 1981). Eight Archaic/Basketmaker II sites and numerous isolated finds have been recorded in tbe
mountaiMswfOwMiingthe valley (Wendotf and MiBer 1939; Wim 1979, PS siie fika; McCntyet al. 1981; Abel 1987; Vadund 1984), and five lue
Archak/Basfceimaker sites have been documented within the valley (Aiiicheuu 1980; Hogan 1983; McCrary 1983). An additional 17 nondiagnostk Uthk
scatters (Wirtz 1979, PS sitt files; Abd et sL 1987; Anscheuiz 1980; Momsoo 1984; ARMS files) recorded probably dale to the Archak. Tbe sties are
inietpreted as temporary encampments aaociated with hunting or plant piheiing, an inierpreiaiion consisient with whnt we know of Archak land use and
scitkmeni in the Rio Grande region. The lack of plant proccaaiag and preparation tools on sites in the mountains surrounding the upper Pecos River Valley
suggests specialized hunting camps. Nordby (1981) suggests Archak shea in the vnlky repreaeat camps used by tmafl bands for procuring and proceasing wild
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pUttU aad kuatiflf muk dcct on a kmomJ back. Lu( (1977) taw a (unilv puten of uae for tke Oafatuo Bwu to Uk
Uae ofiMier bWM,
appticMljr, WM imennineiii ud leiaponiiy. The eaciveliom of two late Archaic tile coai|)aaenli (AUen and Hasan 1963; ViUund 1984) near Pecoe villast
tend loteiipon thctc hypothetM Data trot the titca indieain nae at swrralitriil c—pritattConpieie wjih rndrace of tool peodnqion aed ■nintenanw, plat
procewiBS, and hwuinf. The type* at raw mateheI* documented for aUea and iaolated Dndt in the area, inchading maiehal* from the Jeaaet Moun taint to the
watt, the higb riaiaa lo Um aaM. and boa aloes Om Near Meafoo/Cotoiado boader 10 *e aotih, aooeal ehher diCfoiaaN AfdHic |RMpa ame atias the area or
local grotipa had aeccaa to difforeat seosraphJcal areaa. Then alao it tome indicatioo ihe Aichade adaptatioo continvad kmgu then AJ). 400/600 in the
t country niiTOtdiat the Rio Orande and in the Pecoa Riaer Valley (lehnet t9S7) Leainc and MoMey 1916; Nordby 1961).
Oeeeb
The Dcactepatental pcnod (AJ>. 6l»>UOO)h npi
ed by a fhift to mote permanent dmhia^ and ttonge atractwict, the uae of ceramic
oonlainen, and the location of tiles near potentially productive agricultural land*. These chaages are not aniform throughout the area, nor did they appear in
anyoneloeationandgwdMah)fapw6«*w*aw(Oi>«<all 1979a:2). At group* became atore reliant on (arming, eventually a more aedenury lifestyle replaced
the hi^ mobile wny of lifo(Coid*Ut979a:2). Early Devekpenental rites (600-900) ate charactertaed by ceramic masmbUgw normaay^ociatedwiUi
dillcicai ctritnial liadilioae (Mogolan brown ware* and Anaaaa gray wares) and pithooae viBaget (S-20riHea4^hou*es) located on fint terrace* ahora
drainage* at elevaiioaa below 1,826 m (6,000 ftX

foothilla oweriookiag drainagea, and on giauel Muflk and hilliopa. During the late phaae (900-1300), the

tiantiiioo from piibouae to oontigBOM tufaoe pueblos occunad in most areaa, and concomitant change* in tocial otganizaiion, aetUemeat and tubaiaienoc art
viribie in Ihe archeologic*l record. Subterranean piihoute* began to aariime ceremonial importance, becoming the kwaa of later periodt (Notdby 1961). Near
the end of the period, petmaneal aetdemeaia clattered along aecondaiy and teflimy drainagea of the Rio Grande and along the bate of ffloantaint and mesa*
Ceramic aaaemblages asaocialed with late sites vary in time and among subareas (Cosdell 1979eJ) and inchtde ceiamicaof the San Joan Baain and Cototado
Plamaw tiaditionB,oraoulhen MogoBon tradition. Wendoif and Reed (19S5) indfoate iha number and ttoe of litea incieaMdgradualljr during the phaae,
peaking toward the 1100a and 1200a. Tbeae trend* are viewed a* a reaponte to popuiarioa growth by immigraMa from the coBapaiag Qwcoan qntem in the
San Juan Batin, poatibly tupptemented by Meta Verde group* from the northern San Juan later (Wendorf and Reed 19SS; McNutt 1969; Stuart and Gauthier
1961X % and laige. Developmental period rite* are not wen known in the Rio Gtandc region.
Upper Pteaa River VaUqr. All three of the known Dcueinpanrntal period litea in the upper Pecoa Rluer Vallqr am located within the Monument
and are lepreaenied by isolated pitboutet dating between 800 and 85a The sites represent the firat temisedentaty uae of the Monument and the eartieat
wrmiardentary occupation in the valley. Nordby fcelithe three ritatamyiepweeat a tingle latgecoaummiiy (Nordby end Create 1962). Ahhoagh the houtca
date toward the and of the earty DevelopmcDial phaae, their aiffliiarity to earlier Baaketmaker til houtet (SOO-9QO) ehewhera in the Aneeari regioa and their
I they repreaent ea hritial oaaaWoa ftom Aichaic haaler-ythereta to hotticultuialiatt it the valley. A tiaacitioB that ie
100 to 200 yean later than in the Rio Grande Valley and it* tributariet. Coniempocaneoue rite* within Ihe Rio Gtande Valley are uchhcctuially HwsimUs#
and are aaaoriaand with well-developed Mack-on-whii* eaiamic undiiioM, aniike tke nndeconied containei* formed rntidc bnateta aaeodeted wHh the Pecoa
pithouaea (Nordby 1981; Nordby and Creuti 1962).
Bmcd on the available data, the popuiatioM reapomiMc for the pithouses peotMbty wen not middle Rjo Grande Valley immigrant* (Nosdby 1961;
Nordby and Crmrii 1983). Noidhy ftth the Paeoe pithoum uchhectural stylee are a compoiitc of Rio Grande Valley, aorthern San Juan, and Jotnado
Mogollon tiaitt whote foundariont lie la a haaic Aaatazi patten dtaiacteriatic of much of aorthen New Merico. Thcee attributes arc ahered widi piihoutca in
the Qmanon area of noiiheatttra New Menoo (Nordby and Cteuiz 1962). Glaaaow (1980) dcacribca the OfflaiToa pithouaea m baticaify northern Rio
Grande, whote origiiit ultimately may have been ia the Nava)o Rcaervoir diairict of the notthem San Juan River. The f-iihrtlj sridi the Nawio Raacivoir
dictriciitaiiiMiealdiiriaglheealliettphaactiaiheCiniarroacuItttrBlaequencc; the VeniM|o,400lo7m,andth*PedKfoao,'ra0lo90a Durii«thc
Pediegoio phaae. cainmkafiial appear on litca. The architectural and chronological tiaaiinrittc* between the Cmiarron and upper Pecoa RiveT VnBey
ptihouaca may have letulted from pcpulatioa movement into the upper Pccoe River Valley from noriheniiem New Mecica Glaeaow (1980) inmrati the
aorthen Rio Grande Valley couid not auppoit inieative honkulture. end late Atehak/earty Bmkrtmekrr popnietiona eapanded inie moee fouoaable aient,
likeihtQmarron,by500. Lang (1978) tuggatit an even eariier date of A.D. 200 baaed on dau from the Concha* Re*ci\«ir area. Rcgeidleat, the area
hciwaaa Iha noelhan Rio Oiande and the neaicnPlaiaaBiny have been populmcd by haddiaing, with popeiariona reaching the apper Pecoa River Valley by
600 or 700 (Nordby and Creulz 1982). The thaicd architectural iniu among the Pecoc pithouics and the middle Rio Grande and the Jonndo Mogollon
probably reculted from trail diffoeion end not populatioo movement (Ncndhy and Creutz 1982).
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AlieniMivcIy, Sianiitaaski (tWl. 19K3) poctubiM iSe Peoot pidtoucct wct« oonttnicted by oufiiMl <Rftem Plaint Apithapa focut groupt with
aewoiial trade and social contact with what be callt the Rio Grande Jomado MogoDoo. (However, the Apithapa foctM poai-daiet the Pecoa piihoutct by
UO K> 200 yean.) Hit ideat an bated on peiceh«d aiiiiilahtics between Plaint and Peoot architecture, antfaci typet, end tubtistence elementt.
Specific Joraado Mogoilon train wcra tcquirad through diffution by way of the middle Pecot Rivet Vaiky. Sianitlawtki bclievet Plaint groupt mmed iMo the
upper PeeatRimr Valley daring a period of fauonMcewvironmcMnloowliliani for hoitkahsTC, and ahandooed the area a few yean later when more
marginal coodliiont prevailed. Siaaialawiki relien heavily on Jcliaek't wodt (1967) in the middle Pbeot River Valley, where early devetopmeatt are dencribed
at Mmiiar to ihoee of the Joraado MofoSoa. Like the upper Pecoa River Valley, the firm hotticaliunlicl in aiu appeared circa 800 to 900 and poatested a
baric Ajtrhak Uthic technology, klinek (1967) notet that evidence eritu for contact between the middle ud upper Pecot River Valley*.
By the late Developmental period, 900/1000-1200, tmall rectangular contiguout tuifacc matoaiy ttructuret appear eltcwhcre in the middle Rio
Grande tegian; a few tile* are known for the Santa Fe River Valley (Cordell 1979*), and Lang (1777) note* limited aettleniest* of both cuiface maaontyand
pithoute* around tpring* and permanent titeanu in the Galitteo Ba*in. Likewiae, tmall turface pucblot are identified in the middle Pecoa River Valley
(Jelinek 1967) aadeloi^ the wemtramergint of the Plaint (Slunit and Gauthier 1981). la the middle Pecot River VaOey the tilet ware a continuation of
earlier evenit, but aloog the wettern margin* of the Plaint, they repreaeat population expancion between 1100 and 1200, except in the Cimarron aren. There,
the cultural lequencc continue* after the Pediego*o phase, and rite architecture leeeiriblce developmeatt in the AKwquerque area (Gtaraow 1980). After 1100,
aboveground matoniy riles appear conlaining both Tao* and Santa Pc River Valley ceramic typet. No late rite* are known from within the upper Pecot River
Valley; however, earlier ttructuret uodertic Forked Ligbiniiig Ruin and Rou« Pueblo, and Dick's Ruin may have been constructed between 1100 and 1200.
Potentially, late Devetopmental rites should occur within the Monument at part of the overall populadon expantioo chanctcrittic of the period. 3feccn>‘^<t^
absence may be allriiuied to low viribilily, accentuated by the ton and abundance of later deporilt (Nordby 1981). The perceived biaiut in occupation of the
upper Pecot River Valley between 8S0 nnd 1100 to 1200 it interpreted by Sinnitlawiki (1983) a* part of an uplnnd/lowland population movement lied into
changjng emrironsncntal coiidiriont. lacreated use of aptaiM imiley* during the llOOtaad 1200t itmtHed directly from population preicuie from within the Rio
Grande Valley it immigrating populatkma pushed people tertber east Slanlslawski (1983) feels group* entering the upper Pecos RKer Valley during the 1100s
were Chneo immigrant*.

Prior lo the thiiicenib cenritry, the Rio Grande Valley wm latgely peripheral in both population and cultnni integraiion lo the maior developmentt
of Anasari prehisiofy (Wendotf and Reed 19SS). During the eleventh and twelfth ccnturict, wticn the spectacular regional complexet of Chaco Canyon, and
later Mesa Verde, wete developing and readiiiig their zenith, the Rio Grande Valley md its tumundmg plateaus icmaincd thinly populated by ieolated
seitleinentt of ringie or extended family raniittcadt (Cordell 1984). However, after the disintegration of these ccnteis and the wbcequeni diaperrioa and
icdistributian of Inrge tegmcaa of the Anaeaxi poputaiion. the Rio Grande region esnetfcd as a rntjor center of Puebtoaa cultural deveiopmeat (Wendorf and
Reed 19SS; Cordell 1984; Habicht-Mauebe 1988). Just prior lo 1200, the norihein Rio Grande began to cxperiaace a dramatic incrcate in population. The
rapidity and scale of the demographic fhengr seems to preclude any theory of deveioptncM that docs not take isMo account substantial aaovementa of people
into Ihc regioa. Using ceramic data, souices for those immigrating populaiionf hnvn been idcaiified as the San Juan Baria, Mesa Veidc, and to a lemer extent
the LiuleCotonrio River (Wcadoifaari Reed 19SS; Ford ct aL 1972; CotdcU 1984). Ncveitbclcaa, apart from ocraaaic styles, few other diagnostic aittibutca of
those populaiioas appear in the archeologieal record, suggesting individual families or family groups formed the basis of the emigrating populations rather
than entire communities. The late Devetopmenul/eariy Coaliuon period aho witnetaed the expansion of Puebtoaa culture cast of the Rio Grande Valley,
extending at far east at the Canadian River and the Jornado del Muetto (Wendotf and Reed 19SS; CordeU 1964). Throughout Ihe Coeiiiion. and continuing
into the early riaaair. the mnuntrinnua arcat aloag the Plaina margia pnwided a buffer aoae for local population expansion. Unlike populrnkma within the Rio
Grande Valley and its itibulariet, however, subeittcnce in those areas relied heavily on the hunting and pthering of wild pianis. followed by agricuhuie.
The Coalition period (A.D. 1220-1325) it recognized by aggitpiiont of populaltont at lower elevationt aloag permanent drainagfcs and by the
iranrilioo from mineral lo carbon paint in ceramic tndiiioot. Early on. Ihe period wet dittiagumhed by 1) an incrcate in the number of village tilet, indicating
an owcrall incieaae in popwlatkm; 2) the coonructioo of tutfacc dwclliagt conritting of rectangular rooms arranged in tmall roomblockt; and 3) ceramic
tttfmhligri that included Santa Ft BInch-on-white, a finely made ceramic decorated with Meek caibon-beted paint (CotdeO 1979a). Sites tend to be located
along tmall drainagat with easy ncccat to teept, iprinp and potentially good agricultural lands. Ceruin Rio Grande ceramic types, such as Sanu Ft and
CaliHcoMack-o*-whilcaandtheenityg|aaepolychronMa,ieacmbletypctCromChaco.Mesa Verde, and the lower Little Cokmdo River fcpon. Thoae
timilariiiet hove led retearcbert to tuggetl population immigration into the Rio Grande region, while olheis view technological changes at local retpontet to
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■cw idea* diffuciaf into iSc am froai onoidc ibc northcni Rio Grande (Dkkaon IWkU). Cordell (1979a) bebevea ike coniinBiiy in dcaign elemenn between
the earlier type Kwnhe’e BtodfOOHriiiie and the later type Sanu Fe Black-on-white, and the continuity between Rio Grande-etyle piihoune and kme in ihia
period arfae for inaemal rtiangr Ragnrdlena. incieeeed enaphnnii on eachnnse ia documented wMi contacta occuninf to the west and eaat to the Great Plaint
(Lans 1988:373). By the end of the enriy CoeUtion period, the number and aim of aitta dadined (Dickaon 1980; 12). and aggregnted viltafca appeared ia the
Santa Fe River Valley, in the Gahtteo Bntin, end in the upper Pecoa River Valley. Cordell (1978,1979a) indicaiea site apgiepition and abandonment paitenw
tit thif and the following period reflect population inaubility aa wavea tit populatiotia entered the Rio Grande regionLaie Coalition aitea deaMoatmte a mixture tit architectural lertwiqiiet and ceramic ttyiea and tradRione. Matonry oooitnictian became common in
the Gniitteo Batin, while puddled adobe continued to be the ptimaiy conttiuction form in the Sanu Fe River Valley. The appearance of Caliiico
Black-on-^nhiie, a ceramic type with suppoaed Meaa Verda ceramic tradition affiniliM, haa tod fcacarchen to anggeat immagraaes from that am were rraching
the Rio Grande by the tote 120lto/eaily 1300i. Concomitant with thorn changet waa an incieaaed emphaaia on trade aelworkt both within and outside the
region and the beginaiag* of ceramic regfonaliiation/^ecinitaiion. For the fim tiaw, liea (o the Westera Puebioa (Zuau) and to the Plainf ate viaible in
artifact aasemblaget. Cordell and Plog (1979) auggnt inurviltoge alliance networks critical to the aubaiaunce security of eech village were eatiWiahed during
Ihit period aa a meant of tharing local luiphwca, while other authors feel the aUiaacca giew out of dungng rckgiout coocepu (Wendoif and Reed 19SS).
Upper Pam River Valtoy. Widun Uu upper Pecos River Valley, six puebtee (Fbcked Lightning, Dick's Rum. Black-on^iu House, Rowe,
Hobson-Dretaler, and an unnamed site), and a number of tmall tiructural sitea (Anacheutz 1980; Morriaon 1984) and iherd and bthk acaiun (Forest Seivicc
Siu Files) have bean idenkTicd. KnMer (19S) placad Lome Lothrop in Uua clutter tit ahta, with occupational daica of 127S to 1373 auggetsed. Nordby, on the
other hand, tuggeau dates between 1315/133S and 1400 (Nordby 1984) for Loma Lothiop. Of the known Coaktion period sites, Iforfced Lightning.
Btock-on-whiie House, Loma Lothrop, and the unnamed pueblo as well aa a laige number tit fieldhouaet klemifled during survey (Nordby 1982a) are located
within the Monument.
Forked Lightning and Dick's Rain were comtnictcd near the begiaaing of the period (1117-1223). foRowed cfoacly by Loma Lothrop (ea. 1273) and
probably aa early Rowe pueblo. Although Rowe Pueblo was not conairucted until 1306 (Smiley, Stubbs and Bannister 19S3), recent work by Cordell (nA)
indicnias at toast two earimstraetumocotfbefour the site. sugge«mgihittee«ili|ipeMiHyocwstnKri(m. Nordby (1981) concutiwith an early Dcvetapmcmnl
period occupaiioti for Rowe. All of these sitea are large, puddled adobe multiroom houseblocks with mixed kiva atylea, typical Cballiioa period tiles in the
aotthem Rio Grande and Santa Fe River vaileya. The sitet have irregular fonnt, suggesting eatoifement by simple additions. Kidder (1938) believed the tiles
were built by western immigranu (Chacoans vu the Rio Grande?) and were a continuation of occupation down the Pecos River and out onto the Plaint. He
also acknowledged souihera mflucaee from the MogoMon in kiva style and onenution. Kidder (1936a) believed the eniiie site was never occupied at one lime,
and that growth occurred by increments, evidenoe tit a developing populaiioo. The large kivna, changes in artifact shapea. and new ceramic decofuiioas uese all
inaovaikiM that had ctMersd the Rio Grande VaRcy from the weal. Nordby (1981) believes the aitea possibly were conatrucied by populaiiona remaining in the
upper Pacos River Valley between 8S0 and 13IXL and who were not affected by changes ia the Rio Grande Valtoy until circa IKXL Baaed on dHiad
aichhecittial aimilariiica, Sianiiinueki (1983) aitilbuiea their eonstniction to ancestral Tnva immigranu from the noith (Taoc), whose anccatiy ultimately lay
within the Piedra River Valley, and/or to ancettial Tewa (Meaa Verde) groupc m the Santa Fe River Valley. Wendoif and Reed (I9SS) suggest it <ma
aAceatial Jemcc groups from the weal or Gallinn-relaied groups from the north who amved in the upper Pecos River Valley by 1200.
11300, adobe pueblos were replaced by mulitroomblock maaonry pueblos turtounding one or more piazat suategicaUy placed within the
valley. Only one of these aitea, BInck-on-whitt House, ia locMcd wNhia the Motiumeni. Black-on-whitc House is cemially pineed within the vaRey adiacent to
a ^ring, while Rowe Pueblo is situated near the south entrance to the valley, and the llobson-Diettler Ruin siu above the valtoy near tu north entrance.
Stanistowski (1983) iMgiriU the Hobaoo-Diemtor Rum was the earliest of the three, poaribly oonstruaed by 1300. Both Kidder (1938) and Nordby suggest
popuUlions from the abandoned Forked Lightning and Dick’s Ruin were responsible for the construction of Black-oo-«4ute House cticn I30a Tree-ring dates
obtained for Rowe Pueblo indicate a 1306 constntciion dare (Smiley, Stubbs and Bannister 19S3X and the pieaence of earlier tiructuiet and the continuity in
artifact asaembtogra there luggesi to Coideii (nxl.) constructioa by local groups. Othen have suggtitcd that new and dMcicat inumgranu were eniermg the
valley (Wendoif and Reed 1933; Fold. Schroeder and Peckham 1973; Schroeder 1979; Stanistowski 1963). Their origins are postulated as ancestral Jemez,
ancestral louthcni Tewn (Taao) from the Caliitco Basin, anoeatnl northern Tewa (Meaa Veide) by way of a southern route, or Chaconas fomez tiaihiion
nates the earliest inhabilanu of Pecos Pueblo were from the north, white those at Rowe were from the west (Schroeder 1979). Stanistowski (1983) indicates
the Hobaon-Ofemlersile is a Chacoan form, probably eowtructed by groups from the El Mono area. The siie coMaina 73 rooms arranged in several
muliisioty back rows with two or three curving arcs of lower rooms in from, forming a dividing line down the middle. Stanistowski (1983) suggestt the site may
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havt repttsenwd a Chaco pofnilaiioo ancai|itiii( to t>ie • foothold b the aita prior to or datiAg the coBaptc of that lywct. He fenher MOtat* that
Biack-o«M«hhe Houae, Rowe, and Hobaoo-Dieisler were tndiag communitiea ealabUlhed to taJte control of the vniky from ihe eailicr northern lettlen of
Forked Lightning and Dick't Rnaa (1983:311).
^
lOddM (19tt) MW the more onto the amiRa an defeahve; he believed Potfced Lighuiag, and later Oick'f Ruin and Rowe Pueblo j#re abandoned
dM to raiding bjr Plains gioupa. The raiders probebly wers not from the Plains; by the end of this period large siica were founded in the OaJreo Beain. the
middle Peoos River Valley saw intensive aghculiuial use, and Pucbloan sites along ihe western frontier were being abandoned. Kidder (19S8) suspected the
incieasang number and size of siles on the miillla resulted from abandonment of other sites in die valley and the reuactioa of Puebtoaa fanning communities
fatthcr east. Sianislswski (1983) secs the circa 1300 population movement into the valley as an attempt to control the growing Pucblo-PIains trade, and that
the abandonment of the earhersitta resulted from growing compeiiiion from the later arrivais. Jelinck (1967) notes that contaa/trade with middle Rio
Gfsnde populatfons by groups in the middle Pccoa River Valley dropped markedly during this period, coupled with inciensed contact with apper Pecos Rwer
Valley groups. Cordell (nrl.) indicaiei that earty sites in the upper veRey were serving as ccntnl points in an extensive unde network, where exchange was
uaad to counter spatial variability in ninfalL Fartirr WrnrlnTf anil Prtil (Ilif) mmmrntnl nn ihr PiirMn Plains Panhanillr i*iiprrt rrmnrrrinn Tiait
■Mrutiaos appear in both areas from roughly 1000 on either through the Taoa/upper Canadian River tributaries or through iht upper Pecoe River Valley and
increased in frequency on sites post-dating 1300 (Stuart and Gauthier 19S1; Snow 1981; WUcoa 1984; Habichl-Mauche 1988). Vaiiout auihon suggest that
apper Pecos Valley siles were located advanugeously in a down-thc-line acquisition pattern for obuining Plains good used in various religious ceiemonies
after 1200/1300 (Ford 1972; Snow 1981.1987. Wilcox 1981.1987).
Classic

The conbnued inOuz of populaiiont into tbe Rio Grande region throughout the fourteenth century, coupled with in situ growth, set the stage for
nu)or structural changes in Rio Grande settlement, subsistence, soriel oeganlrsiion, and economic integration (Habicht-Mauche 1988:75). The Clessic period
(1325-1541/1600) is marked by tbe initial appearance of mutlisioiy, multihouscblock villages consisting of hundreds of rooms with several plazas. Plazsa
generally conlaia a single large kiva and several smaller kjvaa, and kivas urere neither nnimisally preaeni, nor struclunily uniforai (Habkht-Mauche 1988:77).
While one-lo-four farmsteads continued to be common, notioeeMy absent were medium-atacd sites between 13 and 30 rooms (Stunit and Gauthier (1981).
Etebocale letaming dams and reaervoia are aasociated enlh eo—niliri in the Galiitco Beain (Lang 1977), and extenaivc water control fcelures hive been
recorded along the Chania River and on the Pajarito Plaieats. Subtistenoe dtveiiilkation aa well as agricultural intensification apparently actotnpanied
papulation growth and aggregation. The subcitience bate waa expanded by developing areas where dry-farming was possible and by supplememing domestic
crops with wild plant and ammal resources. RegurReas of the innovations, agriculture remaiaed unKhaMe in moai of the Rio Oiandc region, cspeciany ia high
elevatioa areas where cooler icmpcratures increase the threat of frost. Settlement patterns of the period reflect the basic populatioa instability characlcriatic
of tha lase Devciopmeaial pertod; sises were settled, abaiMSoneil, asul/ar relocmed within a geirention or two. Conoomiiani with those changes was the
development of regional sysums of social integration end economic intcnclioa. That proccis is reflected in Ihe increasing exploitation and diauilNiiion of
spatially restricted natural reaoufces, and in the development of craft and crop specializMion. Bridcace also exisu for tbe expansion or elaboration of s
pan-regianai religious system, which aided in the reguletion of variebility saaong ccosyatenas (HaMeht-Maocha I988J0).
Most researchen believe iaterpueblo exchange focused on the interchange of finished prodwets and raw materials rather than foodstulh (Ford 1972;
Snow 1981; Wilcox 1984) and created links between different Puebloan communities and individuals. In times of shortage, trade ooniactt provided pueblos
and/or individual fiaiiliri acceaa to the produce of other villages (Ford 1972; Snow 1981X By the 1400s, each local economic system ww embedded in a
regional system concerned with the exchange of religious panphcnalia. promoiad by the adoption of a shared reiigfoua tradilian (Kalchina Cati) that
developed in the Jornado MogoHon area or in the Western Fu^los (Sebsabma and Schaafsma 1974; Wilcox 1981). Tbe use of exotic materials in the
manufacture of religious panphcnalia teivcd lo generate, support, and inccnsify iaterpueblo exchange (Ford 1972; Stww 1981; Witooa 1984). By the dose of
the ptchisioiic period, ca. 1450-1500, mutual ritual and social obligations between clusteii of pueblos resuUed in the fonnation of ethnic alliances (Wikos
1984). later recogniied by the Spnniah as cultural prcwMces. Although alliances also existed between provincca, those were leas fonnal and generally fluid. In
contrast, the eastern frontier pueblos of Taos, Picuris, Pecos, and San Marcos were isolated, tingle ethnk communities involved ia trade partncnliipa with
groups farther cast, thus cipandiag the social and economk networks beyond the Rio Grande regoa. That expansion was a direct extension of the
development of an internal pan-regional system of economk specialization and trade (Habkht-Maudw 1988:472) that integrated Rio Grande basia village
dusters (dhaic allieacce) and provided a measure of insurance against a variable and unpredictable agricultural subaitience base.
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The development of widespread networts of economic inlcniction and trade is reflected in the distribution of Rio Grande glaze ware ceramics.
Detween 1300 end 1700 rcd-«lippcd, glaze-decoratcd ceramics were traded widely within the Rio Grande region and westward to groups on the Plains. Woilc
by Shepard (1942) and Warren (1970) demonstrate that the early glazewares were produced at different sites oround Albuquerque prior to 1400, with the
' Cochiti area probably serving as the major trade center. After 1400, the number of villages producing significant quantities of glazewares decreased, and local
centers became prominent (San Marcos and other Galisteo Bosin pueblos became the major production and trade centers between 1350 and 1475). IJ".t>|
about 1525, the Galisteo Basin oetamk centers furnisbed most of the pottery traded throughout the Rio Grande Valley, but by 1500 Pecos, Picuiis, and Abo
began producing significant quantities of their own. Glazeware ceramics were traded widely not only within the Rio Grande Region but out onto the Plains as
well (Snow 1981; COrdell 1984). Snow (1981) suggests ceramics served as containers for the transport of other items of trade also, c.g., feathers and cotton.
Additional archeological evidence for intcrpucblo trade Includes copper, lead, and turquoise from the CeriiJlos mines north of the Galisteo Basin; flbrolite
axes from the mountains north of Santa Fe; obsidian from the Jemez Mountains; malachite and azuritc from CemTIos; travertine from near Los Lunas; salt
from the Esiancia Bnsin; and Perdcrnal chert from the Chama Valley (Snow 1981).
Thirtecntlynnd fourtccnih^ntury trade with the Plains involved small quantities of exotic and esoteric items (Baugh 1982,1984; Spielmann 1983)
and probably resulted from occasional ceremonial exchange (Wilcox 1984) or gift giving during Pucbloan hunting expeditions onto the western margins of the
Plains (Spielmann 1987). Pucbloan goods are documented in Antelope Creek Focus sites (1200-1450) in the Uano Estacado and southern Plains and in
Washita River phase (1200-1450) sites in the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles; both of which were occupied by hunter-farmer groups. Wendorf and Reed
(1955) suggest the inlentsification of eastern trade during the Classic period was instramental in the devxlopment of Puebloan culture in the Rio Grande.
Plains artifacts and raw materials began to appear on casteni frontier pueblo sites in cvxr-incrcasing numbers after 1350, with a dramatic rise witnessed on
post-1450 sites. Besides bison bone, exotic liihic materials including Alibates agate and Tccovas jasper occur, along with new tool forms of bison-split rib side
scrapers, bison scapula scrapers, bison rib awls, snub-nose scrapers, 4-cdged beveled knives, and drills with unwoiled T-shape bases (Kidder 1932; Snow 1981;
Spielmann 1983). For the most part, however, those goods appeared only on sites whose inhabitants had direct contact with Plains groups. By the
mid-rifteenth century, trade paiierns seem to have shifted from esoteric and nonuiilitarian items to the regular exchange of large quantities of basic utilitarian
and subsistence Items (Baugh 1982, 1984,1988; Spielmann 1983,1986; Speth 1987), suggesting a fundamental change in the rote of intcr-rcgiaaal exchange in
the economics of the Eastern Pueblos and Plains groups. Large quantities of agricultural foodstuffs and uiilitorian items, such as ceramics and cotton cloth,
were traded on a regular basis to groups living and hunting on the Pbins. The intensirKalion of trade is manifested in the adoption of Pucbloan utility ceramic
technology and food complexes by certain Plains groups after 1500 (Habicht-Mauche 1988). The institution of regular exchange relations became critical
elements in the growth and survival of eastern frontier Puebloan and Plains groups. In the middle of the S)'stcm were the eastern frontier pueblos.
Giincideoial with the changes outlined above, but independent of them, were signiBcant changes on the southern Plains. A return to drier dimatic
conditions during the late 1300s resulted in abandonment of the Llano Estacado by Antelope Creek Focus groups and increased relianoc on bison hunting by
the Washita River phase groups in the Texas and Oktaboma areas around 1430l The increased prcsmcc of Pucbloan ceramics on those sites post-dating 1350
suggests to Baugh (1982,1984) and Kabicfat-Mauchc (1988) that groups were expanding their subsistence base os buffers against crop failures by intensiiying
trade relations with the eastern frontier pueblos. The lemains of the Antelope Creek Focus were replaced by the culturally unrelated Tierra Blanca complex, a
highly specialized bison-hunting adaptation. Those people are now thought to be the ancestors of the Querechos noted by Coronado in 1541. The transition
from hunter-farmer to a more specialized bison hunter-farmer in the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandles resulted in the identification of a new cutiural phase,
the Wheeler phatte. Thot group is considered ancestral to the historic Wichita Caddoans. A westward extension of the Wheeler phase onto the lower Uano
Estacado resulted in adoption of the specialized bunting economy characteristic of the Tierra Blanca groups farther north; the remains of which ore referred to
as the Garza complex, ancestral to Coronado’s Tcyas. Artifact assemblages from all of these sites demonstrate a dramatic increase in the number and kinds of
Pucbloan goods associated with them.
The arrival of specialized nomadic bison hunten onto the southern Plains during the mid-fifteenth century restricted the occupation and
exploitation of Plains hunting grounds by Puebloans (Spielmann 1987), resulting in the loss of important foraging grounds and disruptioa of trade relations
among the bison-hunting Garza complex, their neighbors the Wheeler phase hunter-farmers, and the Puebloans. Habicht-Mauche (1988) believes the loss of
bunting areas was responsible, in part, for the devdopment of a specialized economic system of mutualistic interaction (SfMlmann 1982,1983,1987) and trade
between the bison hunieis and the Puebloan farmers during the late Onssic period, post-1450. Baugh dcBnes the complex Plalns-Pueblo interactions os a
macroeconomy whereby alliances are formed between ethnically and geographically diverse social groups based on the reciprocal exchange and distribution of
specialized items and regionally restricted resounxs. The result is a mutual economic interdependence and division of labor on a regional scale (Wilcox's
mullicihnie division of labor). The core of the system lay in the retatioiishrp between the casteni frontier pueblos and their nomad allies, with secondary trade
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rcUtioM witk other pucMoaa groupc fkrther west and ceraitedentafy bonter-larmMX (irrtier owL Sptelnuaa (19S2,19K7) bebevea cIm initial bMis for trade wat
dietaiy, viewing it primarily a* an endtange of cuboliydnlea for protein, which grew out of cocnpetiiive inietactioan <wcr Plaia’i faunal icaourcea. She (utthef
believea the trading telationsiup waa encDuiaged initiBlIy by intimidation (raida) on the part of the nomada. Speth (1987) auggeau mutualistic reiationahipt
wera only poaiibk after 1300 when aggregated villagu heavily reliant on agricultura provided the potential for surptua caihohydraiea to be traded to gpoapa
heavily depeadent oa biaoa. The economic awiivatioa for iatciiafinitioa of trade after 14S0, hoarever, extended beyond the limple mutualiftie exchange of
foodituOa (tUbicht-Maucha 198&170) and ia reftcctad in the formation of trade partnan. the whokanla adoptfoa of the PtaaMomi food complax. eompfcae with
itt amorittrtl cenaaic technofogy, food procaming and atorage pnciicca, and the appeamnee of riaint tod complexaa on entien frontier Pucbloan aitea.
The Rio Gianda Qnmic period it divided into an Enriy (I300/13SO-14SO) and Late phase (1430-1541/1600). The earty phase it marked by tevcral
bundled 10 a thousand people living in pueblos located at qiringf or on partnnial itieama. Although town plana demonttrata great variMion, the paeferred
plan indades one or more roombloda with each bowing a pinm (Lang 1988:411). Oaliitao Bteefc-on-arhite gradually went out of pioducikM during the 1400i
(Lnag 1988:411), replacad by various polychromw decorated with glaae pninis. Ma^r sea ihia change w infhtaaee bom the weal (aae CoadeU 1979b), and in
fact, the appanmnea of other Wssiern Pueblo imiis (a.g, exiended iahumaiton, raetangulnr kivaa) aaania to tadiesM tiw batataan the two ragkma were
becoming doaar (Dickson 1980:14). The Lata phase ia chaiactariced by an overall population decline. Many fataMeadt and fieMt were i
the droughts of the 140Qt and enriy l50Qi, leauMag in the shift of populatioa caatwa to arew akmg major river valleys. In the Ssnta Fa area, few puabtea
remained occupied even into the 1500a. In the Galiatco Basin, by A.D. 1420 populatiooa were faiiiy weU centralaad and laigc acnla community wuaer control
ayttems were being employed. Between 1500 and Coronado's arrival in New Mexico in 1541, loosely aggregated towns gave wsy to lightly clustered, multistory
pueblos grouped around plazas.
Thccloseof the Ontsic period in tba Rio Otaade region is btackated by Coronado’s asplofstioot and the founding of Stats Ps in 1610. Duringihai
period (ptoiohisioric), four tepnraie expeditiont were made into New Mexico. FbHowing Coronado, Prey Agustin Rodriguez journeyed north in 1581, Antonio
Etpejo in 1583. Gaapar Cmtsno da Sees in 1590. ind Owrienei de Hurennn and Prandteo de Leyva y Bonifts in 1595. Prior to that, the fitst Entopenn/Fueblo
anoouniar took place in 1599 whan Fray Marcos de Niza, accompanied by Indian tarvanu and a black man called Esteban, traveled north ffom New Spain at
far as the Zani puabtea. Eatcban ww kilted during tba initini contact, and after having dauned the area for New Spain, de Nixa fled home. If was de Nixa't
exaggereted lepon that ted to Coronado't expedition. Apart front confrooutiont, the later exptoretioas left little impact on the puabtea of the Rio Greada
region. Moat axploieis were after the reputed acven dike of Andfta. and aft were teclring richw for the fpaniih cnyiie. Onaie'a ootaniaaiian of New Mexico
in 1598, however, martted the begtnning of a peimanenl Spanish pceaance in the Southwaat Unlike earlier exploretioo partiea, the motive behind Spnnith
aapanaioe into the area in the lata itxieanth ceniury ww primarily a mimionary one, but in order to Snance the Oedglmg ooteny, Onaie cncoureged
leeonnsimancs surveys of the new lenitoiy.
Upper Patoa River VaUay. Sevan puabtea data to the Oaislc period and include Blacli-on-whiia House, the GInse l-Q pueblo under Pacos,
Hobaon-Dresater, Arrowhead. Loam Lothrop, Roare. aate Pecos. Surveys (Antdieutz 1980; Notdby 1982a; Mointon 1964) have idaatified numaioua
fteldhousw around Pecos and Roue that probably were aatocialed with those pueblos tetttemeni syitema (Cordell n.d.). Three fialdhouaat and a tingla
artifact icatter awra lasted by Wood in 1983; one of which ihowa uae into the Hiaioric period. Only a few artifact acaitais have been recorded (Hogaa 1983;
Viklund 1984). Blacfc-o»4vhila House, the Glaze l-Il pueblo. Pecos Pueblo, and Lome Lothrop arc located within the Monument, ateng with numeroua
fteldhouiw laud on Table I in aecitea 7.
At the beginning of the Oaatic period. Btack-onHvhiu Houu, Hobaon-Diesrier Ruin. Lome Lothrop, and Roave Pueblo were the only known
pueblos occupied ia the vtUay; all of which were built in the preceding period and abandoned by the 1370s. Hobaon-Drwiter amy have bean the fiist tiu
abandoned during the eariy period, prior to 1350 (Srennlawski 1963), foliowed by Lome Lothrop, Rowe Pueblo, and Btecfc-on-whiie Houu. Nordby (1981)
facia LomaLothfopcoaiinucd to be occupiad into the 140Qa, but Kidder (1958) placed abamtonment m circa 1370, roughly the reau tin
House fcfl into disase. Cordel (n4.) iiiggt itr poputetioni bepn leaviiig Rowe Pueblo circa 1350, with ftnaj abandonment around 1375, but Hewett (1904) fell
Rowe waa the last site occupied in the valley prior to the growth of Pcooa Puebla Kidder (1958) disagreed, suggestiagLonu Lothrop was occupiad wcll-pam
Rowe. Prior lo abandoaauni of Blacfc-oii^diiu Houae, houublocfci were added lo the main building, and separete housebteefct were conatnictad in locaiioM
across the mssMa (Kidder 1925,19S8X Kidder (1958) believed tba riolated houieblocks on tba mtiMa were part of the comolidMton and growth of
Black-oo-whiu House, whli puabtea bum and abandoned rapidly as groups moved on to the mctilla from both within and outside the valley to the east. He
altribuMd their short occupaiionsl tpans to natural deicrioatioo. and rather than repair buildinp, groups limply built new once. Suniilaanki (1983)
altribuies thou tame charerieriRics to immigrating groups having rerious adjustment probtems. Allhou|h Cordell (n.d.) believes the remodeled Rowe was
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Mlt by troup* iahabiting the valley, Stanislawtid (1983) iadicates the abtv|i« chaafe la aiehitectuial ftyle repfeieaied at the nie aad the picpiaaaed aatuie at
the acMth howcMock Moeat coMtiuctioa by acw iauaipaatt vto ultaBately vkic fioai Mca Verde, by oeatial Rio Giaadc poputaiione, or by additioaal
Oaliueo Basin groupe.
Reasons for site abandonffleni include clunatic change, populatkM inlhiaea, iaterpueblo stitfe, and trade competition. Both Dickacm (1981) and
Staaitlamrln (1981) iadtcaie that filliag water tabtea and flnctuatiag dimatic cnnditrout nay hmm eacoataged site locatioos along the middle aectioas of
permanent water couraea, a poeition favocable to iniptJoa agriculhire. Nocdby (1981) wiarsti the social and cconoenic requiicaicatt of irrigation agrindtHrc
atf^rhavecacoimgedpopidatianaggicgaiion/conaolidautM. CotdeU (1918), oa Uw other head, befievca the shost-livnd site occupntkme and the ihiftiag site
locatioat chanctetisiic of the early period resulted from cootinual influaes of people into the entire Rio Otande region, thus creatiag compctitioo between
gtOBpe for laad. Thai poahhia also is ackaowledged by Notdby (1981) and mcagtheaed aad elaborated oa by Wikoa (1981,1984). wacoa identifica iht
beginnings of interpueblo strife aa early as 1300, grounded in competition over land nnd other iceouicea. Kidder (1998) tuggcaied thei the need for ddenae
prompted aaovenseat onto the mnitla and other aecurc pocitkins in the valley. CordeS (n4.) iu0esss the abandonment of Rowe Pueblo circa 1310/75
coincided with ihe dapartuia of bison hunter and gatherers from the middle Pecoc River Valley, thereby breaking a trading rclationahip between the pucMo
and die humcr-gnihercn. That rehttioartiip nwy have provided the Puebloaas with subsiaience stability in face of fluctuating environmental oonditkMs. With
the departure of biaon hunters from the middle Pecoc River Vallqr, Pecoc may have been left without trading pnrtaeis. aad the northward shift of siica in the
vnlley aiay reftect a tcalipMsent of trade nenworts by Pecoc Valley groupe. Staaislawsici (1983) suggests population influxes coupled with competition with
tiles in the Gniistco Basin for control of unde netwoifcs led to site abendonmeat and eveaiunl connolidation.
Abandonment of the late Devclopmenul/early dsasic period sites coincided with constructioo of two new sites in the valley, the Glaac MI pueMo
beneath Pecos Pueblo, tad Arrowhead Rum. Like Rowe, the Glaze Ml pueblo and Acrowhend were thiee-piaza maaoniy houseblocks with a kiva in each of
Ihe overlapping plazas (Sanislawski 1983). Both Kidder (1938) aad Nordby (1981) fed the Glaze LU pueblo was built by 1310 and occupied by groupe who
had beca Kviag ia Blaefc-oo-white Houce aad elcewherc in the valley. Although Siaaislaaaki (1983) agrees that papulalkma were being drawn from sites In ths
valley, he suggsstt inltlnl coastructioa may have been by groupe similar to those rrspnnsfole for the now-abaadoaed renMdcted Rowe, by asKcstial Jeaiet
groups, or by groups from tbs Zuni/Aooma aies. Arrowhead Ruin may have beca built as early ac 1340, but its main occupation wns between 1310 and 1390
with use continuing iaio the 1400s (Holden 1995; Kidder 1958; Notdby 1981). SinnWawiki (1983) beheves Anowbead wm purpoacfuhy buih to supplement or
replace Hobcon-Drcssler as guaidisa of the aoriheni pnm into the valley. Portilying the pass, would have helped solidiiy Pecos' coniiol of Ihe Plains-Pueblo
exchange system described by Wilcos (1984). Interestingly, the ebendonment of Arrowhead coincides with abandonment of the Seam Fe River VaMeyas
populaiiaac moved to lower eievatioiu along the Rio Grande. Nordby (1984) has suggested that Loma Lothiop was occupied until at least 1400, suggesting it
end Arrowhead were the lest two Silas occupied peeor to the eggtegntion of population omo the mesflfo in the 1420s.

By 1450, Pecos Puebto wns the only mayor sie« left in the vsitey. rebuilt from the eeriier Glaze Ml houeebtockmio SI

quadrangle

lo other eastern Rio Grande puebloe of the period. Unlike them, however, Pecos had four staggered protected entrances, was surrounded by a low waiL
retained circular eubterrancan Idvua, and contained Plaina-like ariificte in iei mrmblagr. Kidder estimated between 660 and 800 rooms were embodied within
the pueblo, housing approximately 1600 people (Kidder 1958; Stanislawski 1983). Sienislawski (1983) deecribes the new architectural form m a dafensive
trading poM. created as a result of shifts in ecology, the oocuricace of new trade routes, and the appearance of Western Pueblo inunigrants. TVoac chengcr
prccipiialcd populaiioa reshufllmg aad alieraikwa in local setUemeni types, sizes and locatioas. Stanislawski (1983:18) relates the new architectural font lo
Western Pueblo ImmigiaiiW cMering the vuUey ae a coniiiMMtion of the rsishliiltmient of new trade ettes from west to cast. Bsugh (1986), on the other hand,
•nggests Ihe form and inlenMl oigitnieation of tha pueblo reflect individual trade alliancee between soctal unitt within the commimity and their respective tiade
partners. Apart from Sinnisinwifci, most icacnrcheis feel the occupnnu of Pecos may have derived ultimately from the Jemez area (Ford, Schroedcr end
Peckham 1974), while Jemez legend indicates the inhabiunu arrived from the north (Hewett 1904; Schroeder 1979). Kidder (1958), however, saw Pecos as a
aaiuial outgrowth of devetepmems in the valley; bated oa Hooiea's woetc (1930). he believed Pecoc reiidentt were aa nmnlgmaetion of Pecos Valley, Plaint,
and possibly touihern populations.
Kidder (1958) interpreted the defensive nature of the pueblo as a letponae to raiding Plains nomads, a potiiioo drawn from early tixiccnih century
himocical accounts and gaming popularity with Plaint archeologitis. Both Nordby (1981) and Sianislawtki (1983) refute this idea because of work done by
Gunneiaon (1969) in noethensiero New Mezieo, who tuggeta Athabeskaa Plains groups (Qucrechot oe Vaqueros Apnehea) did aot arrive in the Southwest for
another 100 yean or sa Howcmr, leceai Plains aicheologicnl and ethnohimohcal data suggest the origins of the latding Plaint nomads lay in the Tierm
Bianca Complex of the noethcro Unno Estneado, an Aihabaskan populatioa now believed to have cnteied the eouthern Plaiaa cast of the Sangre dc Ciislo
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Mouataijw aiouiid Um bcginaiiig of the OnMotb octuiuy (Habiciu-Maache IM; UO). AfchaoiO|ical data from Tierm Blara fiica imScaw thoae (loupi oere
ia icfvlar eoaiaci iriUi Peooa Valley iahabiiaaia prior to 14Sa Spialaaaa (1SS7) mmiii dioac laitial eoatactt aiay have beca agireaiive ia aa attempt to
coerce Pticbloaa fioupc iato trade relatioaa. Fiaally, Nordby (19S1) believes the rnaMlMBrtna aad defcaaive aatere of Pecoe PtaeMo amy have icealied horn
pepalatioa pieatutti oa the available agricultuial land, fbetchn| eompctllkM aad raids between pueblos, or from a need to protect stored trade foods (Larry
Nordby, peraonal communkaiioo. April 1989L Habk-ht-Mauche flflSS) hoida rt»t urttieD* anm* ww mnstfucted to protect the Rio Ciende paebtoa from
raidini nomads, but by 1500, the silc eerved to defend their inteiest in the Plaiiia Uade.
By 1500, Peooc Pueblo aiay have beta the moa nicceesful pueblo ia the ethak diviaioa of labor eachia|c synem lecofaued by Wikos (1981,1964).
Situafed oa a aatural corridor betweea the pueblos of the Rio Gtaade aad the bimi-hualiaK aootads aad bocticoltuiaiims of the Plaioa, Pacoa mhabitaaw am
ia a poaitiaa atKaatagaout for Hade; a positioa that affordad them a 8»«c-or-lcm atattapolMc atkldleaiaa coatiol over the weatwmtd diffuaioa of Plaiat
producttia demand lathe Rio GnitdcValleyaadpotaiafertherwcat (Kidder 1958; Noitiby 1961:11). Kidder (1958) beheved iheir role ia the Pfema-Paebto
Itade asm nugencd by tbe abuadMce of Plaias tools ia anifeci amraiblagrr poat-daiiag 1500 and the absence of similar tools in Puebioen assemblagm feitber
west, e.^ the Oetisteo Basin. He ako behaved the abundance aad variety of anifect forais found as well m a number of unique itema, indicate Pacos’ enahh
at Ike tkae of contact Baugh (1982) hypoihcaiaee that Pecos grew in streaglh becauae unlike other eastern frontier pueblos, tbe inhabiunu practiced
iirigalkm agrieultuie, which k not u susceptible lo environmentaJ vaguies. The higher productivity of iirigatioo agriculture provided them with a competitiva
edge over both Taos aad Ptcuns. Wdeos sunestt the 152Qi raid oa the Galkteo Basin pueblos by Tcyat (Kemell 1979) possibly was mostenniaded by Pecos ia
hopes of destroying the Galistco Basin’s Plain's contacts aad gain coatroi of the turquoise aad lead ore miaerak of the Cerrilios Hilk (1984:23). Kcsaell (1979)
iadicaiaathal at eoatactPecotboakad of hoMiagdomiaioa over the CMktcoBaaia paebtoa. Data from tbe Plaias, however, tu0Hts Pecos may hove formed
alliances early with Dana Blanca complex groups (Queiechos), and it was pcobabiy that alliance that encouraged the dianiptioa of Golisteo Basia/GaRa
complex (Teya)/Whecler phase trade (Baugh 1988). Prior to the appearance of TiemBbnea groups onto the Pbiaa, the temkedcntaryGaria complex and
Wheeler phase groups were tbe priniaiy supplieti of Plains commodities to the Pu^loans.
PnMohistorIc Period in the Upper Pecos River Valley. During the expioratiaa period (1540-1600) in Spanish history, almost all of the expeditioaa
into New Mexico had contact with Pecos Pueblo, Coronado was greernd at the Zuni puabio of Howikuh in 1540 by a delegatioa from the pueblo of Pecos.
Keasell (1979) suggesu the leader of tbe deleption, Bigotet, may have been a war captain aad iadepeadcat trader. Riley (1978) indicaict the dckgation wee
typical of tradiag parties of the period, and that those groups travetaed the Southunst aad aorthem Mexioo when bartering for goods. Infotmatioo provided
by the Pecos delogntion led Gipitnn Hernando e Alveiado, and later Coronaihh to journey out onto the Plains from Pecos, accompeoied by two iaterpreteie
and guides provided by the puahkx. While on the Plains, Alvarado heard tales of the riches of Quiviia. and these stones led to hk return to Pecos to learn
more about the potential mineial wealth. Pecos’ denial of the stories resulted in Akwado talcing captive two Pscot teodcfs and rsiunung with them to
Coroaodo, who had ki up a water camp n t cxnfacated Tlwe puebto. KeaeU (1979) notes that at Coronado fought the Tiwas during the winter of 1540-1541.
tbe Keres pueblos provided the Spanish with aid, aad supposedly at one point, the Pecos captivet offered to bring back warriors and aid Coronado’s troops in
emhaage for ona of tha Tnm pucMoa (Keaatg 1979:30). Thk mfocmarion tends to support Wilcas’S (1984) idcss of inteipucbto ttrifs throughout the
protohistoric period.

i'

The following spring Coronado, ako seeking the riches of QuAn, set out for tbe Plains from Pecos, and again the pueblo supplied guides. After
having gonea as far ae Kansas aad having eneouaiered various Flams giwps. he aad his men fctumed to Pecos, wheic they were met by hostiitty. Coronado
kid seige to the pueblo and claimed the area for New Spain (Keaaell 19w. At Coronado's departure, two Franciscans remained behind who eventually
pcobabiy were maityred by the Indiana Chrontders of Coronado's expAtiom onto the Ptaias docuaseated two separate groups of dogmomads who hunted
buffelo and tndad with the ea«mt frontier pueblos annually (Hammoil and Rey 1940). Thote two groups were the Quenehoa, located in the northern
Llano Esiacado in the Texas Panhandk, and the Teyna, kxsted akmg tW eastern edge of the Llano Esiaendo. The Querechos (named by Coronado) displayed
moat of the traits generally aasocialcd with the historicdPlaina Complein suggeatiiig those characteristics were well established by the mid-aixteenih centuty.
Unlike tha Querechoa, the Teya ako pncikcd hmitcdMortkuliuic. Both groups are purported to have spent winten under the cavta of Peooa Pueblo. Baugh
(1988) believes each aocial unit within the pueblo maiMined trading partnerahipa with an individual Plains group, all of which bcloaged to the same band, and
dial the individttal bands then ipeas tha winser with (
(1981) suggesu the Plains hortirulniralist (Teyns) i

r trade partners, creating the large Plains camps outside the pueblo documented by the Spanish. Sootv
[ have traded for seed com. having consumed their limited supply by late fall, while the Querechos traded

for maize as a dtetary ooaspleaMai to their I

I sutwisteace (Spidmann 1982). The hksorK documentt ako indicau that both tbe Tcyas and

Querechos roamed the antiie aowtben Plains, <
(Wheeler Phase, PIniiu Caddomu) farther east (1

ds and infotniaiion between (be frontier pueblos and the horticultural villagn of the Jumonos
-Mauche 1988:43). Cbntrol of that trade may have been a stgaificani factor in Pecos' rise after 1450
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(KtaSer 19S8313) md iheir poiitioii of tticoftb al contact Howewr proritabk that relaticMiahip ptoved to be, it waa alao pncarioua. Cutancda (in Hodge
190T.3S7) wrote of the Tcyaattacta on the OalirtaopoeMoa and of their naaneBcaafaiattenaptlodeatioyPecoaaa area. The chronicler alao noted that
although the Teynt, among other groupe, traded with recoi, they did not May within the poehio at night, but outiide under ita eavca. Kidder't (1938)
identifkntiaa of the wall turrouadinf Pecoe Pueblo aa a boundary awrkcr rather then a defcrwhie feature may be accurate; the watt aaey have ptovided a aiaMe
reminder of where, and when not, Plaine groupa were allowed.
I into New Mcaico in 1581 (Kaaaell 1979:38). Fray Aguatin Rodriguez, accompanied by
PecoB also may ha«e had contact with the second *P<
twocompanionaand nine aoldiecs commanded by Fraaciaco Saachez Omatuacado; uiaiaed the Pho and Taao pueMos, and poaaMy Pecoe. latereatiagly. ao
mention is nude of Pecoe tradeta greeting the Spaniah while they were et the Tano puebloa in the Galiateo Baain m they had done at HawUnih.
Hahicht-Mauche apeculalcs Utal cither Pecoa had learned to be enutioua with Ihctf oseflutca of feicadahip or that iaicr-putblo pobtiea prevented auch aa
enoouater (1988:47). She au(|BaaB Saa Marcoa Pueblo waa the economic and political rival of Peooa ni that time and that travel there would have been
dncoungnl
In 1582 Aatonao Eapejo left Meiko to rcncue the two trinie left behind by the Rodtigna-Chameaendo party, ud» had by that rinae been nmrtyred.
The ezpedHioa viaited Pecoa aad una oaly able to aecuie provisiona through force. While at Peooa, they aeized two men to net aa unwilling guides to the
buffalo plains. Accouatt of their eipedition report Pecoa m the larftat and beat of all the puebloa viaited (ia Hammond and Rey I9fi6).
In 13831he King of Spain revoked the requetimiento and made ptaas for the scttlcmeat of New Menco The contract for settleauent was awarded to
Don Juan de Onaie in 1595, but before Onate was able to begin coionization. Oatpar Caatano de Soaa entered New Mezico illegally via the Pecoa River and
again coninct was mada with Pacoa. An advance group from the pnity reached Pecoe PueMo where they were attacked by the PecMonaa after aa initial gesture
of hospitality (KnaaeS 197951), which resulted in de Sosa advancing on Pecoa and battling the Indiana into submission (Simmons I979;17l). Documenu
indicate that that night the entire papulation of the pueblo diaappenred. De Soaa ia icpocied to have captured turn Pecoa readcaia the foMowiagday, who kd
him through Glorieu Pam nonhucat toward the Tewa puebloa. Kaaaell (1979) auggetu Ibis wm a deliberate attempt to lead the Spanish away from ths hiding
Puebtoua, who mqr have fled m the Tanoa in the Oalisteo Baaia, and lounid tha Tcwai, reinforcing the anqrected animoaity between Pecoa aad the Tewas
along the Rio Grande.
Castano de Soaa jourank (Schroedcr aad Mataon 196S) provide ut with a graphic portnil of Pecoa during ita zenith in the sixteenth century. The
pueblo was reported to be four to five atorica high and eadreted with bnlcoiriea that could only be reached by ladden bom the ground. Large Motea of goods
were noted ia first Door tooma puipottcd to have contained three yrars supply of maize, many varieties of beans, cotton, herbs, chilis, squash, and ocher go
The description tuggesu Pecos may have boueed latge srores of mmuiiak tor the erqueea pnrpotc of trade, leiidorciag interpcetaiioos of Pecoa' wealth and itt
HMua aa a frosiiier trading oenier beiweea tha Rio Oiaade puebloa and various Pkina Indian groups. Riky (1978) refers to Pecos during the sixteenth centuiy
aa aa enitepfeaeutial tediilributtvc center for the paarngt of goods eastward to the High Pkias aad Caddoen area and wcatwud to the Rio Grande pueg|^
A second ilkgnl expeditioa into New Mexico was inatigated by Captain Franciaoo Leyva de BoniUa in 1593. Like his piedeccmon. the ^uiiMraa
aeatchinf for the gold of Quivira and used Pecoa m a lumping off point onto the Pkiiu. Recotda of bis travels suggest by the turn of the scvemcenth century
the Vaqucios (deacendnnts of Coronado's Qucrecho Indiana) mcMopoiized Pkiaa-Pucblo trade (Habicht-Mauchc 1988:66) and that regelnr. prolongml trade
visitt between thoee groups aad the pucblae occurred. Appercntly, the particular partkipanls in the trade/exchange r^tkmships were baaed on proximity of
groups to each other.
n M
Onaie'siailialcoioay near San Juan Pueblo was tar enough removed fn I Pecoa that apart bom the concihatoiy oath
by the new
Wo«emor. link Spanirt impact sms felt by Pecoa mhabitaatt. In keeping with the main focus of settkment, Onate assigned friars to pueblos soon after hn
arrival. Fray Frandaco da San Migud was astjgnrrl lo Pecoa. aad there exws a poiaibUity that the bther was reaponaibk for the Loat Omich at Pecoa (Kessefl
1979), but this teems dubious bacmae he left after only a few months. Kcasell (197954) feels the disunoe of the church from the pueblo suggests the
miisiooaty was not well received, thua accouatiag for a batty departure. More than likely, the departure oonekted wMh the Aooma aptking in which Onaic's
nephew was kilkd. (Beginaiiig In the late 1500s and cominuing into the eaily 1600s, Pecoe participated in an alliance with the pueblos of Taos and Pievria. and
the ApnehesapioM the Tern for allowing the Spanish to live among them ISchroeder 19661).
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OiMie had initiated • tenet ot expiontoiy expedidoas rrom hit teat In Saa Juan in an eflbtt to discover resourett that mi^t tuttain the cohwy, but
notta had natanaloed. Recmda of thoaa eipeditkMt iadkale. boaKver, that Vaqucnx atcic Imag in the vidniiy of modem Laa Vepa, New Mcako. and that
fCfalar Itade waa coadacted betacca the frontier puebloa (Hammood and Rey 19S3). Aasong ibe goodt traded ware bulTalo meal, skin, fat, and tanow, and
talS in aachai^ for cotlon blanhcta, ponary, maiae and aoaae graan turquoiie. latareatingly, tba Joiiniali alK> arentkM dtat the Yaqueroa ware eneouea of the
faaiannr (the aartier Taynt). an animoaity that may hava had its baaea in the aawpation of eariiar Teya-Pveblo u«de by the Tiem Blanca anceatora of tba
Vaquerae. Later expeditiont by Onnie outliaed and identiried other Haiaa gioiipa in the vicinity of Peooa Pueblo and expand tba picture of inler>regio«al
trade during tba sixtaaaih century. Importantly, trade appaicntty did aoi take place in the open but in private bomea between trade pattneti, and aa many aa
400 to SOO Apaebaa (Onaie’t reference) pihered outside the frontier puebloB to conduct that trade. Wilcox (1982) tuggetts special housea of trade exisiad for
the exchange of goods.
Spaniah documents indicate that at least by 1540 Peooa Pueblo had cataWtshad strong economic tka to biaon-huntiag nomada living to tba eaat on
the aouthan Plaint. Pacoe, at contact, waa a large, oonaalidaied, and ptwcrful pueblo, rrhkh hialoitc dau auggastt aroae, in pert, fitnn dafantivc aaada.
Reprdlcaa, it it alto clear that much of its size and statue detivad from control over the distribution of Plaint goods to pueblos uuat along Ibe Rio Gtanda, and
posaMy to Hawikuh and other Zimi puebloa. Documenu of tba period alio iadicaie that at least two sepnrate groups occupied the aontbeni Plains and were
involved eaily on in that trade. The Tcyat are mentioned more often in this reprd than are the Quereeboa (Habicht-Mauche 1988). By the turn of the
aavcataaaih caoiuiy, howcver4ha Vaquaro Apnehea (Coronado's Quereeboa) seem to have usurped the Plaiat-Puebio trade at Pecos. Competitton for control
of the trade from the Plaint probably was the source of hostilities between the Teya and Vaqueroa. Finally, historic chroniclers of the period documented the
annual viiiu of large groups of Plains blaon-hunien to Pecos, Pleuria and Thoa, suggesting by tba late sixteenth and early aavcateeatb ccatery, Pacos bad
nsuiped the Galuteo Basia pueblo’s ttede.
Huiofk

V*

The rust 250-pius yean of hmiory in the Rio Grande region la dominated b^pankh cotonizaiioo and Ktilement. mterrupted brKlly by the Pueblo
Revolt of 1480. In 1821 Mexico declared independence from Spain, and the Rio Gr|Me region saw new metseerert with governmental policiea different from
those of the Crown. Mexico’s hold disiatcgraied in 1844 with the anivnl of GcnenlVeany in Santa Pe, and whone entrance mafkad the begiatting of the
AaaeticM period. By then, Pecos Pueblo, the latest file in the Monument, waa abandoned.
The Htftoric period begms with the cstabttshment of Sanu Fe in 1610 by don Pedro de Pcralu as the sent of a royal nuasioaaiy cokMiy financed
almost entirety by the Crown. Until 1480, the period is best described as one of spiritual conquest chancicrizcd by economic and labor exploitative systems.
During that period, the missioa program waa expanded south into the Kerea, Tano and Tnra pnebkia aloog tba Rio Grande, and to those of the Salinas cam of
the Manaano Mountains. Imposing churches were raised with Indian labor at Pecos, Acoma, the Hopi village of Awatovi, at sites among (he Tompiioa,
southern Tma. iamca, sad elaewbere (Simmons 1979:181). Aa a ccuoilary to tba miiaian program, the trim introduced economic changes meant to leaaoiu
the PuabtoanB from their native life aad religion. Indigenous populatkma were forced, oAen violeatly, to follow European religions and to pay heavy tribute in
goods and labor to the Spanish government. Beginning with Onate, Spanish coloniata had inheiiied the Crown’s rights to tribute, labor, and tervicaa from
subjugated native populaiioas. The rocauslrada extended to certain individuab the right to collect an annual uibuie from a speaficd pueblo or number of
Indians (Kcsscll 1979; Simmons 1979). In return the trustee of the encomienda was to provide material aid to the church and military protection. The
lapartimkaiu waa a aysicm of forced labor deaigned to provide worken for Spanish faraw rod haneadaa. After I44S, pueblo poputatiom had been w reduced
by disease and laids, they were bardptcised to meet the competing oblipiiooa.
As early as 1613, junadictional disputes over the native populations erupted between the chuich and civil auihontiea (Schroedcr 1966; Kessell 1979).
Although the colonial govenoia held supremacy in temporal matleis. the cleigy held them m the spiritual realm (Simmons 1979:184). The diapaiet were
founded in an open rivalty between the two bodies (maximuffl developmeni of the misaioM aa opposed to private economic intereals) and provoked straggles
for supremacy that led the nativs people suffering from lack of consistent administraiian. Essentially, both bodies sinwe to manage and exploit tba aativa
poputorionsenihontimcfference from the other. The lech of other lesourcca In the colony only served roiateasify the rivnby. The resuR waa Htigation in the
court of Ibe Inquisition between 1650 and 167D, incidents of violence, rifts within the Spanish community, and increasing disharmony among the Puebloans
coupled with internal ficiionaittffl.
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Combined with dioicproMeiHwwtacdifnipiiaa or tbel1ain»-riMMotndib]rSpuiihaiMliorMc«. Spuidi docMiwna of the period iodkate
fevtntceath*Mntuiy PInina-Puebio inde wm u iaiensincation of the fystea flnt commented on by Spenith cxploKn. Annual trade viritt continued to be
aude to the eaatem frontier puebtoa, and by the eeveaieenth century Pecne ilnminatri that trade. The Spnniih tomgtn to ptoTil from the trade bccauae of the
poor land and lack of mineral reaouicM in the coiony. By the mid-lbOOa tmde produclB had baeome juit aa impottant to Spnaiah tuivival aa the native
popalaiinw nna (Keaaal 1979:136-137). increaaed Spaniali demanda and tha artidaa they liaded bepn to dtanr trade away from the oueMoa. and increaiinR
taidB by UwSpanMi on the Apachea (Spnniih name for the PlaiaadogHiomadt) for alavaatothar attained PueMo-Plaiaauwleretaiiona. Dtyperioda
throu|baiit the 1660a and 1670a had dialocaied Puebloan populationa and increaaed Apache raiding, leading to punitive expeditionc by the Spanish (KesacU
1979; Spielmann 19K7). The dry period! combined with heavy tribute taaea acverely depleted the Puebloan rcaeivca of gooda needed for aubaicteacc and for
trade with the Apache. The Spanish also upaet the internal allianees within the ethnic prm'inces, reducing them to single communities by 1700 (Wilcox 19S4).
Furthermore, the denial of use of various religioua items as well as the prohibitions ooneeming rituals by the ntwsionary programs caused breakdowns in the
seoondaty quiems of Plaina-Pucblo trade.
Uhxmaiely, the church's effons to eboliih the traditional ceremonial system aa null aa disaikfaction with civil rule and interference in Pueblonn
tied to the PuebtoRevoS in IdWMbecmg the Spnniih out of the nren foe 12 yaasa. Their l|year absence waa marked by changing Paebtoan
Many believe that \
snianoes.
and hatred of anything Spanish. Maas destniction of Spanish buildings and recosds occurred.
lnl692DonDiedfde
ingrained pertkuintiam and strong tmditiosM of village awionomy led to the dimolutioa of the Paebloan unity and eventual reconqueit.
Vargas recaptured the northern Rio Grande region for the Spanish without a single hoatile confrontation. At his arrival, most Puebloan groups Dad to#
defensive sties atop mesas or leueaiedimo the mountains to their Apacbe and Navpio allies. De Vargas* retun in 1693 met with moee resasinnee; the mdiaa
inhabitants of Santa Fe refused to surrender it, and armed conflict occuned at many puebtoa. During the reconqueat and tbe period imwcdialely folkwring it.
an increasing number of Puebtonna joined the SpnniA in lenh on rillagea reaurining boMilc. Their nctiona eneoutiged older antagoniMU among the puebtoa
and increased intra-pueblo factionalism; the moat well-documcnicd factionalism occurring at Pecos Pueblo and among the Hopi.
The seventeenth century was a period of cultural emh between Spanish and Indian brought about by miistooary actiriitea and economic exptoiution
of native groups. Opposing factiom that developed wcakeng^thc social and religious orders, and the exchange of material items altered the cultural patterns
ofbothgroupa. Spanish cnalavemeai of nomadic pcopka encouraged retalauoiy mida, mciemuig stiem on the Poebtoana. The pseeeitct of Spanish cotoniatt,
moreover, led to the developmeni of new boatilitiea and alliances among tbe Puebloan peoples.
Progrema and policies of tbe eighteenth centuiy entured the incorporuion of the Pucbloen into the Hispanic world empire. Ultimately, the
Pucbto-Plaina mecroecooemy was tisnsformrd into an appendage of the larger, more earnmpening frontier lyatem (Baugh 19n). The policiea end ptognma
developed out of a concern for defenac and revenue (Keasell 1979), not miaiioiu. New Mexico became a defensive frontier against the Apaches, the
OxaianriMU. and encroaching foeeigB governmeata. (Dunag the seventeenth centuiy the dog-nomada of the Plains became referred to aa Apaches and were
known by a plethom of band names (Thomas 1935].) By 1730 the Comanche had diitodged most of the Apaches in northeastern New Mexioo, driving thcai.
afong wish earlier tosmigroass from Cotondo and Kaana, into the Saagre de Ciiaio MounUins between Taos and Pecos. The Comanche also effectively
pushed the Apache horn the touthenPInina. most of which icsetdedatong the Miten frontier of the Rio Gteadeitgton or fefther south. (Thenmoas.
kMg^ime allica of Pecos, had settled east of the Pecos River, south of Pecos Pueblo, and along the Rio Grande to El Paso after the Pueblo Revoll (Gunnenon
and Guanetson 1971; Schroeder I960; Thomas 1935).) The twcnmfcndn and rsparthnlcnSe were not icinstituted in the ITOQt. imiead a land tenure tyssem
developed that sei>«d to encourage tettlcmeat of New Mexico, partievUrty the Rk) Grande basin, by Hispanic colonists. In addition, geniuro, Christienued
Indiana, communities ««re citabliahed atoog the eaatera and northeta frontien. The push to populate the northern frosuier was an attempt by the Citwvn to
protect itt nottbern Mexknn mines from both the encroaching French and Plains nomads, but by lo doing, brought Spaniard and Pueblonn alihe into direct
conflict with diatocaied Plaina groups and the rnmarrbf.
Thoae ebaages, coupled with e misiiaaaty program icnqxred with nroderattoa, lef) pueblos laifciy to their own devices. Reduced miaatonaiy
activities and influence resulted from the aeculatiulion of the clergy and dedining goveinmeat support (Kesaetl 1979. .Simmons 1979). The rise of a secular
dergy icditecied the eaetgiea of the Holy Office toward protection of its mm privileged staiea. Addhtonally, misstonary adivitica were being channeled
lowarda California, Arixona. and Texas. Those factors, along with discontinuity in church administraiion, resulted in a toss of dcr0 and a oonaakdatioa of
missioaa, with many reduced to viakaa. Abo, under the new policiet mistiORt were partially responsible for defense needs, and friars bepn otganizing labor
for the production of fbodstufb and cottage awaufecturing for cotonial trade and tribute. The combmed lesuk was paitial neglect on the part of the deigy
and peaceful ooexiatcncc between Puebloan and the Church. Moreover, the creation of a system whereby Indian complainu could be heard shifted the
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wflucocc of the moweiilo lo lecwlar bwldM^ ic|itc«eiiiMf dvil aMthodly.
Diirini ihe ei|ht«cntlt oentBiy, iaocMcd mc of PuebiMB auxiii«ric« occurred to Mipplement Spanj*h forces a|iin(t common eaemiea, the Utea,
Conundica, Navajot, and Apactiea. lacreaaed ^MCbe miding reaulicd from iMeifcrenca in Plains-Pucblo trade, increased raid* by the Spanish for Slav**,
populatiM dislocation, and the appearance of the Comanche. Potced aocakuratioa ander the missionaty systmn, depopnlatioo due to Aseaae and famine, and
the demand for iribuie in the form of food, textiles and ceramics by Spanish officials fuaetkmed to reduce Puebloan surpluses needed for tmde with the
dog-nomndt. The htuation wu exaccibaied by the arrival of the Comanche* into northeast New Mexico, which placed them in direct compeiition with the
Apnchc for hunting and trading gremnd*. Hiatockal docameatt iadtette Apaches often kfl their wosnea and childten at the eastern frontier puebtes while they
traveled oat onto the plains to heat. Kavanaugh (1986) maintains the Cosnanthe mowed onto the Ptains to control the lucrative hone and hide trade
establiihed between Spanish offiaab and Plains groups in the aeventeenih ceatuiy. Once achieved, the Comanche maintained their dominance by controlling
accem lo oiher contexts in which trade took place. For example, the Comanche repeatedly barasaed Pccoa Puebla By forcing other Plains groups off the
Plains, they also eoatroOed indirect access lo goods. Thus, aiding setwed ns the primmy mhicie for wntrollmg tmde. Decaune of the isKieased need for
defense, pueblo* began to take on a decidedly defeasr« fortress appearance. Protecth« ««IIb with heavy gates, baatioos, and fonirted towen were added to
the already impregnable teraced pueblo without groundfloor doors and windows. The fortified complexa often drew in Spanish residents during times of
daagsr (Simmons 1979:189). Purthermoa, Spanish soldiert were gartHOned periodically at pueblos along the eastea frontier (Kcssell 1979).
Regardleas of anugonism, however, at fixed periods the PuebloaBS, Spanish, and Plains nomads engaged in active lade. Spsnish-Pueblo lade
involved a variety of rareal gains, fails, and vegeubics, and producu of domestic animals introduced into the Puebloan diet prior to the RevolL In turn, the
pueMo* supplied the Spanish with utility and service ware crrimiri (Warren 1979). The PInins-Pueblo imerchaage continued to be mutwaiistic, carbohydrates
for protein along with hides for clothing. Thus, Wilcox's (1964) ethnic divisioa of labor had expanded by the eighteenth century to indude Spanish village
products and cafl tpecialoation, e.g, arpcnliy, weaving Although annual trade visits were still made by the Apache to ceruin pueblos, by 1700 most lade
had evolved into regulated trade fairs, which became a pnmaiy source of revenue for both local civil auihoritiea and the Spanish Crown. Ealabliihmrnt of
trade fain was aa aiieaapi by civil auihoritiet to monopoiiae trade, but by 1723 the fain were open to everyoae (Levine 1987). Tnde fain differed from early
exchanges in other ways at well Pint, no longer wea bask subsisienoe ilenu ihe primary oommoditiu exchanged. Instead, slaves and hiden were desired,
whkh could either be sold to Ihe Spaniah or used in tribute paymeau. The tribute system, in turn, stimulated local trade by restricting foreign trade from New
Mexico and channrhnt eg goods acquired louth to Mexico. Second, direo Spanidi paitkipatian was new. csKouaged in part by the abcena of tbe
government subeidiitd supply service chaiacttristk of the seventeenth century. Third, items exchanged were regulated and set atea were esublished.
Simmons (1979) auneaia the laigeat of the lade fain was held in Taos historically, with lesser trade fain conduaed at Pecos and Picuris. The pre-eminence
of the Taos tads fair ooincidcs with the introduction of the Comanche into the qmeas. Early on, the Comanche formed a trade lelatiooslup with Taos, while
they oontinemly aided Pecos. That oombmatioo resulted in the Spanish trading at Taos, if they wished to trade. However, unlike other Plains groups, the
Comanche had no hard and fast tiade partnen (Ford 1972), and their tade relatkmships ana nonnaily volatile and fluid. The Spanish promoted Comanche
tade because they provided an additioml dcfeiwe agninnt the encroaching French tad Angfo-Amerkana on the Spanish Colonial bolder. Good relaiioas with
them alao opened up traSs acrom the PWas that could ba used to connect Sana Fe and Saa Antonia dawiag together the Spanish empire.
The tade fain wea an important adjunct to the colooial economy, their dates coinciding with Ihe departure of the annual trading navaa to
Chihuahua. Likewise. KetaeU (1979) notes the commodities exchanged were essential for survival duruig the eighicenth cesduty when dcpnvniioa was iht
notm; one of the provkiont of Goweinor Juan Bautisu de Anza's negotiated peace with the Comanebes in 1786 was the re-establishment of trade at Pecos,
thus bringing tade efoser to the imptwerished Spanish settlements. Apart from formal, govemmenully regulated lade, aa indirect tade developed between
the Comanchea and cokxiisu after 178& The informal trade siphoned off sanctiooed trade at the pueblos, eventually ledirectiiig it toward deveksping Spanisb
communities aloag the eastea frontkr (Levine 1968). Because the Comanche also taded with the Jumano forthcr cast, who were in contact with the French,
the Comanche became the middleman in lade networks that were oriented farther east. That tade sms suttained until more letious oompetition developed
from the large-scale buffalo hunts of the Aagfo-Americans in the late nineteenth century. Exchange also was an impoetant pan of the govummeai's policy of
bamring for peaca with nainu populsriow (Thomas 1940). At vanout limea, the Crown msmtamed a dcikaie trace with the Apachea, Comanrtiff, and other
Plains group* in part by providing annual distributioas of symbolk and substantive goods.
As past of the 1766 Comanche peace, the Spanish and Comaaches formed an alliance agninat the Apaches. As a reauli, Apache asd* iatcasiriad
durini the luter pan of the dghlcciith century and on into the nineteenth ceniuiy, forcing the eastern pueblos mio precarious positions.
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Bjr ihe tani of Um BiacieeMli cciMiHy, PaeMo ladiaM had pncd a acciac piM is ptmwaal New Mcnoo cocicty. Thiougtiaut tke pfevioua yews
the number of Prenciicaa mieiiaiienet had dedined, thoae lemaiiiiiig performed a minimum of eccletieMical duiiea (Simmona 1979:191). Supeffleial
coaformance to church practioea rcaulted in noninterferanea in other aapecta of village life. By 1S20 moat puebloa had their own elected civil oMcialt, and
Puebioana had pined full citgenahip and kgal equality. Comanche peace, ho««vcr. renewed intercata in landa located along the eaatem fmUicr, and
Puebloana auffered a new kind of aaaauli on thmr landa in the Ute ei^eenth and early nineteenth centurKa.
The Mexican period of hiatoiy bepn in 1821 with the aigning of the Treaty of Cotdoba, oonaummating Mexican independence from Spain. Political,
aocial and cctMomic tienda atatted in the Inter phaae of the Spaniah Colonial occupation continued and accelciatcd under Mexicaa juriadiction. New Mexico
wee largaiy ignored by Mexico, icauhiag in ahnoat total ectf-govcmiiieat with ofTiciBla elected locally. As an outgrowth of the new political uructurca, puebloe
returned to an autonomoua polibcal structure operative prior to the RewM, end their oecupaaia fuiKtiaoed ee Mexican citiaeiis wiUi M legri rightt. The
period aaw an almost total coHapae of the church's influence. The amall number of pticata left within the provinoe concentrated on the Rio Grande puebloe,
abandoning other misaions and allcrwing them to deteriorate. That trend allowed for a reversion to traditional ways by Puebloana; by the 1830i puebloa
telexed polictea of secrecy and publicly performed rituals that had been hidden fiom the church for the last 150 yean. Under Mexican juriadiction, mote land
wac granted than dunng the entire Speniah Cokxual period. Large tracts of land were set aside (or communitiea, to be tettM graduaSy, and gNcn iUepRy to
newly arrived Anglo-Aineticaaa. The frpanainn of the Mexican populntion eaal of the Rio Grande pinced preaaute on the avnilable btminnd. nnd with
growing frequency, Mexican aettien tretpaaaed on Pueblo grants.
.Mexican Independence also resulted in the lifting of lestiictiona on trade relations between Mexico, the United Stales, and the Comanche. With the
opening of trade between New .Mexico and the United Suiea, the Santa Fe Trail was eauMiahed connecting Miaaoun to the Mexican piovincc. Initially, the
opening of the mil expanded the job marirei, encouraged business, and aumulated Anglo aeiilcmem. The cheaper American goods, however, eventually led to
conflict and war, lesulling in an American invasion in 1846. Goventmcni control of the growing Comanche-Mexican trade eased when Mexican officials
realized iIm traders served as affective spiM for Ameticaa activities on the Plains. For the moat part, tnule (airs ended by 1810, possibly due lo the spread of
settlers earn along the Pecos drainage. Groupe from thoae ectHemeatt traveled to the PlaiM to trade with the Commsdse (Kceecll 1979). who ihcmceKes had
mowed feather east. Comanche swwemeat east may have in teeponae to the arttvil of the Kiowa Apache and Arapaho, whovrere chaBengmg Comanche
dominion of the aouihern Ptaini. Thoee two facion resulted in the deterioration of Pueblo-Plains trade and the strengthening of Hiipanic-Phiim trade.
Comanche trade remained eeecniial to rural Mexicans and Puebloan alike. Subsistence iteme, wool, ceramict, hidci, hones, and slaves were still critical
eieincflU of the trade, while leter on American goods could be acquired indirectly thiougb the Comanche connection to tribee further east. The Ruo synema of
trade, Aareitcaa and rnmaarhe, cweatually caaw mio conflkt: hoamwer, the coaflict wae tied into larger ietaes inrluding the iacieaeed competitive market for
valuable buflalo hides, the Amettcaii laad grab justified by Ihe poiky of Meaifret Deauiy, aad the poteatial threat of alHaace of New Mexican and Plains
Indians posed lo American commercial enterprises on the wesiem frontier (Levine 1987:371). Ultimately, the Plains Indians were caught between the
American ftoniicr moving west and the Hispnnic seiticmenu advancing cast. East met west in 1846 when General Kearny rode into Santa Fe and claimed the
Mexican hoidinp for the United States.
Upper Pecos Rher Vallty. Outing the 1600e Pecoe Pueblo continued to be the only pueblo occupied in the valley. Documented sheid end Utbic
scaiten in the sunounding tree contain hictoric glaze ceramics (Anscheutz 1980; Morrison 1984), and glaze werae were found at both multicomponent sites
tested in the Hispanic village of Pecos (Allen 1983i; Viklund 1984). Three of the four chuichee at Pecoe were buUl during the acvcnieeath ccatuty. The fiitt
ptobablywwcansmiciedby Ray Pedro Zambiaao Ortiz, who arrived at Pecoe in 1619 (Hayce 1974). There it tome qiecutetioo the Lost Chufch may have
beca built as early ae 1540 or 1598 (Kess^ 1979). Keasefl (1979) creditt Fis) Pedro dc Ortep with bepnning the large seventeenth church awd coavento, but
Fray Andres Susrez for finishing it between 1622 and 1623. Hayes (1974) suggests South Pueblo may have been built or occupied then and that Suarez may
have lived there during oonelraction of the chuich. Kidder (1958) and Nordby (1981) believe South Pueblo was rebuilt into its two sioiy, conliguoue form
sometiine prior to the Revoll. Both Hayee (1974) aad Keiacll (1979) indicate South Pueblo was occupied by Chriituaized Indians, but iateresiiagly there it no
mentioa in the kiiiorical documents of a tpatial ihvisiou between anti- aad pro-Spanoh forces in the pueblo. The chuich was razed ia 1680 during the Revolt,
although Pecos denied having done it Until then, the chuich was one of the largest m New Mexico, buih in an aiduiecturai style common to provincial
France. Aichiieclunlly it was ■ unique complex, e sixteenth centuiy Mexican fortress chuich in medieval tradition built in adobe, a transition between a
European forircss church and a New Mexican mistioa (Ketaali.T979:128). The third church, a icmporaiy chapel built in the tvina of the earlier one, was
constructed by Fray Diego de ia Caaa Zeiaos ia 1694/1606 aad wat the ftnt church built after the RevolL The tamporaiy chapal was caluigsd by Fray Juan
Alpuemc 16 months later.
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IssIlikriaiooe.ApsdwaiwpritwltoocgiirwiiteilKMosMirHadllwiieey. Alilioagk Ihqr knc WM b«c« ideaiifMd. kinoncal Socmm«I>
indicate Pataon Apache* iveic living at Peco* when the fint miHionaijr anivcd, and Ibeie is icpnied meniioa of Plain* group* camping outside the wall*
throughout the sevcatMnth oentuiy (Keasell 1979). Ptay Andres Suarez lenatked on the arrival of the Vaqueros every fad between late August and October,
with wintering nearby (Kcasel 1979:1)4-136). Apache encamptneals aonaaOy were localed oa the Pecos Valky Ooor dowmiope and east of the Church
(Gunnersoo and Gunnerson 1970).
Throughout the 1600B Pecos PueMo was the sab^ of misrinnary acliviiMS and econoaric eiptatation diaiacteristic oT the period. Those putsuiu
were iatemified at Pecoa becanae of its sne. richnem, sad lelntionship to the Plaias. Hisiocical documents indicste Pacos wss dts largest pueblo ia the
northern Rio Grande, with a resident population of 2,000 at Ihe turn of the seventeenth ceatuiy (Kessell 1979). Pecos' prosperity resulted from iu role a* the
leading middleman in the Pueblo-Plain* trade that later ezpanded to include the Spanish colany. That wealth is reflected in the artifact asaembtage; Kidder
nosed during the sevcntceash century the number of Plaint articles iacraaaed dramatkally sad the assemblage came to include day human figurines and bell*
(1932:314), tpirslly grooved fibrolite axes, and a large number of dilTereni kinds of pipe* (crook, lightning arrow, rain cloud, and horned serpent) found rarely
Of only in small numben elsewhere (1932:112-182). Purthermore, eight species of icaahellt from the Gulf of Mexico and nine from the west coast were
idcalified at Pecos m well m (ieshwaier theU from arem east (Siaaistawtki 1983). The Pccoa-PUint trading rdarionship also afforded the pueblo aa
I level of security. Apparently, although alliances with other Puebtonns vncillated, tb* Apachc-Psco* connaciion leaiained stable inio the etgbiacnth
century despite active Apache nidiiig elsewhere In the Rio Grande region, McKenna oommentt Pecos rcuined the tuiu* of a neutral trading center even into
the 1660s and 1670s, period* of incteaaed Apnche depredations (1986:31). AM of them heton combined to make Pecoa attractive to the Prancistan* becaum of
the potential number of souls to be saved and the opponuaity to reach beyond the Rio Grande into the Plnins, and to the civil auibonties and ieiilen beenuse
of the wealth to be gained from trade and tribute.
It wn* not HMd 1619 that the church made a second appeannee at Pecos. Reasons for the absence are uadesr. We know that circa 1609 Peco*
formed an alliance with Tsos, Picuris, and the Apache against the Tewa for allowing the Spanish to live among them, which may have discouraged mimionaiy
activity at Pecoa. With the arrival of Pray Pedro Zambrano Ortiz, however, the church forged a foothold in the pueblo that lamed nearly 200 years. Like lbs
Apache, the mlmiBairy waa act aBowed inside th* pueblo boundary wait the first cburch at Peco* be* northeast of Norih Pueblo at some diszance. The
identificaiion of a small circular feature dose to the church (S. Stubbs, fieldnotes on file, Laboraioty of Anthropology, Museum of New Mexico) indicales the
priest resided in • lemporaty shelter also isolated from the pueblo, although Kessell (1979) suggma he took up residence adjacent to the mostly unoccupied
South Puebla The second church was constructed it the south end of the amsiln, which wmasnad the site of lubseguenl rebgioM* building, Asnoiedby
Governor Eulatc, the construction of the Inige ostenotioiis structure laid a heavy burden on the inbbbiiantt of Pecos, m did the subsequent services required
to maintain Iht church and comenio. Kessell (1979) notes 20 Indians served the oonveato, and paitkular fields were ml aside for the subsisteac* needs of th*
friar. The church repreaeniaiivcs alao made a concerted effort to remove the Fuebloan from hit iraditioaal ways. Fray Ortege andeitook a program of
systamaiic dcmructioa of nwhiMaal religioua ab^ecti, BeaavMm ordered piles of Katchtna masks and prayer stkfcs pul to the torch, Suarez introduced
carpemiy and adobe brick makiag, and Pray Posada built bonfires from religious artifacts (Kessell 1979). Both Kidder (19S8) and SunUlawski (1983),
however, indicate that throughout the ecventecnih eeatuty between three and nine kivas were in use, suggesting the activities had little effect on tmdilional
religion. The Ptiara also mtrodueed vegetablea. grams, and domestic animals, but McKenna (1986) indiense* enmumptwn of theep wm a European taste that
never seemed to develop within the puebto.
By the mid-160Qs Pecos had become the religiou* scat of power in the colony. Several times dunng the period, the Sfeni of the Court of the
InquisMioo resided « Pecos, and m a resuli of Church-Satc connicis. in 1663 Father Posada, the present cusios, moved church busincm to Peco* and was
(oitowed there by Fray Juan Bcmal, the succeeding custos (KesscU 1979). Consequently, Pecos saw fiist hand example* of Ihe Cburcb-Sute conflict, and m
many case* was the focus of it because of the Pueblo's lucrative trade. For example. Fray Ortege'* church was halted iailiatty by Ealaic (KeaacU 1979:114). at
■sue uns the aocml and ticonomsc ooniiol of the icssdeni population. Only a relaxifig of the Church-Siate conflict taw ibc church's conipletioa by Pray Suarez.
Throughout the 1630s and 1640s, the Qiurch charged the Governors were turning the Pecos mutton into a trading post for their peraonal profil. In 1638
Governor Rosas arrested Pray Antonio de Ibarginy at Pecoa for having allowing the trade to suit before be arrived; the hide trade wm a source of private
income ia New Mezioo for civii authorities. In yet another inodeat. the Sfeai of the laquitilion amsied the Pecos inrsmsadi and confiscated ha goods and a
Spanish trader who visited the Plains encampments with a Peco* trading party (Kessell 1979). After 1640, the frictioa between Church and Sute intensified.
In 1662 Governor Penalom arrested the Custos (custodian) of the Province at Pecos, which brought the Province to the brink of oMI war.
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Church intersatt ucte evnnfelkal, the State's interest was economical.
Pecos was poMotiaJly the richest i
nlnida in New Meiico, end
The Spaniards io«|hl toproTit from Pecos’ trade because of the catoo/s resourc/poor
mourcMpoo coodiliott. To accomplish that, the State required a substaatial tribuM
from Pecos in Plains foods, ptinufily hides, and actively paiticipMcd in trade to obtain both hides and slaves. The items the Spanish traded to the Plains
groups, metal knives and houses, became imponani components of Plains trade by the ayd>ld00k (Trade goods and tribute acquired were warehoused with the
intent of expori for sale in the mining district of Zacatecas or in Mexico Gty |McKenna 1986:32].} Between ISOO and 1700 Pecos was the primary trade center
of the region with a network that reached west to Hop! (Shepard 1942; Kidder 19S8), and east to Oklahoma and Kansas (Baugh 1982,1986,1988). Ttadingwas
an annual autumn event and had increased in sisc and importance tinoe the ISOQi. Trade primarily invoKed the eachange of agricultural products for bison
products, with accondary nems of Pueblo pottery and poasfoly textiles and oraaments. whde Plains groups provided Alibntes chetl (as knivesX salt, venous
bone tools, and occasionally Quivira slaves (Kesseil 197%136-137). Slave trading had incieased with Spanish participalion in the Plains-Pueblo macroeconomy
and eventually led to the Spanish making expeditions to the Plsins to acquire slaves directly. Oovenor Rosas’ troops set out from Pecos on one such
expedition and killed a number of Plains Indians who traded regularly with Pecos. KesscU (1979) reports Pecos considcred the attack an attack on them, and
recognried the potential deleterious effect the actna held. That raid may have contidnited more to Pecos’ paiticipetion in the Revolt than any other single

Spanish perticipstion in the Pueblo-PIsins trade was disruptive both intentally and externally. Tribute took trade items away ftom Peeos that were
I for exchange and also removed items acquired through trade that were neceataiy for sutviveL At the tame time, the late trade ptovided the baris for
Psoas* continuing economic importance even after the Spanirii dhtwptioa of it. The Spanish slave reidt increased the potential for Plains retafiation, ahhoogh
the Pueblo remained relatively unaffected throughout the 1660s and 1670t. Spanish interferenoe in their economy, coupled with direct intervention in their
religion, led to open conflict within the pueblo. The split developed u early as 1620, though Kesseil believes it originated in a fundamental division between a
liberal faction of Iradeie influenced by outside contsctt and a ntore traditional, agriculturally conununity oriented taction (1979:132). Kidder (1938) suggested
the pueblo contained a mixture of Plaias and Puebtonn groups, a position su^orted by Bsngh (19K2.1984) and Habkht-Mauche (1988) who believe
imermaniageuMs an imponani adjunct of trade. CItureh bnptiamal records list a number of different Indian ethnic groups at the pueblo, though most are
perceived to have been slaves (Kesseil 1979). Reprdleas, pan of Pecos acknowledged the utility of Spanish material culture, hones, and steel blades, while the
other pan remained steadfastly anti-SpanisiL Schroedcr (1966) and Kessel (1979) suggest South Pueblo was constructed/remodelcd because of the growing
rift within the puebla
Probably as a result of the rift within the pueblo. Pecos was divided over its role in the Revoll of 168a Pan of the population warned the Friar who
sent a Pecos runner to Santa Pe (Kesseil 1979:227), while another group from Pecos killed their lay brother and a Spanish family residing there. Pecos also
participated in the seige of Sana Pe with Pueblosns (torn San Cristobal. San Laxato, San Marcos, Gelisteo, and La Oenega. but Icfl at the end of Hm day when
the Spunish refused to surrender. The aeige lasted a week and was taken eventually by the notthern pueblo groups. Pecos demoisited their church after the
Revolt and built a kiva (23) within iht oonvento corral, but later blamed the Tewa for it. Pecos joined Pueblosns from Taos, Pkuris, Jemez, Acoma, and the
Tano, Keiea, and southern Tiwa provinces to abort a teoonquest attempt by Oterim in 1681 at Cochili, but offered no resistance to De Varps in 1692.
Interestingly, throughout the period, Pecos and the Apaches (Faraons) remained allied and trade continued (KesacU 1979). (It wua during this period that the
f^raoaa moved cfoeer lo Pecoa, taking advantage of the Spanish absence to expend their range [Levine 1987).) Kceacll (1979) indicniei. hoa«vcr. that unlike
the Pecos-Plaina allinneas, alliancat with other Puebloen groups weiu not as smble. In 1689 Pecos joined a Keres-Jemex-Taoa alliance a^nst the Tewes,
Picuria, and possibly the Tanoaas. Three years later, the Taaoens and Tewas ideniifled Pecoa and the Apaches •• their mortal enemies (Kesseil 1979:241). A
Tewa-Tano-Picuris alliance marched on Pecos with Dc Vargm in 1692.
Pecos was abandoned when deVaigasemved. According to KesscU, the population fled to Taos and thmr Apache allies (1979:243). DcVaips*
decision to lenue the pueblo untouched won Pecoe over, however, for the following year they supported him in the capture of Santa Pe. After the Revoll,
Peoot adopted a pro-Spanish attitude and provided the single largest number of Puebloan auxiliarim to Spnnish mililsiy opeiMkms. Oowetnor Juan de Ye of
Pecos effectively eounleied the war-like faction within the pueblo, end he and his followets proved critical in subduing other pueblos throughout the followMg
years, inctuihng a minor rcbcUion in 1696. KcsacU believes Juan de Yc hoped lo restore Pecos' iiediiional position in the Pleias-Pecbt»SpmMrii trade ^
helping fctura jKMX 10 the Rgiao (1979:262). Junndc Yenko delivered the Fanoo Apaches to deVstgas, who were now living wiUUn 14 days of Pecos. Yc
was killed at Taos when attempting to convince the pueblo to surrender to dc Vargas. The bond that developed between Pecoe and the Spanish during the
period may explain, in part, why Pecoa was the lint mkskm le-cttsbiished alter reconquest Fray Diego de Zeinos arrived in 1694 end coastracfod the
ica^ntaiy thapel Umi served Pecos until 1703.
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Derinc die ciglHeentk century, Pecos Puebto continued to be occiipied iwJ botfe leligioM and Mcuiar oonctruction occurred on the iimllle The
fourth end (Inal church at Pecoe was built by Fray Joaa de Arranegui between TTQS sad lTtS/1716. The church was emalier than iu pcedeccaear with a rewene
oneniation (Hayes 197<X fittiag conpleiely within the walls of Che taxed aeveaieeiilh ccettuy church. Hlatotkal documents (Keasell 1979) and aicheolo|ical
data (Hayes 1974) indicate the attached convento incorporated ponioiM of the Metier structure into itt construction. The two known Spanish secular buildinp
date between 1719 and 1786. Htstosical documents indicMe the Piaridis psohaMy was conaructed between 1740 and 1751 in response to incteased Comanche
raidint at Fscos and was in ana through 1786 (Hayes 1974; Keasell 1979). Kessell (1979) notes Utxipa were ganiaoaed at Pecos alter a major attack in 1746,
when the Comanche tried to bum the church and coauenio. In 1750 Oouemof Cachapia foitified both Oalineo and Pecoa pueblos with lowen (Kidder's
guardhouse kiiias 7) and cntthwotfct (Kcanel 1979:381). Kidder (1958) ideatilied the featufca an krias becauae of the types of mieiior features praient; Kaaiel
(1979) suggcaia they may have functioned secondarily in religious ceremonies but their primary functioo was defensive. The Casas Rsakt was built prior to
1719 (Kessell 1979; Nosdby 1982b) and probably continued in use duor^hout the eiahiacnth century, if not km|er. The Casas Rsalts teived as lodgittp for
visitors and government ofllcinls, and at an officinl govemmeat buiJding for settling disputes (Keasell 1979; Nordby 1982b). Hayes (1974), on the other hand,
suggests the building housed nriUiaiy families. Additional Spanish secular sites are tawam within the Moaumeat, but there is no reliable chroaolofical or
functional data available. Square Ruin is hypoiheiized as a corral, trading hounc, or weigh station amarig other things. The increased presence of Spanish
secular buildings correlates directly with Spain's need to protect the frontier Prmriace from Apaches, Comanches, and eacroaching foteip gouernaseao
(KcmII1979>
ElKwbett within the hioaumeac,eighteeaihecataryJicarilla and Pifaoa Apache caaapiites are known (Guaneiaoal97Q). On riw basit of Apache
sherds in the upper levels of inih, Gunnenon (197D) also suggests Apaches might have occupied portions of South Puebla Historical documents, however, do
not mention Apaches living inside the waUs of Pecos. By the late ITOCs, two Spanish viUagm were established within the vnlley, the ftm new seiilemenu since
the consoiidntion of the pudilo in 14Sa The vilfeges, Snn Miguel del Vado and San Joae del Vndo, were founded in 1794 by Spanish families from Sanu Fe.
Apart from the coosirwctioa of a new church in 1705, Ibe Pnadseans had ittia effect on Pecos during the eigbiaeath cantuiy, but the pueblo
continued to figure centrally in Church matteis. Between 1704 and 1758,58 mimionaries were aesignrd to Pecos, but few were in rcsidenoc beenuM of Apache
hostitities; Pecos was considered a dangerous and ieotated miirina (Kemet 1979) The church's preoccupation with internal affeifs led to almost total
negligence of ihe pueblo, and Kessell (1979) reports that dances and ceremonies were held in the open, and nine kivas were built or were in use during the
period (Kidder 1958; Stanislawski 1983). One of the more important Church-Stale ooaflktt lesultcd; Governor luan Ignaao Bores Mogolloa iasriiuied a
program of aytieaMtic destructioa of Pecos kivaa without consulting the church, who had by this time adopted a policy of cooperative coerisicnee with the
puebto. Pecos provided them with a cooinct to the Plains and was the primary KMice of their subsistence needs. Pecos also was the iccac of interaai church
coallicis. The Franciscan's aatoaomy was bemgchallciiged by the Bilhop in Durango and a glowing body of secular priests. Afl three of the Biriiaps to vitli
New Mexico and look into the order suyed at Pecos, presumably in the Casas Rnalcs (KesieU 1979).
The Casas RmIcs had leplnccd the convento as the focus of Spanish influence at Pecos Pueblo (Kessell 1979:325) (or two reasons. First, the
Spanish civil aulhofiiics were direct panidpanis in the Plaias-Pueblo trade. Between 1694 and 1730 Pecoa continued as aa unportnai trade eeater, bM by the
eatiy 1700s, trade was regulated by Spaaiah oOfeinls and partkipaied in directly by Spanish settfets. Moreover, Spanish employment of Pecos catpenicti
pfovided them with goods that brougfit higher rales of eachangi si the trade fairs. Second, those same civil authorities were terponsible for recruiting Pueblo
anxilinries, a aoatee of ndditioail maierial goods for the pueblo. The militaiy alliance between Pecos and the Spnnisb developed with Diego de Vargas and
continued throughout Ihe eighteenth cenluty. As sujdliaries, Pecos shared in the plunder captured from at first Apaches and later Comanches. The booty
acquifcd provided additional items for trade or for meeting tnbuie payments.
Sometime between 1760 Mid 1776, Pecos became a vislta of Sanu Fe. no loagn served by a lessdcat Friar. Partially icapoaiibk for ibe Owrdi's
abandonment of Pecoa was the pueblo's declining populttion. Pacos had bran reduced from 1,000 occupanu at the beginning of the cenury to 138 by 1778.
The teaioas for the decline arc attributed to taull pox epidemics, famine, internal «rife (populatioos began deserting the pueblo for SpMiinh vOIngm). and
Comanche raids (Kidder 1958; Kemefl 1979; Schtoeder 1979; Notdby 1981; Suiustawski 1983).
Comanche attacks at Pecos were fiiit fell in the 1730s (KcsscH 1979; Schroeder 1979), though Pacos served as nuxiliarws for Spaniilinida on the
Comanche at aariy as 1719. Tha Comanches ware icaponaibic for the large poputaikmt of Parson, Jicarilla, Cariant, Palomn, and Cuntteiejo Apache living M
Pecan in the 1750a (ThoaM IMOV The Jicarilla and Faraoa began to extend their annual faU trwfevisiu to Pecoa over the wuicrm early as 1730 (Schroeder
1966; Gunnercon 1970). Duiity thit period, the Spanish encouraged those stays lo provide additional miliury strength to • pueblo considered esKnilal for Ihe
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proicctioM of the Sfwnidi Rk) OretMle Miilementt. As athUtioosl security, 30
toMicn wei« genisooed u Pecos inienniiicnily, end the puehkt wis
(ortifMxl mth lovcn sad eantootla (KceecH 1979)^ The ftm msfor attack oe Pecos by the CoManche ooeuned in 1746, end attacks eomiitued throughous the
fodowing four decades. KeaKlI (1979) suggests the fiequeney at raids on Pecos lesultcd ritmi their alliance with the Apache, enenUes ot the Comanche,
though Kavanaugh (19B6) bdieses the hostilities were a successful sticaspt to distu|)t aad gam ooatfol of the Plains-Puebto-Tpaaish trade.
T rade continued between Pecos and the Paraon Apache untit the 1760s, but by 17S0 the maiority of Spanish trade was rtdiiectcd to Taos. The
rniMiraj had driven out the JicaniU. long-tinie trade partners of Taos, and had taken their place as Taos* primary provider ot PtalM goods. At the tame
time, Comanche haiaasmeat of Pecos and their Apache trade partnsis resulted in iaftmiucnl and unreliable trade at Pecos. Because of the Spanish relinnce on
the Plains-fucMo trade for their suhsistcacc aecds. their partic^iioa ia the trade riufted north. The disruption in Pecos' trade, however, surted befotc the
Cbmancha with the Spanish Iribuls qatem. the usuipation of control over the trade, and the slave raids on the Apaches. Pacos trade returned in 1706 as part
of the aegoriaied peace with the Coamache. With peace nagotiatsd. the Spaaah
to use Pecos as a Juatpiag off poiat for eaptoratioa of the vew Plaina
between Santa Fe nnd San Amooio, Thota ezploraiioea were an ntiempi to accuie Spnin'a boldti^ by coonectiag its various coloaies. The entrance of the
French into Picuria ami Pecos throeghoui the I73Qs and 1740a had dulier^ped Spaia'a authonty. (The Preach had sticnqxcd lo act up trade lelatioaa with New
Mcrico, but such trade was ittegnL)
At the turn of the nineteenth century, Pecos’ population declined to leas than 100 people. Comanche trade had thifted east to the Hispanic villagt
of San Miguel del Vido establMicd in 1794. Historical documeatt Indicate neatly 130 Spairirii residents were st Pecos ia the late 1700a, suggesting that tome
of the tuhhieatoundi within foe Moaumem may have been bulk by theaa Kcmen (1979) aad Hall (19S2) iadkaie font foe Governor^ sipulued in the San
Miguel del Vado giant that setUeis be allowed to live at the pueblo and plant small fields for their subsistence until their aetilemeat was estsMislied. Although
Pecos became a icgalar stage stop aloag the Saau Fe Trail, the founding of Saa Miguel del Vado leatoved Pecos' luaiegic aad economic impoiuncc to the
Spanish authorities. With Metdeo's independence in 1821, increased ^lement of the valley resulted in much of Pecos' land being granted to land-poor
families living in the Rio Grande Valley (HsU 1982). By 1838 them^J pueblo was abnadoned. Ressoos for that abamionfficai include lom of iiadc. dediaing
population, diseaie, Comanche raids, factionalism, and Hispanic encroachment of their lands (Kidder 19S8; Ketsell 1979; Schioeder 1966,1979; Hall 1962;
Staaimawiki 1983).
Uaa of the MonuaicataAer foe abatMlonmcat of Pecos Pueblo was peripheral. Simmoas (1981) sad Noedt^ (1962h) suggest the ruins funciioacd at
an overnight slop aloag foe Santt Pa Tni. and Kcanell (1979) mdicMes peopk (origtat?) were liviag « foe pueblo m late as 1848. Historical aeoouMs during
the early American period detail vhlls to foe rains by Ktileit, toldien, and writen. Kodowtld settled at what it now foe Forked Lightning Ranch in 18S8, sad
bin ranch served as the miUtaiy camp of the Uatoa Army prior to their battle at Giorieta. Fotked Laghtiog Ranch headquaiteK aia located lem than Ij6 km
south of Pecos Pwebto, and in oil likelibood, Union toMieis camped within the boundaries of the Monument.

Suppoiifaig Darn Im

Criteria

Crimrimia)
Papulmiaa Mm
•4. At early m the Devciopmcaal period, populatioas were espaadmg into previously unoccupwd environments in response to
new tubciticnee adaptations and changing environmental conditions. During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the disintegration of the Chaco and Mem
Verde regional ccaMta reenhed ia foe dhpenioa aad reditttibutioa of large segmeatt of foe Anaeaa popuintion. By foe cad of foe CoaHiion period, foe
number and eoe of tiles increased to the point where population growth is aitribuied directly to immigrants from those colispsing syuemt In the Snn Juan
Basin, or indirectly from population pressure as immigrating populaikms stimulated population espansioa along tributafy dranages aad into uplaad lallcyt.
EvidciKe for laige-acale popularion raovemeni is derived from changes in ceramic styles and technology, architectural fotins, aad site orgaaiuiioa, nnd foe
iniroductioa of new orgMiialkMal futures, c.g, great kivaa Late Coalition period liiu dcmoattraic a misture of architectural icchaiquti and ocramic styles
aad tndiiiaa, and tri charnctaiiud by foon occupmioaal spam reflecting population instabdity. Throughout the founoeatb ocntuiy, the iaflua of populatioas
into well-watered areas continued. Communities were founded, abandoned, and or relocaied within s geaeratioa or two, leflecliag the basic inatabilily
characteristic of foe arrival of new popuUtiom either by immigration or expansioo. By the middle of the CIstsic period, populatioa movement culminated in
the coosolidatioa of groups into laige, aggregated communilics. Influencu from the nortben Su Jwui (Meu Verde) ia foe early Claisif period gue way to
iaflucaou from foe Wcsttia puebtoa, aad ualike foe cariiudnngea, foe later ebaagea are thought»icflect foe iacreaned fliwv of goods aad iofomatioa
rattar than people. By foe end of the period, major inter^e^Ml population movement wu replaced by the internal rumnging and regrouping of
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«cwlwww cceyoeeiit*.. Tte lyiilkwiw of prehitioifc popy|«ioa i
influeaM* Ihai led eventtuilly lo tlie fomutioa of the U«ork fMcbloc.

iliMiaittfMiiltiitei

t of cultnnl (rcMipi and the wtiodiKtioa of

MMa the MoamMSt. Thediree|NilWMictiuaeaca«aicdbyNafdbyaai
The pofHilatioa moveiBeais MeiiHSed aie pendlalad by i
iiy oorapatioa of Hit Maamncat by pofNdaiiona wfeoae oflgint nay lay
CfoMz (19S2) dale lo the earty Devdopmealal and reprcaet the flm trariaa
outiide the valley. Nordby and Oeutz tugxcsu the ute< resulted from popiilatioa auwemcBt into the valley from ■ottheaatem New Mexico as a rank of
backfUaf. Siaaistaaifld (tW) bclievea the siies represent Plains |KMip tapiaatoa into ibe valley dniiag a period of favonbk honknittunl eavirotiineatal
oooidiiioaa. Only a aingla site of the Isis Developmental ia locaied within the Moeuaaent, Posted I igbriiing with coeatniction dales begtanim in 1115.
Nevertbeleai. Ibe site reflects rttangsi aMtOar to those docvmentcd cisewbere in the Rio Orands icpoii and growth by sccreuoo within short occupational
apaaa. Coestniclion of iba site laflecu the ouaiall popuktioe eapnaaioa of Rio Otandc populatiosii into upland areas cbatacieriiiic of the period, thougb
than are sotne wbo feel ibe aik waa ooaatiucied by iauBi|MiBf Cbnoo fnpaiatioM asid freer as new groups leacbed Ibe valley.
Purity ibe COaliiion period, the auaibcr of sHea wbbsB tbe MonumexH incteaaad. Thiee of the aia sitca dattag to Ibis penod ia Ibe valley ate
located within the Monument Poriced Lightning. Lome Lothrop, and Biack-csMsWie House were bulb wtihin a few yean of each other and cxbMt ebaages
(baiKteriitic of iba period: tbc use of puddM adobe; megnlar rite forma; ibe preaeaoe of miaed ienn siylea, multiple aboveground kivas, and a ais^ laige
Idva; ceramic assemblages heavily influenced by Cbaco styles; and site growth by populatioa acerstioa. Some rsacaiclMis attribute ibaac ebaagm to population
aaoveaseat imo tbc vnltey as a contmuation of occupaiuon down the Pecos River and onto the Plains by western immigrants, to local populatioas suppiemented
by Rio Grande immigrants, or from Chaco, Tbot or Mata Vardc immigimii. By the end of the period, rites conrisHd of a looae coUection of housablocki.
maaonty cowaructiou replaced puddled adobe, the number of kivat per rise decreeaed, standardiied Idvu forms developed, cetemic types resemble Mesa Veidc
and little Cotondo wares, and populations moved toward seeps and sprinp or along perennial streams. Bfock-on-white House ia the only known pueMo
represenutive of this penod within the Moeument Oroupt responsible for the construction of this rik iectude populations from within the vullcy la additioa
to, or teparaie from, immignmu from the Jemei, Galiaieo Basin, Chaco, Mass Verde areas, or dWoeated Puebtosaa from tha Plains
By 1370 these sites were ibandonexl, and two new rites were conatnicted. one of which is located within the Monument The Glaze l-tl pueblo ia a
preplanned, thien-pianmnltimoiy maaonty pueblo with a kivn in eacb rwerta|iping|ilm and jaconsisiintwitticbangMcvidnneed in the mo OiandaVaflny.
The site may represent the aggiegilian of local popniationa, perhaps supplemented by populations from Mesa Verde or the Jemn area, and later from iba
Zunt/Acoma area. In leaa lhaa lOOyena Ibe rite wns abandoned, lepiaoed by Pecos Pueblo. Pecos Pueblo represents the culmination of popuiatioa
movement within the Monument and the upper PeoM River Valley. Constiuction cpisodas at Pccot Pueblo tend lo conelaic with major population sbifls in
the region (Stanislawsld 19S3), and ebasigea in arcbiiectuial ttytea and material culture spBest influxes of population and/or sbifting cuhuial mflueaoes.
Whether Pecos was foundad by indigEnous populaikma in concert with Wcaten Pueblo immigrants, or by either populMioa alone, the pucMo has a deddudfy
diflereai sbnpc from cntbersiiea in Ibe vnbey and along Ibe Rio Grande. Lite riiaa along ibe Rio Grande, the pueblo forma a quadrangle, is nurilisioiy and
leirsced, bul unlike them, Pccoe has four staggsrad cnlraaoes, a low well surrounding the perimeter of the site, smaU. drcular subterranean kwns, mi
i mrifhgs In its ssstssbliy, Siaaislawski(l«3)saaems the ascMsectunlfonnrolaMs to Wemern Pueblo immtiranis entering the valey.whkb
precipitated population raabuRliag and alteraiiona ia iocel telilemenl lypei, rizca, and loeationa. Other rtacarcbets feel the rite was conatnicied by groups
from Joncx or as a natural oulgrontb of dcvelopmeaia witbtn tbe vubey. Burial data suataatbe Pecos raaidenta weie an eme||amntion of local, Platoa, end
pomibly southern groups (Hooten 1930).
Pepnintlon Conlaaranea/Cmnmiinily FnminHan and latnyatlan. Populatioo coelctccnce reflectt the reduction or cnnsoliilaiinn of populations into
fewer and larger puebtot over inns. Petweca 100 and 1450, tbc teitlcment paiieia changed from iaoiated tetriemeats of singfa or extended fbmfly fomsteeds,
to numerous smaO Ibimateada and vil^ae with several large pueblos, to several loosely aaregated towns aasociaied with fieMhouaca, to luge towns of
buadreda of loomt arranged aroend central phBaa. This proccaa occurred throughout the Rio Grande region at roughly the same time, the reasons for which
are unclear. Some of the most accepted explaiiaiions include decreasing precipiiatiott coupled with increasing population, the devetopmeai of irrigMioa
igricnitnie. Inter pueMo swifa. end the termasion of regional economic and inreraction networks. ThiaplaoedsubricienocaswcllascuRaialilfeisoa
populaiioos who napemded cuiluially as well as sconomicelly, large commuaiiics of related and unrelated individualt developed, and rhangw in
intrirnnmMniiy nigMiraiinn niliiinrnrr and aeitlemcat occuned as wdl realignment of exchange/tndc neiworka. Within communities, aoeial integration
was achieved by pan-ieligjona mechiniinia. such as formalixed religion and sophisticated ceremonialiam. The impoctaaca of these cvaati is that they Rpmaai
tia group comgMilionthaievesMually led to the formation of tbe hisioricpuebloa we recognize today.
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The pfocesc of populaikm ooeleecenoe i* docunenied by dice within the Monument and the end product it typifM in Pccoe Pueblo. The three
icolated pithouic* datin( between 800 and 8S0 gave wny to linear or L^haped houacblocki occupied by emended famllica during the 1 lOOe (a date oft 115 waa
obtained for Forked Lightning and probably ia aaKxiated with the adobe pueblo kxnied below the titc namcaake), which in turn were repUced by irr^iar,
•ingle-ctoty. puddled adobe, contiguaua houecblockc with multiple kivua m auggeited by Forked Lightnteg proper and Lama Lothrop. Forked Lightning ia
catimaled to contain fiOO rocHna, but not all were eontempotancoiia. The tite may hove ttaned as a village, but grew to a latfc pueblo by abendonmcat circa
1300. Fiddlioute and Cumsteada ia the Monument also date u> this period, although iha majority taO toward the Uter end of the tpecirum. Forked Lightning
wae followed by Black-on-whitc House, contiming of a Urge, muluroom, masonry U-ehnped houscblock with a central pinm. Exact room eatimaiea arc not
poBfole because of the tuperimpositioaing of three pueblo* at this tile location, though hundredt of rooms are suggested. Numerous isotoied houscblocks on
the mesiUa and many of the fieMhouees documented during curvey arc contemponaeoua. The lucoeeding Qia» MI pueMo ia a thicc-plaia. pomihly
two-story, masonry houscblock with a Uva in each of ihe ouesiapping plataa. Although no loinl room estimate is provided. Kidder^ site map indicates the
pudilo extends north of Pecos Puebto and umst under Pecos Puebto and dwn out onto the warn icnaot. Contemporaneous bouaeblocks are documented
under the en*ihouam>iock of Pecos Pueblo and under the plaxa. The site pondaiea the numerous fieldhouaet within the Monument Pecos Pueblo was
constructed bctwece M20 and 1450 and lepreaenta the single laeeat site in the Moneaeeet and veBey. By 1450 all other siim within the valley were abandoned.
The siie covers IS acres, consisis of four separmie icrruccd multisaoiy. masonry homeblocks endosing a central plaxa, and contaiat between 660 and 800
rooms.
Pcoos Pudilo lypiTim charactemucs (dcatiAed for ooaleaced oommuaitim (sectiom 7 and 8 of tbn nosnination ). The pueblo wm tbe latgesi
community documented in the Rio Grande regfoe at coniact. consisiing of resuhintiaL caiemonial and poaiibly public nrehiweture; the sHc is briicved to hawe
housed liOO people at cnncact, and neatly 2.000 by the end of the tuttcath century. A shift in rommuaity orgnnwetine and emaomscs is evidenced by the
radical change in pueblo layous. number of Stonge rooms, and qaedalocdHorafepcecticct. The eommuniiy wia otganiced into houscblocks characterized by
a traamerse linear arraagement of rooess, wMh each houtcbloch divided info a number of self-coeiamed umu cacompamiag three lo four apartmentt backed
up gainst a similar unit faewg the oppomic direction. Ueitt probaMy boused relMcd family groups, while bouaeblocka may have been amnged in larger social
frot^nn^ Ground floor toomt duoughounhe pueblo waved m ssorage receptadsa. arfo himosical documenia mdicaie as least duet yeeia of mage wm kept
along with locally and nontociBypiodeccd goods. Physical chatactenstics of the tile have lad rcaearchets fo brieve Pecos ccpreacata the oonIcamsKe of
culturally diOHKipapalaiioaa. of cuharalyiciMed bet geographically dMaeipopelatiaM,aiM/or of locaipopalaiioaB. The fonsal iniegiaiive saechsaitma
developed to bond sudi a dispetatcpapelsdan ate Olusiiaied by the rypm and mimber of tehgiomtuuctutm identified. By 1550 to I6(XL 16 Mbtenaneaa.
circular kivm wore in use in thiee. five-kive sets with one inner oommuaal phaa kiva fortnek ML Pan«ommuaily inl^miioa n tuneitcd hya nagle great
kiva. but Kidder (1958) believed the structure wm eever finnhed. though Staanlawski (1983) facis it wm in urn for about 25 yeaia. Baugh (1986) believm
Peem’ contact with the Plain* was responsible for the communiiy’s social otgMiszaiioa. and h is these trade pertacnlMps that ate reflected m the distnbutiae of
kivm u the site.
UaWu pueMo* skwg the Rio Gtaadc, Pecos wm sot part of an inirs-pucbfo ethnic aihnace but formed a single etiuuc commumry whose social uniu
(represented by kiva MU?) fonnsd indhiidwnl trade aUinam with diffcreai Plain* group* from a singit bend. Although they have not been idendried. Wilcox
(1984) believm special trada bomm axisied for the exchange of item* between trade partners. Square Ruin, the Anckni welled aten or other isolaied
sinictufm known within the Moaumcni may have fuactioeed m such. The Plains-Pueblo trade m idcnuficd at Peom leprescms a tcalignmcal of trade
networks after the collapm of the Chnwinn and Mem Verde syttems. Trade during the Classic period moved east-wmt and extended from the Hopi mesas,
through Zuni, aloag the Rio Grande, east M Peom and the Plaim beyond.
Develepmant af Inter-ragfonal Trada. The development of Plaiiw-Puehlo trade wm critical lo the growth and survival of eastern frontier Puchlas.
secondarily to the maintenance of inter-pueblo exchange, and after 1700 to the survival of Spannh cotomsi (am Oamac and Haforic period discumiona.
Historic Context, Section 8). Currcnily, researchen believe the basis for ihai trade was dietary, viewiag it primarily m the exchange of eatbohydratm (maize)
for protein (bison meal). The identificaiion of Pecos Pueblo m the core unit in a maeroaconatny involving both the Rio Grande puebtoi fo flic west and
Plain’! Apache and Caddoan groiqM to the east indkaim the tile wm instrumental in the dcvelopmeat, inMasifkaiion, and final form of the pan-iegiomi trade
syttem ckaraclerislic of the post-1450 Rio Grande region. As demonsiratcd within the Historic ContexL Pecos wm the ptimary functional component of that
system between 1450 and 1700. The pueblo ia described as a dcfenaivc trading post, whKh developed, in put, from a need to protect itt inicicat ia that trade.
Aithou^ initially the pueblo may have been constructed to protect the Rio Grande puM>k> from raiding nomads or itmlf from inMipueblo strife, by 1500 the
file Mived fo defend Pecos* inieimta in Ihe Plains trade and fo protect surpluim of ttoted trade goodi. In all likelihood, Pecoa* batflt wMi the Oalistco Batin
pueblos during tbe fifteenth century wm a suctcatful attempt fo pin secern and control of the lead and mineral resources of Hut district and monopoUzc irade
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with the riaiiK. Regsrdksi, Pmoc' (rowth. eveatual tize Mtd sutut demed (itMa itt moic-oHcw mooopoliMic miihlleiiiMi controi over the wcciward
dittribatioaorPtai«cDodstopuei>kswctteJc«cthe Rio Giude. aod poK«>l)r lo Hawikuh and other Znm pucMo*. By the Mvemecath ccatviy. FecM
dominated that trade, and the pueblo became the focut of Spanish exploitation because of the wealth derived from it Not until 1730. did Pecos rinally lose ila
hold over the Plains-Pueblo trade network.
SpnnMi Exploration and Ssirtnmsnt. Pecos Pueblo has a direct aasodaiaiM with almast every significant phase of Spnmth hisioiy in New Mcidco:
eqilacBtion; raisEionizaiiati of the Rio Grande pueblot; Spnnith colonization; Pueblo RevoH and Reoonquest; and Spnaiih Colonial retetilemeni. Pecoa was
one of the largest pueblos in New Mexico and was a landmark to Spanish exploiers since Cotowado fim visited in 1542. Pecos was the Inst pueblo seen on
their way to the Plaint, and the Cist pueblo coming back. Except pomibly for tbe Rodrigucz-Chamiiacado expedition of ISSl. Pecoa had cootnet with eveiy
expedition to enter New Mexica Pecoa supplied proviskMis and guides to Alvarado’ fint entrada into the Plainc, again to Coronado the following spriiy
during his search for Quivua. and finaUy to AoiotuoEspeio in 15S1 Btpejo was only able to secure ptovitioos and guides ihrough force, possibly iciultii^
from Cofonado’s confrontation with tbe Puebioans on hit recutn from the Plains. Castano de Soaa attacked and subfugMed Pecoa during an itiegni expeditioa
iaio New Mexico in 1590, vrhile Captain Ftancwco Leyva de BonilU peacefully ael out from the PUint from there in 1593. Pecos was visited by Onate ia 1596
and functioned as a jumping off poini for PUins expeditions later commissioaed by Onate. Pecos received one of the first misHonanct under Ontie in 1596,
and if Pray Ptancisco de San Miguel was responsible for tbe construction of the Lott Church, the church represeou the fust such structure in New Mexico and
futtber enhances the significance of ihc Monument.
During the 1600s, Pecos Pueblo served as a bate for mistiOMiy activities in the Rio Gtaade and for the Plains. Petxis was a key church mission for
the Franciscans and represented tbe eattem frontier outpost of Catholism in tbe province. The pueblo's imporianoe to mitsionsiy activiiics is icflccled in the
constiwtion of three churches; tbe Lost Church in 1619 by Pray Diego de la Casa Zetnos. ttie large churdi convento in 1622/1623 by Pmy Andres Suarez, and
the tempoiaiy chapel after the Revolt in 1694/1696 by Fray Pedro Zambrano Oitiz. Tbe temporaiy chapel at Pecos Pueblo was the fust church re-established
after de Varga’s reconquett. again emphasizing Pecos’ importance to church activities and the Monument’s significance in the Spanish history of New Mexico.
That significance is enhanced if,in fact. South Pueblo was constructed by christianized Indians in the mid- to late-1600s. The pueblo would repreaeni Iht
culmination of the missionary process and one of the Church’s few successes prior to tbe Revolt. Tbe history of site use throughout the I600i reflecU Spanish
Colonial histofy in New .Mexico, featuring dissents and conflicts of the secular and religious colonial authority, tuppreition and exploitation of native ways and
livelihoods, followed by rebellion. To a luge degree, Pecos Pueblo was the focal point of Church-State conflict and the bruit of tobor snd service extractive
systems. Pecos also figured centrally in tbe Pueblo Revolt of 1680 and Reconquest of 1692; Pecos nmnert warned the Governor in Santa Pk, anti-Spaniih
factions at tbe pueblo martyred their lay brother and a Spanish family living there, and warriors from the pueblo helped in the siege of Senia Fe. Although
Pecos perticipaied in aborting Oterim’s reconquest attempt at Cochiti Pueblo, they were instrumental in the reconquest of New Mexico by de VargH in 1692.
During the ITOQs, Pecos Pueblo functioaed as a base of militaiy activitiet on the Plains and was the key pueblo ia the defense of Spanish Kitiementt
along the Rio Grande. Pecos now represented the eastern frontier outpost of Spanish colonizatioa. The strategic importuce of tbe pueblo it reflected in the
seculu eonstiuction characteristic of the period; the Casas Rcaks, Pretidfo, Kidder's guardhouse kivas (Spanish towers), and pomibly earthworks (Kessell
1979X Spanish miiiiaty activities throughout the eighteenth ceniuiy were directed toward the Comanche and Apache. Pecos Pueblo and the Casas Raales are
singularly signifleant during this period as the locationt where Governor de Anza negoiialed peace with the Comanche in 1786. The Comanche’s importance in
history lay in their dislocation of Apache Plaint groups, their redirection of eighteenth ctntuiy trade, and their involvement in Spanish, Mexican and American
frontier economies during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. After 1786, Pecos continued to be of strategic importance as a port of entty to the Spanish
provincial capital of Santa Fe and as a point of departure for miliuiy-related expeditions to the Plains. Spain hoped to prevent French and American
encroachment of her provincial boundaries by establishing a route across the Plains, starting at Pecos, to connect Santa Fe and San Antonia The threat of a
potential invasion increased the importance of Spanish frontier outposts and resulted in policing of oaiunl corridors of access into the province (Nordby
1962). Pecos as the easternmost frontier outpost and at guardian of the main access lo Sanu Fe via tbe Plains was doubly imporunt to Spain during this
period. Pan of ihe Spanish defense policy was the construction of temporary fortifications at the entrances of passes into the Rio Grande Valley. Nordby
(1982) feels some of the Spanish masonry bouseblocks within tbe Monument may represent similar features.
Pecos' imporunce to the Spanish during the eighteenth century also derived from its trade alliances. Items obtained through trade with Plains
gtoups became the primary source of revenue for the Crown and civil officials. Tribute extracted from the pueblo as well as goods obuined in trade by local
officials were shipped to Mexico Qly for sale to benefit the dwindling Crown treasury or for the personal profit of the provincial civil officials. In either event,
the Pueblo-Plains macroeoonomy of the seventeenth century was now a cog in the larger world market of the Spanish empire. Plains-Pueblo trade also
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fematactf iMponMttMthe iceoMlIcwcL GoodsoMaiBedthioaeitnd*««fccritietllortwvtMlof rwcbioMand^paiuih*atc Airingilw IIUQi(KcMdl
1979). Unti] lbs mid-ITOQt Pecos was still cenltal to ihal uadc, sad became so spin after tba Comaadia peace. Pecos Pueblo as well at the Spanish secular
sinictuics and Apache campsites within the Monument are rapicaenutivc of those aapeett of Spanish history. The cultural lemaint at Pecos also reftect the
tecutsfizatioa aad loas of ioOueace by tke cteich during that petiod. The last church and conaato at Pecos was constiwesed by Pray Joae da Ananegat
between 1705 and 1715. Throughout most of hs history the church tufleied bom the lack at a lesideBt Piiar, finally becoming a visiia of Santo Pe during the
ITTQi. The neglect of the church and pueblo are a direct teflectioa of the status of the church at that time and of its redirected focus toward California and
Arizona i
Cultural Change. The ruins within the Monument and the body of historical documenu relating to them provide a vital gtimpse of cultures la the
Rio Grande regioa and soulhem Plaias as they ezisted and ioteiacted with one
EufOfKM OOMlACt lAd *****^»«
Moreover, the sites within the
ate a primary caample of cuhute
as such, they ate
imponant for what they demonstrate about the changing nature of prehistoric and historic culture change. The sites also are important because they mirror a
series of evoiutionary and cultural changes in the rest of the Southwest, of which they were but one part of the process. Ceiters change documented at Pecos
Pueblo includes the introduction ot cereal graans. fniits, vefstaMes and products of domestic animals to the subsistence bas^ new ceiemic vessel forms (soup

plates or flanged rim bowls, oomalt, pitchers), design elements (crocses). and technological attributes (mold-made vessels, mica-slipped utility wares); new
architectursl forms (arches, windows) and techniques (raised vertical walls of height, mold-made adobes, carpentry): feast day cekbtatioM to a traditional
cycle of religious events; metal tools to artifaa assemblages; new agrkultural techniques; sac of draft animals; new bunal practices; and wool blankets and
clothing to name but a few. Other changes resulted from contact and include changes in social otganization, traditional land use, formation of pueblo
boundaries, development of pueblos as autonomous societies, intra- and intcipueblo interactions, pnnems of behavior, and pueblo leadership.
Cultural change is not, however, restricted to the historic period. The body of sites contained within the Monument reflect changes resulting from
contactt with groups farther west, and possibly from the north, as well as groups to the east. These changes are manifested in sew architectursl forma,
construetkM techniques, cenmic paint types, ceramic desigBa;, vessel forms, aitifsct types, mtcr-fcgiannl carhange systento, socisl oegsaizntion. rock ait atyics.
and religious cults.
Crherian b)
t*
Pecos National Monument is significant because of its association with A.V. Kidder, whose work was of paramount importance to the devtiopmeni
of^tericaa archeology. Kidder removed american archeology from antiquaiianism that concentrated on oolkcting museum specimens and moved is in the
direction of systemeiic, planned lesearch and of detailed aaalyiis of data (Kesscll 1979:480). Kidder tiansfonned archeology from a hobby to a scienoe by
emphasizing the need to treat objects as souiees of ideas and undentanding rather than as treasures for museums. Artifacts were viewed ss clues from which
cultuR histoiy could be written. Kidder pioneered new methods of artifset tecoidation and analysis, ^ecificaily tor noncertmic anifsctt thst previously smre
only described. Ha rnroutigwl Anna Shtpaid*s detailed analysis of Pecos pottety from the standpoint of day sourcea, temperiag maieriala, pnintt, and firing
techniques. Kidder iniroduecd a muMdiactplinaty approach to archeology by bringing lo bis work a wide variety of snibropological, biolQgkal, and historical
studim and fosiersd other such woik. He sponaoied Hooten's physical anthropological work. Carl Guthe’s modern ceramic manufacturing studies, and Elsie
Qews Pataon'k ethnological study of lemez. Kidder also is impoitam as a teacher of these ideas; his students included Samuel Lothrop (Loom Loihiop),
George Valiant, Charles Amsden, and Robert Wauchope, all of which have made significant contributions to archeology in iheir own right.
The Pseosnrcheologtcnl pro)ect begun by Ksdder in 1915 and finsshed in 1925 was unprecedented in its focus on a single site, its duration and scale,
its careful planning Md otganizaiioo. and iu use of specialists outside archeotogy (Woodbury 1981). The project was unique because of ihe detailed aims laid
out prior lo fieldwork, but most imporuntly, ezeavstions at Pacos demonstrated the importance of stniignphic information for rcconstiucting culture histoiy.
Eacawaiions at Pecos laser served as a model for a eew kind of research that focused on la^ and complea sites. Three major results occurred from Kidder^
work at Pecos. The fiist wes the publkaiion in 1924 of An Introdoction le the Study of Sonthwest Archeelagy, a comprebeasivc review of the current
knowledge of the pichtsioric Southwest within a general framework of geographical subregiona. The monograph placed artifacts wHhm their cekurei roatem.
a key concept in archeology Mdqr- The second ms|or result wm the initiatioa of the annual Pecoa Conference in 1927, the fint such archeological ooafercnce
held. Some 40 archeofogisit attended the confeicncc where they agreed upon a cultural sequence for defining and naming the successive periods in Southwest
pieUsioiy. and sundaidizednnaMt for porieiy types (Kessell 1979). That work in conjunction with the stratigraphic infotmatioa gained bom Ihe site focmed
the heals for the lelaaivc dmis^ techniqes still ated today. The third icsuli of Kiddci's work at Pecos was the pebheetion of the fiist cthaonachaoiagicai
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lyntbeiis. KkMet's P«Mt, N«ir M«xko| Afch«olockal Notts wm a ttudy of pueblo groinli, functioa, and decline.
CrilerioM ()
Pecos Pueblo has been iticojiwed at poaieaiing Uaitt chaiacletlstic of fionlier uadias poitt, but apart rrom iu recognilioa as a tpedalixed tile type,
lipiiflcaace la also aclikued due 10 iia Ilia, comptodty, sad ssaociated types of teamisa. Pecos’stgadicaacc is eahaacad fuitfeer because the ruiae reptsaeai
one of the laifcst pwnoliisioiK and hMotic communities in tbe Southwest where both hi lociopoiitical sad trade systems were interrelated in such a way as to
centraliie population and bualneas in one major regional center (StenialewsU 190).
Pecoe Pueblo represents a unique site type in the Rio Grande region during the pcotohiatoric; a defeasius trading post, sad as such, reflects major
social and economic chaafcs that were mtegral to the future denelopmcot of hisioric PucMoaa culture. The site type reflects a particular cultural respooae to
changing environmental coediiions, population influxes, developing pan-regional religious cults, sad the realignment of trade networks eaei. The site k unique
to the Easicni Puebiona (roaucr areas and connsrr of a three lo four Hory terraced quadrangle with a central pboa marked by four, xuggered protected
eatraitcce. Houaeblocks weie not coittiguoue and were ipntmed by pngplnnks. Lower floor rooms conttined oo doorways or wiiulows, and access to the
houicMocfct sms by ladden to secHid floois. iMerior balconies cosBpletelycaciiclad the upper stories. Orcutar subterranean kivas sseie found wMhin the
plaza and along the exterioT eactem wall, and may have been arranged in Kis. Lower floor rooms served as repositories for stored goods, and upper rooms for
domestic activiiies. Houseblodcs were arranged in units canckling of three to four apaftmeatt; umu were not interconnected and were arranged along a
transverse line. Room estimates vuy between 660 atul 800; tbe papulation at contact, circa IStOs, sms 1600 but increased lo 2000 by the early 1600s During
the 1600s South Pueblo sms constructed, and later during tbe ITOOs towers sicre placed st plaza entrances. The enure pueblo was surrounded by a low smR
The pueblo also contains unique architectural features iiKluding encitcliiig bskonics, a boundary waU, ioswer/kivas, a kiva with four vcatilator
systems, a kisn connected to a room in the pueblo sriih a pafssgrsmi, tubsermnean kivss, and a series of cnUsis and pwasgasmys betsmen first floor rooms.
Pecos Pueblo is unique for the social adaputioa it tepreaenit. Unlike other Eastcra Puebtas, Pecos sms not pnit of ■ larger Puebtoan ethnic aUinnee
as identifled by the S^nish at ooniact. Pecos Pueblo represented a single, auionomous unit sshose only alliances smte with Plains Apaches. 'Ric rotmalned
trade telnlioaahjp sriih fteia's Apaches sms unique in aitd of itself; Pecos mnintaiiied trade partners srith dilfereal groups of Plains Apache who often spent
srinieis outside Pecos Pueblo. The combination of pueblo sad Apache campsites foins a lettkineau patteni distinct lo the Monument. Baugh (1982) bcliems
the individual unde pnrtnenhips fonaed with dUfeieni groups withia a band stere rrsprmsitlr for Ibc dininet social osgannatitai reflected in the khm
distributions at Pecos Pueblo. Pecos Pueblo had a dramatically difleient social otganixation than Ha oounieipaitt in the Rk> Gmnde. including bilateral soeinl
organtzaiioa. noo-exogamous dual divisions, and several kivas with associated societies rather than matriliiteal descent. asMiitocal resideace. eaogamous dans,
and dual ceremoninal divisions
Ruins wHtkin the Monument form a physically unique and culturally representative sample of PueMonn and Spanish architectuic. All phases of
Pucbloan archiMclumt developmcal are pceaent srithln ihe Monument, begiaaiag wHh subtenaaenn piihouacs, foltowcd by puddlcd-adobe and ntssoniy
one-story surface pnebtes, and sating wHh muliiiaosy. nuriHroomblock masonry puabter Pueblo ness range from one to nearly 800 rooms. Pueblonn
leligioua ajchiinclure includes M tmaO circular Uvas. one great kiva, and three shiiass. Examples of bosh Spanish religious and secular architecture at the
Monument include the four churches of Pecos, the two convenios, the priest's garden, the Casas Raniss, the Prcsidln, possibly Square Ruin aitd the Ancieni
Walled area, the loners, and numerous isolated masonry fealuies of unknown functioo. Only a few examples of OHonial secular structures are known, thus
their prsacace and neafocr adds lo the Monument’s significaaoe.

Thelaige

and eigMeenth century chi

flysignificHit. The seventeenth church icpieaenis otM of the Imgesi chutches in

the province at ihai lims and was built in a unique transiiional style (Kcssell 1979). The church was a sixteenth century Mexican-forircss in a medieval
tradition, leadcrtd in adobe in the baroque agt. KesscU (1979) describes the church as pure transitional, from a ttanapUMcd European fottress church, built
of masonry, to a New Mexicaa nussion of earth, ficMstone, and wood. Unique featurss included the floor lo ceiling butuessu, the crenelaied parapet, and the
sixlowcis. The eighteenth ccniury church was smaller, but was the largest in New Mexico at ihai time. Distiactivc chnracteiiitics of the church included the
wiU thickness, 2-3 sa and the arched doorways to either side of the sanctuary. Archca are consideced rare in early New Mexico adobe architecture, and ihoae
ia the Pecos church tepreieni Ihe only known examples in a church inicrior.
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richittMk and protoSinorie sites widun tlw MoMnem Me cukenlly distiaci beetuee as a body they lepreseni I coMMuitm of oonipaiioa
tcmponlly, pbyskally and traditionally associated with the development of an historic Eastern Pueblo group, tdios^amill
reside at Jemez Puebla
The sites documeai the specific anccainl antecedents of histotic Pecos Pueblo and lepeesent the eultoml and icchaotogtcal adaptations that formed the
foundations of that group. They are smultaneously physically distinct because they lepeeseat the full native occupationai histoey of the region, culntiaating in
the histotic pueblo of Pecos, and include aspeett of occupntioo not documented elsewhere. Palaoindian prayectile points occur wishia the valley and have beea
coHacsed by lehct huntcis through the yean; thus the potential for United Patooiadiaa rrmaini caisis for the Moaumeat. Although prcucatly a hiataa in
occupation occuis in the late Developmental, that hiatus is believed lo be mote apparent than teal. The nature of cultural remains sasociated with that period
(phhoases, Jacal surface structures followed by small surfocc pucMos) and the density of Inter, note substantial masoniy lemaiM indkntc the lack of late
Developmental siiee may relate to visibility problems (Nordby 1981). All three of Nordby's pithouses were found scckteatally, and Ihe disiniegraied adobe
pueblo of Forked Lighiaiog eluded researcbeis for years. As a result, begiaaing circa with the Aichak, and potmtiagy the Paicoindian, evety
culturaMcanpoinl ataga of ptebistoty is documented within the Monument. Moreover, the earfiest (Nordby^ pithousea, 80&^) and latest (protohistoric
Pecos Pueblo) known native habilatioa sites in the upper Pecos Valley ate included in the sitea within the Monument Pccoe National Monwnent then, foms
a cufowlly and phyiicaMy unique rarnple of shea that ia unprecedented.
The Peooa piihouse house sites ate singnterty siphfkant beenuse of their ntity in the region, bresuar they leptesent the fiisi permanent or
semipermanent occupation of Ihe apper Pecos River Valley, because they may lepresenl a primary example of the transition from Archaic to hortkulluralist.
and because they reflect a variety of physical characteristics atinbuied to culturally ditiinct populations that come to ourk occupnitons ui the valley.
Finnlly, tbs triculluial heritage of the American Southwest distinguishes it from other partt of the couaiiy, and the cihnk groupc and events that
conlribuied to that htiiiage ate lepieacnied by siscs writiia the Monument. The total aweep of Ihe ptchutoty and hisioiyof Iha region ia mantfasied in those
sites. Known sites relate to Iha Archaic, Pucblonn, Spanish, Mexican and American occupational phases. Moieover. some of the sites ind/or fcsiures in the
Moouiiicni icflect the Mendhig of cuhures tliM lesuticd ftom the intcracTkms between cultural groups and that presently characterize occupation of the valley.
Part of the Monument's significance lies in the perpetuation of thoee cultural patterns.
(Masiand)
Tha potential for acientific iavestigstion and intetprstationa m determined primarily by the condition of the cultural naourcae withhi a paitkvlar
area. Within Pecos National Moniuiwni, this potential is enhanced by the excellent preservation of cultural materials and archilcctural structures. AMhough
turfacu material has been disturbed, removed sad/or destroyed, subsuniial amounts of subsurface materials remain uadistuibcd. Excavsiiont have eonflraied
the pretence of anifactual and botanical remains, chronometric dau. faunal axsemblagea, mortuary lemaint, and itratificd deposiu within tooma and in
extramural siM areas. The mvount and kinds of perishable msrerials recovered it cxiraotdinasy. Material reititint recovered from Pecos NationnI Monument
teprtscal one of the most eompieie mtterisl culture records of human occupation to date and allows for the study of internal spatial oipniiaiion. storage and
consumption praetkts, sad changes in those praetkes through time ac weU as broader concerns of prehiaioiy. Struaural tniegnty of the unexcawated pottiona
of Iha aits are saeeacm. which raggrrti unexpoaed site dements win bold comparable scientific maierialt. The number and sixes of sites, the percentage of
unexcavaied portions of the large lilet, and the number of smaller uitexcavated tiles suggest the full reaearch potential of the Monument's culturd rcaouree^
hat not been realixed. Infomtarion that has been and potentially can be derived from tiles within the Monument can be used to tddreai the resesidi istuy >
identified below and listed in Table 3.
Sucoestfully addrassing many of the research problems ideniifled, however, is being jeopardized by the lack of published inierpietive maierid on
work at the ^fonumcnL Althoii^ Pecos Pueblo (North and South pueMosX Forked Lightaing Ruin, and the eighteenth century atiiiinn mmeato compiea
have tl undergoae subetaiitial excavation and/or letting, they are not well undetsiood. Kidder’i work provided detailed architectural descriptions, ceramic
artifactual analyais, and otitiiaed patierat of pueblo growth and abandonment, but considerably more information • available from the extaat collections.
Advances in types aad methods of analyses hav« enabled us to lefine our inieipretations of rasicrial culture. Thus, the researeh potential of the available tile
collections has not been exhausted. Much of the work done since Kidder hat not been repotted, nor analyacs completed on the collections. The weahh of
potential titc Motiiiation that body of dau holds it staggering. The sites included within Pccoe Natiooal Monument focm an unprecedented sample of the
material remains reptesentative of the piehittoiy and histmy of the Rio Orande region. Historical processes and events reflected mirror the larger history of
MexicM and American ocrepntinn of the Southwest, la auay cates, tiles within the Monunaeai were directly associated with ihoac events and
processes. Thus, the physical attributes of the tiles combined with the collected dau and integrity of the remains poteniislly can provide infomaiicin on: 1)
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oiltunl •iniiMioii/pofMUtkM origiiw; 2) the Devetopmenul period; 3) popalation moremeat; 4) tate prcWitOfie wtneniem lyUeint; 5) popuUtkm
ooaleKence/eommunlty rocmatioa; 6) inter-rcfioiMl inierMtioo and inMle; 7) aillufe dunce/accultuniioa; 8) miiaioiiaiy ^cfli in New Meako; 9)
warfaie/ttrife; 10) Pueblo aOandoiuneDi.

TABLES: RcMaRh PotcMMiof

Caltuial Ori|iM/AnUiaiiow

OttcstioM of mdjgsaoea awl MmtgiHU populations and their affilistioiKs).
ArcheoiogicaldaiiaiieonfiwinB. Nordhy and Sianiilnwskl offer eontradicioiyorigiM
for Oeveiopmental period pitbouaea. Adobe puebio oonatiuciion in valley is
attributed to local, Chacoan, Meta Verdean. Oalliaa, Jomado Mofoiloo. and/or Rio
Grande froupt. Stotac puebioc are attributed lo central Rio Oraade, Oalitteo Baiin,
Jemez, Meta Verde and Wettem Pueblo populationa. Kidder and Hooien both
tuneu pfotohittoric Pecoa Pueblo population alio included Plaint groups.
Oueaiiom of origin alto relate to protohiitoric and historic Plaint groups.
Intofwaiion between hiiiorical documents and archeologlad record confuting and in
oppoahion.

De««iop«enui Period

Beginaing dates later than ctKwbere if pdhouaet repreteai initial tramition front
hunier-gBthclciaiohoiticaiinralitttw Queation of permaaeni or aeaaonal
occupntion/uae of vaUey. Potential ezittt tilct all part tame village: 10 to 15 houte
vlllaget ooramoa elsewhere. Questiont about origiai of groups and nature of
movement into valley. Hiatus of occupation iadkated between 8S0 and 1100, bnt
Nordby feels not real Eariy adobe pueblo dates need to be tubstaniialed under
Forked Lightning and Loma Lothrop tested for underlying deposits.

Populaiioa Mow

Questiont of immigiatioo at base of argnmentt. Sites indicate outside influences but
whether they result from migntioos or trait diffusioo is unclear. RescaRheia differ
on if, whea, how, and why occurred as well as who is repreaented. Some rcscarchcia
view valley occupation as a scries of migntioiis from different areas, otheei as
additions of small groups from ouMide the vaBcy to s resident populatka. Others
ace awvemcai after mitkl moicaaeat into the vaBcy as psoeam of locai site
abandonments and relocations. Dam seem to iadkaia a combinatioa of popafatioa
infhHi.iatravaaey movement, and trait diffinioa. Eanct procamet reptesented at
which sites unclear. Debate also over role of population expansion in uistability
characteriMk of Coalition and Clastic periods.

Coaliiion/ClaMic Period
Settlement System

There exisu a wide range of site types within the Monument, including fieldhouscs,
brmstcads, both adobe and masonry pueblos, artifact scaiten, agricultural features,
and Apache campsites. To date, the exact relationships between the sites as well as
spacirte site function is unclear. Some view titca aa independent communities, others
MS largir, intravniley valley otganaaikm.
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TU>le 3 (corn’d.)

Pnihl—I PwMt

PofMilaiion Coalefcene*/
Commuiiily FornutioM

ReaKNM behind aie pcobkraalic. Favored inieiprauiions include populatkm
inneaaee reculiing fioin nigratioiia and/or in tiiu growth, preeiplution decreaaaa,
adoptkjn of ifii^ttioa agricumra, huerpuebto oonOta. raiding Plataa gioupc. and
developnteal and oontrai of Plaina>PueMo trade. Reaeafcbeis have hypotheaied
cveiything fiom an entirely loeni event to the eetabtishmeat of trading eenteia by
emigranu from the Weatern Pu^loc.

lMer>rc(ioMl latenctton
and Trade

Archeological dnu docuaaeata. Plaina-FueMo trade from ca. 1300 on. Baaia for
tratk pninatily aitrfouted to dieuiy needs betweea maire giowen and hiion
hunten. IndicaliOM of intemction/trade inientiricaiion after I4S0 aa well as
producu exdianged. Between 1600 and 1800 other changes in form and nature of
trade and in partkijianta. Dahaic existt over nature of trade prior to inieasificalioa;
reaaona for imrasiTiratioo aa wall aa aocial and economic implicniiona of it; nniure
nnd form of protohiaoric trade relationa; irapact of trade on aociopoliiicai
developments in Rio Grande region: rdationihip of trade to population coalescence
and conaolidalion; specific relationsliip between Pecos and Plains and how that
effected Pecos' growth and social organizatioo: econosnic and social changes
introduced by Spunish, form of Spnnish/Pucblo/Apnche/Cooisnche irede of the
1700s; and todal implkationa of trade leatignmcnis during late 1700a.

Cultural Change/Accuituration

Inteichange between cuMurea ia documented within the valley fram pomibly Archaic
on. Queationa ariae (wer the eaact proccsaca of cuhuie change and how that changi
cffectcid aocini rempoaition. aoefol organsiaikra. population aliancea, aubainenca.
and inira* and iaier-regional iaicractiona Debate alw> cxiaa over what kind of
change took place, how waa that chaitge inatihitcd, and how cultural modifieationa
effected cultural dev«lopmenU on a legioiial and local acak and, ultimately, biatork
Pueblo social and ccoeomic oiganiiation.

MmkMMry Synem

Hiatorkal dorumentt indicate tbc church waa well-cataMidted in the Rio Grande
regioo by 1612/1615, yet no mention ia made of Pecos until 1619. The reaaona for
thk are undesr, eapecially if the Loat Church waa built earlier, circa 1S9S. What
happened at Pecoa that kd to the abandonment of auch an important
mkiion-coovcnt for over 30 yean? Once eatabhahed, what inpaa did the church
have on Pecoa?, What pan did it play in the pronounced factionalism manifested in
the Pueblo by the 1600s? What pan did it play ia rebuilding or enlargement of South
Pueblo? Whai cultural changes waa the Church responsabk for? What rote did the
church play in the growth, devciopment and abandonment of the pueblo? Did it
cflea aocial offannabon and land use pasterns or not? Pinalty, what benefit waa
received by the Church from the Ptaina-Pud>k> trade conducted at Pecoa, or how did
the church panicipate in or cffact it?
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TdXe 3 (corn’d.)

OimMiM
wajfare/Sinre

Frehistocy and hictofy oT the vnBey is maiked by coaOict. Conflict ia documented by
defenifve site features, changing alliances, and historical records. Researchers have
s«0eMed that Pecos and Galisteo beitlcd over land and control of trade. 1/so, what
|Htt did it play ia eetUcaaeal pattema, site ocpnsiaiion, and popuiaiioa
conaoUdation? Su0cations have beca nude that Plains raiding contribMad to the
development of trade between the eastern frontier pueblos and Plains Apache and
was raipoaaible for aite abandonmentt within the upper Pecos River Valley and
eventually conssraetkw of Pecos PacMa Pecos’ rote in Spanieh mihtaiy eipeditioas
thought to have conulbwlcd to wcahh and stttas of pucMo and to airtonomout
nature of pucbla Comanche raids attributed to Pecoe' fall at trading txnter and
eventual abandonment of pucbla The role of warfare and sthfe in trade, pueblo
growth, acttkmcat pattcnw and piotoluttanc and hiaiofic cuitutai pattetaa aeed so
be esamined.

Pecos Pueblo Abandonment

No documented explanaiions cxisl. Reasons for abandonment have been
hypotheaited as related to dieeaae, Ihctionalisin, pestilence, Qmiaache attacks, kna
of ttade, Hihpanic encronclMncnt of lands, driiiniag populatwn, airi mythological
lerpcntt and cstingaiehed fires.
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The Seotrtiae Site eacavaied by Noedby, ptihouw lepreaeaa eariicft uchiiccntre m
the Upper Pecoe River Valley. Map adapted from Southweal Cultural RcMurcet
Center, Southwett Repon. Satioaal Park Service Uhotration.
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FORKED UGHTNING RUIN

yjdliiilililiil

iJtliiujJailili ill

Round Kiva D (plan, cectioas): a, waati tfepoaited after abandonment of pueblo; b.
thin. bafd>pad(ed lajicfi of ash and charcoal-foikd adobe, evidently a loac-uecd
bviii( area; c, beapa of fire-hardened adobe roof and wall mateiial with charcoal,
caiboaized com. and portly calcined human bones from neaiby roooM that burned
some time after abandonment of bva; c', dip in pre-fire living surface containing
horisontally bedded sill depoaiied in standing water, d. soft, rubbishy earth with ash,
fine charcoal, animal bones, and many sherds, a rapid accumulstmo of household
refuse topped by a hard-packed living surface; d', pile of small burned river boulders
snlh charted pine bark and twigs; probably from a barbecue pit; e, red day from
upper walls; f, fiiepit ahih adobe plug; f*. ash repository, t. patchings of dark adobe
in red day walls; b. opening of ventilaior i. probably position of vertical flue, but
size and distance behind eui wall of kiva not determined. Map adapted from
KMdertfW.

forked uGimawG ruin

I.CV(kLIM«

Flkl.

CornerKiva3; a, Brepil; k, pwdin| iM>; c. ash ptt. 4. pmiSolet; t. lealed
ventilator. Map adapted fiom Kidder 19S&.

forked ughining ruin

ComerKm4: e.eaifyfiRpil?h.fiie^«ead4.praNMepodhoks;t,amled
veatilaior. Map adqKod bom Kidder 19S8.

FORKED UGiUMING RUIN

I

I

Coracf Kivi S: a, uniMcd rirepil; h, firepit p4ugfed wiili adobe; c. icalcd ventilator.
Map adapted from Kidder 19SS.

rORKED UGUIT^ING RUIN

BiA-l bii^Aryi

i

Square Kh« 2. refloored for tecular uac: a. rurcplt. cowered by late floor, k, aoM
slab held by late floor apinst aealed ventilator. Map adapted from Kidder 19SI.

PECOS rUEILO

Peeoi from nofth: Qudrangle, South Pueblo, Mimoti and Com«nt beyond.
Reaioiation by Siagletoii Peabody Moorehead as of about 17oa
booi Kidder 19Sa.
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Hxcmuom at Pecoa north ol South Puchlo. Heavy lines indkaic late Quadfaiigle; lighler Umm, earlier mins, all covered hy later leruae. Trenches
hy wavy Knee, burials by dots. Map adapted from Kidder 1958.
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PECOS PUEBLO
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••• C3

I

Kivai. Key: M.firepiti; Jeand5b.aehrejwiiorief;4aend5c.gjrindiiigi«weoulfc
of Oiapitt 4 and 5; 6, ladder pit caM of dcfleaor. ongiMi Icni^h icduccd with
venical slab* and a imatl boiiioaul dab; 7 and 8. landing ilabc; 9. vcnical dab in
mouth of horiiontti panage of ventilator. 10. original wall; ll.dioel added vanecr.a
•etmer of equal length on noeth tide of veaiilaiior not dwem; Ua. uooden jamb of
reduced orifice of ventitalor 12. adobe plug inietted when ventilator orifice reduced;
13. wooden datt tuppoctiag done dab roof of hoeuantal pactage of ventilator. 14.
row of ftt loom-loop boMcn in latest Ooor. 15,16 aad 17, nictcstivc floon; 18. dab
receptacle for done idoi; 19, pocdble tupplementaiy ventilator, 20, poet hole; c,
ia4dva orifice of veatilator after teductkmm die. Map adapted from Kidder 1958.

PECOS PUEBLO
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«

Ki««6. OoJykiD* found with multiple venMIalon. Built end ebudoned during
Bfock-o»whiiephMC(nateSkdet(w924)i Ouk-topped l^«r of fiU depomtcd prior
to Glaze I (note Skeleion 803); ^ in fectkm, deepen (herd of that ware found in
onditturtMsd nitfoiah. Map adapted from Kidder 19S8.

PECOS PUEBLO

Ci««

Kiw 12: 1. opening in upper wiD. aiienutive fcstoniioM on lMcC>D,«b(N«: left.
«a tooled poMuge, nunbole at nest ettd (Valiant); right, ac ehon Hair in an open
gangway (Kidder); 2. cut acroa bench; 3, location in nil of wateiwom itonea; 4,
iwD^toty ciat containing wateiwom itonea and idoie. Map adapted rrom Kidder
19SK

PECOS PUEBLO

OuardbouM Kn* H: a. twin floor-level vcntilaton; b, dcltocior of moMmade
adol)ca; c, adi lepocitoiy; d and a. later aad earlier firepiu. Arrow iadkalca location
•f pipes cached behind dau lining wall Map adapted from Kidder 19SK

PECOS PUEBLO

OuardlKwse Kiva I: a, door or more probably floor-level ventilator oriflce; b,
dcflacior of moldiiiadc adobca; c. aik repoiitory; d, fitapil (lec tectkM i-z); a, laife
dwid m m floor. (. eookmf-poi nak in floor. % pit lined and floored with daha.
thoae of the walla topped by wcH-ehaped lenglhs of wood (for f. g, ane aection j-x); h,
Rctangular atone atabs act in floor aowth of bcnma; i, lemaimngonc of pair of
aqunred beana (icction
19SB.

ahowa alab acttinf of beam). Map adapted from Kidder

ncosrxjEBLo

lW\

rp\
« ! ! ! «

Left: GinnlbouK Kiwa K. Mteing floor features: a. floor-level vcntilalon b,
deflector, probably of adobes with slat retnfoicenieati; c. afti reposiioiy; d, lirepit.
Guardhouse Km J. Floor features: a, floor4evel ventilator; b, daflccior,
probably of adobes with slat reinforcements; c, ash repository; d, firepit. Maps
adapted from Kidder 1958.
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U lg|c*ia de Nucttn Seaon de lac Aiifelcc de PbrauncvU (Pe«c«
Ouircii/CoMvenio Cdnptei). Ojunecy o^ Sowtlnrest Culivral Recouim
Center, Bnnch of CultunI Research. Drawn hy Emetio Martinez.
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SECTION 7:

DESCRIPTION

The noeinated archeological district encloses an area of 384.8 acres
in the upper Pecos River Valley, the boundaries of which are coteralnous with
Pecos National Monument. Strategically located at the mountain gateway
between the southern Plains and the Rio Grande Valley, the upper valley served
as a cultural crossroads and frontier for at least ten centuries of human
occupation and cultural development. The history of the upper Pecos River
Valley, as represented by the archeological and historic sites within the
district, demonstrates a succession of different group's attempts at
exploiting the natural and cultural resources of the Southwest and Is a story
of the rise, fall, and acculturation of those different cultural groups and
their adaptations to the environment and each other.
Pecos National Monument contains a wide diversity of archeological
and historic sites that represent the trlcultural heritage of the Southwest
and span a period beginning with the Archaic and ending In the early
nineteenth century Historic period. Cultural resources within the district
Include the scattered remains of Archaic hunter-gatherers; early plthouse
dwelling horticulturallsts; Puebloan farmers and traders; protohistorlc Pecos
Indians; Apache hunter-gatherers and traders; Spanish missionaries and
settlers; Comanche traders and hunters; and Anglo ranchers, settlers and
casipers. Kno%m sites within the Monument include the ruins of six surface
multiroom pueblos occupied between the early 1100s and middle 1800s, three
Spanish Franciscan mission churches of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, five Spanish secular structures of the eighteenth century, an
ancient walled area of unknown fiinctlon and date, three plthouses dating to
the early ninth century, eight Apache campsites and occupation areas, two
Puebloan shrines, petroglyph panels, and 83 small prehistoric and historic
sites consisting of artifact scatters, isolated agricultural features, small
one-to-three room surface structures, overhangs, and possible tipi rings.
Although not given site status, ruts of the Santa Fe Trail and foundations
from Kidder's field camp also occur within the Monument. The attached list 1
itemizes all of the sites within the nominated district.
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Chronological placenent of sites vichln the Nonunent derives froai
dendrochronologlcal and archaeoauigneelc dates and ceraalc associations.
Dates for chronologically knovn sites are between A.D. 1115 and 1350; many
others are undated. The three plthouse sites date between A.D. 800 and 850,
and Pecos pueblo, the monument's namesake, dates pre-1450 to 1838. Absolute
dates were obtained from tree-ring and archaeoaMgnetlc samples for Pecos
Pueblo (North and South Pueblos), Forked Lightning Ruin, and two of the
three plthotise sites (the Sewerline Site and Hoaglaiul's Haven). Using
Kidder's ceramic sequences, relative dates were assigned to all of the
remaining archaeological sites, with the majority dating between A.D. 1270
and 1350. (This Includes all of the small architectural sites and Lome
Lothrop, Black-on-whlte house, and 700 pueblo.) Ceramic associations also
were used to determine occupational spans and periods of suuclmum population
at the large surface pueblos with absolute dates. A few sites consisting
primarily of chipped stone debltage and a few formal tools are thought to
date to the Archaic period. Dates for historic sites were obtained using
a combination of historical records, absolute dates, and archeological data.
Dating historic structures and sites by ceramic associations occurred most
often at small Puebloan sites, Spanish secular structures, and at Apache and
CoBunche artifact scatters and campsites. The absence of European artifacts
and the presence of particular types of sherds were used to date the Lost
Church and the Puebloan shrine excavated by Olttert In 1956.
Pecos prehistoric and protohlstorlc occupation has been attributed
to culturally distinct groups within the Anasazl, Hogollon, and Plains
cultural traditions. Historic occupation and use of the Monument have been
associated with Puebloan, Plains Apache, Comanche, Spanish and, to a lesser
degree, Anglo culttural traditions. Data used to support cultural affiliations
Include architectural, artlfactual, and linguistic Infonuition, and physical
attributes of populations. The earliest occupants of the valley may have been
Archaic, and whether they were ancestral to Puebloan or Plains populations Is
unknown. The cultural affiliation of the early plthouse dwellers has been
postulated as early Plains Caddoan, Jornada Hogollon, or Rio Grande, northern
San Juan, or indlgneous upper Pecos Valley Puebloan (Nordby 1981; Nordby and
Creutz 1982; Stanlslawskl 1981, 1983; Snow 1987). Contradictory views also
are present In the literature for the first pueblo dwellers within the
Monument; the occupation of Forked Lightning has been attributed to
populations from the north (Taos), the west (Chaco, Mesa Verde, and the Rio
Grande), and from within the upper Pecos River Valley (Cordell n.d.; Mera
3940; Wendorf and Reed 1955; Kidder 1958; Kessell 1979; Nordby 1981; Nordby
and Creutz 1982; Stanlslawskl 1983; Snow 1987). Suggestions also have been
Blade that ancestral Jemez groups (Galllna populations) may have been
responsible for some of the early A.D. 1100 sites (see Stanlslawskl 1983).
Later population Influxes, represented by sites like Loma Lothrop and
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Black-on-white house, are attributed to imalgrants from those same areas as
well as populations derived from the south, e.g.. the Galisteo Basin and
the Jornada Mogollon areas. Stanislawski (1983) feels the last prehistoric
arrivals, who were responsible for the construction of Pecos Pueblo, were
Western Pueblo, %rhile others feel their closest ancestors were Jemez
descendants based on linguistic and other data (Cordell n.d.; Ford, Schroeder
and Peckham 1972; Schroeder 1979). Kidder (1958) and Nordby (1981) believe
Pecos Pueblo resulted from the aggregation of local populations that were
augmented by population influxes from areas outside the upper Pecos Valley,
including the southern Plains. What is clear is that the developing
population of the upper Pecos River Valley in general and in Pecos National
Monument in particular represents a blend of groups who may have succeeded
each other in time or arrived simultaneously.
Both the archeological record and historic docuaients indicate that
at least two Plains groups visited or raided Pecos protohistorically, the
Teya and ()uerechos. Habicht-Mauche (1988) Identifies the Querechos as Plains
Apaches tdio were known by a plethora of band names. The band historically
documented at Pecos probably was the Faraones, originally from the Northern
Llano Estacado of the southern Plains. The ethnic Identity of the Teyas to
the south and east of the Llano Estacado is suggested to be Plains Caddoans,
who probably were related to the historic Wichita of the Canadian and Red
rivers in Oklahoma and west Texas, respectively.
Thirteen of the 96 known archeological and historical sites within
the Monument have been tested, stabilized and/or excavated. This nxjuiber is
misleading because only one site number, LA 625, Is used for Pecos Pueblo
(both North and South pueblos), the three mission churches on the mesilla,
Black-on-«rhlte house, 700 pueblo, the shrine, the Presidio and Casas Reales.
With the exception of the shrine, all of them have been excavated or tested,
and a number of them stabilized. Other excavated, tested, and/or stabilized
sites are Forked Lightning Ruin (LA 672), Lou Lothrop (LA 277), the Lost
Church (LA 4444), Hoagland’s Haven (LA 14154), Square Ruin (LA 14114), LA
14081, Pecos 90 and 91, Gunnerson's shrine (LA 14107), two plthouses (the
Propane Tank and Sewerline sites), and the shrine excavated by Dlttert in
1956. Additionally, eight Apache localities were excavated by Gunnerson in
1970; these areas were not given site status. The remaining 83 sites are
unexcavated; however, sixty percent were surface collected (24 percent were
100 percent surface collected and 36 percent were 20 percent or less surface
collected). Most of those sites are undisturbed.
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District and Site Condition
There are indications portions of the North Pueblo (the Quad) were
pot-hunted and vandalized between its abandonaent in 1838 and its foniation
as a State Park in 1935 (Kessell 1979:473), but the extent of disturbance is
unknown. Approximately 30 percent of North Pueblo was excavated by Kidder
between 1915 and 1929, although ceramics were collected earlier during
Kidder's 1910 visit with Chapman. Because of sequential construction at North
Pueblo, excavation estimates also include work done at underlying, earlier
pueblos as well. Excavated portions of North Pueblo were backfilled, and the
houseblocks are presently mounded over with the exception of the stabilized
west end of the north houseblock, a small wall remnant of Kiva H, and segments
of walls behind buried Kiva 14 and stabilized Kiva 1 (Metzger 1988). Kidder
believed intact roofs and rooms exist in the west houseblock of the Quad, and
his excavations indicate that three stories of rooms may still remain in
portions of houseblocks. A number of kivas (1, 7, 9, 16, and 19) were left
open after excavation and were stabilized by Hendron in 1939, Wendorf between
1952 and 1954, and Matlock between 1971 and 1974.
The north end of South Pueblo (rooms 78, 22, 43, 44, 33, 7a, 12, 15,
39, 66, 62, 67, 79, and 82) was tested by Kidder, partially excavated (98
rooms) by Corbett in 1939, and between 20 and 30 rooms were subfloored in 1972
and 1975 by Nordby and Matlock. Further excavations in rooms 98 through 100
and room 102 were done by Nordby in 1976. Stabilization also was undertaken
between 1972 and 1976, In 1988, 37 rooms in the northern one-third of the
site were stabilized and backfilled either partially or completely by park
personnel. A small portion of South Pueblo's trash area was tested (Nordby
1983b): 10 cm of fill was removed from footings dug for an interpretive
trail. The unexcavated portion of South Pueblo was trenched in 1956 by Stubbs
to obtain tree-ring samples, and in 1968 Friar Hans Lentz tested a Spanish
room attached to the southern end of South Pueblo. Approximately 33 percent
of the pueblo was excavated and stabilized; stabilization included rebuilding
the upper one foot of exposed standing walls and repointing them (Metzger
1988). Presently, 65 rooms are exposed in the northern one-third of the
pueblo; the remaining two-thirds are mounded over. Only a single story of
rooms remain. Kidder tested 700 Pueblo in 1929, but it is unclear as to how
much of the pueblo was uncovered. No additional work has been done and the
pueblo is mounded over. The early defense wall surrounding both North and
South pueblos was reconstructed by Uitkind between 1938 and 1940 (Metzger
1988) but fell down again by 1975. The northern portion of the defense wall
that runs transverse to the long axis of the mesilla (north of Black-on-white
House) was reconstructed in 1976/1977 by Nordby.
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In 1915 J. Nusbaua partially excavated the eighteenth century church,
rebuilt portions of the rear wall of the sanctuary, then stabilized the walls
with concrete curbings, and repaired the Interior arches. Prior to that,
burials had been potted, structural beams had been removed and reused by local
ranchers, and carved beams and corbels had been cut out for sale as relics
(Stanlslawskl 1983). The cemetery was trenched In 1923 by Susan Valllant
under Kidder's supervision. Extensive re-excavation of the church, excavation
of the core of the attached convento, and additional stabilization of the
church was conducted In the late 1930s by John Corbett and J.W. Hendron under
supervision by E. Ferdon. Specific activities Included removal of Nusbaum's
concrete bases from the nave walls, laying of 15,000 adobe bricks In the
church complex by building up walls, and replacing wooden beams and vigas in
the sanctuary. In the 1960s Jean Plnkley, and upon her death Alden Hayes and
Roland Richert, excavated and stabilized the eighteenth century church and
convento. Including the convento rooms backfilled earlier by Uitklnd. By
1970 the church and north wall of the convento were stabilized, klva 23 within
the convento corral had been located and excavated, and later stabilized and
reconstructed, and additional rooms within the convento were excavated.
Approximately 40 percent of the exposed church walls are original, and only
5 percent of the standing convento walls are original. An unestimated amount
of original fabric within both the church and convento walls Is covered by a
protective cap and chemically amended adobe bricks (Metzger 1988). Repair
stabilization at these features Is on-going.
Only foundations of the large seventeenth century church remain;
these were discovered during Plnkley*s work In the 1960s and were stabilized
at that time by capping the footings. Nothing remains of the temporary
chapel (the third church of Pecos) constructed after the Pueblo Revolt and
Reconquest. Portions of the eighteenth century convento incorporate wall
segments of the seventeenth century convento that was incoii^)letely destroyed.
The Presidio and Casas Reales were partially excavated by Hayes In
Che lace 1960s and stabilized by Matlock between 1971 and 1974. The corner
fireplace In room 2 and the footings of the Casas Reales were stabilized;
the footings are exposed. Currently, the Presidio has no exposed rooms or
features. The Lost Church, the first church at Pecos, was noted and measured
by Bandolier in 1881 and drawn by Mr. Singleton Moorehead in 1915.
Excavations In 1956 by Bruce Ellis exposed the foundations of Che church and
the Interior floor space. The exposed foundations were stabilized between
1971 and 1974 by Gary Matlock. The site Is defined presently by Che low
masonry foundation walls. Square Ruin was tested by Nordby and CreuCz In
1982, but portions of walls were stabilized and a drainage system put In
previously by Matlock between 1971 and 1974. Walls at the site have
deteriorated to grade and have self-stabilized (Metzger 1988).
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Forked Lightning was tested by Kidder in 1926, 1927, and 1929,
resulting in exposure of 25 percent of the site. The site was not backfilled,
leaving the adobe walls exposed to the eleaents. No walls are visible today;
the site's surface is marked by overgrown mounds and filled depressions.
Cement and stone foundations mark Kidder's 1922 field camp at the southern
edge of the site, and Kidder is buried along the western edge near the
arroyo. In the mid-1950s Stubbs trenched portions of the site to obtain
tree-ring samples. Loma Lothrop was tested sometime between 1915 and 1929
by S. Lothrop; approximately 5 percent of the site was investigated. Of the
pithouse sites, two (Hoagland's Haven and the Sewerline site) were excavated
completely and one (the Propane Tank site) partially. All three were
backfilled at completion of the fieldwork. Notes from the excavation of both
shrines (Dlttert's in 1956 and Gunnerson's in 1970) indicate the features
were excavated completely and backfilled. Gunnerson's locales also were
backfilled; the locales as well as structures encountered were tested, not
excavated.
The archeological and historical resources of the Monument are
sxibjected continuously to deterioration from environmental and human sources.
Sites such as Forked Lightning Ruin, Loma Lothrop, Pecos Pueblo, the southern
portion of South Pueblo, major portions of Casas Reales, the Presidio, and
Square Ruin are relatively protected because they have deteriorated to grade
and are self-stabilized (Metzger 1988). However, the architecture of the two
churches and the convento, the northern one-third of South Pueblo, and several
kivas of Pecos Pueblo contain substantial amounts of exposed masonry, thus
subjecting them to erosive forces. Consequently, cyclical maintenance of
previously stabilized walls has occurred at all of the sites since the 1970s.
Emergency stabilization was undertaken by Felix Sena, Pecos National Monument,
for the eighteenth century church north transept wall in the early 1980s.
Maintenance activities over the years have Included repointlng eroded joints,
replacing deteriorated stone, and constructing caps on tops of walls to
prevent moisture penetration. Additionally, segments of walls have been
rebuilt for the benefit of the visitor (Metzger 1988).
Today, the monument is surrounded by a large private ranch, providing
the archeological and historical resources within the Monument a natural
backdrop and buffer area. However, graveling operations by the ranch o«mers
along the southern edge of Forked Lightning Ruin may be Impacting portions of
the site.
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District Environnent
From its source high in the Sangre de Cristo Moimtains, the Pecos
River breaks from a narrow mountain canyon into a 9 km wide valley less than
8 km north of the Monument. The upper Pecos River Valley is a southeast
trending basin at the edge of the Sangre de Cristo Moxintains in north-central
New Mexico, bordered on the west by the sharply rising escarpment of Glorleta
Mesa and on the east by the gradually rising Tecolote Hills, a low spur of the
Sangre da Cristo Mountains. The valley closes to a narrow gorge approximately
16 km south of its opening. To the south and east of the valley is an
entrance into the High Plains, to the east an entrance into the Canadian River
Valley, and to the northwest through Glorleta Pass (a 48 km long natural pass)
an entrance into the Rio Grande Valley. Thus, the upper Pecos River Valley
forms a natural gateway to three geologic provinces: the Rocky Mountains to
the north and east that reach their southern extension in the Sangre de
Cristos; the Basin and Range on the south and vest at Glorleta Mesa and the
Rio Grande Depression; and the Great Plains on the east.
Pecos National Monument, is bisected by Glorleta Creek, about 1 km
above its confluence with the Pecos River; Pecos River Is approximately 1 km
east. Here, the valley is cross-cut by small ephemeral washes and arroyos
that intersect Glorleta Creek or the Pecos River, creating a heavily dissected
landform of rugged ridges cut by tributary drainages. Deep alluvial deposits
of cobbles of micaceous schist, granite, dlorlte, and quartzite mark the
former course of the Pecos River through the valley. The soft shales and
sandstones of the Sangre de Cristo formation are exposed between the Tecolote
Hills and Glorleta Mesa. The valley floor Is eroded from this formation,
consisting of brownish red and gray conglomerate, buff and red sandstone, red
siltstone, red and greenish shale, and gray limestone beds. These red and
staroon sedimentary deposits create the alluvial fans, floodplains, and deltas
that mark the valley floor. Weathering of the Sangre de Cristo formation has
created a thick mantle of red soil across the valley floor. Substantial clay
deposits, also derived from the formation, line the arroyo bottoms.
Located near the northern edge of the Upper Sonoran life zone at
elevations ranging from 2,092 to 2,121 m above sea level, the upper Pecos
River Valley contains dense plnon-juniper forests, broken by man-made
grasslands (Environmental Plan, NPS, 1975), interspersed with clumps of
ponderosa pine. The Monument is near the transition between the forests and
grasslands; the southern part of the Monument Is flat and grassy, and the
northern part Is covered with small evergreens. Cottonwood, willow and
rabbitbrush are found along Galisteo Creek to the west. Past vegetation in
the area of the Monument was characterized by a pygmy woodland of
plnon-junlper with Ponderosa Pine common (Mlnnls 1978). Nearly 50 percent of
the 135 plant types available were potential food sources for the prehistoric
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and hlatoric inhabitants of the valley and Include among others: globemallow,
milkweed, sunflower, goosefoot, tansy mustard, beeweed, buckwheat, pinon nuts,
and various grasses, shrubs and cacti. Fauna common to the area are deer,
elk, bear, wild turkey, antelope, fox, porcupine, badger, coyotes, rabbits,
skunk, 30 species of birds, and various reptiles. Historically, deer, puma,
bear and antelope ranged In proximity to Pecos Pueblo (Environmental Plan,
NFS, 1975), and prehlstorlcally, bison and mountain sheep occurred In areas
surrounding the pueblo.
Because of the south-southeast orientation of the valley,
considerably more precipitation Is received than farther east or west.
Average annual precipitation varies between 41 and 51 cm (Tuan et al. 1973).
The elevation and the narrowness of the valley sloping do%m from the mountains
encourage late springs and early winters, thus limiting the growing season to
120 frost free days. Data Indicate, however, that the upper Pecos River
Valley has undergone environmental change since the earliest hortlculturallsts
entered the area. Stanlslawskl (1981) Indicates that prior to A.D. 800 the
area was cooler and wetter, but after A.D. 850, temperatures increased and
moisture decreased. Furthermore, from about A.D. 990 until 1430, the
environment was characterized by major fluctuations and Irregularities with
marked periods of Increased and decreased precipitation. After A.D. 1430,
conditions were relatively stable until A.D. 1735 when conditions again
fluctuated dramatically. Cordell (1978) Interprets past environmental
conditions as indicating that temperature extremes were common during spring
planting and that highly variable frost free seasons existed, thus growing
seasons may often have been less than 120 days.
Site Information
Archeological and historical sites within the Monument consist of
artifact scatters; small masonry fleldhouses (one-to-three rooms); pithouses;
multiroom adobe pueblos; multiroom, multistory masonry pueblos; religious
shrines; Spanish mission churches; Spanish secular buildings and structures;
and Plains Apache tipi rings, castpsltes and activity areas. Although only a
few of the small sites have been tested, associated features noted include
flreplts, hearths, cists, pits, and artifact concentrations of sherds and
chipped stone. Large surface pueblos represent Increased complexity In the
economic, technological and social organizational aspects of area adaptation,
and that complexity is manifested In the types of features and material
culture associated with surface pueblos. Excavated sites have yielded living
rooms and storage facilities, defense walls, kivas, agricultural features,
hearths, flrepits, storage pits, ovens, and discrete activity areas.
Artifacts retrieved from these sites Include chipped stone tools and debltage,
groundstone, ceramics, stone, bone, and shell ornaments, clay pipes,
perishables, religious effigies and Idols, and bison bone. The majority of
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historic sites found within the Monument represent specialized remains and
focus on religious buildings, structures and artifacts. Fewer features are
associated with these site types; identified features include gardens, ovens,
and corrals. Artifacts also are limited and Include domestic animal remains,
iron objects, and ceramics decorated with religious motifs. Spanish secular
buildings often include Interior room features related to cooking or sleeping
and exterior features related to anlisal husbandry such as corrals or pens.
Material culture often is restricted to native ceramics and a few Iron
utilitarian Items.
Ninety-six sites are recorded for the Monument; 83 were found during
survey and are artifact scatters or small structural sites. Sites located
during survey are summarized in Table 1. Also Included In Table 1 are sites
that were tested and have yielded minimal Information or have not yet been
reported. Thirteen sites and eight locales within the Monument have been
excavated. These sites and locales are considered the primary resources of
the Monument and are representative of the occupation and use of the valley
since Its Initial habitation roughly A.D. 800. These sites are discussed
below In chronological order. Remember, a single site, LA 625, contains
eight separate site components and their associated features. The petroglyphs
recorded for the Monument do not have site status; these are discussed because
they form a single unique class of material remains In the Monument.
The Pecos Flthouses
Three plthouses have been uncovered at Pecos National Monument.
The Sewerline Site and Hoagland's Haven (LA 14154) were excavated In 1976
by Nordby and Creutz, and the Propane Tank Site was tested In 1981 by Nordby.
Dendrochronologlcal dates provided by Wm. Robinson, University of Arizona, and
archaeomagnetic dates provided by R. Dubois, University of Oklahoma, Indicate
the Sewerline Site was occupied between A.D. 800 and 830, with extensive
remodeling circa 820 (Stanlslawskl 1981; Nordby and Creutz 1982). Hoagland's
Haven was occupied between A.D. 830 and 830, with remodeling or repair
occurring about 841 (Stanlslawskl 1981; Nordby and Creutz 1982). No absolute
dates were obtained for Hoagland's Haven; Nordby feels the site was occupied
between 800 and 900 because of Its similarity to the other two sites.
Cultural affiliation for the earliest house at the Sewerline Site Is assigned
to Plains Aplshapa Focus. Jornada Mogollon, northern San Juan, and local
groups. The later house at the Sewerline Site and the other two plthouses
are suggested to be derived from the Puebloan Rio Grande. Northern San Juan,
or the Jornada Mogollon.
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The Sewerllne Site pithouse Is subrectangular, measures
8.5 by 9.5 m. , and underwent extensive remodeling before Its abandonment.
Nordby suggests the superstructure was razed and replaced by a simpler
design, the Interior was remodeled, and the pit was expanded to the east
and northwest. The house burned upon abandonment. Forty-six centimeter
high vertical clay substrate walls form the edges of the house, and a patchy
gray plaster defines the bowl-shaped clay floor. The superstructure was
constructed of pole and mud. Two separate roof types were identified. The
early, or first, house had a gable roof over the main chamber with an entrance
alcove to the west (Nordby and Creutz 1982), creating an hexagonal roof post
pattern. A four post roof support pattern was Identified for the later roof;
the four posts provided the central framework on which leaners rested,
creating a flat roof with sloping sides (Stanlslawski 1981). Nordby and
Creutz (1982) suggest the house possibly had a ramada attached to the east
side. Floor features Include a centrally located, circular, unlined flreplt;
two rock-filled heating pits; two bln-like features; a deflector screen;
Jacal partition walls; possible loom anchor holes; and peg holes. The hearth
measures .82 cm In diameter. Is fire-reddened, and was used during both
occupations. Both heating pits are basln-llke, unllned, and unburned; one
Is triangular, the other oval. Bins were created by forming low Jacal walls
contiguous to the house walls (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Evidence for the
deflector screen consists of a single line of holes .4 to .5m long located
west of the hearth In front of a break In the wall. A second deflector,
thought to be associated with the late, or second, house, also was
Identified. Using fill evidence, Nordby assigns one of the jacal bins, the
floor peg and loom anchor holes, and the flreplt to the earlier house; all
other features are associated with the later remodeled house. Activity
areas were Identified within the house by discrete concentrations of
artifacts. The three natural layers of house fill were cut by an old
latrine in use between 1945 and 1955 (Nordby and Creutz 1982).
Hoagland's Haven consists of a pithouse and two unrelated surface
rooms. The site Is Included on Table 1, but the early pithouse component
deserves more discussion. Evidence suggests this house too underwent repair
or remodeling circa A.D. 841. The house Is roughly circular, measuring
10.4 m In diameter. Like the Sewerllne Site, the walls are straight-sided,
unplastered and dug Into clay substrate, and stand .6 m above the floor. The
roof was on a four post system, which formed a rectangle upon which leaners
rested to create the side walls. Three deep, rock-lined holes were recorded
along the north and south edges of the house; these may be additional roof
support posts (Stanlslawski 1981). Unlike the Sewerllne Site, the floor Is
not plastered. The house contains an adobe-collared central flreplt, a
bottle-shaped storage pit, three floor depressions used as mixing basins,
and small storage cists. Three shallow holes may be loom anchor rests, and
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a possible slpapu also vas noted. Hoagland’s Haven has the saae basic size
and roof pattern as the second, or rebuilt, house at the Sewerline Site but
contains distinctively different floor features.
The Propane Tank Site was partially dug by Nordby. The house was
discovered during preparatory work for installation of a propane tank adjacent
to residential trailers. A single section, 1.8 m long, of the pithouse vas
exposed conpletely. Occupation dates were assigned based on construction
similarities with the Sewerline Site and Hoagland's Haven. An irregular wall
segment .35 m high and a single posthole were uncovered. The burned house is
described as severely disturbed.
Excavation of the Sewerline Site and Hoagland's Haven yielded
190 tools. No data are yet available for the Propane Tank Site. Five
reconstruetable ceramic pots of unpolished, unslipped gray-brown wares
with micaceous temper were recovered from the floors of the two plthouses.
Chipped stone artifacts include cores, debitage, small comer-notched
projectile points, bifaces, cobble axes, hammerstones, choppers, and side
and end scrapers. Twenty percent of the items recovered are of Jemez
obsidian, the remaining 80 percent are of local cherts. Both one and
two-hand manos were found, along with five grinding slabs and anvils. Bone
and shell tubes, ttibular beads, and ornaments complete the artifact
inventory. Recovered paleobotanical data collected includes more chan 6,000
seeds and 300 pieces of wood, representing 16 taxa of plants and 8 taxa of
trees (Hinnis 1978). Identified economic plant remains are maize, goosefoot,
pigweed, purslane, tansy mustard, sunflower, and marsh elder.
Forked Lightning Ruin
Forked Lightning, LA 672 or Bandelier's Bend, was first visited by
Bandeller in 1880, at which time he noted sherds and ash eroding from the
arroyo. Sherds have been collected from the site since 1915 vrhen Kidder began
his work at Pecos Pueblo. In 1922 Kidder's field camp vas located on the
southern edge of the sice, and the camp building foundations are visible.
Excavation of Forked Lightning was conducted by Kidder in 1926, 1927, and
1929. About 150 rooms or 25 percent of the site was excavated, primarily in
the East Pueblo. Apart from Che distribution of the houseblocks, Che vertical
extent of the site is unknown. The site is thought to date between 1100 and
1300 based on tree-ring dates and ceramics. Smiley, Stubbs, and Bannister
(1953) obtained cutting dates of 1113 and 1120, which Kidder initially thought
were too early. Based on ceramics, Stubbs estimated an occupational span
between 1225 and 1300 for the site with major occupation between 1200 and 1250
(Metzger 1988). Later, Kidder thought the early dates may be accurate given
the Chaco Black-on-white ceramics recovered and evidence of two earlier
pueblos. Other than their Identification, we know nothing of Chose
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buildings. Cultural affiliation for site occupants Is attributed to groups
from the west along the Rio Grande, north from the Taos area, and/or from the
Immediate area. Although Kidder never determined a construction sequence for
the site, the haphazard arrangement of houseblocks and the straggling
aggregations of rooms surrounding small plazas suggested to him the site grew
by accretion (Kidder 1958).
Forked Lightning Ruin has an Irregular plaza site form similar to
Plndl Pueblo along the Santa Fe River and Pot Creek Pueblo In Taos, consisting
of three disassociated houseblocks (Kidder 1926a, 1958) that surround odd
shaped plazas. Six hundred rooms are estimated (Stanlslawskl 1983:330).
Although primarily constructed of coursed adobe, masonry walls are present.
Adobe walls were constructed by laying hand-molded adobes In rows of
turtlebacks. Hasonry wall construction Is core masonry; stones and mortar on
both faces, which In turn are covered with plaster (Metzger 1988). Wall
heights at excavation varied between .9 and 1.5 m., and widths between .23 and
.36 m. Unlike later sites, walls rest on the ground surface, not In
foundation trenches. Kidder (1926a) Indicates trash deposits underlie some of
the walls. Standard pueblo roof construction was Indicated by the presence of
Impressed adobe chunks In the fill; primary roof beams covered by secondary
roofing material of branches and split juniper topped with bark, twigs,
branches, reeds, and mortar. Rooms tend to be rectangular and Irregular In
size. Small, rectangular doorways nark room walls, most of which %rare sealed
with adobe. Room floors are adobe, occasionally with sandstone pavement
beneath. The small number of circular, adobe-collared flreplts discovered In
rooms led Kidder to believe the pueblo nay have been two story (Kidder
1926a:25, 1958).
Two circular subsurface and five square and comer aboveground kivas
were located during excavations. Circular kivas measure 3.54 and 5.2 m in
diameter and are Isolated from the houseblocks. The smaller kiva D is one of
the earliest at the site (Stanlslawskl 1983). Walls and floor are covered
with adobe plaster, and the east wall Is broken by a ventilator shaft. A slab
lined hearth with adobe coping and an ashpit occur on the floor. Only the
south wall of the larger circular klva remains; the feature Is located on the
arroyo. A gray plastered floor was identified. The two square kivas were
built Into rooms, both have ventilators Incorporated Into their east walls.
One of the kivas has masonry walls, the other coursed adobe. Both contain
hearths; one Is circular, the other Is rectangular and slab-lined and Is
associated with a deflector and ashpit. The three adobe corner kivas (Kidder
1926a) are Incorporated Into houseblocks; pueblo walls form their two straight
sides, while a third curved wall gives them their D-shape. All have
ventilators In their east walls. Associated flreplts are round with adobe
collars. Two of the kivas have deflectors and one an ashpit.
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Fill froB Che site suggests a portion of Che site burned during use
and that room abandonments were conraon throughout the occupational history.
Although no detailed artlfactual Inventories are available for the site,
Kidder (1926a) does reaark on the large number of projectile points recovered
and the 150 burials found In the trash deposits. Almost all of the burials
were accompanied by meager grave offerings, except for a middle aged man whose
burial yielded two black-on-whlCe bowls, a shell bead necklace of 5,700 beads
In a 15 m long strand, a light green stone ax, a large tubular pipe, and two
pouches with medicine stones, concretions, whistles, red and yellow paint
stones, a fossil, a crystal, and several pieces of turquoise.
Loma Lothrop
Loma Lothrop, LA 277, was tested by S. Lothrop In 1926, resulting In
the outlining of several walls and rooms. Site dates are unclear. Ceramics
suggest an occupational span between 1275 and 1375 (Kidder 1958; Stanlslawskl
1983), but Nordby (1984) places its occupation between 1315/1335 and 1400 also
based on ceramics. In all likelihood, the site was conteoiporaneous with the
later occupation of Forked Lightning and represents the last coursed adobe
pueblo In the valley. Occupants of the site are postulated as having come
from the west (Rio Grande, Chaco, Mesa Verde, and/or Jemez), the north (Taos),
from the south (Galisteo and/or Jornada Mogollon), and/or from within the
valley. Althou^ Lothrop's site map is sketchy, the site appears to be
U-shaped. Like Forked Lightning, the walls were laid in sections as
turtlebacks, but unlike Forked Lightning, the coursed adobe walls %iere laid in
foundation trenches on cobbles. No klvas are knovm for the site. Presently,
the site appears as low rtibblemovmds and shallow depressions, possibly
suggesting klvas (Metzger 1988), though Nordby feels some of the depressions
may be Lothrop's test pits.
Pecos Pueblo
Pecos Pueblo (LA 625) was excavated by A.V. Kidder in ten field
seasons between 1915 and 1929, but was visited earlier by Bandolier In 1880.
Both Bandeller and Kidder recognized two separate pueblos. North Pueblo
(LA 625 F), or the Quad, and South Pueblo (LA 625 E). Excavations by Kidder
resulted In the Identification of two additional pueblos below and extending
beyond North Pueblo; Black-on-white House (LA 625 G) and an unnasked Glaze
I-II pueblo (Kidder 1926b, 1958). Each of these. In turn, is associated
with additional separate houseblocks. Since Kidder, individual features
were excavated by Smiley, Uendorf and others.
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North Pueblo. Archeological remains at North Pueblo cover more than
2.5 acres and span three occupational/construction phases beginning circa 1300
and continuing uninterrupted vmtil 1838. Black-on-tfhite House was the
earliest pueblo on the mesllla and was occupied between 1300 and 1350/1370,
partially contemporaneous with Loma Lothrop. Associated, smaller houseblocks
are scattered over the general area. The second occupational phase is
represented by the Glaze I-II pueblo, occupied between 1350/1370 and circa
1420, probably replacing Loma Lothrop. Smaller Glaze I and II pueblos occur
over the abandoned Black-on-white House and elsewhere on the oesilla.
Beginning in Glaze IV, North Pueblo began to take shape and was finished by
1450. Later additions were made during Glaze V (circa 1500-1600). Kidder
determined occupational dates by stratigraphic information, later burials in
trash filled rooms, and earlier sherds embedded in wall mortar. Approximately
30 percent of the combined area of the three main pueblos was excavated, with
work focusing primarily on the north houseblock of the Quad, the west terrace,
and the east trash midden. Kidder's excavations led him to believe that the
initial occupants of the mesllla came from within the valley. Stanislavski
(1983) feels the original settlers were from the west, ultimately from the
Chaco/Mesa Verde area, from south in Gallsteo, or from the central Rio
Grande. Kidder felt the Quad was constructed by local populations with
increments derived from the Jemez area and possibly from the east, while
Stanislavski attributes construction to Western Pueblo limnlgrants.
Black-on-vhite House is described by Kidder (1925, 1958) as a
three-sided, one-story pueblo associated with a haphazard arrangement of
small houseblocks. Kidder (1925) describes the Black-on-white phase pueblo
as running north-south along the break of the mesatop under the west Quad
houseblock with a low, one-story row of rooms extending westward to the mesa
edge, then turning south, and ending in an L. Later researchers describe the
main pueblo as a one or two story, 60 room. U-shaped masonry pueblo oriented
west (Stanislawski 1983; Metzger 1988; Cordell n.d.). The U-shape encloses a
single plaza. The pueblo occupies most of the north terrace north of the Quad
and continues south under the north Quad houseblock and into the plaza. Only
wall foundations or wall stubs less than 1 m high remain. Evidence suggests
a n\iaA>er of rooms burned. Kivas 5, 6, and 10 are associated with this pueblo,
as are houseblocks located under the Quad plaza and its east and west
houseblocks. Sites listed in Table 1 are contemporaneous with that
occupational phase.
The Glaze I-II Pueblo is located on the west terrace and consists
of two, one-story quadrangles, each with a small enclosed plaza (Kidder 1916,
1925, and 1958). Both Stanislawski (1983) and Metzger (1988) describe the
pueblo as a three-plaza pueblo facing east, with each of the three plazas
overlapping and larger than the preceding one. An estimate of 200 to 300
rooms is given. Like the earlier pueblo, only wall stubs and foundations
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remain. The pueblo overlays Black-on-white House on the north terrace and
runs south un^r the Quad and extends out over most of the west terrace.
Some of the rooms were Incorporated later Into the west houseblock of the
Quad. Three circular klvas date to this period, as does a large cistern
(Kidder 1925). Later burials, underground ovens and klvas penetrate the
walla and rooms of the pueblo. Contemporaneous houseblocks occur under the
south and east houseblocks of the Quad.
North Pueblo (the Quad) covers approximately 2 acres and consists
of four separate aniltlstory houseblocks enclosing a central plaza. Kidder
believed the q\iad was preplanned and built as a unit with the southeast and
southwest annexes added later. Approximately 600 to 700 rooms are suggested.
Probably, the south houseblock was constructed first, followed by the east,
west, and south houseblocks (Kidder 1917). After the north houseblock was
finished, the east houseblock was remodeled and a surrounding defense wall
built. During Glaze IV, additional construction occurred in the west
houseblock; new tiers were added, and an additional row of rooms was appended
to the first floor. The annexes probably were built in Glaze V, circa 1500
to 1520. Final construction took place after 1520 but before 1600 and
entailed the addition of encircling galleries on the second and third
stories. By the completion of the Quad, all of the earlier structures were
abandoned except for a few small Glaze I-II houseblocks on the west terrace.
The compact, terraced masonry pueblo was three to four stories high
with staggered, protected entrances to the plaza on the northwest, southwest,
southeast and east. Characterized by a transverse linear arrangement of
rooms, each houseblock was divided into a number of self-contained units
without interconnecting doorways (Kidder 1929, 1958) by a line of rooms.
Units commonly were six ground floor rooms wide, with rooms terraced upward
from the plaza to vertical back walls (3 rooms wide) or terraced to each side
with the greatest height reached at the center of the hoviseblock. (The north
and west houseblocks are only three rooms wide on the ground floor.) Each
unit contained three to four apartments, totaling 15 to 16 rooms, and was
backed up against a similar unit facing the opposite direction. Apartments
had six to seven rooms, with rooms on each floor. Individual rooms served
storage, food grinding, and domestic and daily activity functions (Schroeder
1979). Kidder felt the fourth floor rooms were windbreaks or unroofed
activity areas (Kidder 1958:98). Covered corridors, or galleries, encircled
the pueblo on the second and third stories, crossing over plaza entrances by
gangplanks (Stanislawski 1983:341). Hatchways served to interconnect stories
within a unit and doorways to interconnect floors, except for first floor
rooms that lacked doorways. Historical documents indicate access to
houseblocks was by ladders to second story corridors. Corridors also provided
access to the five to eight plazas located on upper floor levels, while a
labyrinth of cellars and passageways in the first floors linked houseblocks.
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and in one case, a circular subterranean klva (Schroeder 1979). Kidder
suggests the floor plan was sinilar to sites south in the Galisteo Basin and
west on the Pajarito Plateau (Kidder 1958:125), but that the corridors were
features unique to Pecos. Elsewhere, shorter segsients of balconies are kno%m
for large, nultistoried pueblos (e.g., Artec Ruins). At excavation, only two
or three stories remained with lower floor rooms filled with rubble from
deteriorating walls and floors.
Masonry walls were built in foundation trenches, in trash, or on top
of earlier walls. Walls of shaped and unshaped sandstone, conglomerate and
siltstone were laid using wet-laid (stones placed in mortar), dry-laid (no
stortar, flat spalls used between courses), and dry-laid studded (walls laid
dry, voids filled with mortar) techniques (Metzger 1988). Kidder (1924)
describes the masonry as crude and poorly laid, uncoursed, and with broken
joints. Load- bearing walls are wide, three stones thick, and buttressed
inside with piles of stones. A few annex rooms encompass unmolded adobe
bricks, while some later walls incorporate form-molded adobes (Kidder's
guardhoxise kivas). Roofing evidence suggests roofs were flat and consisted
of main beams of yellow pine or Juniper laid across the short axis of the
room. Shakers of cedar or small juniper poles were laid perpendicular to the
main roof supports, and in turn, were covered by twigs of cedar, willow, and
reeds (Kidder 1958), and topped with thick coats of adobe mortar. Lower room
roofs served as floors for upper rooms; first floor roofs were supported by
vertical beams. Floors and walls were covered with white lime plaster. A few
floors in the annex have sandstone pavement below their hard-packed mortar
finish. Corridors were 2.4 to 3 m wide and were roofed similarly to rooms,
with the roofs resting on vertical timbers. Doorways are small and
rectangular, measuring 71 to 81 cm high, and 46 to 51 cm wide, and occur
approximately 15 cm above floors. Doorway trim Includes sandstone slab
sills and cedar rod lintels, with jambs and lintels rounded out with adobe.
Hatchways, connecting stories, are rectangular, measuring 46 by 76 cm., and
probably were covered with twig mats (Kidder 1958:91). Rooms average 2.7 m
wide and 3 to 3.4 m long and often contain firepits. First floor rooms
\isually lack features and are trash filled or contain stored goods. Firepits
are circular or oval and through time tend to become rectangular with rounded
corners and adobe coping.
Twenty-four kivas are known; 21 of which were excavated by Kidder.
Four of these Kidder refersto as guardhouse kivas, but Kessell (1979)
believes them to be secular Spanish structures built in the 1750s for military
use. Generally, Pecos kivas are small (6-6.7 m), circular, subsurface masonry
features containing loom holes, slab-lined hearth and masonry deflector
complexes, and ashpits. Ladder pits are c<»BBon. and almost all of the kivas
have east ventilators. One surface kiva (4) was found, two kivas (10 and 11)
have hard-packed smooth clay walls, and three kivas (4, 7, and 14) have
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slpapus. Most of the kivas have four-post roof support patterns and evidence
multiple coats of plaster on their walls and floors. Plaster, normally, is
white, though green, blue, and yellow plasters were noted (Kivas 4, 5, 6, and
11). Three kivas have a two-post roof support pattern, and two other kivas
have wattle-and-daub inner linings. Stanislavski suggests the sipapu, the
two-post roof support pattern, and the wattle-and-daub inner lining suggest
Western Pueblo influences (1983:367). A single Great Klva iseasuring 13 a in
diameter with an encircling bench was found. The kiva is stone-lined, has an
east ventilator and a separate west entrance. Artifacts recovered included a
number of stone human figurines, cruder idols, and fetishes. Stanislavski
suggests the kiva was occupied briefly, about 25 years, and represents one of
the three latest Great Kivas in the area (1983:368). Kidder (1958) felt the
kiva was unfinished because It lacks a firepit and prepared walls or floor.
Of special interest are kivas 4, 6, 7, and 18. Kiva 4 is a surface
kiva built into the ruins of the abandoned Black-on-white House and contains
an elaborate altar firepit system, a stone-paved floor, 23 loom holes, the
earliest example of a sipapu at the site, and green and yellow coats of
plaster. The kiva was built circa 1550 to 1600. Kiva 6, built between 1300
and 1320, is unique for Pecos because of its four directional ventilator
system, a characteristic Stanislavski (1983) attributes to San Juan Chaco
groups. Fifteen burials were removed from the kiva fill. Kiva 7, built
between 1575 to 1625, contains a sipapu formed from a double-pierced stone
slab covering a buried Jar; the Jar contained shell beads, and worked and
unvorked turquoise. Wall niches yielded eight miniature pottery vessels and
caches of stone artifacts (thin, polished slabs; celt-shaped slabs; natural
rock forms; and kiva bells). At least three renovations occurred; the latest
used adobe bricks from the razed seventeenth century church. Kiva 18 also is
unique for Pecos, it is the only kiva connected to rooms by an underground
passage, and again Stanislavski (1983) sees this as influence from the San
Juan Chaco or Mesa Verde groups.
Kidder's five guardhouse kivas are square to rectangular in shape,
are entered through the roof, and are located adjacent to entrances to the
()tiad. Two examples found later have front entrances. Sizes range from
4.8 to 6.7 m per side. Masonry is crude, and some mold-made adobes were
used. One structure contains squared Spanish beams. Multiple layers of
green plaster were noted in three. All of the structures have at least some
ceremonial floor features considered typical of circular kivas; rectangular
hearth, ash pit, and deflector in U-shaped altar form. Both east and south
ventilators were noted. At least one kiva has a slat-and-wattle inner lining
(Stanislavski 1983:371). Associated artifacts include elaborately carved
pipes, and Glaze V and VI ceramic types. Kidder (1958) felt the structures
were related to earlier D-shaped surface structures at Forked Lightning and
other sites in the valley. Nevertheless, the ceramic types present, the use
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of squared beams and mold-made adobes, and their presence atop manure piles
suggest a post-1625 date. Kessell (1979:381) feels most of the structures
were built or rebuilt in 1750 by the Spanish Governor in an atteoq>t to fortify
the site against Comanche attacks.
During the earliest phases, three kivas were in use. Kivas 5, 6 and
10 are associated with Black-on-white House, and klva 5 continued to be used
until abandonment in 1838. No kivas are known for the Glaze I-II period.
Either throe (3, 18, and 21) or five (2, 3, 18, 20, and 21) kivas were
constructed during Glaze III. Kidder (1958) suggests kivas 11 and 8 were
built and abandoned during Glaze IV, and suggests only ending dates for
additional prehistoric or protohlstorlc kivas. Stanislavski (1983) indicates
nine kivas (4, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, and 24) were constructed during Glaze
IV, followed by five (1, 7, 12, 14, and 22) in Glaze V-VII, circa 1575 to
1625. Kidder (1958) thought kivas 14 and 16 were Spanish period, and that
kivas 1, 4, 7 and 13 were in use until abandonment. Stanislavski (1983)
indicates kivas 1, 5, 7, 14, and 22 were in use until abandonment.
Stanislavski (1983) suggests that on the average four or five kivas were in
use during any one period, with a maximum of 16 kivas during the site's
greatest occupation.
Except for the trash midden, little work was undertaken outside the
main pueblo. Consequently, associated features are few and include a few,
simple, bell-shaped unlined earth ovens; stone-lined channels; and a
defense/boundary wall (LA 625 I). The ovens are late and are associated with
the historic occupation of the pueblo, and generally are found in trash
deposits outside the Quad. The channels probably provided drainage for the
pueblo; they are located on either side of the east entrance in the boundary
wall. A gap in the southwest part of the wall may have functioned similarly.
The boundary wall encloses completely both North and South Pueblo and consists
of dry-laid masonry averaging 1.1 m in height (Kidder 1958:113). A portion of
an earlier wall was found when Kidder was excavating Kiva 1 (Metzger 1988).
Kidder (1958:113) felt the wall was a boundary rather than a defensive
feature, identifying the village's extent and separating it from
vlsitors/traders. The wall was rebuilt by Uitkind between 1939 and 1940,
repaired by Matlock in the 1970s, and portions of it relaid by Nordby in 1976
and 1977.
Trash deposits nearly 4 m deep cover the cop of the mesllla and the
west terrace. A formal midden of substantial size and depth extends along the
east edge of the mesllla for the length of the pueblo (.4 km) and is 46 m wide
and 6 m deep (Kidder 1926). The midden contains stratified fill from the
earliest occupation to the latest, along with the majority of the 2,000
burials recovered. Burials also were recovered from trash-filled rooms,
beneath the Quad plaza, and in the west trash deposits. Early burials rarely
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contained grave goods, while Glaze I*II burials yielded ceramic vessels and
ornaments. Shaman's outfits similar to the one found with the Forked
Lightning burial also were recovered. Late prehistoric and historic burials
lacked accompanying grave goods. Artifacts collected iiK:lude thousands of
ceramic sherds, hundreds of restorable pots, chipped stone debris, chipped
stone and groundstone tools from local and nonlocal sources, beads, shell,
bone artifacts, and perishables (digging sticks, arrows, gourds, textiles,
sandals, and food remains including corn, beans, squash seeds, and herbs).
Caches of pottery, stone idols, painted stone slabs, miniature pots,
concretions, and other ceremonial material also were retrieved. Identified
trade items are Alibates flint, Jemez obsidian, nine species of sea shells
from the west coast and eight from the Gulf of Mexico, two macaws, and
thirteenth-century St. John's Polychrome and fourteenth-century glaze wares.
Additionally, many of the chipped stone tool forms as well as some of the
bone working tools are considered Plains imports.
South Pueblo. Kidder opened 12 rooms in South Pueblo in 1920 and
1924, and Corbett excavated an additional 98 rooms in 1939. The unexcavated
southern two-thirds of the housemound was trenched by Stubbs in 1956, and in
1968 Friar Hans Lentz Investigated a large room on the south end (Lentz
1971). Further test excavations were completed in the northern part of the
houseblock in the 1970s by Hatlock and Nordby, and Nordby. Part of the trash
midden was salvaged by Nordby in 1983 in preparation for an interpretive loop
trail. In all, 33 percent of the site has been excavated. Based on ceramics,
Kidder believed the major part of the pueblo was constructed in the 1600s, but
that portions were built as early as Glaze II and III (Kidder 1938:108).
Cutting dates obtained substantiate a mid-1400s occupation. Stubbs identified
a pre Revolt (pre-1680) historic occupation with considerable remodeling and
repair; adobes used in construction are similar to those used In the
construction of the Lost Church. Kidder felt the pueblo may have been
abandoned prior to the arrival of the Spanish, and that the 1600s construction
was associated directly with Christianized Indians. Kessel (1979) places the
later reoccupation at circa 1705. Nordby (personal communication) sees a
pre-Spanish occupation circa Glaze I or II with abandonment prior to the
arrival of the Spanish, followed by a second occupation around the 1680
Revolt. All of these dates may be accurate; Stanislavski (1983) indicates
that at least four construction phases are present, and work by Nordby located
multiple cross-walls beneath the historic pueblo.
During the 1300s South Pueblo probably was a series of unconnected
rooeu (Stanislawski 1983:357; Metzger 1988), but by the 1600s, had grown to
a multistory masonry houseblock constructed in a traditional style. The
historic pueblo is a solid rectangle oriented north-south, is six or more
ground floor rooms wide, and was terraced on both the east and west sides.
South Pueblo measures roughly 122 by 23 m. In Its final form, Kidder
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estimated 28 or 30 transverse sections with larger, later rooms attached to
both the north and south ends, totaling 200 to 300 rooms. The pueblo is
similar to North Pueblo with crude masonry in large amounts of mortar and use
of all three masonry techniques; wet*laid, dry*laid, and dry*laid mudded
(Metzger 1988). Galleries are documented for the second and third stories
along the west side of the pueblo and are suspected for the east. Measuring
roughly 3.3 m wide, they were braced by triple-thick stone outer walls on the
first floor. With the exception of the north end of the pueblo, walls are a
single stone width. Rooms contain multiple mud floors on top of earlier walls
and/or trash and exhibit extensive remodeling. Large historic rooms at the
north end of the pueblo probably were livestock units and/or stable areas
(Nordby, personal communication June 4, 1989). A large southern room has
mud-plastered walls with cedar vigas and was associated with metal artifacts,
turquoise and bone beads, quartz atones, a small clay effigy, and a ceramic
teacup decorated with crosses. Stubbs noted a late occupation in the southern
portion of South Pueblo characterized by considerable remodeling. Adobes used
in remodeling were similar to those in the Lost Church (Letter written to
Kidder by S. Stubbs 1956). Four or five firepits were found within rooms, and
we assume they are similar to Chose found in North Pueblo. A subfloor cist in
room 7 is described as rectangular box with three sides of stone and a fourth
side of a pine slab. The pine slab exhibits carvings similar to corbels or
beam decorations. Feature measurements are 15 by 28 by 1.3 cm.
The absence of kivas, lack of sub-floor burials and the finding of
the bell, numerous metallic artifacts, crosses, and a couple of metal wedding
bands all suggest Christian Indians. The trash midden excavations (Nordby
1983b) contained three identifiable levels of fill and contained bone, shell,
groundstone, pipes, sherds, and metal artifact fragments.
700 Pueblo. Tested in 1925 by Kidder, 700 Pueblo Is thought to date
to Glaze IV to V, 1520 to 1620, based on ceramics. The houseblock is located
south of the Quad midway between it and South Pueblo. Based on limited
excavations, Kidder felt 700 Pueblo was semi-independent and contained
approximately 144 rooms. Like both North and South pueblos, the houseblock
is masonry and arranged along a transverse line; 12 sections of 12 rooms.
Shrines
Three shrines are recorded within the Monviment and occur north and
northeast of the Quad; one somewhere near the Lost Church dug by Dittert in
1956, a second north of the Quad (LA 625 J), and a third (LA 14107) dug by
Gunnerson in 1970. The features contain cobbles, with the edges defined by
megaliths. Gunnerson's shrine measures approximately 6 m in diameter and
was rock*filled with a centrally located firepit below the rock. Associated
artifacts include three miniature kiva pots, beads, puebloan potsherds, and
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projectile points. Dlttert nentlons sherds, chipped stone debltage, manos,
haanerstones, a piece of worked phylllte, and a water-worn cobble on the
ground surface near his shrine. The shrines are known to have been used
through the 1800s, while the shrine north of the Quad was In use through
the 1980s.
Petroglyphs
A petroglyph survey was conducted by Lentz and Varela In 1971.
Numerous panels as well as stone grinding grooves used to sharpen stone axes
and adzes were located. Petroglyph panels, or groups of petroglyphs, occur
Just south of the circular rock shrine (LA 625 J) north of the Quad, on the
east edge of the narrow neck of land connecting the mesilla to the rising
hlllslope (Stanlslawski 1983:343), on the west side of the mesilla, on top of
the mesilla, behind the church, and on the west side of Arroyo del Pueblo.
Many of the panels are badly weathered. For the most part, designs are simple
and Include masks, serpents, human figures, hunting scenes, hands, abstract
figures, and geometries. Most of the masks, or faces, have dots to mark eyes
and mouths. A nuxiber of the star heads with bodies suggest Hopl Katchlnas.
while other figures are reminiscent of Tewa designs. Horseback riders are
noted In several places. Petroglyph panels, or clusters, may Indicate game
trails, use of certain areas for specific clans, or ceremonial locations.
Lost Church
The Lost Church (LA 4444) was mapped by Bandeller In 1880, drawn by
Moorehead In 1915, outlined by Kidder In 1925 (Kidder 1958; Hayes 1974), and
excavated by Stubbs and Ellis In 1956. The foundations exposed by Smiley and
Stubbs were stabilized between 1971 and 1974 by Gary Matlock. Although
recognized as the first church at Pecos, suggested construction dates differ.
Construction is attributed to Fray Luis de Ubeda in the 1540s. Fray Francisco
de San Miguel in 1598, or to Fray Pedro Zambrano Ortiz about 1619.
Abandonment occurred within five or six years (Stanlslawski 1983).
The church was a south-facing, single nave adobe structure that
lacked a transept but had a sanctuary and small side sacristy. Squared
buttresses were appended to the west side later. Overall dimensions are
25 by 10 m with the nave measuring 20 by 7 m, the smallest such feature on
record (Hayes 1974:13). The coursed, mold-made adobe brick walls rested on
1 m wide SMSonry foundations possibly constructed In trenches. Foundation
walls are of Irregularly shaped stone set In adobe mortar with liberal use
of small stone spalls. At excavation, a few courses of adobe (made without
straw) In dark red mortar remained and measured 51 by 23 by 7 cm. Adobe
bricks also were used In the floor of the church. The tapered sanctuary Is
separated from the main portion of the chapel by a low wall of adobe bricks,
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which serves as a retaining wall for the elevated sanctuary (Stubbs, Ellis and
Dittert 1957). A raaip-like feature occurred in front of the sanctuary and it
sloped up to and abutted the retaining wall. Evidence indicates both the
interior and exterior walls were plastered. Three doorways were located, two
of which occur in the sacristy walls. Contained within the sacristy were two
hundred and fifty adobe bricks. Stanislawski (1983) suggests the stock-piled
brick indicate the sacristy was unfinished, but Stubbs, Ellis and Dittert
(1957) believe the bricks represent reuse of the church for storage and may
have cone fron the demolition of the church. Bricks similar to them were
identified in South Pueblo and In areas within the Quad annexes.
Also suggestive of reuse were two firepits Identified in the fill
of the church. The first firepit was found above the floor in the southwest
corner of the sacristy, and the second below the present ground surface on top
of the adobe wall in front of the sacristy. Artifacts recovered fron church
fill consist primarily of ceramics. No European objects were noted.
(Aiurch and Convento Complex
Three churches and two conventos have stood on the present location
of the partially standing eighteenth century church and convento ruins. The
earliest church, the second church of Pecos (LA 625 A), was discovered by Jean
Pinkley in 1967 and is represented only by foundations. The second church on
the site, the third church of Pecos, was a temporary chapel built after the
Pueblo Revolt; no archeological evidence reoiains of this building. Knowledge
of it was acquired from historical documents (Hayes 1974). The temporary
chapel was constructed by Fray Diego de la Casa Zeinos circa 1694/1696 and was
in use until circa 1706. The chapel was located south of, and parallel to,
the south nave wall of the earlier church. The third church on the site, the
fourth church of Pecos (LA 625 B), was first tested by Nusbaum in 1915 and has
received continuous excavation and stabilization since. It is that church
that presently dominates the mesilla.
Seventeenth'Century Church. Jean Pinkley discovered and fully
excavated the remaining foundations of the seventeenth century church
(LA 625 A) in 1967 and in the following year stabilized them. The church
was considerably larger than the succeeding eighteenth century church, thus
its foundations are visible beyond the standing walls of the
eighteenth-century church. In 1985 Peter McKenna and James Bradford tested a
portion of a seventeenth-century midden believed associated with the convento
but well to the southeast of it (McKenna 1986). Construction of the church
was started by Fray Ortega and finished by Fray Suarez between 1620 and 1625
(Hayes 1974; Kessell 1979) and was in use until the Pueblo Revolt of 1680.
The church was claimed to be the second largest north of Mexico, steasuring
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ca. 43 by 13 ■ with walls 3.4 to 4.3 ■ thick. Beruvldes described It as the
OK>st spleiidld temple of singular construction and excellence In the region (In
Kessell 1979). A large convento and cloister were attached to the church on
the south; these were enlarged continuously until 1680.
Described as a single nave church with a small trapezoidal sanctuary
flanked by massive earth-filled buttresses, the church was cmciform in plan.
The buttresses extended the full height of the north, south and east walls.
Six towers, three to a side, lined the nearly 12 m high walls, which were
capped with a crenelated parapet. At the eastern comers of the church, two
bell tower bases were found, measuring 2 by 2.7 m with 1 m thick walls.
Apparently, the towers were enclosed spaces with stairs leading to a choir
loft. Projecting 1.5m east, the towers formed a shallow narthex In front of
the church, possibly bridged by a balcony. A baptistery was attached to the
south end of the east wall. The coursed, mold-made black adobe walls rested
on BMSslve rubble-filled foundations faced with random masonry elements.
Excavated foundation heights vary between .6 and 1.8 m and are approximately
3 m thick. The church had an exposed beasted celling, %rhlch burned during the
Revolt. The nave was tapered, decreasing In width from 12 m to 11.4 m to
create the impression of greater length. Floors were both bedrock and adobe,
and walls were plastered white as was the exterior of the church.
Associated with the church was a cemetery and convento. Thirteen
burials wore recovered by Plnkley and Hayes In the cemetery to the east. The
convento was attached to the south and Is known primarily from historical
documents. Hayes (1974) feels portions of the seventeenth century convento
were Incorporated Into the existing eighteenth century convento walls and are
distinguished by the dark adobe bricks made from North Pueblo trash deposits.
The convento was smaller than the eighteenth century convento, was constructed
of coursed adobe on stone foundations, and consisted of a garth and cloister,
a Porter's lodge with a small courtyard, 19 llvlng/work rooms, and a large
corral with stables and pens. Portions of the complex were two stories. The
Porter’s lodge, the cloister, living rooms and open patio were constructed
first, following the church's completion. Four additions were made before
the Revolt In 1680 and Included corrals, more living rooms, an open shed or
portal, a possible tower, stock pens, utility rooms, and a drainage system.
Generally, floors were untreated except for the Porter's lodge and living
quarters. Those had adobe brick floors and walls plastered with white
gypsum. The drains were subsurface features, rectangular In cross section
with flat stone slab bases and walls of slabs or masonry (small stone) (Hayes
1974).
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Midden deposits yielded a distinctive cultural nix. which Included
ceranlc vessels, chipped stone tools, grinding Implenents, and Spanish
Introductions such as historic vessel forms and sheep bone (McKenna 1986).
Eighteenth-Century Church. Between 1838 and 1880 the church and
ruins of the pueblo were visited by painters, writers, soldiers and settlers.
In an 1858 painting, the church appears Intact, but by 1866 the nave roof and
towers were missing. Bandeller's visit In 1880 recorded the loss of the
corbels and woodwork, and the vandalism of historic graves. Prior to
Bandeller's visit, Andrew Kozlowskl, a Polish squatter, pulled down the beams
of the church and excavated Inside the church comer, looking for the
cornerstone. With the work of Jesse Nusbaun in 1915, scientific excavations
and stabilization of the church (LA 625 B) and convento (LA 625 C) began.
Work begun by Nusbaum was continued by Valllant (1925), Wltklnd (1938-1940),
Pinkley, Hayes and Rlchert (1966-1970), and NPS personnel. Their combined
efforts resulted In the complete excavation and stabilization of the church
and convento. Approximately 40 percent of the church and 5 percent of the
exposed convento walls contain original fabric. Construction of the church
began In 1705 and was completed between 1716 and 1717 under the supervision
of Fray Jose de Arragenqul. The church continued In use until circa 1790 when
it was reduced to a visltla of Santa Fe, though Kessell (1979) believes that
happened earlier and that the church was maintained only on the records as a
resident mission.
This last church of Pecos, kno%m as Iglesla Nuestra Senora de los
Angeles Porcluncula, was constructed on top of the rubble of the razed
seventeenth-century church with Its floor 1.5 to 2 m above It. Built In a
cruciform with an open transept and reversed orientation, the smaller church
fit In between the earlier nave walls. The walls of red adobe enclose a space
only 23 m long and 4.6 m wide. Two bell towers flanked the door, making a
shallow narthex that held a balcony. Coursed walls of molded-adobes stood
nearly 12 m tall on top of masonry foundations. Both wet-laid and dry-laid
mudded techniques were used In foundation wall construction. Superstructure
walls measure 1.5 to 2.4 m thick, with the walls of the transept and apse
thicker. The church had a flat roof made of squared ponderosa pine beams set
on .6 m centers resting on carved corbels of Juniper or pine. Over the roof
beams were laid small, wooden rods, which in turn, were covered with bark and
earth. The roof over the transept and sanctuary was higher, providing a
clerestory window covered with sheet mica. The church originally had three
windows, one of %>hlch later was covered and used as a niche. The altar had
five steps up to It, and arched doorways flanked each side of the front
sanctuary. Arches are rare in New Mexico adobe architecture, and these two
examples represent the only known such features in a church Interior (Hayes
1974:67; Kubler 1972). A balcony 2.4 m wide lined the south and east walls
of the south transept.
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The seventeenth-century convento was destroyed only partially during
the Pueblo Revolt. With the new church construction, the convento was
expanded and nodlfled. Space was made for more work rooms, and additional
corrals were attached to the south side of the existing ones. Approximately
S3 rooms and eight corrals and pens were Identified during excavation. Hayes
(1974) Identifies the most significant period of rebuilding as between 1694
and 1708. Included In the new additions were a torreon, or defense tower,
fireplaces In rooms, and ten new rooms. Remodeling consisted of removing
partition walls, reducing the size of the cloister, adding adobe floors and
plastering the walls In the cloister, paving the patios with flagstone,
plugging courtyard exits, adding flights of stairs to new second stories,
thickening walls to support second stories, rebuilding floors over debris,
paving the manager-like area with cobblestones, and changing the kitchen.
Also during this period, a lined and paved cellar was dug. The cellar was
constructed with reddish brown adobe bricks that contrast with the gray-black
brick of the earlier church.
Features associated with the mission church Include a cemetery, the
priest's garden, and klva 23. The cemetery was excavated fully, and it was
located over the area of the apse and bell towers of the earlier church and
defined by a low wall. Historic burials were recognized easily by their
supine position and absence of grave goods. The priest's garden (LA 625 D),
or kitchen garden, is west of the seventeenth-century church foundations and
serves only as a visitor's exhibit. Previously, the garden walls were thought
to be reconstructed on original foundations. Such Is not the case, and the
garden has been removed from the list of classified structures for Pecos.
Klva 23 was discovered by Hayes in 1970 in the convento corral, and from Its
construction style and materials, was assigned to the Revolt period, 1680 to
1692. Klva walls consist of blackened adobe bricks on top of masonry
foundations. The trash-filled bricks are characteristic of the razed
seventeenth-century church. Klva 23 was stabilized and the upper walls and
roof reconstructed. The feature presently Is used as an Interpretive exhibit.
Presidio
Two rooms of the Presidio (LA 625 H) were tested by Hayes In 1970,
and their walls partially stabilized by Matlock between 1971 and 1974.
Architectural style, associated artifacts, and historical docuiMnts provide
evidence that the building was in use between 1751 (Hayes 1974; Kessell 1979)
and 1786 (Nordby 1982b). Spanish construction Is suggested.
The secular masonry building forms a compound measuring
107 m by 38 m. Pens and corrals are appended to the north and south sides,
with a series of rooms attached to the east side of the north pens. The
central area of the compound forms an open yard nteasurlng 36 by 43 m. Low
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atone walls were revealed by excavation, which probably were topped by coursed
adoba walls. The two excavated rooms measure 2.4 m square. Hayes (1974)
believes the compound served as a garrison for Spanish solders during a period
of increased Comanche raids.
Casas Reales
There are some indications Kidder tested this building In 1925 when
he tested 700 Pueblo. Using aerial photographs taken by Lindbergh in that
year, Hayes identified an exposed room on one of the aerials as the location
of Casas Reales (LA 62S?). In 1970 Hayes trenched moat of the rooms, and
excavated one room in the southern part of the building complex and two in the
center. Again, based on architecture and artifacts recovered, Hayes suggests
the building is of Spanish secular construction built in the 1750s. Kessel
(1979) and Nordby (1982b) both imply earlier use, possibly beginning around
1719. Kessel feels the building was constructed by Indians to serve as a
visible reminder of Spanish nonreligious presence (1979:321).
Casas Reales is a string of contiguous rooms 18 m west of the
eighteenth century convento. The alignment measures 44 by 11 m, and trenching
exposed 1 m wide stone foundations and heavy trash deposits. The room
excavated at the south end of the complex measures 2.7 m square and contains a
fireplace. Evidence suggests the room was remodeled twice. Both rooms in the
center of the complex measure 2.4 by 3.7 m but apparently served different
functions. The first room contains a small corner fireplace and an adobe
brick floor in a herringbone pattern. The second room has a cobblestone floor
and a earth bench faced with stone slabs, suggesting a cooking area. The
bench stands only .2 m above the floor. Also within the room, is a
stone-lined subfloor drain. The drain was dug .3 a Into the ground.
Artifacts retrieved include historic ceramics, Chinese porcelain
sherds, metal objects, flint scrapers, and groundstone tools.
Square Ruin
Square Ruin (LA 14114) was described and mapped by Bandelier in
1880. In 1971 a few courses of stone were reset and a drainage system
installed (Nordby 1982b), and Square Ruin is a pentagonal enclosure measuring
50 by 50 m and is defined by a low stone mound. The walls are formed of
medium-to-large unshaped sandstone blocks and cobbles sec in mud mortar
(Nordby 1982b).
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A single burial was found below the floor of the building. Surface
artifacts noted during survey include black-on-white and Glaze V ceramic
types, and a few lithics. No European artifacts were found in the immediate
vicinity.
LA 14113 is associated spatially with Square Ruin. The site
structure is described as a collection of irregular mounds and scattered
rubblemound (feature 1) (Nordby 1982b). Feature 1, a rubblemound, consists
of BMdium-to-large sandstone block masonry with at least four comers
exposed. Features 2,3, and 4 probably represent between two and four
houseblocks of tabular slab construction (Nordby 1982b). Nordby (1982b)
suggests feature 1 may be related temporally and functionally to Square Ruin,
while features 2 through 4 seem to date between 1200 and 1325.
Gunnerson's Locales
Nine locales were located and tested by Gunnerson in 1969, and in
1970 some of those locales were excavated more thoroughly. Both the features
and occupational areas identified are believed to date between 1600 and the
mid-1700s and are assigned to Faraon and Jicarilla Apaches, with the exception
of four burials. The burials probably were native Pecos Indians.
An Apache structure dating between 1650 and 1680 was located 100 m
east of the church. Remains include charred poles in a pattern suggesting a
dome-shaped roof with radial poles held in place by horizontal poles. In all
likelihood, clay daub covered the superstructure and roof. The feature was
nearly 5 m in diameter. Two restorable pots (Glaze ?) and one restorable
Apache pot were recovered from within the structure, along with a clay
cloud-blower pipe, a copper ornament, and one worked Chinese porcelain sherd.
A possible tipi ring, Indicating a pole-and-earth structure, and portions of
adobe walls also were located; their location within the Monument is unclear.
Gunnerson believed they were associated with a Jicarilla Apache camp. The
location of a Faraon campsite and associated Spanish secular sMSonry structure
also are unclear. The sites were dated by associated ceramics (?).
Southwest of the church, an Apache campsite consisting of a hearth
and ceramics was identified. Apache sherds also were fotind in an area on the
east side of the south end of South Pueblo in the upper fill levels of a trash
area. The four, extended, supine burials were located 100 m southeast of the
church; only one was removed. The burials are thou^t to date circa 1600.
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Collections
More than 300,000 artifacts have been removed from Pecos National
Monument since Kidder's initial excavations; 58 percent of «ihich were
collected by Kidder. The number represents an estimate of the minianna number
of artifacts collected, because most collections have not been inventoried
completely and SK>st bulk collections of sherds and chipped scone debris are
listed by numbers of boxes only. Collections are housed at the Phillips
Academy In Aitdover, Massachusetts; the Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New
Mexico; Pecos National Monument, Pecos, New Mexico; the Southwest Cultural
Resources Center, NPS, Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Western Archeological Center,
NPS, Tucson, Arizona; Arizona State Museum, Tempe, Arizona; the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska; the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C;
Rochester Municipal Museum, Rochester, New York; Ohio State Museum, Columbus,
Ohio; Chicago Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois; Harvard,
Cambridge, Massachusetts; and the Southwest Museum, Los Angeles, California.
The bulk of Kidder's collection (80 percent) is on loan to Pecos
National Monument from the Robert S. Peabody Foundation for Archaeology, and
represents a classic collection in the history of American archeology.
Artifacts retained by the Peabody Museum include collections from Rowe Pueblo
and Forked Lightning. In addition, Kidder gave one or two pots to each of 13
institutions, including one In Paris. Kidder estimated that 15,000 nonceramlc
artifacts, hundreds of whole and restorable pots, and hundreds of thousands of
sherds were recovered between 1915 and 1929. Among the artifacts recovered
are pottery; elbow, cloud-blower, and flat pipes; flageolets; flutes; clay
figurines; stone Idols; bone awls, fleshers, and punches; bone ornaments;
chipped stone; groundstone tools; lightning stones; carved stone and wood
tablltas; stone concretions and fetishes; beam samples; shell Jewelry;
hammerstones; axes; and a variety of perishables such as textiles, sandal
fragments, digging sticks, arrows, gourds, and vegetal materials. Recognized
Plains materials include drill types, double-beveled knives, side and end
scrapers, projectile point types, and bone and antler Cools. In addition to
artifacts, the Kidder collection contains field notes, photo negatives, and
other documentary material not included In the count.
The Museum of New Mexico, Laboratory of Anthropology, retains
artlfactual materials recovered between 1935 and 1965 when Pecos was part of
Che New Mexico State Monument system. On permanent loan to the Monusient from
the Laboratory are five whole pots, a number of ceremonial objects, a wood
corbel, and wood specimens from the eighteenth-century church. The Laboratory
maintains 342 catalogue Items Including 102 whole pots, 37 bone artifacts, 6
ceremonial objects, 9 pieces of shell jewelry, 17 metal objects, a glass bead,
172 stone artifacts, and 7 wooden artifacts. Ceramic vessels are represented
by bowls. Jars, cups, miniature vessels, effigies, and pipes. Bone artifacts
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includo whistles, scrapers, awls, beads, jewelry, tools, flutes, flageolets,
gaaing pieces, and sacred stones. Other noteworthy objects are four kiva
bells, stone effigies, and a nuiri>er of stone fetishes. In addition to these
artifacts, seven large and eight saaller boxes of uncataloged artifacts are
held in the repository.
Nearly 127,000 artifacts are housed at the Southwest Cultural
Resources Center. These collections are from work done in conjunction with
small-scale research projects such as Nordby's pithouses and Sqxiare Ruin,
stabilization projects, and from park development projects. To date, most of
the collections are uncataloged, thus detailed inventories are not available.
Total item counts are available for individual projects as are numbers of
items within classes of artifacts. By far, ceramic, chipped stone, and bone
artifact classes are best represented. Other artifact classes include metal,
minerals, wood, plant materials, and clay/mud/soll and clay/soll/mud samples.
Unusual items noted in publications include square ceramic pots (McKenna 1986)
and basket-molded pots (Nordby and Creutz 1982).
The Western Archeological Center's materials are not catalogued, nor
inventoried. Approximately 242 boxes of artifacts recovered from Pinkley's
excavation and stabilization projects between 1966 and 1969 are housed there.
These include, generally, ceramics, lithics, trade goods (?), faunal bone,
groundstone, shell, textiles, wood, eggshell, and beads.
Sixty burials removed by Plnkley are on loan to Christy Turner at
Arizona State University.
Apache, Spanish and other materials recovered by Gunnerson in the
1960s and 1970s from the Park are loan to the University of Nebraska. No
Inventory for these materials exist, although a large percentage consists of
Apache ceramics.
Bell fragments, a complete bell, and many corbels from the church are
curated by the Smithsonian Institution as are a number of other items that are
thought to be from Pecos. Their origins are questionable.
Analyses of collections has been limited primarily to ceramic studies
by Shepard (1942), Kidder and Shepard (1936), Warren (1970), and
Habicht-Mauche (1988), and descriptive and chronological artifact studies by
Kidder (1931, 1932) and McKenna (1986). Shepard's studies are significant
because of ceramic source area identifications. Although not reported,
artifact analyses of materials from the pithouse site excavations have been
conducted by Nordby.
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Burials
Two thousand and six burials were removed from trash middens,
from within abandoned trash-filled roosis, from below church floors, and
from historic cemeteries. Almost all of these (96 percent) were recovered
by Kidder between 1915 and 1929. Many of the burials retrieved by Kidder
were in poor condition and were reburied without analysis (Kidder 1958:279).
Plnkley's work represents the second largest burial assemblage with
3 percent. The remaining 1 percent consists of eight burials discovered
during testing and stabilization projects since 1970.
Primarily, human remains were recovered from the east trash midden,
with Glaze III burials the largest burial population represented. The
deceased were Interred in shallow graves lined with mats, hides, and feather
or cloth blankets. Burials usually were flexed, placed face-down with their
legs closely bent against their chests, and their hands drawn up under their
chins (Kidder 1924). A number of unusual finds differed from that pattern.
One burial was doubled at the waist, face down, over outstretched legs with
the head between the shin bones. Large rocks had been used to weigh down the
head and shoulders. A second burial was placed face down with the legs bent
backward, and the feet brought forward with the toes near the back of the
head. Again, large rocks were used to weigh down the feet. Finally, three
stillborn or miscarried Infants were Interred In urns. Accompanying grave
goods generally consist of ceramics, either whole pots or large sherds; 13
little duck pots were recorded. Other burial grave goods include projectile
points, fragments of yucca sandals, cotton textile fragments and pouches with
ground minerals. Adult grave goods tend to be utilitarian objects including
scrapers, knives, arrow-shaft straighteners, axes, pipes, and pot polishing
pebbles. A single metate was observed with a middle-age female. Ornaments
were rare and are limited to tubular bone and shell beads, and a few pieces of
turquoise. Kidder suggested shell and turquoise were reserved for infants and
young children (Kidder 1958:295). Items found include pendants, disc beads,
strings of Olivellas, and Olivia tinklers (Kidder 1958:295).
Two elaborate burials were recorded. Burial 990 was covered with a
layer of sticks across the top of the burial pit, topped with sandstone slabs,
creating a somewhat flat semi-arched roof. A mat occurred below the body, and
a flint arrowhead was embedded in the forehead, while an obsidian point lay
among the ribs. Kidder identified at least nine other individuals who seem to
have had lethal Injuries. The second burial was unusual for the amount of
accompanying grave goods, and Kidder suggests the individual was a flint
knapper. Retrieved Items include several projectile points, a scraper of
Allbates dolomite, bone and antler objects, and two pipes.
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Fifcy*slx burials were found below the nave floor of the
eighteenth-century church. These burials were not analyzed and were
reburied. Very few accompanying grave goods were noted. The few items
observed Include glass or copper beads. A single burial was wrapped in
a woolen blanket, and a second burial wore a bronze religious medal.
Previous Archeological and Historical Investigations
Archeological investigations and preservation activities have been
conducted within the Monument since the late 1800s. Work undertaken has
ranged from extensive excavations and excavation/stabilization projects, to
surveys, to limited test excavations, to cyclical stabilization maintenance
programs. Moreover, comprehensive historical and ethnohistorical research
projects have been completed, supplementing and expanding on information
gained from those projects. Although most projects are documented in field
notes, very few are reported in the literature. Those that are reported
include Bandelier's 1880 visit (1881), Kidder’s excavations (1916a, 1916b,
1917a, 1917b, 1924, 1926a, 1926b, 1931, 1932, 1951a, 1951b, 1958), Hewett's
ethnohistorical investigations of the Pecos Indians (1904), Stubbs and Ellis'
work at the Lost Church (Stubbs, Ellis and Dittert 1957), Alden Hayes
synthesis of the mission-convento complex (1974), Gunnerson's Apache site data
(1970), Kessell's documentary history of the pueblo (1979), and Hall's land's
claim history (1982). A few other projects are summarized and briefly
interpreted in manuscripts (Southwest Cultural Resources Center library,
NPS). Unfortunately, most results from archeological work completed since
Kidder's monumental study are in preparation, and Plnkley's substantial
excavation/stabilization work of the late 1960s is not well documented. Table
2 lists and briefly describes projects completed within or in reference to the
ruins of Pecos National Monument. The following discussion highlights the more
significant studies.
The first professional visit to the ruins of Pecos was made by Adolph
Bandeller in 1880. Bandelier spent ten days locating and recording ruins on
the meailla and in the surrounding area (1881). Interestingly, Bandelier
never returned, but he did meet at Jemez in 1881 three previous Pecos
residents tdiom he interviewed (Kessell 1979:477). Following this avenue of
research, ethnohistorian Frederick Uebb Hodge and archeologist Edgar L. Hewett
collected data on the archeology and history of Pecos by field observations
and interviews of Pecos descendants living at Jemez. Hewett's work resulted
in a study of Pecos Indians and their aboriginal range, and the archeology of
the Upper Pecos River Valley (1904). Most importantly, the study fixed the
date for the abandonment of Pecos at 1838. Not until 1910 did an archeologist
return to Pecos. In the company of Kenneth Chapman, Kidder visited and
collected sherds from various ruins in the Upper Pecos River Valley, including
Pecos Pueblo and Forked Lightning. Five years later, the trustees of the
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Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts, sought a long-term excavation
project In the Southwest atul placed a Harvard oian, Alfred Vincent Kidder, In
charge. Kidder suggested Pecos. Kidder believed Pecos provided the
opporttmlty to straighten out the chronology of the area. His purpose, as he
saw It, was to use the potential stratigraphic knowledge gained at Pecos to
put other ruins in the Rio Grande area into a regional chronology. Moreover,
Kidder believed Pecos was the logical first step in examining Plains
archeology, a precept later researchers would follow up on.
Solidly trained In field methods by a well-known Egyptologist, Kidder
was anxious to move archeology from antlquarlanism to systematic, planned
research (Kessell 1979:480). In the course of ten suaners between 1915 and
1929, Kidder thoroughly trenched the east midden, trenched limited amounts
of the Quad plaza, excavated kivas within the plaza, and dug rooms. Quad
excavations concentrated primarily on the west houseblock, with a few rooms
dug to floor. The unstable conditions of lower rooms, however, generally
confined work to upper stories. A few first floor rooaw (uppermost floors)
also were dug in the north and south houseblocks and south of the east entry
In the east houseblock. A single section In the southwest annex was dug to
bedrock, and four guardhouse kivas (H, 1, J and K) were investigated. For
the most part, Kidder adopted a dlg-and-flll method at Pecos.
The first two field seasons were spent trenching the east trash
midden and excavating hundreds of burials. The 1915 season's work succeeded
In defining eight successive pottery types that would become markers for the
chronology of Pecos (Kidder 1917a, 1917b). (Simultaneous with Kidder’s
opening field season, Jesse Nusbaum of the Museum of New Mexico directed
excavation and stabilization of the historic Spanish church.) Looking for
deeper, earlier deposits in the 1916 field season, Kidder discovered a complex
occupational history that began with a Black-on-white pueblo circa 1300. The
rest of the season was spent investigating that pueblo and later Glaze II-III
deposits, which resulted In Kidder identifying the general sequence of Pecos
Pueblo growth and abandonment (1917a, 1917b). Kidder felt the Black-on-white
phase settlement pattern represented a shifting population who built new
structures rather than repair old ones, and which was supplemented by
populations moving onto the mesllla from within the valley and farther east.
From his work, Kidder also concluded the period between 1600 and 1700 was the
"Augustan Age" for the pueblo.
The following four seasons were spent examining rooms and kivas In
the ()uad. The 1924 season focused on investigating the Glaze I-II pueblo
found on the west terrace. From burial and stratigraphic data, Kidder (1925)
detailed the internal relationships of the three phases of pueblo growth and
identified the last rooms occupied at the site. Kidder (1958) believed
portions of the Glaze I-II houseblock were occupied throughout the
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construction of the Quad, and with Its completion, most of the population
moved there, except for a small population remaining on the west terrace until
Just prior to 1625. Work during the 1925 season concentrated on the south end
of the plaza, and the south and east hotiseblocks. An unfinished (Kidder
1926a) Great Klva (Stanlslawskl 1983) and five guardhouse klvas were found.
The guardhouse klvas occur at entrances to the plaza and were thought to be
built during the 1600s. Kidder also believed that the east orientation of
Pecos klvas In general suggested Plains or Mogollon Influence. Adjunct
studies conducted during this period Include Hooten's work with the Pecos
burials and Anna Shepard's ceramic research. Hooten later produced a
monograph (1930) on Pecos Indian health, disease, rates of mortality, and
population by cultural periods. Shepard's analysis of Pecos pottery centered
on clay sources, tempering materials, paints, and firing techniques (Kidder
and Shepard 1936; Shepard 1942), %rhlch later became standards for ceramic
studies In the Southwest.
The 1925 season also saw work at South Pueblo. Kidder cleared a few
rooms at the north end of the houseblock and one room section (rooms 39, 62,
66, 67, 79, and 82). Although limited in scope, the work allowed Kidder to
determine the construction sequence and growth of the historic pueblo occupied
In the 1600s (Kidder 1926a). Initial occupation of the area occurred circa
Glaze I or II, Indicated by a loose collection of unrelated rooms, followed by
light Glaze III area use. The historic South Pueblo resulted from remodeling
of earlier rooms and the addition of a second story during the 1600s.
However, Espejo's chronicler of the 1590 expedition noted a houseblock with
plaza separate from the Quad, %rhlch Kidder believed was located on the west
terrace.
Work during the 1926, 1927, and 1929 field seasons concentrated on
Forked Lightning. Kidder was concerned primarily with Forked Lightning's
relationship to Pecos Pueblo. Investigations Included clearing a number of
rooms, trenching the western periphery of the site, and digging a series of
exploratory trenches and test pits to determine the site's extent. Kidder’s
Investigations revealed a haphazard arrangement of houseblocks with two
earlier pueblos below, which led him to believe Forked Lightning grew from
accretion as waves of populations entered the valley from the west. Kidder
(1926b) also believed the site was occupied for about 100 years, and that it
was typical of contemporaneous sites in the Rio Grande Valley. Furthermore,
Forked Lightning was seen as the ancestral home of Pecos Pueblo, %«hose
Inhabitants had abandoned the site as a result of raiding Plains groups
(Kidder 1958).
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Kidder's work provides the foundations upon which much of
Southwestern archeology Is based. His excavations resulted in a series of
monographs that have had lasting impacts on area archeology and understanding
of Upper Pecos River Valley cultural growth and development. Kidder's data
Indicated an initial occupation of the valley circa 1300 by groups from the
west, an occupation he felt began with Forked Lightning. Abandonment of
Forked Lightning resulted from raids by Plains groups, thus forcing a move to
the masllla. Initially, small houseblocks were constructed, but later
abandoned In favor of a preplanned, fortified quadrangle. The population of
Pecos grew by accretion as more and more sites In the valley were abandoned.
Kidder (1958) also believed part of the population on the masllla were
Puebloan immigrants from the east, who earlier had ventured out onto the
Plains but had failed to hold their own there. Kidder viewed Pecos' growth as
a direct result of their middleman position between the Rio Grande Puebloans
and Plains groups. Kidder believed the trade-or-raid relationship between the
two groups was influenced by environmental conditions, a relationship that was
worsened by the Intrusion of the Spanish. Trading conditions deteriorated
further with the emergence of the Comanches onto the Plains. Kidder
(1958:311) postulated the Comanches were a prisury cause of Pecos's downfall,
coupled with Spanish-Introduced diseases and Internal strife.
Kidder saw Pecos as a frontier pueblo from about 1400 on that later
became a military buffer and trading center for the Spanish and pueblos
farther west. As a result. Kidder saw different cultural influences shaping
the development of the pueblo throughout Its history. Kidder speculated those
Influences began In 1300 and were manifested In the ceramic assemblage and
klva shapes at Forked Lightning; western Influences are suggested because of
the presence of St. Johns Polychrome and square klva shapes. Black-on-white
ceramics from the earliest occupation of the masllla came primarily from
Gallsteo or Santa Fe (Kidder and Shepard 1936; Shepard 1942), followed by
Gallsteo Imports from the south and biscuit wares from the north during Glaze
I, and from as far west as Hopl during Glaze III and IV. Glaze V artifact
assemblages are dominated by Plains or Plains-like artifacts, artifact types
absent from pueblo sites farther west (Kidder 1958).
In the late 1930s, excavation and stabilization projects were
conducted In preparation of the Cuatro Centennial celebration. Overseen by
Edwin Ferdon and eventxially completed by Urn. Wltklnd, J.W. Hendron, and John
Corbett, extensive work on the eighteenth century church, convento, and
defense wall was conducted. Corbett also excavated 98 rooms In South Pueblo
(1939). Unfortunately, work from the period Is not well documented. Corbett
believes South Pueblo was constructed by Christianized Indians who wanted to
live closer to the church, and cites the lack of klvas in the pueblo as
evidence.
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Although very little work was done in the 1950s, a significant study
was undertaken at the Lost Church by Stubbs and Ellis. Excavations were
conducted to prepare a more adequate ground plan and to determine the age of
construction. Their work led them to believe the Lost Church was the first
church constructed at Pecos early in the 1600s and that later was destroyed
during the 1680 Revolt (Stubbs, Ellis and Dittert 1957). They dismissed
references that located the razed church of 1680 south of the pueblo, and they
perceived the standing ruins there as representing the second church,
constructed in the early 1700s and abandoned when Pecos Pueblo was in the
1800s.
The next major excavation and stabilization project focused on the
standing ruins of the 1706 church-convento cosiplex and was undertaken by Jean
Pinkley in 1965. Pinkley died in 1969 before she could complete the project,
but not before she discovered foundations of a third church, identified
correctly as the seventeenth century church razed during the Revolt. Earlier,
Adams and Chavez (1956), based on review of historical documents, speculated
on the possibility of four churches at Pecos. Not only did Pinkley’s work
clarify the succession of churches at Pecos, but it cleared up what were
thought to be contradictions in the historical record. In the 1600s Eenavides
had written of the magnificent building erected at Pecos (Hodge, Hammond and
Rey 1945), details of which had alluded excavators of the 1706 church.
Pinkley's work is not well documented and details of her excavations are
unknovm.
Work began by Pinkley and finished by Richert and Hayes in the
convento demonstrated the feature was larger than originally thought and more
complex. Their work identified two conventos; an earlier one associated with
the seventeenth century church, and a later superimposed one associated with
the eighteenth century church. This work, along with descriptions and
discussions of the churches of Pecos, was written up by Hayes in 1974. Hayes'
publication identifies and locates the four churches at Pecos, outlines the
relationships between the four churches and tro conventos. Interprets the
mission complex stratigraphy, details the remodeling/alterations to the
conventos, and identifies the construction phases of the two conventos.
Besides summarizing the archeology of the historical buildings, Hayes reviews
contemporary documents of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In so
doing, he Identifies their builders and exact dates of construction for each
of the four churches. Hayes believes Fray Ortiz was responsible for the first
church (pre-1620). Fathers Ortega and Suarez for the second (1620-1680), Fray
Zeinos for the temporary church (1694-1706), and Fray Arranegui for the fourth
and final church (1716/1717-1800s). Hayes' work also led him to believe South
Pueblo was built or occupied during the construction of the second church at
Pecos, ca. 1621-1622.
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Hayes also excavated tvo secular Spanish structures. Identified as
the Presidio and Casas Reales. Hayes' investigations in 1970 suggested the
Presidio was constructed sometiae in the 1750s and functioned as a garrison
cooplete with barracks, stables and fortifications (Hayes 1974).
Architectural and artlfactual data recovered from the second secular building
tested led Hayes to identify it as the Casas Reales. He believed families of
soldiers assigned to the Presidio resided there. Hayes also notes in passing
the presence of a large corral across the arroyo. Square Ruin, that may have
been associated with the Comanchero trade of the 1700s.
Between 1969 and 1970, Gunnerson located and investigated nine
locales of Apache ceramics east of Pecos Pueblo. There is some question as
to where those nine locales are. A draft manuscript (Southwest Regional
Office, NPS) suggests they were %#here the present visitor's center is, thus
no longer in existence. Gunnerson’s research was designed to determine the
relationship between the Pecos Pueblo Indians and the Apaches, and to learn
more about Apache occupation in the area (Gunnerson 1970). According to
Gunnerson, Apache caaipsites, complete with structures in two cases, were
revealed by excavations. Use of these is attributed to Jicarilla and Faraones
groups. Gunnerson feels the sites support historical documentation of a close
relationship between Apaches and Puebloan groups and are the most solid
archeological evidence for Apaches residing at Pecos during the 1750s.
Work in the early part of the 1970s consisted priswrily of
stabilization directed by Gary Hatlock. Cyclical maintenance as well as new
stabilization projects were undertaken. Continued work on the convento, both
churches, Casas Reales, the Presidio, Square Ruin, and the defense wall are
documented. Hatlock also stabilized five kivas in North Pueblo and the
foundations of the Lost Church. Five rooms in the north end of South Pueblo
were dug.
In 1972 Albert Schroeder, contracted by the National Park Service,
wrote an ethnohlstory of Pecos Pueblo. Schroeder suggests the Pecos Indiana
spoke a Towa dialect of the Tanoan language and that the Jemez dialect of
today grew out of Pecos immigrants to their village, suggesting a sizable
number of Pecos Indians may have left Pecos prior to 1838. By tracing Pecos
ancestry through traditional legends, Schroeder Identifies a northern origin
for the original inhabitants of Pecos Pueblo, and a Jemez area origin for
settlers of Rowe Pueblo located 8 km south of Pecos. Apparently, maize,
beans, greens and squash were grown by Pecos Indians, but not cotton.
Agricultural lands farmed included dry-farm plots around the pueblo, irrigated
plots located northeast of the pueblo, and floodwater fields along the river.
Schroeder also outlines the ceremonies, societies and organizations associated
with Pecos Pueblo and identifies those societies unique to Pecos, some of
which may have developed because of their close contact with Plains groups.
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Included within the ceremonial structure of Pecos Pueblo were the two known
shrines north of the pueblo and a sacred cave. (The two shrines were visited
by Pecos descendants as late as the twentieth century [Schroeder 1972].) In
reviewing Intertribal relations, Schroeder suggests Pecos Indians differed
from other Rio Grande groups because of their small, circular kivas, their
extensive contact with Plains groups, and a language intelligible only to
Jemez Indians. Schroeder recognizes Pecos Pueblo as a major base for
missionary activities in the Plains and for trade during the 1600s and 1700s.
Archeological work at the Monument during the 1970s was limited to
test excavations in conjunction with cyclical maintenance of previous
stabilization and park development. Three projects conducted by Larry Nordby,
National Park Service archeologist, during this period are noteworthy. The
first project involved test excavations in South Pueblo between 1972 and 1976;
work included subflooring some of Corbett's previously excavated rooms,
testing three new rooms, and trenching between rooms. Probably, the single
most significant find was the presence of juxtaposing older walls below those
of the historic pueblo (Nordby and Matlock 1972 & 1975), confirming a
pre-1600s date to initial site construction. Also found were three
identifiable fill layers and evidence of extensive remodeling. The second
project was a survey of the Monument and portions of the Forked Lightning
Ranch surrounding it. Started in 1976, the survey is on-going. The objective
of the survey was, and is, the location and evaluation of the nature of small
sites. Special emphasis is placed on site function determinations through the
use of tool kits and on the definition of the relationship between site class
and land form (Nordby 1982a). More than 80 new sites have been identified
within the Monument thus far. Most sites are small one-to-three room
fieldhouses with associated artifact scatters, but a few larger houseblocks
were found as well as tipi rings, secular Spanish buildings, and Archaic
artifact scatters. Based on ceramic information, the fieldhouses were
occupied between 1270 and 1350. Site boundary definitions are complicated by
the almost continuous scatter of artifacts across the Monument (Nordby,
personal communication, January 1989). Further complications arise from the
multicomponentcy of many of the small sites (Traylor 1976).
The third project was the test excavations of three pithouses as part
of the soiall site evaluation process (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Two of the
pithouses (Hoagland's Haven and the Sewerline Site) were excavated completely,
the third (Propane Tank Site) was dug only partially. Nordby's work suggests
the three houses may be part of a single large community occupied between 800
and 850. Archaeomagnetlc and tree-ring samples date two of the pithouses to
that period, and Nordby suggests the third pithouse was contemporaneous
because of architectural similarity (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Two phases of
architecture were identified during excavation; the first or early phase is
represented by the original pithouse at the Sewerline Site, and Che late phase
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by the remodeled plchouse at the Sewerline Site and the two pithousas at
Hoagland's Haven and the Propane Tank Site. Nordby feels the architectural
styles represented by these pithouses were derived from three sources; the
northern Rio Grande (early phase), the northern San Juan (late phase), and
the Jornada Mogollon (early phase). Overall, the Pecos pithouses are somewhat
similar to those found in the Cimarron area of northeastern New Mexico (Larry
Nordby, personal communication, April 1989); however, they are much larger and
have a richer array of floor features. Those earliest horticulturalists in
the Upper Pecos Valley stay have been immigrants from the west, east, or
indigenous groups adapting to horticulture considerably later than their
neighbors to the west. Nordby suggests a Rio Grande origin is the most
unlikely of the three because of the presence of a well-developed
black-on-white ceramic technology there by 800 that is not replicated in the
Pecos ceramics. Even utility pots are unusual in that they were all made in
coiled basketry molds. Regardless, Nordby believes the three pithouses are
evidence of a well-established community in a late Archaic/early Basketmaker
adaptation (Nordby 1981:7).
In the 1970s John Kessel, under contract with the National Park
Service, researched Spanish historical documents pertaining to Pecos Pueblo
and its mission churches. His work resulted in a documentary history of the
Pecos Indians and their ancestral home. Kessell's work emphasizes the
political and social arenas within which the pueblo prospered and declined
between 1540 and 1838. Recognizing the pueblo’s cultural and physical gateway
position. Kessel identifies and examines the many different cultural
influences that helped shape Pecos' history. He suggests location more than
any other factor determined the prominence of Pecos, and ultimately its
decline, because it guarded the natural route of trade and war between the
Puebloans and the Plains (Kessell 1979). Unlike earlier researchers, Kessel
suggests interpueblo factionalism suy have been the single most important
reason for the pueblo's downfall and ultimate abandonment. That factionalism
was the division between farmer and trader, precipitated by the arrival of the
Spanish and encouraged by the Pueblo Rebellion of 1680. Kessell, like Kidder
before him, regards Pecos as the frontier mission for the Plains and the
center for Plalns/Pueblo/Spanlsh trading.
Closely following Kessell’s work was George Emlen Hall's study of the
Pecos Land Grant (1982), detailing the formation and dissolution of Pecos'
legal title to their Spanish four leagues. The study provides a chronological
and narrative history of the land grant and emphasizes the part the
convergence of different cultures and traditions played in the struggle for
Pecos Pueblo land since 1803. Additional work in the 1980s was done by Mike
Stanislavski, who %nrote a synthesis of Pecos archeology to be used as an
interpretive guide by Park personnel. Of particular Interest is
Stanislavksi's Interpretation of the Pecos pithouses and the origins of Pecos
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Pueblo. Stanislavski feels architecturally the houses are closest to Jornada
Nogollon styles constructed farther south along the Pecos River, but that
floor elements and ceramics are more similar to Clmmaron area plthouses
(Stanislavski 1983). By combining all data sets, he suggests the houses vere
constructed by Aplshapa Focus vestern Plains groups vho had seasonal contact
vlth Rio Grande Jornada Hogollon groups, but not vlth developing Anasazl
groups farther vest. The Plains groups vere forced out of the Upper Pecos
because of changing environmental conditions, replaced a fev hxmdred years
later by basically Puebloans vhose origins lay to the vest in Chaco Canyon or
Mesa Verde.
Other vork In the 1980s included a survey by the German geographer
Dietrich Flledner vho sought to Identify differences betveen economic and
residential territories. Flledner located and collected artifacts from
hundreds of sites vithin the Upper Pecos River Valley; unfortunately most of
those sites vere not veil recorded and their locations are unknovn. Flledner
(1981) suggested Forked Lightning vas colonized by populations from outside
the valley and that later pueblos In the area vere offshoots of that
colonizing population, perhaps augmented by later arrivals from the home
territory. Ultimate abandonment of the area, Pecos Pueblo, resulted from
Spanish Interference In the structure of Pueblo lifevays. Only a fev test
excavations occurred In the 1980s, among them vere Nordby's tests of South
Pueblo's trash area (1983a) and sites Pecos 90 and 91 (1983b), and Bradford
and McKenna's testing of the seventeenth century convento's trash midden
(McKenna 1986). Nordby's tests are documented In field notes only and are
descriptions of the vork and features found. McKenna's manuscript details
the analysis of artifacts uncovered and places them vlthln their historic
context. Before Bradford and McKenna's vork, the midden vas unknovn.
Monument Background
When the Pecos Indians left their pueblo in 1838, they abandoned
their land, they did not sell It. The land, states tradition, vas left In the
care of Mariano Ruiz, a resident of the Spanish village of Pecos (Hall 1982).
In 1858 the fev remaining Pecos Indians residing at Jemez sought to sell their
land and asked the American Government for permission to do so. They vere
Issued a patent In 1864, and for the next 40-plus years the land vas sold and
resold, often the same parcels vere sold to different buyers. By 1913 Gross,
Kelly and Company, among others, ovned the Pecos Pueblo Grant, and by 1918
the company began Issuing quitclaim deeds to non-Indians vlth tracts in the
northern one-third of the grant (Hall 1982). The company, hovever, retained
ovnershlp of the ruins. (At the same time, the federal government vas
assessing claims to the land by the Pecos Indians vho sought monetary
compensation because of perceived negligence on the part of the government
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In safeguarding their lands. In the end, they won their battle, but lost
their land.) The ruins have been publicly owned since 1920 when Harry Kelly
and his wife, along with the conpany, deeded a 67 acre tract of land
containing the pueblo and mission ruins to the Roman Catholic Archdiocese in
Santa Fe. Eventually, the historic parcel was donated to the Board of Regents
of the Museum of New Mexico and the Board of Managers of the School of
American Research, who in turn donated the land to the State for the creation
of a State Park in 1935.
In 1965 Pecos Pueblo and the Spanish mission ruins became a National
Monument, established to preserve, develop and restore for the benefit and
enjoyment of the American people, a site of exceptional historical and
archeological importance. Initially, the park contained 341.3 acres; the 62.6
acre donation by the Museum of New Mexico and the School of American Research
was enlarged by a 278.7 acre donation by the B.E. Fogelsons, o%mers of Forked
Lightning Ranch. Within the last five years, the park has been added to by
additional donations from the Fogelsons, bringing the total to 364.804 acres.
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LIST 1:

Itemized Sites Uithin the Nominated District

Site No.

Field Name

Site No.

Field Name

lA 277

Loma Lothrop

lA 14088

13/Fliedner 49

lA 625
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Pecos Pueblo
17th Century Church
18th Century Church
Convento
Priest’s Carden
South Pueblo
North Pueblo
Black-on-white House
Presidio
Defense Wall
Casas Reales
700 Pueblo
Shrine North of North
Pueblo

LA 14089

14/Fliedner 53

LA 14090

15/Fliedner 79 & 79a

LA 14091

16/Fliedner 87/
Ancient Walled Area

LA 14092

17/Nordby 1975:18

LA 14093

18

LA 14094

19/Fliedner 132, 137

LA 14095

20/Fliedner 4

lA 672

Forked Lightning

LA 14096

21/Fliedner 6

lA 4444

Lost Church

LA 14097

32/Nordby 1975:12

lA 14079

4

LA 14098

27

LA 14080

5/Fliedner 42b

LA 14099

28/Nordby 1975:14

LA 14081

6

LA 14100

40

LA 14082

7

LA 14101

38

LA 14083

33/Nordby 1975:15

LA 14102

39

LA 14084

9

LA 14103

37

lA 14085

10

LA 14104

36

LA 14086

11

LA 14105

45

LA 14087

12/Flledner 51

LA 14106

46
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List 1 (cont'd.)
Site No.

Field Name

Site No.

Field Naae

lA 14107

47

LA 14124

23/Flledner 148

49/Flledner 41/
Guimerson shrine dig

LA 14125

76

LA 14126

88

LA 14127

86

LA 14128

87/Flledner 316

LA 14129

75

LA 14130

74

LA 14131

8

50/Flledner 44

lA 14108

44

lA 14109

41

lA 14110

42

lA 14111

43

lA 14112

26
LA 14132

72

lA 14113

30/Fliedner 162-166;
Nordby 1975:11c

LA 14133

79/Flledner 170 & 171

lA 14114

Square Ruin

LA 14134

80/Fliedner 174

lA 14115

29/Flledner 167

LA 14135

85/Flledner 301

lA 14116

31

LA 14136

83/Flledner 172

lA 14117

24/Fliedner 108

LA 14137

25

lA 14118

48/Nordby 1975:22

LA 14138

84

lA 14119

34/Nordby 1975:11A

lA 14139

82

lA 14120

22/Flledner 107

LA 14140

81

lA 14121

77

LA 14141

71/Nordby 1975:17

LA 14122

73

U 14142

67

LA 14123

78

LA 14143

62
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List 1 (cont'd.)
Site No.

Field Ni

Site No.

Field Nane

LA 1414A

69

LA 14161

89

LA 1A14S

68

90

LA 14146

60/Nordby 1975:8

91

LA 14147

59/Nordby 1975:9

92

LA 14148

65/Nordby 1975:4

102/Flledner 30 & 31

LA 14149

58/Nordby 1975:5

103/Fliedner 17

LA 14150

61

Sewerline Site

LA 14151

66

Propane Tank Site

LA 14152

56

Dittert's Shrine

LA 14153

55/Nordby 1975:2

Gunnerson's 8 Locales

LA 14154

Hoaglend's Haven
53/Nordby 1975:2

Petroglyphs

LA 14155

57/Nordby 1975:3/
Fliedner 73

LA 14156

54

LA 14157

52

LA 14158

51

LA 14159

63
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TABLE 1:

LA #

Saull Sites at Pecos National Monuaent

Field #

Saall check daai.

14079
14080

Description

5/Fliedner 42b

No artifacts observed.

Single room rubblesKnind and two rock
alignments with artifacts. 100% collected.
Five features, a number of which are
superimposed: tipi rings; Jacal fieldhouse
with ramada; pit structure; sail alignments;
and rock rings. Fieldhouse dates
1375*1450. Pit structure trapezoidal shape
with earthen walls, contained within
fieldhouse walls. Rubblemound forms 3*sided
structure of 1 course high cobble walls.
Hearth associated; A.D. 1540-1700 ceramics
found. Tested 1976 by Rob Traylor.

14081

14082

7

Possible tipi ring.

Area 20% collected.

14083

33/Nordby 1975:15

Rubblemound.

14084

9

Overhang with rock wall. Artifacts
100% collected. Three petroglyphs on east

100% collected in 1975.

border recorded by Varela and Lentz 1971.
14085

10

Rockshelter with burning evident on
ceiling. 100% collected.

14086

11

Two check dams with lithics.

14087

12/Flledner 51

Small check dam.

14088

13/Fliedner 49

Rubblemound with artifact concentration.
50% collected.

14089

14/Fliedner 53

Large rubblemound with artifacts.
collected.

14090

15/Fliedner 79
6i 79a

Three ssmII rubble areas with artifacts.
20% collected.

50% collected

No observed artifacts.

100%
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Table 1 (cont'd.)
LA #

Field «

Description

14091

16/Fltedner 87/
Ancient Walled
Area

Large pentagonal walled area.

14092

17/Nordby 1975:18

Stone wall.
sanple.

Artifacts collected in grab

14093

18

Stone wall.

20% collected.

14094

19/Fliedner 132,
137

Sawll rubbleaound with artifacts.
20% collected; 50 cm grids.

14095

20/Fliedner 4

Three rubbleotoxmds and North Pueblo trash
area. 20% collected; 1 m grid system.

14096

21/Fliedner 6

Stone wall with artifacts.
1 m grid units.

14097

32/Nordby 1975:12

Four single room rubblemounds.
taken of artifacts.

14098

27

Three small rubblemounds with artifacts.
100% of mounds collected; 50% from eroding
trash.

14099

28/Nordby 1975:14

One-room structure with hearth.
100% collected.

14100

40

Rubblemound with artifacts.
2 m grids.

14101

38

Sherd and lithic scatter.
collected.

14102

39

Rock cairn; no artifacts observed.

14103

37

Hearth.

14104

36

Possible hearth with no artifacts.

20% collected;
Grab sample

20% collected;
Grab sample

100% collected.
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Table 1 (cont'd.)
lA #

Field #

Description

14105

45

Rubblentound with no artifacts observed.

14106

46

Possible hearth.

No artifacts observed.

14107

47

Possible hearth.

No artifacts observed.

49/Fliedner 41/
Gunnerson shrine
dig

Four 1-roon structures associated with
shrine.

50/Fliedner 44

Single rooa structure with artifacts.
100% collected.

14108

44

Rubblentound with no artifacts observed.

14109

41

Rubblentound and check dam. Artifacts
100% collected in the arroyo in a 5 x 5 m
area.

14110

42

Rubbleaound.

14111

43

Two rubblemounds.

14112

26

Rubblemound.

14113

30/Fliedner
162-166;
Nordby 1975:11c

Possibly a collection of fieldhouses or
■ultirooa pueblo. Random collection of
artifacts made, plus collections within
three 2 a grid units.

14115

29/Fliedner 167

Rubble area with three hearths.
100% collected.

No artifacts observed.

No artifacts obaarvad.

Four single rooa rubblemounds. Two grab
samples taken in areas of features 1 and 2,
and 3 and 4.

14116

14117

100% collected in a 2 ■ area.

24/Fliedner 108

Six hearths and three possible wall
allgnaents with artifacts. 20% collected
in 1 a grid units.
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Table 1 (cont'd.)
lA #

Field #

Description

14118

48/Nordby 1975:22

Possible rubbleiioiind with artifacts.
sample collected In 1975.

14119

34/Nordby 1975:1U

Two structures, two depressions.
collected In grab sample.

14120

22/Flledner 107

Possible rubblemound with artifacts.

14121

77

Single room structtire disturbed by chaining
(FLR).

14122

73

Five or six room historic structure In
chained area (FLR).

14123

78

Shallow depression ringed with burnt adobe;
historic artifacts In area; area disturbed
by chaining (FLR).

14124

23/Flledner 148

Charcoal and burned adobe concentration with
artifacts. 20% collected In 1 a grid
system.

14125

76

Possible rubblemound and hearth disturbed by
chaining (FLR).

14126

88

Small rubblemound In chained area (FLR).

14127

86

Possible round stone structure with
artifacts (FLR).

14128

87/Fliedner 316

Rubble and rock alignment in chained area
(FLR).

14129

75

Small rubblemound disturbed by chaining
(FLR).

14130

74

Multiroom pueblo disturbed by chaining
(FLR).

Grab

Artifacts
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Table 1 (cont'd.)
lA #

Field #

Description

14131

8

Overhang with burning on south end. Soae
artifacts collected. Petroglyph on south
face recorded by Varela and and Lentz 1971.

14132

72

Possible hearth (FLR).
found and collected.

14133

79/Fliedner 170
& 171

A silver spoon was

Nonlocal rock concentraion (possible
rubblemound). 20% artifacts collected In
1 B grid units.

14134

80/Flledner 174

Nonlocal rock concentrations and a possible
hearth with artifacts. 100% collected.

14135

85/Flledner 301

One large and one small rubblemound, two
wall alignments; artifact scatter.

14136

83/Flledner 172

Rubbleisound. Random collection conducted of
eroding artifacts.

14137

25

Hearth with artifacts; possible second
hearth indicated. 100% collected.

14138

84

Possible single room structure.
collected.

14139

82

Possible hearth.

14140

81

Small rubblemound.

14141

71/Nordby 1975:17

Two or three exposed walls.
in a grab sample.

14142

67

Hearth.

14143

62

Two hearths with artifacts.

14144

69

Two wall alignments.

Grab sample

No artifacts observed.
No artifacts observed.
100% collected

No artifacts.
100% collected.

No artifacts observed.
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Table 1 (cont'd.)
LA #

Field #

Description

14145

68

Historic hearth with historic artifacts.

14146

60/Nordby 1975:8

Three rubblemounds with artifacts.
100% collected in a grab sanple.

14147

59/Nordby 1975:9

Two hearths with artifacts.
in 1 ■ grid units.

14148

65/Nordby 1975:4

Possible tipi ring.

14149

58/Nordby 1975:5

Rubblenound.

14150

61

Possible hearth.

14151

66

Snail stone storage cache or box xhrine with
few artifacts.

14152

56

Stone circle and stone hearth.
artifacts.

14153

55/Nordby 1975:2

Hearth.

14154

53/Nordby 1975:2 .

Two-rooa Spanish structure with artifacts.

100 collected

100% collected in 1975.

100% collected.
No artifacts observed.

No observed

100% grab saaple taken 1975.

Randon collection conducted.

Later

excavation revealed Pueblo plthouse;
collections done in grids.
14155

57/Nordby 1975:3/
Fliedner 1^3

Earthen mound with sherds, llthlcs and bone.
Previously collected but done again in 1 n
grids.

14156

54

Rubblenound with artifacts.

14157

52

Two possible hearths with sherds, lithics
and groundstone. 100% collected.

14158

51

One, three-room structure with artifacts.
20% collected in 1 m grid units.

14159

63

Check dan, no artifacts observed.
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LA #

Field #

Description

14161

89

Rubblenound with few artifacts,
artifact collection done.

90

One*to-two room structure. Eroded.
Artifacts collected. Tested by Nordby 1983.

91

Possible renains of structure; fragventary
wall lines found. Ill-defined hearth 42
floor artifacts and sherrds. Tested by
Nordby 1983.

Randon

Single rooB structure with 1 sherd recorded
(not collected).
102/Flledner 30
& 31

Two wall allignaents with artifacts.
20% collected in grids.

103/Fliedner 17

Rubbleaound and artifact scatter.
20% collected in a 5 x 5 m grid area
divided into quarters.
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5i
Excavation/Stabillzatlon at Pecos

1880

Adolph Bandelier mapped the meallla and ruins in the surrounding area
and published a paper in 1881.

1904

Edgar Hewett collected data on the archeology and history of Pecos by
field observations and Interviews with Pecos descendants at Jemez
Pueblo (Hewett 1904).

1910

Kenneth Chapman and A.V. Kidder, working with Hewett and the
Archaeological Institute of AsMrlca on the Pajarlto Plateau,
collected sherds from Pecos area sites.

19151929

A.V. Kidder conducted field investigations at Pecos Pueblo, Forked
Lightning and 1929 sites in the Upper Pecos Valley (Kidder 1916a,
1916b, 1917a, 1917b, 1921. 1922, 1924, 1925, 1926a, 1926b, 1932,
1951a, 1951b, 1958).

1915

Jesse L. Nusbaum excavated and stabilized eighteenth century church;
he repaired interior arches, laid concrete curbings, and partially
rebuilt the rear wall of the sanctuary.

1925

Susan Valliant trenched the eighteenth century cemetery west of the
church and removed additional burials from below the floor of the
nave.

1929

Charles Lindbergh shot aerial photographs of the ruin.

19381940

In preparation for the New Mexico Quatro Centennial, Edgar L. Hewett
arranged for additional stabilization of the 1940 eighteenth century
church: excavation of the convento; partial excavation of the north
end of South Pueblo; re-excavation, stabilization, and reconstruction
of Kiva 16; stabilization of kiva 1; and reconstruction of the
masonry defense wall. Stabilization of the church included removal
of most of Nusbaum's concrete bases from the nave walls, replacing
wooden beams and vlgas in the sanct\iary, and relaying bricks on
walls. Work was completed by Ferdon, Uitklnd, Hendron (1939) and
Corbett (1939). Corbett excavated 98 rooms In South Pueblo. Some
stabilization of South Pueblo was conducted.

19521954

Fred Vendorf excavated kiva 7.

ton0010
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1936

Stanley Stubbs and Bruce Ellis excavated the Lost Church (Stubbs,
Ellis and Dittert 1957).

1966

Frank Wilson repaired the roof of kiva 16 and applied %rhite plaster
to the walls.

1966

National Park Service began prograa of extensive excavation and
stabilization of the Mission ruins under direction of Jean H.
Pinkley.

1967

Eleanor Chavez researched unpublished historical docuaents in the
University of New Mexico archives.

1967

J. Pinkley discovered the foundations of the seventeenth century
church.

1968

The eighteenth century church was alaost coapletely stabilized, and
the exposed footings of the seventeenth century church were capped.
The convento was almost completely excavated, and some of Wltklnd's
work on the church was removed.

1968

Hans Lentz tested the southern portion of South Pueblo, uncovering a
later Spanish room addition (Lentz 1971).

1969

Upon Pinkley's death, Roland S. Richert and Frank Wilson finished
stabilization of the two churches and the north wall of the
convento. Work included laying concrete floors in both churches,
capping the low nave wall of the eighteenth century church, and
rebuilding the foundation of the west convento wall, capping the
north convento walls, and stabilizing rooms 41 and 42 of the
convento. Frank Wilson found the foundations of what he believed to
be the Priests' Garden, located west of the seventeenth century
church, stabilized its remnants, and reconstructed the walls. In all
liklihood, Wilson found footings of the campo santo (Ann Rasor,
letter dated September 30, 1989).

1969

J. Gunnerson located and tested a number of locales containing Apache
sherds.
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19691970

Alden Hayes finished J. Plnkley’s map, tested several new areas In
the convento, tested the Presidio and Casas Reales, and trenched an
area west of the church to find the cemetery. Klva 23 was discovered
in the corral of the convento. His work, along with a summary of
Plnkley's, was published In 1974.

1970

J. Gunnerson excavated nine locales. Identifying Apache campsites and
occupational areas (Gunnerson 1970).

1970

Frank Ullson directed park staff In stabilizing convento.

1970

Lentz and Varela completed a petroglyph survey of the Monument; 44
separate groups were fovmd (Lentz 1971).

1970

Corner fireplace In room 2 of the Casas Reales was stabilized.

19701971

Stone remnants of the Casas Reales walls were stabilized.

19711974

Gary Matlock continued stabilization maintenance on the convento,
both churches, Casas Reales, the Presidio, Square Ruin, and the
defensive wall. Stabilization at the convento Included both the east
and west walls, the excavated rooms, and the convento patio wall.
Also, a foundation was built for the torreon. Work at Square Ruin
consisted of resetting five courses of stone and Installing a
drainage system. Kivas I, 7, 14, 16, 19. and 23. and the Lost Church
were stabilized. Klva 14 was partially backfilled, and five rooms in
South Pueblo were re-excavated.

19751980

Larry Nordby directed cyclical maintenance of previously stabilized
sites, conducted 1980 test excavations in South Pueblo, excavated two
plthouses (Hoagland's Haven, Sewerline Site), and surveyed the
Monument.

1976

Rob Traylor tested LA 14061, a multicomponent site consisting of tipi
rings, rock circles, a prehistoric fleldhouse, and possible secular
Spanish structure (Traylor 1976).

1979

John Kessel's Klva, Cross and Crown, a documentary history of the
pueblo, was published.
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1981pres.

Felix Sena, Pecos National Monunent staff, directed cyclical
aalntenance of previously stabilized areas, and SUR Division of
Conservation conducted energency stabilization of the north transept
wall of the eighteenth century church, and Initiated a three-year
project to stabilize and backfill najor portions of South Pueblo.

1982

George Emory Hall's Four Leagues of Pecos was published, a legal
history of the Pueblo grant.

1982

Larry Nordby tested Sqxiare Ruin.

1983

Michael Stanislavski prepared an archeological overview of the
Montuient.

1983

Larry Nordby tested the Propane Tank Site, the third pithoxise at
Pacos, the trash area for South Pueblo (the South Pueblo Interloop
project), the visitor center's trail, and sites Pecos 90 and 91
(field notes on file).

1984

Klva 14 walls were replastered.

1985

Jla Trott wrote a scope of %iork to deal with excessive aolsture In
Klva 16; the project has not yet been implemented.

1985

James Bradford and Peter McKenna tested for leach lines and
discovered a seventeenth century trash midden (McKenna 1986) .

1986

Terry Horgart stabilized the north transcept of the eighteenth
century church.

1987

The Priest's garden walls were recapped.

1988

T. Morgart removed white plaster from Klva 16 and replastared with
brown mortar; dismantled a portion of the deflector reconstructed by
Wilson, and repointed the exterior wall.

1988

Todd Metzger and Joan Gaunt documented 37 rooms in South Pueblo prior
to stabilizing and backfilling, trhlch followed.
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SIGNIFICANCE

Pecoa National Monunent was the scene of an aaalgaaation of ethnic
groups and events unique to the Southwest and its history. Strategically
located at the sKnintain gateway between the Rio Grande Valley and the Plains,
the Hontusent served as a cultural crossroads for the passage of goods and
people for ten thousand years of prehistory and history. Those Influences
culminated in the historic pueblo of Pecos, following more than 800 years of
sedentary settlement beginning in A.D. 800. Throughout its history, Pecos was
a frontier pueblo situated on the eastern edge of the Rio Grande cultural area
that initially derived its status, wealth and power as a trading center
between the nomads of the Plains and the farmers of the Rio Grande and later
as a military outpost. The historic pueblo reflects Spanish exploration and
colonial history in the Southwest as well as Puebloan and Plains Indian
responses to yet another cultural competitor for area resources. From the
time of Coronado in 1541 until Pecos’ abandonment in 1838, the pueblo
contributed to the first three centtiries of New Mexican history and was the
focel point for many of the major historical events.

Sites within the Monument represent a complex of pueblos inhabited by
ancestors of the Pecos Indians from A.D. 800 to 1838 and a series of Spanish
Franciscan mission churches and secular buildings constructed in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The ruins of the Monument are
considered significant in the context of criteria a), b), c), and d) of the
National Register of Historic Places since they are associated with events
that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of prehistory
and history; they are associated with the lives of persons significant in our
past; they include distinct characteristics of a type, method and period of
construction and represent a distinct phase and cultural entity; and they
possess scientific value. Events typified by sites within the Monument
include 1) population movement; 2) population coalescence/comraunity formation
and integration; 3) development of inter-regional trade networks; 4) Spanish
Q See continuafion sheet
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exploration and settlenent; and 5) cultural change. At least two sites within
the Monument are associated with Alfred V. Kidder, who is responsible for
turning American archeology into a systematic science and for providing the
cultural-temporal framework used in the Rio Grande region. Architectural
features at Pecos Pueblo are unique because they represent a particular type
of site, technological Innovations, and blends of different cultural styles.
Furthermore, the Monument has a physically unique and culturally
representative saoiple of sites for all periods of cultural development within
the upper Pecos River Valley as well as physically \mique site types, e.g.,
the early Pecos pithouses. Finally, the physical, cultural, and stratigraphic
integrity of the cultural remains provide an opportunity to obtain information
on: 1) population origins; 2) population coalescence; 3) the development of
Plains-Pueblo trade; 4) the nature of Plains-Pueblo interaction and trade; 5)
interpueblo strife, 6) cultural change, 7) Spanish Colonial history; 8) the
nature of eighteenth century Puebloan-Spanish interactions; and 9) the origins
of an historic pueblo.
Prehistoric and Historic Context.
Between the Pueblo and the Plains

The Upper Pecos River Valley:

Gateway

Kidder's work at Pecos Pueblo and Forked Lightning Ruin and Guthe's
more limited work at Rowe Pueblo have provided the chronology for cultural
developments in the upper Pecos River Valley and the Rio Grande region. While
that initial work has been supplesMnted over the years by new research, very
little of that research has been conducted in the upper Pecos River Valley.
Consequently, cultural-historical reconstructions of the area rely on early
work supplemented by work in the Rio Grande region (Wendorf and Reed 1955;
Dickson 1975), masking important differences between the areas. The upper
Pecos River Valley is a natural geographic corridor between the pueblos of the
Rio Grande and the various groups on the High Plains, both of which influenced
cultural developments within the valley. Where appropriate, developments in
other areas are used to emphasize developments or events in the Monument.
The cultural sequence used for the Rio Grande region departs from the
standard Pecos system whereby Anasazi cultural development is described and
classified as Basketmaker II through Pueblo V. The system adopted was
proposed initially by Wendorf and Reed (1955) to circumvent problems
encountered in using the Pecos system in the Rio Grande region. Those
problems arose from scarcity of sites in particular areas, lack of data in
others, and temporal inconsistencies in developmental stages between Anasazi
subregions. Wendorf and Reed's system begins with an Aceramic period
(pre-A.D. 600), followed by Developmental (A.D. 600-1200), Coalition (A.D.
1200-1325), Classic (A.D. 1325-1600), and Historic Pueblo (A.D. 1600-present)
periods.
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Aceranlc
The earliest known occupation of the American Southwest was by big
game hunters, collectively referred to as Paleolndians (9500-6600 B.C.).
While early Paleoindian groups are characterized as hunters of now-extinct
masDoth, later Paleoindian cultural remains consist of a number of distinctive
artifact assemblages and projectile point types associated with Bison antlquus
or Bison occldentalls and other fauna. Generally, however, recorded
Paleoindian sites are located primarily in grassy basins or plains around
playa lakes and are identified by large, diagnostic projectile points and
transverse scrapers (Judge 1973). Known Paleoindian sites in the area occur
in the middle Rio Grande Valley and in the high Plains. Cordell (1979a)
indicates that homesltes usually are associated with fresh water, while other
sites are located at the edges of inner basins, providing hunting access to
both high plains and mountains.
The term Archaic applies to the broad-spectrum foraging cultures that
evolved out of the Paleoindian big game hunting populations in the Southwest
around 6600 B.C. Recent paleoclimatological studies (Bryson et al. 1970)
Indicate the subsistence shift resulted from complex interactions between
population increases, minor climatic fluctuations, decreased climatic
equitabllity, and changes in social organization and technology (Cordell
1979a:1). Archaic adaptations are marked by a mixed hunting and gathering
strategy with progressive refinements in food procurement and processing, and
in associated tools. Late in the adaptation, maize was added to the diet;
thus by the end of the Archaic, generalized hunting and gathering gave way to
Intensive exploitation of smaller biotic communities by larger, less mobile
populations. Optimal warm season campsite locations of the early and middle
Archaic Include terraces above floodplains, at canyon heads, and on high
ridges overlooking washes. Associated limited activity sites are found near
ephemeral ponds, in the moimtains, and on low mesas. By the late Archaic,
sites contained structures and occurred consistently at lower elevations. The
early plthouse villages of the Anasazl are thought to have evolved from the
shallow pithouses of the late Archaic groups.
Upper Pecos River Valley. A single Paleo point was found in the
upper Pecos River Valley (Nordby 1981), and six in the middle valley at lower
elevations (Jellnek 1967; Levine and Mobley 1976). Nordby (1981) feels the
high elevation of Pecos, 2,134 m, may have precluded use of the area because
of an environment cooler than today. However, Wendorf and Hiller (1959)
recovered a Paleo point in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains at an elevation of
3,505 m. Cody Complex remains (late Paleoindian) were identified in the
Gallsteo Basin, and Lang (1977) suggests the remains were left by small bands
of nomadic hunters. The largest number of Paleo finds near Pecos occur to the
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east along the western border of the Plains (Stuart and Gauthier 1981). Sites
there occur in two north-south trending geographical bands, with each group
of sites recognizable by distinctive naterlal culture. One band parallels
the Canadian Escarpment (1.524 m), and the other extends along the foothills
of the Sangre de Crlsto Mountains (2,134 m). Differences in site assemblages
between the two bands nay indicate different hunting and subsistence
strategies. Although generalized points are found within both bands,
specialized points used in bison hunting are restricted to the lower elevation
band.
A few Archaic projectile points have been recovered from the
headwater area of the Pecos River, and others have been collected from
within the upper Pecos River Valley by local landowners (Nordby 1981). Eight
Archalc/Basketmaker II sites and numerous isolated finds have been recorded
in the mountains surrounding the valley (Uendorf and Miller 1959; Uirtz 1979,
FS site files; McCrary et al. 1981; Abel 1987; Viklund 1984), and five late
Archalc/Basketmaker sites have been documented within the valley (Anscheutz
1980; Hogan 1983; McCrary 1983). An additional 17 nondiagnostic llthic
scatters (Uirtz 1979, FS site files; Abel et al. 1987; Anscheutz 1980;
Morrison 1984; ARMS files) recorded probably date to the Archaic. The sites
are interpreted as temporary encampments associated with hunting or plant
gathering, an Interpretation consistent with what we know of Archaic land
use and settlement In the Rio Grande region. The lack of plant processing
and preparation tools on sites in the mountains surrounding the upper Pecos
River Valley suggests specialized h\mtlng camps. Nordby (1981) suggests
Archaic sites in the valley represent camps used by small bands for procuring
and processing wild plants and hunting mule deer on a seasonal basis. Lang
(1977) saw a similar pattern of use for the Galisteo Basin to the
west-southwest. Use of Inner basins, apparently, was Intermittent and
temporary. The excavations of two late Archaic site components (Allen and
Hogan 1983; Viklund 1984) near Pecos village tend to support these
hypotheses. Data from the sites indicate use as generalized campsites,
complete with evidence of tool production and maintenance, plant processing,
and hunting. The types of raw materials documented for sites and isolated
finds in the area, including materials from the Jemez Mountains to the west,
the high Plains to the east, and from along the New Mexico/Colorado border
to the north, suggest either different Archaic groups were using the area or
local groups had access to different geographical areas. There also is some
indication the Archaic adaptation continued longer than A.D. 400/600 in the
isountainous country surrounding the Rio Grande and In the Pecos River Valley
(Jelinek 1967; Levine and Mobley 1976; Nordby 1981).
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DsTelopaenta1
The Developmental period (A.D. 600-1200) la represented by a shift
to more permanent dvelllngs and storage structures, the use of ceramic
containers, and the location of sites near potentially productive agricultural
lands. These changes are not uniform throughout the area, nor did they appear
in any one location and gradually spread elsewhere (Cordell 1979a:2). As
groups became more reliant on faming, eventually a siore sedentary lifestyle
replaced the highly mobile way of life (Cordell 1979a:2). Early Developmental
sites (600-900) are characterized by ceramic assemblages normally associated
with different cultural traditions (Hogollon brown wares and Anasazl gray
wares) and plthouse villages (5-20 houses) located on first terraces above
drainages at elevations below 1,828 m (6,000 ft), from foothills overlooking
drainages, and on gravel bluffs and hilltops. During the late phase
(900-1200), the transition from plthouse to contiguous surface pueblos
occurred in most areas, and concomitant changes In social organization,
settlement and subsistence are visible In the archeological record.
Subterranean plthouses began to assume ceremonial loiportance, becoming the
klvas of later periods (Nordby 1981). Near the end of the period, permanent
settlements clustered along secondary and tertiary drainages of the Rio Grande
and along the base of mountains and mesas. Ceramic assei^lages associated
with late sites vary In time and among subareas (Cordell 1979a:2) and Include
ceramics of the San Juan Basin and Colorado Plateau traditions, or southern
Hogollon tradition. Uendorf and Reed (1955) indicate the number and size of
sites Increased gradually during the phase, peaking coward the 1100s and
1200s. These trends are viewed as a response to population growth by
immigrants from the collapsing Chacoan system In the San Juan Basin, possibly
supplemented by Mesa Verde groups from the northern San Juan later (Uendorf
and Reed 1955; McNutt 1969; Stuart and Gauthier 1981). By and large.
Developmental period sites are not well known in the Rio Grande region.
Upper Pecos River Valley. All three of the known Developmental
period sites In the upper Pecos River Valley are located within the Monument
and are represented by Isolated plthouses dating between 800 and 850. The
sites represent the first semisedentary use of the Monument and the earliest
semisedentary occupation In the valley. Nordby feels the three sites may
represent a single large community (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Although the
houses date toward the end of the early Developmental phase, their similarity
to earlier Basketmaker III houses (500-700) elsewhere In the Anasazl region
and their associated rudimentary ceramics suggest they represent an Initial
transition from Archaic hunter-gatherers to horticulturallsts in the valley.
A transition that Is 100 to 200 years later than in the Rio Grande Valley
and Its tributaries. Contemporaneous sites within the Rio Grande Valley are
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architecturally disslaiilar and are associated with well-developed
black-on-white ceraaic tradltiona, unlike the undecorated containers fomed
inside baskets associated with the Pecos plthouses (Nordby 1981; Nordby and
Creutz 1982).
Based on the available data, the populations responsible for the
plthouses probably were not middle Rio Grande Valley imoigrants (Nordby 1981;
Nordby and Creutz 1982). Nordby feels the Pecos pithouse architectural styles
are a composite of Rio Grande Valley, northern San Juan, and Jornado Mogollon
traits ^ose foundations lie in a basic Anasazi pattern characteristic of much
of northern New Mexico. These attributes are shared with plthouses in the
Cimarron area of northeastern New Mexico (Nordby and Creutz 1982). Glassow
(1980) describes the Cimarron plthouses as basically northern Rio Grande,
whose origins ultimately may have been in the Navajo Reservoir district of
the northern San Juan River. The similarity with the Navajo Reservoir
district is strongest during the earliest phases in the Cimarron cultural
sequence; the Vermejo, 400 to 700, and the Pedregoso, 700 to 900. During
the Pedregoso phase, ceramics first appear on sites. The architectural and
chronological similarities between the Cimarron and upper Pecos River Valley
plthouses may have resulted from population movement into the upper Pecos
River Valley from northeastern New Mexico. Glassow (1980) suggests the
northern Rio Grande Valley could not support intensive horticulture, and late
Archaic/early Basketmaker populations expanded into more favorable areas, like
the Cimarron, by 500. Lang (1978) suggests an even earlier date of A.D. 200
based on data from the Conchas Reservoir area. Regardless, the area between
the northern Rio Grande and the western Plains may have been populated by
backfilling, with populations reaching the upper Pecos River Valley by 600 or
700 (Nordby and Creutz 1982). The shared architectural traits among the Pecos
plthouses and the middle Rio Grande and the Jornado Mogollon probably resulted
from trait diffusion and not population movement (Nordby and Creutz 1982).
Alternatively, Stanislawski (1981, 1983) postulates the Pecos
plthouses were constructed by marginal western Plains Apishapa focus groups
with seasonal trade and social contact with what he calls the Rio Grande
Jornado Mogollon. (However, the Apishapa focus post-dates the Pecos plthouses
by roughly 150 to 200 years.) His ideas are based on perceived similarities
between Plains and Pecos architecture, artifact types, and subsistence
elements. Specific Jornado Mogollon traits were acquired through diffusion
by way of the middle Pecos River Valley. Stanislawski believes Plains groups
moved into the upper Pecos River Valley during a period of favorable
environmental conditions for horticulture, and abandoned the area a few years
later when more marginal conditions prevailed. Stanislawski relies heavily on
Jelinek's work (1967) in the middle Pecos River Valley, where early
developments are described as similar to those of the Jornado Mogollon. Like
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the upper Pecos River Valley, the first horticulturalists in the area appeared
circa 800 to 900 and possessed a basic Archaic lithic technology. Jelinek
(1967) notes that evidence exists for contact between the niddle and upper
Pecos River Valleys.
By the late Developaental period. 900/1000-1200, small rectangular
contiguous surface masonry structures appear elsewhere in the middle Rio
Grande region; a few sites are known for the Santa Fe River Valley (Cordell
1979a), and Lang (1977) notes limited settlements of both surface masonry
and pithouses around springs and permanent streams in the Galisteo Basin.
Likewise, small surface pueblos are identified in the middle Pecos River
Valley (Jelinek 1967) and along the western margins of the Plains (Stuart
and Gauthier 1981). In the middle Pecos River Valley the sites were a
continuation of earlier events, but along the western margins of the Plains,
they represent population expansion between 1100 and 1200, except in the
Cimarron area. There, the cultural sequence continues after the Pedregoso
phase, and site architecture resembles developments in the Albuquerque area
(Glassow 1980). After 1100, aboveground masonry sites appear containing both
Taos and Santa Fe River Valley ceramic types. No late sites are known from
within the upper Pecos River Valley; however, earlier structures underlie
Forked Lightning Ruin and Rowe Pueblo, and Dick's Ruin may have been
constructed between 1100 and 1200. Potentially, late Developmental sites
should occur within the Monument as part of the overall population expansion
characteristic of the period. Their absence may be attributed to low
visibility, accentuated by the size and abundance of later deposits (Nordby
1981). The perceived hiatus in occupation of the upper Pecos River Valley
between 850 and 1100 to 1200 is Interpreted by Stanislawski (1983) as part
of an upland/lowland population movement tied into changing environmental
conditions. Increased use of upland valleys during the 1100s and 1200s
resulted directly from population pressure from within the Rio Grande Valley
as immigrating populations pushed people farther east. Stanislawski
(1983) feels groups entering the upper Pecos River Valley during the 1100s
were Chaco immigrants.
Coalition
Prior to the thirteenth century, the Rio Grande Valley was largely
peripheral in both population and cultural integration to the major
developments of Anasazi prehistory (Wendorf and Reed 1955). During the
eleventh and twelfth centuries, when the spectacular regional complexes of
Chaco Canyon, and later Mesa Verde, were developing and reaching their zenith,
the Rio Grande Valley and its surrounding plateaus remained thinly populated
by isolated settlements of single or extended family farmsteads (Cordell
1984). However, after the disintegration of these centers and the subsequent
dispersion and redistribution of large segments of the Anasazi population, the
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Rio Grande region emerged as a major center of Puebloan cultural development
(Uendorf and Reed 1955; Cordell 1984; Hablcht-Mauche 1988). Just prior to
1200, the northern Rio Grande began to experience a dramatic increase in
population. The rapidity and scale of the demographic change seems to
preclude any theory of development that does not take into account substantial
movements of people into the region. Using ceramic data, sources for those
imnigrating populations have been identified as the San Juan Basin, Mesa
Verde, and to a lesser extent the Little Colorado River (Wendorf and Reed
1955; Ford et al. 1972; Cordell 1984). Nevertheless, apart from ceramic
styles, few other diagnostic attributes of those populations appear in the
archeological record, suggesting individual families or family groups formed
the basis of the emigrating populations rather than entire communities. The
late Developmental/early Coalition period also witnessed the expansion of
Puebloan culture east of the Rio Grande Valley, extending as far east as the
Canadian River and the Jomado del Huerto (Wendorf and Reed 1955; Cordell
1984). Throughout the Coalition, and continuing into the early Classic, the
mountainous areas along the Plains margin provided a buffer zone for local
population expansion. Unlike populations within the Rio Grande Valley and its
tributaries, however, subsistence in those areas relied heavily on the hunting
and gathering of wild plants, followed by agriculture.
The Coalition period (A.D. 1220-1325) is recognized by aggregations
of populations at lower elevations along permanent drainages and by the
transition from mineral to carbon paint in ceramic traditions. Early on, the
period was distinguished by 1) an increase in the mimber of village sites,
indicating an overall increase in population; 2) the construction of surface
dwellings consisting of rectangular rooms arranged in small roomblocks; and
3) ceramic assemblages that included Santa Fe Black-on-white, a finely made
ceramic decorated with black carbon-based paint (Cordell 1979a). Sites tend
to be located along small drainages with easy access to seeps, springs and
potentially good agricultural lands. Certain Rio Grande ceramic types, such
as Santa Fe and Galisteo black-on-whites and the early glaze polychromes,
resemble types from Chaco, Mesa Verde, and the lower Little Colorado River
region. Those similarities have led researchers to suggest population
immigration into the Rio Grande region, while others view technological
changes as local responses to new ideas diffusing into the area from outside
the northern Rio Grande (Dickson 1980:12). Cordell (1979a) believes the
continuity in design elements between the earlier type Kwahe'e Black-on-white
and the later type Santa Fe Black on-white, and the continuity between Rio
Grande-style pithouse and kivas in this period argue for Internal change.
Regardless, Increased emphasis on exchange is documented with contacts
occurring to the west and east to the Great Plains (Lang 1988:373). By the
end of the early Coalition period, the number and size of sites declined
(Dickson 1980:12), and aggregated villages appeared in the Santa Fe River
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Valley, in the Gallsteo Basin, and in the upper Pecos River Valley. Cordell
(1978, 1979a) indicates site aggregation and abandorunent patterns of this and
the following period reflect population instability as waves of populations
entered the Rio Grande region.
Late Coalition sites demonstrate a mixture of architectural
techniques and ceramic styles and traditions. Masonry construction became
common in the Gallsteo Basin, while puddled adobe continued to be the primary
construction form in the Santa Fe River Valley. The appearance of Gallsteo
Black-on-white, a ceramic type with supposed Mesa Verde ceramic tradition
affinities, has led researchers to suggest immigrants from that area were
reaching the Rio Grande by the late 1200s/early 1300s. Concomitant with those
changes was an increased emphasis on trade networks both within and outside
the region and the beginnings of ceramic regionalization/specialization. For
the first time, ties to the Western Pueblos (Zuni) and to the Plains are
visible in artifact assemblages. Cordell and Plog (1979) suggest intervillage
alliance networks critical to the subsistence security of each village were
established during this period as a means of sharing local surpluses, while
other authors feel the alliances grew out of changing religious concepts
(Uendorf and Reed 1955).
Upper Pecos River Valley. Within the upper Pecos River Valley, six
pueblos (Forked Lightning, Dick's Ruin, Black-on-whlte House, Rowe,
Hobson-Dressler, and an unnamed site), and a number of small structural sites
(Anscheutz 1980; Morrison 1984) and sherd and lithic scatters (Forest Service
Site Files) have been identified. Kidder (1958) placed Loma Lothrop in this
cluster of sites, with occupational dates of 1275 to 1375 suggested. Nordby,
on the other hand, suggests daces between 1315/1335 and 1400 (Nordby 1984) for
Loma Lothrop. Of the kno%m Coalition period sites, Forked Lightning. Blackon-whlte House, Loma Lothrop, and the unnamed pueblo as well as a large number
of fieldhouses identified during survey (Nordby 1982a) are located within the
Monument.
Forked Lightning and Dick's Ruin were constructed near the beginning
of the period (1117-1225), followed closely by Loma Lothrop (ca. 1275) and
probably an early Rowe pueblo. Although Rowe Pueblo was not constructed until
1306 (Smiley, Stubbs and Bannister 1953), recent work by Cordell (n.d.)
indicates at least two earlier structures occur below the site, suggesting
thirteenth-century construction. Nordby (1981) concurs with an early
Developmental period occupation for Rowe. All of these sites are large,
puddled adobe multiroom houseblocks with mixed klva styles, typical Coalition
period sites in the northern Rio Grande and Santa Fe River valleys. The sites
have irregular forms, suggesting enlargement by simple additions. Kidder
(1958) believed the sices were built by western immigrants (Chacoans via the
Rio Grande?) and were a continuation of occupation down the Pecos River and
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out onto the Plains. He also acknowledged southern Influence from the
Mogollon in klva style and orientation. Kidder (1926a) believed the entire
site was never occupied at one time, and that growth occurred by Increments,
evidence of a developing population. The large klvas, changes In artifact
shapes, and new ceramic decorations were all innovations that had entered the
Rio Grande Valley from the west. Nordby (1981) believes the sites possibly
were constructed by populations remaining in the upper Pecos River Valley
between 8S0 and 1200, and who were not affected by changes in the Rio Grande
Valley until circa 1100. Based on shared architectural similarities,
Stanislawskl (1983) attributes their construction to ancestral Tiwa immigrants
from the north (Taos), whose ancestry ultimately lay within the Piedra River
Valley, and/or to ancestral Tewa (Hess Verde) groups in the Santa Fe River
Valley. Wendorf and Reed (1955) suggest it was ancestral Jemez groups from
the west or Gallina-related groups from the north who arrived in the upper
Pecos River Valley by 1200.
By 1300, adobe pueblos were replaced by mulitroomblock masonry
pueblos surrounding one or more plazas strategically placed within the
valley. Only one of these sites. Black-on-white House, is located within the
Monument. Black-on-white House is centrally placed within the valley adjacent
to a spring, trhile Rowe Pueblo is situated near the south entrance to the
valley, and the Hobson-Dressler Ruin sits above the valley near its north
entrance. Stanislawskl (1983) suggests the Hobson-Dressler Ruin was the
earliest of the three, possibly constructed by 1300. Both Kidder (1958) and
Nordby suggest populations from the abandoned Forked Lightning and Dick's
Ruin were responsible for the construction of Black-on-whlte House circa
1300. Tree-ring dates obtained for Rowe Pueblo indicate a 1306 construction
date (Smiley. Stubbs and Bannister 1953), and the presence of earlier
structures and the continuity in artifact assemblages there suggest to Cordell
(n.d.) construction by local groups. Others have suggested that new and
different immigrants were entering the valley (Wendorf and Reed 1955; Ford,
Schroeder and Peckham 1973; Schroeder 1979; Stanislawskl 1983). Their origins
are postulated as ancestral Jemez, ancestral southern Tewa (Tano) from the
Galisteo Basin, ancestral northern Tewa (Hesa Verde) by way of a southern
route, or Chacoans. Jemez tradition states the earliest inhabitants of Pecos
Pueblo were from the north, while those at Rowe were from the west (Schroeder
1979). Stanislawskl (1983) indicates the Hobson-Dressler site is a Chacoan
form, probably constructed by groups from the El Morro area. The site
contains 75 rooms arranged in several multistory back rows with two or three
curving arcs of lower rooms in front, forming a dividing line down the
middle. Stanislawskl (1983) suggests the site may have represented a Chaco
population attempting to gain a foothold in the area prior to or during the
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collapse of that system. He further suggests that Black*on-%rhite House, Rowe,
and Hobson-Dressler were trading communities established to take control of
the valley from the earlier northern settlers of Forked Lightning and Dick's
Ruin (1983:311).
Kidder (1958) saw the move onto the mesilla as defensive; he believed
Forked Lightning, and later Dick's Ruin and Rowe Pueblo, were abandoned due to
raiding by Plains groups. The raiders probably were not from the Plains; by
the end of this period large sites were founded in the GalisCeo Basin, the
middle Pecos River Valley saw intensive agricultural use, and Puebloan sites
along the western frontier were being abandoned. Kidder (1958) suspected the
increasing number and size of sites on the mesilla resulted from abandonment
of other sites in the valley and the retraction of Puebloan farming
cooounities farther east. Stanislavski (1983) sees the circa 1300 population
movement into the valley as an atteoipt to control the growing Pueblo-Plains
trade, and that the abandonment of the earlier sites resulted from growing
competition from the later arrivals. Jellnek (1967) notes that contact/trade
with middle Rio Grande populations by groups in the middle Pecos River Valley
dropped markedly during this period, coupled with increased contact with upper
Pecos River Valley groups. Cordell (n.d.) indicates that early sites in the
upper valley were serving as central points in an extensive trade network,
where exchange was used to counter spatial variability in rainfall. Earlier,
Uendorf and Reed (1955) commented on the Pueblo-Plains Panhandle Aspect
connection. Trait intrusions appear in both areas from roughly 1000 on either
through the Taos/upper Canadian River tributaries or through the upper Pecos
River Valley and Increased in frequency on sites post-dating 1200 (Stuart and
Gauthier 1981; Snow 1981; Uilcox 1984; Habicht-Mauche 1988). Various authors
suggest that upper Pecos Valley sites were located advantageously in a
do%m-the-line acquisition pattern for obtaining Plains good used in various
religious ceremonies after 1200/1300 (Ford 1972; Snow 1981, 1987; Wilcox 1981,
1987).
Classic
The continued influx of populations into the Rio Grande region
throughout the fourteenth century, coupled with in situ growth, set the stage
for major structural changes in Rio Grande settlement, subsistence, social
organization, and economic integration (Habicht-Mauche 1988:75). The Classic
period (1325-1541/1600) is marked by the initial appearance of multistory,
multlhouseblock villages consisting of hundreds of rooms with several plazas.
Plazas generally contain a single large kiva and several smaller kivas, and
kivaa were neither universally present, nor structurally uniform
(Habicht-Mauche 1988:77). While one-to-four farmsteads continued to be
common, noticeably absent were medium-sized sites between 13 and 30 rooms
(Stuart and Gauthier (1981). Elaborate retaining dams and reservoirs are
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associated with comnunitles In the Galisteo Basin (Lang 1977), and extensive
water control features have been recorded along the Chama River and on the
Pajarito Plateau. Subsistence diversification as well as agricultural
Intensification apparently acconpanied population growth and aggregation.
The subsistence base was expanded by developing areas where dry-famlng was
possible and by supplementing domestic crops with wild plant and animal
resources. Regardless of the innovations, agriculture remained unreliable in
OK>st of the Rio Grande region, especially in high elevation areas where cooler
temperatures increase the threat of frost. Settlement patterns of the period
reflect the basic population instability characteristic of the late
Developmental period; sites were settled, abandoned, and/or relocated within
a generation or two. Concomitant with those changes was the development of
regional systems of social integration and economic interaction. That process
is reflected in the increasing exploitation and distribution of spatially
restricted natural resources, and in the development of craft and crop
specialization. Evidence also exists for the expansion or elaboration of a
pan-regional religious system, which aided in the regulation of variability
among ecosystems (Habicht-Hauche 1988:80).
Host researchers believe interpueblo exchange focused on the
interchange of finished products and raw materials rather than foodstuffs
(Ford 1972; Snow 1981; Wilcox 1984) and created links between different
Puebloan communities and individuals. In times of shortage, trade contacts
provided pueblos and/or individual families access to the produce of other
villages (Ford 1972; Snow 1981). By the 1400s, each local economic system
was embedded in a regional system concerned with the exchange of religious
paraphenalia, promoted by the adoption of a shared religious tradition
(Katchina Cult) that developed in the Jornado Mogollon area or in the Western
Pueblos (Schaafsma and Schaafsma 1974; Wilcox 1981). The use of exotic
materials in the manufacture of religious paraphenalia served to generate,
support, and intensify interpueblo exchange (Ford 1972; Snow 1981; Wilcox
1984). By the close of the prehistoric period, ca. 1450-1500, mutual ritual
and social obligations between clusters of pueblos resulted in the formation
of ethnic alliances (Wilcox 1984), later recognized by the Spanish as cultural
provinces. Although alliances also existed between provinces, those were less
formal and generally fluid. In contrast, the eastern frontier pueblos of
Taos, Picuris, Pecos, and San Marcos were isolated, single ethnic communities
Involved in trade partnerships with groups farther east, thus expanding the
social and economic networks beyond the Rio Grande region. That expansion was
a direct extension of the development of an internal pan-regional system of
economic specialization and trade (Hablcht-Mauche 1988:472) that integrated
Rio Grande basin village clusters (ethnic alliances) and provided a measure
of insurance against a variable and unpredictable agricultural subsistence
base.
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The development of widespread networks of economic interaction and
trade la reflected in the distribution of Rio Grande glaze ware ceramics.
Between 1300 and 1700 red-slipped, glaze-decorated ceramics were traded widely
within the Rio Grande region and westward to groups on the Plains. Work by
Shepard (1942) and Warren (1970) demonstrate that the early glazewares were
produced at different sites around Albuquerque prior to 1400, with the Cochlti
area probably serving as the major trade center. After 1400, the number of
villages producing significant quantities of glazewares decreased, and local
centers became prominent (San Marcos and other Galisteo Basin pueblos became
the major production and trade centers between 1350 and 1475). Until about
1525, the Galisteo Basin ceramic centers furnished most of the pottery traded
throughout the Rio Grande Valley, but by 1500 Pecos, Picuris, and Abo began
producing significant quantities of their own. Glazeware ceramics were traded
widely not only within the Rio Grande Region but out onto the Plains as well
(Snow 1981; Cordell 1984). Snow (1981) suggests ceramics served as containers
for the transport of other items of trade also, e.g., feathers and cotton.
Additional archeological evidence for interpueblo trade includes copper, lead,
and turquoise from the Cerrillos mines north of the Galisteo Basin; fibrolite
axes from the mountains north of Santa Fe; obsidian from the Jemez Mountains;
malachite and azurite from Cerrillos; travertine from near Los Lunas; salt
from the Estancia Basin; and Perdernal chert from the Chama Valley (Snow
1981).
Thirteenth- and fourteenth-century trade with the Plains involved
small quantities of exotic and esoteric items (Baugh 1982, 1984; Spielmann
1983} and probably resulted from occasional ceremonial exchange (Wilcox 1984)
or gift giving during Puebloan hunting expeditions onto the western margins of
the Plains (Spielmann 1987). Puebloan goods are documented in Antelope Creek
Focus sites (1200-1450) in the Llano Estacado and southern Plains and in
Washita River phase (1200-1450) sites in the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles;
both of which were occupied by hunter-farmer groups. Wendorf and Reed (1955)
suggest the intensification of eastern trade during the Classic period was
instrumental in the development of Puebloan culture in the Rio Grande. Plains
artifacts and raw materials began to appear on eastern frontier pueblo sites
in ever-increasing numbers after 1350, with a dramatic rise witnessed on
post-1450 sites. Besides bison bone, exotic lithic materials including
Alibates agate and Tecovas Jasper occur, along with new tool forms of
bison-split rib side scrapers, bison scapula scrapers, bison rib awls,
snub-nose scrapers, 4 edged beveled knives, and drills with unworked T-shape
bases (Kidder 1932; Snow 1981; Spielmann 1983). For the most part, however,
those goods appeared only on sites whose Inhabitants had direct contact with
Plains groups. By the mid- fifteenth century, trade patterns seem to have
shifted from esoteric and nonutilitarian items to the regular exchange of
large quantities of basic utilitarian and subsistence items (Baugh 1982, 1984,
1988; Spielmann 1983, 1986; Speth 1987), suggesting a fundamental change in
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the role of Inter-regional exchange In the economies of the Eastern Pueblos
and Plains groups. Large quantities of agricultural foodstuffs and
utilitarian items, such as ceramics and cotton cloth, were traded on a regular
basis to groups living and hunting on the Plains. The intensification of
trade is manifested in the adoption of Puebloan utility ceramic technology and
food complexes by certain Plains groups after 1300 (Habicht Hauche 1988). The
institution of regular exchange relations became critical elements in the
growth and survival of eastern frontier Puebloan and Plains groups. In the
middle of the system were the eastern frontier pueblos.
Coincidental with the changes outlined above, but independent of
them, were significant changes on the southern Plains. A return to drier
climatic conditions during the late 1300s resulted in abandonment of the
Llano Estacado by Antelope Creek Focus groups and increased reliance on
bison hunting by the Washita River phase groups in the Texas and Oklahoma
areas around 1430. The increased presence of Puebloan ceramics on those sites
post-dating 1350 suggests to Baugh (1982, 1984) and Habicht-Mauche (1988) that
groups were expanding their subsistence base as buffers against crop failures
by intensifying trade relations with the eastern frontier pueblos, The
remains of the Antelope Creek Focus were replaced by the culturally unrelated
Tierra Blanca contplex, a highly specialized bison-hunting adaptation. Those
people are now thought to be tha ancestors of the Querechos noted by Coronado
in 1541. The transition from hunter-farmer to a more specialized bison
hunter-farmer in the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandles resulted in the
identification of a new cultural phase, the Wheeler phase. That group is
considered ancestral to the historic Wichita Caddoans. A westward extension
of the Wheeler phase onto the lower Llano Estacado resulted in adoption of the
specialized hunting economy characteristic of the Tierra Blanca groups farther
north; the remains of which are referred to as the Garza complex, ancestral to
Coronado's Teyas. Artifact assemblages from all of these sites demonstrate a
dramatic increase in the number and kinds of Puebloan goods associated with
them.
The arrival of specialized nomadic bison hunters onto the southern
Plains during the mid-fifteenth century restricted the occupation and
exploitation of Plains hunting grounds by Puebloans (Splelmann 1987),
resulting in the loss of important foraging grounds and disruption of trade
relations among the bison-hunting Garza complex, their neighbors the Wheeler
phase hunter-farmers, and the Puebloans. Habicht-Hauche (1988) believes the
loss of hunting areas was responsible, in part, for the development of a
specialized economic system of mutualistic interaction (Splelmann 1982, 1983,
1987) and trade between the bison hunters and the Puebloan farmers during the
late Classic period, post-1450. Baugh defines the complex Plalns-Pueblo
interactions as a macroeconomy whereby alliances are formed between ethnically
and geographically diverse social groups based on the reciprocal exchange and
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distribution of specialized Items and regionally restricted resources. The
result Is a mutual ecottonlc Interdependence and division of labor on a
regional scale (Wilcox's multiethnic division of labor). The core of the
system lay In the relationship between the eastern frontier pueblos and their
nomad allies, with secondary trade relations with other puebloan groups
farther west and semlsedentary hunter-farmers farther east. Splelmann (1982,
1987) believes the Initial basis for trade was dietary, viewing It primarily
as an exchange of carbohydrates for protein, which grew out of competitive
Interactions over Plain's faunal resources. She further believes the trading
relationship was encouraged Initially by Intimidation (raids) on the part of
the nomads. Speth (1987) suggests mutuallstlc relationships were only
possible after 1300 when aggregated villages heavily reliant on agriculture
provided the potential for surplus carbohydrates to be traded to groups
heavily dependent on bison. The economic motivation for intensification of
trade after 1450, however, extended beyond the simple mutuallstlc exchange
of foodstuffs (Hablcht-Mauche 1988:170) and Is reflected In the formation of
trade partners, the wholesale adoption of the Puebloan food complex, complete
with its associated ceramic technology, food processing and storage practices,
and the appearance of Plains tool complexes on eastern frontier Puebloan
sites.
The Rio Grande Classic period Is divided into an Early
(1300/1350-1450) and Late phase (1450-1541/1600). The early phase is marked
by several hundred to a thousand people living in pueblos located at springs
or on perennial streams. Although town plans demonstrate great variation, the
preferred plan includes one or more roomblocks with each housing a plaza (Lang
1988:411). Gallsteo Black-on-whlte gradually went out of production during
the 1400s (Lang 1988:411), replaced by various polychromes decorated with
glaze paints. Many see this change as influence from the west (see Cordell
1979b), and in fact, the appearance of other Western Pueblo traits (e.g.,
extended Inhumation, rectangular klvas) seems to indicate ties between the
two regions were becoming closer (Dickson 1980:14). The Late phase Is
characterized by an overall population decline. Many farmsteads and fields
were abandoned following the droughts of the 1400s and early 1500s, resulting
in the shift of population centers to areas along major river valleys. In the
Santa Fe area, few pueblos remained occupied even Into the 1500s. In the
Gallsteo Basin, by A.D. 1420 populations were fairly well centralized and
large scale community water control systems were being employed. Between 1500
and Coronado’s arrival In New Mexico In 1541, loosely aggregated towns gave
way to tightly clustered, multistory pueblos grouped around plazas.
The close of the Glassic period in the Rio Grande region Is bracketed
by Coronado's explorations and the founding of Santa Fe In 1610. During that
period (protohistorlc), four separate expeditions were made into New Mexico.
Following Coronado, Fray Agustln Rodriguez journeyed north in 1581, Antonio
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Espejo in 1583, Caspar Castano de Sosa In 1590, and Gutierrez de Humana and
Francisco de l4iyva y Bonilla In 1595. Prior to that, the first
European/Pueblo encounter took place in 1539 when Fray Marcos de Niza,
accompanied by Indian servants and a black man called Esteban, traveled north
from New Spain as far as the Zunl pueblos. Esteban was killed during the
Initial contact, and after having claimed the area for New Spain, de Nlza fled
home. It was de Nlza's exaggerated report that led to Coronado's expedition.
Apart from confrontations, the later explorations left little Impact on the
ptieblos of the Rio Grande region. Host explorers were after the reputed seven
cities of Antllla, and all were seeking riches for the Spanish empire.
Onate's colonization of New Mexico In 1598, however, marked the beginning of
a permanent Spanish presence In the Southwest. Unlike earlier exploration
parties, the motive behind Spanish expansion into the area In the late
sixteenth century was primarily a missionary one, but In order to finance the
fledgling colony, Onate encouraged reconnaissance surveys of the new
territory.
Upper Pecos River Valley. Seven pueblos date to the Classic period
and Include Black-on-whlte House, the Glaze I-II pueblo under Pecos,
Hobson-Dressler, Arrowhead, Loma Lothrop, Rowe, and Pecos. Surveys (Anscheutz
1980; Nordby 1982a; Morrison 1984) have Identified numerous fleldhouses around
Pecos and Rowe that probably were associated with those pueblos settlement
systems (Cordell n.d.). Three fleldhouses and a single artifact scatter were
tested by Vood In 1963; one of which shows use into the Historic period.
Only a few artifact scatters have been recorded (Hogan 1983; Vlklxmd 1984).
Black-on-whlte House, the Glaze I-II pueblo, Pecos Pueblo, and Loma Lothrop
are located within the Monument, along with numerous fleldhouses listed on
Table 1 In section 7.
At the beginning of the Classic period, Black-on-whlte House,
Hobson-Dressler Ruin, Loma Lothrop, and Rowe Pueblo were the only known
pueblos occupied In the valley; all of which were built In the preceding
period and abandoned by the 1370s. Hobson-Dressler may have been the first
site abandoned during the early period, prior to 1350 (Stanlslawskl 1983),
followed by Loma Lothrop, Rowe Pueblo, and Black-on-white House. Nordby
(1981) feels Loma Lothrop continued to bo occupied into the 1400s, but Kidder
(1958) placed abandonment at circa 1370, roughly the same time Black-on-whlte
House fell Into disuse. Cordell (n.d.) suggests populations began leaving
Rowe Pueblo circa 1350, with final abandonment around 1375, but Hewett (1904)
felt Rowe was the last site occupied In the valley prior to the growth of
Pecos Pueblo. Kidder (1958) disagreed, suggesting Loma Lothrop was occupied
well-past Rowe. Prior to abandonment of Black-on-trhlte House, houseblocks
were added to the main building, and separate houseblocks were constructed in
locations across the mesllla (Kidder 1925, 1958). Kidder (1958) believed the
Isolated houseblocks on the mesllla were part of the consolidation and growth
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of Black-on-vhlce House, with pueblos built and abandoned rapidly as groups
moved on to the aesllla from both within and outside the valley to the east.
He attributed their short occupational spans to natural deterioration, and
rather than repair buildings, groups simply built new ones. Stanlslawskl
(1983) attributes those same characteristics to Immigrating groups having
serious adjustment problems. Although Cordell (n.d.) believes the remodeled
Rowe was built by groups Inhabiting the valley, Stanlslawskl (1983) indicates
the abrupt change In architectural style represented at the site and the
preplanned nature of the north houseblock suggest construction by new
Immigrants who ultimately were from Mesa Verde, by central Rio Grande
populations, or by additional Gallsteo Basin groups.
Reasons for site abandonment Include climatic change, population
Influxes, Interpueblo strife, and trade competition. Both Dickson (1981)
and Stanlslawskl (1981) Indicate that falling water tables and fluctuating
climatic conditions may have encouraged site locations along the middle
sections of permanent water courses, a position favorable to Irrigation
agriculture. Nordby (1981) suggests the social and economic requirements
of Irrigation agriculture may have encouraged population
aggregatlon/consolldatlon. Cordell (1978), on the other hand, believes the
short-lived site occupations and the shifting site locations characteristic
of the early period resulted from continual influxes of people Into the entire
Rio Grande region, thus creating competition between groups for land. That
position also Is acknowledged by Nordby (1981) and strengthened and elaborated
on by Wilcox (1981, 1984). Wilcox Identifies the beginnings of Interpueblo
strife as early as 1300, grounded In competition over land and other
resources. Kidder (1958) suggested that the need for defense prompted
movement onto the mesllla and other secure positions In the valley. Cordell
(n.d.) suggests the abandonment of Rowe Pueblo circa 1370/75 coincided with
the departure of bison hunter and gatherers from the middle Pecos River
Valley, thereby breaking a trading relationship between the pueblo and the
hunter-gatherers. That relationship may have provided the Puebloans with
subsistence stability In face of fluctuating environmental conditions. With
the departure of bison hunters from the middle Pecos River Valley, Pecos may
have been left without trading partners, and the northward shift of sites In
the valley may reflect a realignment of trade networks by Pecos Valley
groups. Stanlslawskl (1983) suggests population Influxes coupled with
competition with sites In the Gallsteo Basin for control of trade networks
led to site abandonment and eventual consolidation.
Abandonment of the late Developaental/early Classic period sites
coincided with construction of two new sites in the valley, the Glaze I-II
pueblo beneath Pecos Pueblo, and Arrowhead Ruin. Like Rowe, the Glaze I-II
pueblo and Arrowhead were three-plaza masonry houseblocks with a klva in each
of the overlapping plazas (Stanlslawskl 1983). Both Kidder (1958) and Nordby
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(1981) feel the Glaze I-Il pueblo was built by 1370 and occupied by groups who
had been living in Black*on-white House and elaeidtere in the valley. Although
Stanislawaki (1983) agrees that populations were being drawn fron sites in the
valley, he suggests initial construction isay have been by groups sinilar to
those responsible for the now-abandoned remodeled Rowe, by ancestral Jemez
groups, or by groups fron the Zuni/Acoma area. Arrowhead Ruin nay have been
built as early as 1340, but its main occupation was between 1370 and 1390
with use continuing into the 1400s (Holden 1955; Kidder 1958; Nordby 1981).
Stanislawski (1983) believes Arrowhead was purposefully built to supplenent
or replace Hobson-Dressler as guardian of the iwrthem pass into the valley.
Fortifying the pass, would have helped solidify Pecos' control of the
Plains-Pueblo exchange systen described by Wilcox (1984). Interestingly,
the abandonment of Arrowhead coincides with abandonment of the Santa Fe River
Valley as populations moved to lower elevations along the Rio Grande. Nordby
(1984) has suggested that Loma Lothrop was occupied until at least 1400,
suggesting it and Arrowhead were the last two sites occupied prior to the
aggregation of population onto the mesllla in the 1420s.
By 1450, Pecos Pueblo was the only major site left in the valley,
rebuilt from the earlier Glaze I-II houseblock into a multistory quadrangle,
similar to other eastern Rio Grande pueblos of the period. Unlike them,
however, Pecos had four staggered protected entrances, was surrounded by a
low wall, retained circular subterranean kivas, and contained Plains-like
artifacts in its assemblage. Kidder estimated between 660 and 800 rooms were
embodied within the pueblo, housing approximately 1600 people (Kidder 1958;
Stanislawski 1983). Stanislavski (1983) describes the new architectural form
as a defensive trading post, created as a result of shifts in ecology, the
occurrence of new trade routes, and the appearance of Western Pueblo
Immigrants. Those changes precipitated population reshuffling and alterations
In local settlement types, sizes and locations. Stanislavski (1983:78)
relates the new architectural form to Western Pueblo immigrants entering the
valley as a continuation of the establishment of new trade sites from west to
east. Baugh (1986), on the other hand, suggests the form and internal
organization of the pueblo reflect individual trade alliances between social
units within the community and their respective trade partners. Apart from
Stanislawski, most researchers feel the occupants of Pecos may have derived
ultimately from the Jemez area (Ford, Schroeder and Peckham 1974), while
Jemez legend indicates the inhabitants arrived from the north (Hewett 1904;
Schroeder 1979). Kidder (1958), however, saw Pecos as a natural outgrowth of
developments in the valley; based on Hooten's work (1930), he believed Pecos
residents were an amalgamation of Pecos Valley, Plains, and possibly southern
populations.
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Kidder (1958) interpreted the defensive nature of the pueblo as
a response to raiding Plains nonads, a position drawn from early sixteenth
century historical accounts and gaining popularity with Plains archeologists.
Both Nordby (1981) and Stanlslawskl (1983) refute this Idea because of work
done by Gunnerson (1969) In northeastern New Mexico, who suggests Athabaskan
Plains groups (Querechos or Vaqueros Apaches) did not arrive In the Southwest
for another 100 years or so. However, recent Plains archeological and
ethnohlstorleal data suggest the origins of the raiding Plains nomads lay
In the Tierra Blanca Complex of the northern Llano Estacado, an Athabaskan
population now believed to have entered the southern Plains east of the
Sangre de Crlsto Mountains around the beginning of the fifteenth century
(Hablcht-Mauche 1988:160). Archeological data from Tierra Blanca sites
Indicate those groups were In regular contact with Pecos Valley Inhabitants
prior to 1450. Splelmann (1987) suggests those Initial contacts may have
been aggressive In an attempt to coerce Puebloan groups Into trade relations.
Finally, Nordby (1981) believes the consolidation and defensive nature of
Pecos Pueblo may have resulted from population pressures on the available
agricultural land, fostering competition and raids between pueblos, or from
a need to protect stored trade goods (Larry Nordby, personal communication,
April 1989). Hablcht-Mauche (1988) holds that Initially Pecos was constructed
to protect the Rio Grande pueblos from raiding nomads, but by 1500, the site
served to defend their interest in the Plains trade.
By 1300, Pecos Pueblo may have been the most successful pueblo In
the ethnic division of labor exchange system recognized by Ullcox (1981,
1984). Situated on a natural corridor between the pueblos of the Rio Grande
and the blson-huntlng nomads and hortlculturallsts of the Plains, Pecos
inhabitants were In a position advantageous for trade; a position that
afforded them a more or-less monopolistic middleman control over the westward
diffusion of Plains prodxicts In demand In the Rio Grande Valley and points
farther west (Kidder 1958; Nordby 1981:11). Kidder (1958) believed their role
in the Plains-Pueblo trade was suggested by the abundance of Plains tools In
artifact assemblages post-dating 1500 and the absence of similar tools in
Puebloan assemblages farther west, e.g., the Gallsteo Basin. He also believed
the abundance and variety of artifact forms found as well as a number of
unique Items, Indicate Pecos' wealth at the time of contact. Baugh (1982)
hypothesizes that Pecos grew In strength because unlike other eastern frontier
pueblos, the Inhabitants practiced irrigation agriculture, which Is not as
susceptible to environmental vagaries. The higher productivity of Irrigation
agriculture provided them with a competitive edge over both Taos and Plcurls.
Ullcox suggests the 1520s raid on the Gallsteo Basin pueblos by Teyas (Kessell
1979) possibly was masterminded by Pecos In hopes of destroying the Gallsteo
Basin's Plain's contacts and gain control of the turquoise and lead ore
minerals of the Cerrlllos Hills (1984:23). Kessell (1979) Indicates that at
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contact Pecos boasted of holding doninlon over the Galisteo Basin pueblos.
Data from the Plains, however, suggests Pecos may have formed alliances
early with Tierra Blanca complex groups (Querechos), and it was probably
that alliance that encouraged the disruption of Galisteo Basin/Garza complex
(Teya)/Wheeler phase trade (Baugh 1988). Prior to the appearance of Tierra
Blanca groups onto the Plains, the semisedentary Garza complex and Wheeler
phase groups were the primary suppliers of Plains commodities to the
Puebloans.
Protohlstorlc Period In the Upper Pecos River Valley. During the
exploration period (1540-1600) in Spanish history, almost all of the
expeditions into New Mexico had contact with Pecos Pueblo. Coronado was
greeted at the Zunl pueblo of Hawikuh in 1540 by a delegation from the pueblo
of Pecos. Kessell (1979) suggests the leader of the delegation, Blgotes, may
have been a war captain and independent trader. Riley (1978) indicates the
delegation was typical of trading parties of the period, and that those
groups traversed the Southwest and northern Mexico when bartering for goods.
Information provided by the Pecos delegation led Capitan Hernando e Alvarado,
and later Coronado, to Journey out onto the Plains from Pecos, accompanied
by two Interpreters and guides provided by the pueblo. While on the Plains,
Alvarado heard tales of the riches of Quivlra, and these stories led to his
return to Pecos to learn more about the potential mineral wealth. Pecos'
denial of the stories resulted in Alvarado taking captive two Pecos leaders
and returning with them to Coronado, who had set up a winter camp in a
confiscated Tiwa pueblo. Kessell (1979) notes that as Coronado fought the
Tiwas during the winter of 1540-1541. the Keres pueblos provided the Spanish
with aid, and supposedly at one point, the Pecos captives offered to bring
back warriors and aid Coronado's troops in exchange for one of the Tiwa
pueblos (Kessell 1979:20). This information tends to support Wilcox’s (1984)
ideas of interpueblo strife throughout the protohlstorlc period.
The following spring. Coronado, also seeking the riches of Quivlra,
set out for the Plains from Pecos, and again the pueblo supplied guides.
After having gotten as far as Kansas and having encountered various Plains
groups, he and his men returned to Pecos, where they were met by hostility.
Coronado laid seige to the pueblo and claimed the area for New Spain (Kessell
1979). At Coronado's departure, two Franciscans remained behind who
eventually probably were martyred by the Indians. Chroniclers of Coronado's
expedition onto the Plains documented two separate groups of dog-nomads who
hunted buffalo and traded with the eastern frontier pueblos annvially (Hammond
and Rey 1940). Those two groups were the Querechos, located in the northern
Llano Estacado in the Texas Panhandle, and the Teyas. located along the
eastern edge of the Llano Estacado. The Querechos (named by Coronado)
displayed most of the traits generally associated with the historic "Plains
Complex”, suggesting those characteristics were well established by the
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■id-sixteenth century. Unlike the Querechoa. the Teya also practiced limited
horticulture. Both groups are purported to have spent winters under the eaves
of Pecos Pueblo. Baugh (1988) believes each social unit within the pueblo
maintained trading partnerships with an individual Plains group, all of which
belonged to the sane band, and that the individual bands then spent the winter
with their trade partners, creating the large Plains camps outside the pueblo
documented by the Spanish. Snow (1981) suggests the Plains horticulturalist
(Teyas) may have traded for seed corn, having consumed their limited supply
by late fall, while the Querechos traded for maize as a dietary complement to
their bison-based subsistence (Spielmann 1982). The historic documents also
indicate that both the Teyas and Querechos roamed the entire southern Plains,
carrying goods and information between the frontier pueblos and the
horticultural villages of the Jumanos (Wheeler Phase, Plains Caddoans)
farther east (Habicht-Hauche 1988:43). Control of that trade may have been
a significant factor in Pecos' rise after 1450 (Kidder 1958:313) and their
position of strength at contact. However profitable that relationship proved
to be. it was also precarious. Castaneda (in Hodge 1907:357) wrote of the
Teya attacks on the Galisteo pueblos and of their unsuccessful attempt to
destroy Pecos as well. The chronicler also noted that although the Teyas,
among other groups, traded with Pecos, they did not stay within the pueblo
at night, but outside under its eaves. Kidder's (1958) identification of the
wall surrounding Pecos Pueblo as a boundary marker rather chan a defensive
feature may be accurate; the wall may have provided a visible reminder of
where, and where not. Plains groups were allowed.
Pecos also may have had contact with the second expedition into New
Mexico in 1581 (Kessell 1979:38). Fray Agustin Rodriguez, accompanied by
two companions and nine soldiers commanded by Francisco Sanchez Chamuscado,
visited the Plro and Tano pueblos, and possibly Pecos. Interestingly, no
mention is made of Pecos traders greeting the Spanish while they were at
the Tano pueblos in the Galisteo Basin as they had done at Hawikuh.
Hablcht-Mauche speculates that either Pecos had learned to be cautious with
their overtures of friendship or that inter-pueblo politics prevented such
an encounter (1988:47). She suggests San Marcos Pueblo was the economic and
political rival of Pecos at that time and that travel there would have been
discouraged.
In 1582 Antonio Espejo left Mexico to rescue the two friars left
behind by the Rodriguez-Chamuscado party, who had by that time been martyred.
The expedition visited Pecos arul was only able to secure provisions through
force. While at Pecos, they seized two men to act as unwilling guides to the
buffalo plains. Accounts of their expedition report Pecos as the largest and
best of all the pueblos visited (in Hammond and Rey 1966).
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In 1583 the King of Spain revoked the requerlmlento and made plans
for the settlement of New Mexico. The contract for settlement vas awarded
to Don Juan de Onate In 1595, but before Onate was able to begin colonization,
Gasper Castano de Sosa entered New Mexico Illegally via the Pecos River and
again contact was made with Pecos. An advance group from the party reached
Pecos Pueblo where they were attacked by the Puebloans after an Initial
gesture of hospitality (Kessell 1979:51), which resulted in de Sosa advancing
on Pecos and battling the Indians Into submission (Slmamtu 1979:178).
Documents Indicate that that night the entire population of the pueblo
disappeared. De Sosa Is reported to have captured two Pecos residents the
following day, who led him through Glorleta Pass northwest toward the Tewa
pueblos. Kessell (1979) suggests this was a deliberate attempt to lead the
Spanish away from the hiding Puebloans, who may have fled to the Tanos In
the Gallsteo Basin, and toward the Tewas, reinforcing the suspected animosity
between Pecos and the Tewas along the Rio Grande.
Castano de Sosa journals (Schroeder and Matson 1965) provide us
with a graphic portrait of Pecos during its zenith in the sixteenth century.
The pueblo was reported to be four to five stories high and encircled with
balconies that could only be reached by ladders from the ground. Large stores
of goods were noted In first floor rooms purported to have contained three
years supply of maize, many varieties of beans, cotton, herbs, chills, squash,
and other goods. The description suggests Pecos may have housed large stores
of materials for the express purpose of trade, reinforcing interpretations of
Pecos' wealth and its status as a frontier trading center between the Rio
Grande pueblos and various Plains Indian groups. Riley (1978) refers to Pecos
during the sixteenth century as an entrepreneurial redistributive center for
the passage of goods eastward to the High Plains and Caddoan area and westward
to the Rio Grande pueblos.
A second illegal expedition Into New Mexico was Instigated by Captain
Francisco Leyva de Bonilla In 1593. Like his predecessors, the captain was
searching for the gold of Qulvlra and used Pecos as a Jumping off point onto
the Plains. Records of his travels suggest by the turn of the seventeenth
century the Vaqueros (descendants of Coronado's Querecho Indians) oionopollzed
Plalns'Pueblo trade (Hablcht*Hauche 1988:66) and that regular, prolonged
trade visits between those groups and the pueblos occurred. Apparently, the
particular participants In the trade/exchange relationships were based on
proximity of groups to each other.
Onate's Initial colony near San Juan Pueblo was far enough removed
from Pecos that apart from the conciliatory oath demanded by the new governor,
little Spanish impact was felt by Pecos inhabitants. In keeping with the main
focus of settlement, Onate assigned friars to pueblos soon after his arrival.
Fray Francisco de San Miguel was assigned to Pecos, and there exists a
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possibility that the father was responsible for the Lost Church at Pecos
(Kessell 1979), but this seems dubious because he left after only a few
months. Kessell (1979:84) feels the distance of the church from the pueblo
suggests the missionary was not well received, thus accounting for a hasty
departure. More than likely, the departure correlated with the Acoma
uprising in which Onate's nephew was killed. (Beginning in the late 1500s
and continuing into the early 1600s, Pecos participated in an alliance with
the pueblos of Taos and Picuris, and the Apaches against the Tewa for allowing
the Spanish to live among them [Schroeder 1966]).
Onate had initiated a series of exploratory expeditions from his seat
in San Juan in an effort to discover resources that might sustain the colony,
but none had materialized. Records of those expeditions Indicate, however,
that Vaqueros were living in the vicinity of modern Las Vegas, New Mexico,
and that regular trade was conducted between the frontier pueblos (Hamstond
and Rey 1953). Among the goods traded were buffalo meat, skin, fat, and
tallow, and salt in exchange for cotton blankets, pottery, maize and some
green turquoise. Interestingly, the journals also mention that the Vaqueros
were enemies of the Jumanos (the earlier Teyas), an animosity that may have
had its bases in the usurpation of earlier Teya-Pueblo trade by the Tlerra
Blanca ancestors of the Vaqueros. Later expeditions by Onate outlined and
identified other Plains groups in the vicinity of Pecos Pueblo and expand the
picture of inter-regional trade during the sixteenth century. Importantly,
trade apparently did not take place in the open but in private homes between
trade partners, and as many as 400 to 500 Apaches (Onate's reference) gathered
outside the frontier pueblos to conduct that trade. Ullcox (1982) suggests
special houses of trade existed for the exchange of goods.
Spanish documents Indicate that at least by 1540 Pecos Pueblo had
established strong economic ties to bison-hunting nomads living to the east
on the southern Plains. Pecos, at contact, was a large, consolidated, and
powerful pueblo, which historic data suggests arose, in part, from defensive
needs. Regardless, It is also clear that much of its size and status derived
from control over the distribution of Plains goods to pueblos west along the
Rio Grande, and possibly to Hawlkuh and other Zuni pueblos. Documents of the
period also Indicate chat at least two separate groups occupied Che southern
Plains and were involved early on in that trade. The Teyas are mentioned more
often in this regard than are the Querechos (Habicht-Mauche 1988). By Che
turn of the seventeenth century, however,the Vaquero Apaches (Coronado's
Querechos) seem to have usurped the Plalns-Pueblo trade at Pecos. Competition
for control of the trade from the Plains probably was the source of
hostilities between the Teya and Vaqueros. Finally, historic chroniclers of
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the period dociimented the annual visits of large groups of Plains
bison-hunters to Pecos, Picuris and Taos, suggesting by the late sixteenth and
early seventeenth century, Pecos had usurped the Galisteo Basin pueblo’s
trade.
Historic
The first 250-plus years of history in the Rio Grande region is
doninated by Spanish colonization and settlement, interrupted briefly by the
Pueblo Revolt of 1680. In 1821 Mexico declared independence from Spain, and
the Rio Grande region saw new overseerers with governmental policies different
from those of the Crown. Mexico’s hold disintegrated in 1846 with the arrival
of General Stephen W. Kearny in Santa Fe, and whose entrance niarked the
beginning of the American period. By then, Pecos Pueblo, the latest site in
the Monviment, was abandoned.
The Historic period begins with the establishment of Santa Fe in
1610 by don Pedro de Peralta as the seat of a royal missionary colony financed
almost entirely by the Cro%m. Until 1680, the period is best described as one
of spiritual conquest characterized by economic and labor exploitative
systems. During that period, the mission program was expanded south into the
Keres, Tano and Tiwa pueblos along the Rio Grande, and to those of the Salinas
east of the Manzano Mountains. Imposing churches were raised with Indian
labor at Pecos, Acoma, the Hopl village of Awatovi, at sites among the
Tompiros, southern Tiwa, Jemez, and elsewhere (Simmons 1979:181). As a
corollary to the mission program, the friars introduced economic changes
meant to remove the Puebloans from their native life and religion. Indigenous
populations were forced, often violently, to follow European religions and to
pay heavy tribute in goods and labor to the Spanish government. Beginning
with Onate, Spanish colonists had inherited the Crown’s rights to tribute,
labor, and services from subjugated native populations. The encomienda
extended to certain individuals the right to collect an annual tribute from a
specified pueblo or number of Indians (Kessell 1979; Simmons 1979). In return
the trustee of the encomienda was to provide material aid to the church and
military protection. The repartimiento was a system of forced labor designed
to provide workers for Spanish farms and haciendas. After 1665, pueblo
populations had been so reduced by disease and raids, they were hardpressed
to meet the competing obligations.
As early as 1613, jurisdictional disputes over the native populations
erupted between the church and civil authorities (Schroeder 1966; Kessell
1979). Although the colonial goveriu>rs held supremacy in temporal matters,
the clergy held them in the spiritual realm (Simmons 1979:184). The disputes
were founded In an open rivalry between the two bodies (maximum development of
the missions as opposed to private economic interests) and provoked struggles
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for suprenacy that left the native people suffering fron lack of consistent
administration. Essentially, both bodies strove to manage and exploit the
native populations without interference from the other. The lack of other
resources in the colony only served to intensify the rivalry. The result was
litigation in the court of the Inquisition between 1650 and 1670, incidents of
violence, rifts within the Spanish community, and increasing disharmony among
the Puebloans co\q>led with internal factionalism.
Combined with those problems was the disruption of the Plains-Pueblo
trade by Spanish authorities. Spanish documents of the period indicate
seventeenth-century Plains-Pueblo trade was an intensification of the system
first commented on by Spanish explorers. Annual trade visits continued to be
made to the eastern frontier pueblos, and by the seventeenth century Pecos
dominated that trade. The Spanish sought to profit from the trade because of
the poor land and lack of mineral resources in the colony. By the mid-1600s
trade products had becoow Just as important to Spanish survival as the native
population was (Kessell 1979:136-137). Increased Spanish demands and the
articles they traded began to draw trade away from the pueblos, and increasing
raids by the Spanish on the Apaches (Spanish name for the Plains dog nomads)
for slaves further strained Pueblo-Plains trade relations. Dry periods
throughout the 1660s and 1670s had dislocated Puebloan populations and
increased Apache raiding, leading to punitive expeditions by the Spanish
(Kessell 1979; Spielmann 1987). The dry periods combined with heavy tribute
taxes severely depleted the Puebloan reserves of goods needed for subsistence
and for trade with the Apache. The Spanish also upset the internal alliances
within the ethnic provinces, reducing them to single communities by 1700
(Wilcox 1984). Furthermore, the denial of use of various religious items as
well as the prohibitions concerning rituals by the missionary programs caused
breakdowns In the secondary systems of Plains-Pueblo trade.
Ultimately, the church’s efforts to abolish the traditional
ceremonial system as well as dissatisfaction with civil rule and interference
in Puebloan economics led to the Pueblo Revolt in 1680, forcing the Spanish
out of the area for 12 years. Their 12-year absence was marked by changing
Puebloan alliances, reversion to traditional ways, and hatred of anything
Spanish. Mass destruction of Spanish buildings and records occurred. Many
believe that ingrained particularism and strong traditions of village autonomy
led to the dissolution of the Puebloan unity and eventual reconquest. In 1692
Don Diego de Vargas recaptured the northern Rio Grande region for the Spanish
without a single hostile confrontation. At his arrival, most Puebloan groups
fled to defensive sites atop mesas or retreated into the mountains to their
Apache and Navajo allies. De Vargas' return in 1693 met with more resistance:
the Indian inhabitants of Santa Fe refused to surrender it, and armed conflict
occurred at many pueblos. During the reconquest and the period immediately
following it, an increasing nuiriber of Puebloans Joined the Spanish in raids on
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villages remaining hostile. Their actions encouraged older antagonisms among
the pueblos and Increased Intra-pueblo factionalism; the most well-doc\imented
factionalism occurring at Pecos Pueblo and among the Hopi.
The seventeenth century was a period of cultural clash between
Spanish and Indian brought about by missionary activities and economic
exploitation of native groups. Opposing factions that developed weakened
the social and religious orders, and the exchange of material Items altered
the cultural patterns of both groups. Spanish enslavement of nomadic peoples
encouraged retaliatory raids, increasing stress on the Puebloans. The
presence of Spanish colonists, moreover, led to the development of new
hostilities and alliances among the Puebloan peoples.
Programs and policies of the eighteenth century ensured the
Incorporation of the Puebloan into the Hispanic world empire. Ultimately,
the Pueblo-Plains macroeconomy was transformed Into an appendage of the
larger, SK>re encompassing frontier system (Baugh 1988). The policies and
programs developed out of a concern for defense and revenue (Kessell 1979),
not missions. New Mexico became a defensive frontier against the Apaches,
the Comanches, and encroaching foreign governments. (IXirlng the seventeenth
century the dog-nomads of the Plains became referred to as Apaches and were
known by a plethora of band names [Thomas 1933].) By 1730 the Comanche had
dislodged most of the Apaches in northeastern New Mexico, driving them, along
with earlier Immigrants from Colorado and Kansas, Into the Sangre de Crlsto
Mountains between Taos and Pecos. The Comanche also effectively pushed the
Apache from the southern Plains, most of which resettled along the eastern
frontier of the Rio Grande region or farther south. (The Faraons, long-time
allies of Pecos, had settled east of the Pecos River, south of Pecos Pueblo,
and along the Rio Grande to El Paso after the Pueblo Revolt [Gunnerson end
Gunnerson 1971; Schroeder I960; Thomas 1935].) The encomlenda and
repartlmlento were not relnstltuted In the 1700s, Instead a land tenure system
developed that served to encourage settlement of New Mexico, particularly the
Rio Grande basin, by Hispanic colonists. In addition, genlzaro, Christianized
Indians, communities were established along the eastern and northern
frontiers. The push to populate the northern frontier was an attempt by the
Cro%m to protect Its northern Mexican mines from both the encroaching French
and Plains nomads, but by so doing, brought Spaniard and Puebloan alike Into
direct conflict with dislocated Plains groups and the Comanche.
Those changes, coupled with a missionary program tempered with
moderation, left pueblos largely to their own devices. Reduced missionary
activities and Influence resulted from the secularization of the clergy and
declining government support (Kessell 1979; Simmons 1979). The rise of a
secular clergy redirected the energies of the Holy Office toward protection
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of its own privileged status. Additionally, missionary activities were being
channeled towards California, Arizona, and Texas. Those factors, along with
discontinuity in church administration, resulted in a loss of clergy and a
consolidation of missions, with many reduced to visltas. Also, under the new
policies missions were partially responsible for defense needs, and friars
began organizing labor for the production of foodstuffs and cottage
manufacturing for colonial trade and tribute. The combined result was partial
neglect on the part of the clergy and peaceful coexistence between Puebloan
and the Church. Moreover, the creation of a system whereby Indian complaints
could be heard shifted the influence of the convento to secular buildings
representing civil authority.
During the eighteenth century, increased use of Puebloan auxiliaries
occurred to supplement Spanish forces against common enemies, the Utes,
Comanches, Navajos, and Apaches. Increased Apache raiding resulted from
interference in Plains-Pueblo trade, increased raids by the Spanish for
slaves, population dislocation, and the appearance of the Comanche. Forced
acculturation under the missionary system, depopulation due to disease and
famine, and the demand for tribute in the form of food, textiles and ceramics
by Spanish officials functioned to reduce Puebloan surpluses needed for trade
with the dog-nomads. The situation was exacerbated by the arrival of the
Comanches into northeast New Mexico, which placed them in direct competition
with the Apache for hunting and trading grounds. Historical documents
indicate Apaches often left their women and children at the eastern frontier
pueblos while they traveled out onto the plains to hunt. Kavanaugh (1986)
maintains the Comanche moved onto the Plains to control the lucrative horse
and hide trade established between Spanish officials and Plains groups in the
seventeenth century. Once achieved, the Comanche maintained their dominance
by controlling access to other contexts in which trade took place. For
example, the Comanche repeatedly harassed Pecos Pueblo. By forcing other
Plains groups off the Plains, they also controlled indirect access to goods.
Thus, raiding served as the primary vehicle for controlling trade. Because of
the increased need for defense, pueblos began to take on a decidedly defensive
fortress appearance. Protective walls with heavy gates, bastions, and
fortified towers were added to the already impregnable terraced pueblo without
groundfloor doors and windows. The fortified complexes often drew in Spanish
residents during times of danger (Simmons 1979:189). Furthermore, Spanish
soldiers were garrisoned periodically at pueblos along the eastern frontier
(Kessell 1979).
Regardless of antagonism, however, at fixed periods the Puebloans,
Spanish, and Plains nomads engaged in active trade. Spanish-Pueblo trade
involved a variety of cereal grains, fruits, and vegetables, and products of
domestic animals introduced into the Puebloan diet prior to the Revolt. In
turn, the pueblos supplied the Spanish with utility and service ware ceramics
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(Warren 1979). The Plains-Pueblo interchange continued Co be autualistic,
carbohydrates for protein along with hides for clothing. Thus, Wilcox's
(1984) ethnic division of labor had expanded by the eighteenth century to
Include Spanish village products and craft specialization, e.g., carpentry,
weaving. Although annual trade visits were still aade by the Apache to
certain pueblos, by 1700 most trade had evolved Into regulated trade fairs,
which became a primary source of revenue for both local civil authorities
and Che Spanish Crown. Establishment of trade fairs was an attempt by civil
authorities to monopolize trade, but by 1723 the fairs were open to everyone
(Levine 1987). Trade fairs differed from early exchanges In other ways as
well. First, no longer were basic subsistence Items the prlmairy commodities
exchanged. Instead, slaves and hides were desired, which could either be
sold to the Spanish or used in tribute payments. The tribute system, in
turn, stimulated local trade by restricting foreign trade from New Mexico
and channeling all goods acquired south to Mexico. Second, direct Spanish
participation was new, encouraged in part by the absence of the government
subsidized supply service characteristic of the seventeenth century. Third,
items exchanged were regulated and set rates were established. Simmons (1979)
stiggests the largest of the trade fairs was held in Taos historically, with
lesser trade fairs conducted at Pecos and Plcurls. The pre-eminence of the
Taos trade fair coincides with the introduction of the Comanche into the
system. Early on, the Comanche formed a trade relationship with Taos, while
they consistently raided Pecos. That combination resulted In the Spanish
trading at Taos, If they wished to trade. However, unlike other Plains
groups, the Cmsanche had no hard and fast trade partners (Ford 1972), and
their trade relationships were normally volatile and fluid. The Spanish
promoted Comanche trade because they provided an additional defense against
the encroaching French and Anglo-Americans on the Spanish Colonial border.
Good relations with them also opened up trails across the Plains that could
be used to connect Santa Fe and San Antonio, drawing together the Spanish
empire.
The trade fairs were an important adjunct to the colonial economy,
their dates coinciding with the departure of the annual trading caravan to
Chlhxiahua. Likewise, Kesaell (1979) notes the commodities exchanged were
essential for survival during the eighteenth century when deprivation was the
norm; one of the provisions of Governor Juan Bautista de Anza's negotiated
peace with the Comanches in 1786 was the re-establlshment of trade at Pecos,
thus bringing trade closer to the impoverished Spanish settlements. Apart
from formal, governmentally regulated trade, an Indirect trade developed
between the Comanches and colonists after 1786. The Informal trade siphoned
off sanctioned trade at the pueblos, eventually redirecting it Coward
developing Spanish communities along the eastern frontier (Levine 1988).
Because the Comanche also traded with the Jumano farther east, who were In
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contact with the French, the Comanche became the middleman In trade networks
that were oriented farther east. That trade was sustained until more
serious competition developed from the large-scale buffalo hunts of the
Anglo-Americans in the late nineteenth century. Exchange also was an
Important part of the goveriuaent’s policy of bartering for peace with native
populations (Thomas 1940). At various times, the Cro%m maintained a delicate
truce with the Apaches, Comanches, and other Plains groups In part by
providing annual distributions of symbolic and substantive goods.
As part of the 1786 Comanche peace, the Spanish and Comanches formed
an alliance against the Apaches. As a result. Apache raids intensified during
the latter part of the eighteenth century and on into the nineteenth century,
forcing the eastern pueblos Into precarious positions.
By the turn of the nineteenth century, Pueblo Indians had gained a
secure place In provincial New Mexico society. Throughout the previous years
the number of Franciscan missionaries had declined, chose remaining performed
a minimum of ecclesiastical duties (Slmnons 1979:191). Superficial
conformance to church practices resulted In noninterference in other aspects
of village life. By 1820 most pueblos had their own elected civil officials,
and Puebloana had gained full citizenship and legal equality. Comanche peace,
however, renewed Interests In lands located along the eastern frontier, and
Puebloana suffered a new kind of assault on their lands in Che late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries.
The Mexican period of history began In 1821 with the signing of the
Treaty of Cordoba, consummating Mexican Independence from Spain. Political,
social and economic trends started In the later phase of Che Spanish (Colonial
occupation continued and accelerated under Mexican jurisdiction. New Mexico
was largely Ignored by Mexico, resulting in almost total self-government with
officials elected locally. As an outgrowth of the new political structures,
pueblos returned to an autonomous political structure operative prior Co the
Revolt, and their occupants functioned as Mexican citizens with full legal
rights. The period saw an almost total collapse of the church's Influence.
The small number of priests left within the province concentrated on the Rio
Grande pueblos, abandoning other missions and allowing them to deteriorate.
That trend allowed for a reversion to traditional ways by Puebloans; by the
1830s pueblos relaxed policies of secrecy and publicly performed rltxials
Chat had been hidden from the church for Che last ISO years. Under Mexican
Jurisdiction, more land was granted than during the entire Spanish Colonial
period. Large tracts of land were sec aside for communities, to be settled
gradually, and given Illegally to newly arrived Anglo-Americans. The
expansion of the Mexican population east of the Rio Grande placed pressure
on the available farmland, and with growing frequency, Mexican settlers
trespassed on pueblo grants.
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Mexican Independence also resulted In the lifting of restrictions on
trade relations between Mexico, the United States, and the Comanche. With the
opening of trade between New Mexico and the United States, the Santa Fe Trail
was established connecting Missouri to the Mexican province. Initially, the
opening of the trail expanded the Job market, encouraged business, and
stimulated Anglo settlement. The cheaper American goods, however, eventually
led to conflict and war, resulting in an American invasion in 1846.
Government control of the growing Comanche-Mexican trade eased when Mexican
officials realized the traders served as effective spies for American
activities on the Plains. For the most part, trade fairs ended by 1810,
possibly due to the spread of settlers east along the Pecos drainage. Groups
from those settlements traveled to the Plains to trade with the Comanche
(Kessell 1979), who themselves had moved farther east. Comanche movement
east aiay have in response to the arrival of the Kiowa Apache and Arapaho, who
were challenging Comanche dominion of the southern Plains. Those two factors
resulted in the deterioration of Pueblo-Plains trade and the strengthening of
Hispanic-Plains trade. Comanche trade remained essential to rural Mexicans
and Puebloan alike. Subsistence items, wool, ceramics, hides, horses, and
slaves were still critical elements of the trade, while later on American
goods could be acquired indirectly through the Comanche connection to tribes
further east. The two systems of trade, American and Comanche, eventually
came into conflict; however, the conflict was tied into larger issues
including the increased competitive market for valuable buffalo hides, the
American land grab Justified by the policy of Manifest Destiny, and the
potential threat of alliance of New Mexican and Plains Indians posed to
American commercial enterprises on the western frontier (Levine 1987:571).
Ultimately, the Plains Indians were caught between the American frontier
moving west and the Hispanic settlements advancing east. East met west In
1846 %dien General Kearny rode into Santa Fe and claimed the Mexican holdings
for the United States.
Upper Pecos River Valley. During the 1600s Pecos Pueblo continued
to be the only pueblo occupied in the valley. Documented sherd and lithic
scatters in the surrounding area contain historic glaze ceramics (Anscheutz
1980; Morrison 1984), and glaze wares were found at both multicomponent sites
tested in the Hispanic village of Pecos (Allen 1983; Vlklund 1984). Three of
the four churches at Pecos were built during the seventeenth century. The
first probably was constructed by Fray Pedro Zambrano Ortiz, who arrived at
Pecos in 1619 (Hayes 1974). There is some speculation the Lost Church may
have been built as early as 1540 or 1598 (Kessell 1979). Kessell (1979)
credits Fray Pedro de Ortega with beginning the large seventeenth church and
convento, but Fray Andres Suarez for finishing it between 1622 and 1623.
Hayes (1974) suggests South Pueblo may have been built or occupied then and
that Suarez may have lived there during construction of the church. Kidder
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(1958) and Nordby (1981) believe South Pueblo was rebuilt Into Its two story,
contiguous fom sometime prior to the Revolt. Both Hayes (1974) and Kessell
(1979) Indicate South Pueblo was occupied by Christianized Indians, but
Interestingly there Is no mention In the historical documents of a spatial
division between anti- and pro-Spanish forces in the pueblo. The church was
razed In 1680 during the Revolt, although Pecos denied having done it.
Until then, the church was one of the largest In New Mexico, built In an
architectural style common to provincial France. Architecturally it was a
unique complex, a sixteenth century Mexican fortress church in medieval
tradition built in adobe, a transition between a European fortress church and
a New Mexican mission (Kes8ell:1979:128). The third church, a temporary
chapel built In the ruins of the earlier one, was constructed by Fray Diego
de la Casa Zelnos In 1694/1696 and was the first church built after the
Revolt. The temporary chapel was enlarged by Fray Juan Alpuente 16 months
later.
In all likelihood, Apache campsites also occur within the Monument
and the valley. Although they have not been Identified, historical documents
Indicate Faraon Apaches were living at Pecos when the first missionary
arrived, and there is repeated atention of Plains groups camping outside the
walls throughout the seventeenth century (Kessell 1979). Fray Andres Suarez
remarked on the arrival of the Vaqueros every fall between late August and
October, with wintering nearby (Kessell 1979:134-136). Apache encampments
normally were located on the Pecos Valley floor downslope and east of the
Church (Gunnerson and Gunnerson 1970).
Throughout the 1600s Pecos Pueblo was the stibject of missionary
activities and economic exploitation characteristic of the period. Those
pursuits were Intensified at Pecos because of Its size, richness, and
relationship to the Plains. Historical documents Indicate Pecos was the
largest pueblo in the northern Rio Grande, with a resident population of
2,000 at the turn of the seventeenth century (Kessell 1979). Pecos'
prosperity resulted from its role as the leading middleman In the
Pueblo-Plains trade that later expanded to Include the Spanish colony.
That wealth Is reflected In the artifact assemblage; Kidder noted during the
seventeenth century the number of Plains articles Increased drastatically and
the assemblage came to include clay human figurines and bells (1932:314),
spirally grooved flbrollte axes, and a large number of different kinds of
pipes (crook, lightning arrow, rain cloud, and horned serpent) found rarely or
only In small numbers elsewhere (1932:112-182). Furthensore, eight species of
seashells from the Gulf of Mexico and nine from the west coast were Identified
at Pecos as well as freshwater shell from areas east (Stanlslawskl 1983). The
Pecos-Plains trading relationship also afforded the pueblo an uncommon level
of security. Apparently, although alliances with other Puebloans vacillated,
the Apache-Pecos connection remained stable into the eighteenth century
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despite active Apache raiding else%rhere in the Rio Grande region. McKenna
conmenta Pecos retaiited the status of a neutral trading center even into the
1660s and 1670s, periods of increased Apache depredations (1986:31). All of
these factors coobined to OMke Pecos attractive to the Franciscans because of
the potential nuaiber of souls to be saved and the opportunity to reach beyond
the Rio Grande into the Plains, and to the civil authorities and settlers
because of the wealth to be gained fron trade and tribute.
It was not until 1619 chat the church made a second appearance at
Pecos. Reasons for the absence are unclear. Ue know chat circa 1609 Pecos
formed an alliance with Taos, Picuris, and the Apache against the Tewa for
allowing the Spanish to live asiong them, which may have discouraged missionary
activity at Pecos. With the arrival of Fray Pedro Zambrano Ortiz, however,
Che church forged a foothold in the pueblo that lasted nearly 200 years.
Like the Apache, Che missionary was not allowed Inside the pueblo boundary
wall; the first church at Pecos lies northeast of North Pueblo at some
distance. The identification of a small circular feature close to the church
(S. Stxibbs, fieldnotes on file. Laboratory of Anthropology, Museum of New
Mexico) indicates the priest resided in a temporary shelter also isolated from
the pueblo, although Kessell (1979) suggests he took up residence adjacent to
the isostly unoccupied South Pueblo. The second church was constructed at the
south end of the mesilla, which remained Che site of subsequent religious
building. As noted by Governor Eulate, the construction of the large
ostentatious structure laid a heavy burden on Che inhabitants of Pecos, as did
the subsequent services required to maintain the church and convento. Kessell
(1979) notes 20 Indians served the convento, and particular fields were set
aside for the subsistence needs of the friar. The church representatives also
made a concerted effort to remove the Puebloan from his traditional ways.
Fray Ortega undertook a program of systematic destruction of traditional
religious objects, Benavides ordered piles of Katchina masks and prayer sticks
put to Che torch, Suarez introduced carpentry and adobe brick making, and Fray
Posada built bonfires from religious artifacts (Kessell 1979). Both Kidder
(1958) and Stanislawski (1983), however, indicate that throughout the
seventeenth century between three and nine klvas were in use, suggesting the
activities had little effect on traditional religion. The Friars also
introduced vegetables, grains, and domestic animals, but McKenna (1986)
indicates consumption of sheep was a European taste that never seemed to
develop within the pueblo.
By the mid-1600s Pecos had become the religious seat of power In
the colony. Several times during the period, the agent of the Court of the
Inquisition resided at Pecos, and as a result of Church-State conflicts, in
1663 Father Posada, the present custos, moved church business to Pecos and
was followed there by Fray Juan Bernal, the succeeding custos (Kessell 1979).
Consequently, Pecos saw first hand examples of the Church-State conflict, and
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in many cases was the focus of it because of the Pueblo's lucrative trade.
For example, Fray Ortega’s church was halted initially by Eulate (Kessell
1979:114), at Issue was the social and economic control of the resident
population. Only a relaxing of the Church-State conflict saw the church’s
completion by Fray Suarez. Throughout the 1630s and 1640s, the Church charged
the Governors were turning the Pecos mission Into a trading post for their
personal profit. In 1638 Governor Rosas arrested Fray Antonio de Ibargaray
at Pecos for having allowing the trade to start before he arrived; the hide
trade was a source of private Income In New Mexico for civil authorities.
In yet another Incident, the agent of the Inquisition arrested the Pecos
encomlendo and confiscated his goods and a Spanish trader %iho visited the
Plains encampments with a Pecos trading party (Kessell 1979). After 1640,
the friction between Church and State Intensified. In 1662 Governor Penalosa
arrested the Gustos (custodian) of the Province at Pecos, which brought the
Province to the brink of civil war.
Pecos was potentially the richest encomlenda in New Mexico, and
although Church Interests were evangelical, the State's interest was
economical. The Spaniards sought to profit from Pecos’ trade because of the
colony’s resource poor condition. To accomplish that, the State required a
substantial tribute from Pecos In Plains goods, primarily hides, and actively
participated In trade to obtain both hides and slaves. The items the Spanish
traded to the Plains groups, metal knives and horses, became important
components of Plains trade by the mid-1600s. (Trade goods and tribute acquired
were warehoused with the intent of export for sale In the mining district of
Zacatecas or In Mexico City [McKenna 1986:32].) Between 1500 and 1700 Pecos
was the primary trade center of the region with a network that reached west
to Hopl (Shepard 1942; Kidder 1958), and east to Oklahoma and Kansas (Baugh
1982, 1986, 1988).

Trading was an annual autumn event and had increased in

size and Importance since the 1500s. Trade primarily Involved the exchange
of agricultural products for bison products, with secondary items of Pueblo
pottery and possibly textiles and ornaments, while Plains groups provided
Allbates chert (as knives), salt, various bone tools, and occasionally Qulvlra
slaves (Kessell 1979:136-137). Slave trading had Increased with Spanish
participation In the Plalns-Pueblo macroeconomy and eventually led to the
Spanish making expeditions to the Plains to acquire slaves directly. Governor
Rosas’ troops set out from Pecos on one such expedition and killed a number of
Plains Indians who traded regularly with Pecos. Kessell (1979) reports Pecos
considered the attack an attack on them, and recognized the potential
deleterious effect the action held. That raid may have contributed more to
Pecos’ participation In the Revolt than any other single event.
Spanish participation in the Pueblo-Plains trade was disruptive both
Internally and externally. Tribute took trade items away from Pecos that were
needed for exchange and also removed Items acquired through trade that were
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necessary for survival. At the same tine, the late trade provided the basis
for Pecos' continuing economic Importance even after the Spanish disruption of
It. The Spanish slave raids Increased the potential for Plains retaliation,
although the Pueblo remained relatively unaffected throughout the 1660s and
1670s. Spanish interference in their economy, coupled with direct
intervention In their religion, led to open conflict within the pueblo. The
split developed as early as 1620, though Kessell believes it originated in a
fundamental division between a liberal faction of traders influenced by
outside contacts and a more traditional, agrlcultiurally commninlty oriented
faction (1979:132). Kidder (1958) suggested the pueblo contained a mixture
of Plains and Puebloan groups, a position supported by Baugh (1982, 1984) and
Habicht-Mauche (1988) who believe intermarriage was an important adjunct of
trade. Church baptismal records list a number of different Indian ethnic
groups at the pueblo, though most are perceived to have been slaves (Kessell
1979). Regardless, part of Pecos acknowledged the utility of Spanish material
culture, horses, and steel blades, while the other part remained steadfastly
anti-Spanish. Schroeder (1966) and Kessel (1979) suggest South Pueblo was
constructed/remodeled because of the growing rift within the pueblo.
Probably as a result of the rift within the pueblo, Pecos was divided
over its role in the Revolt of 1680. Part of the population warned the Friar
who sent a Pecos runner to Santa Fe (Kessell 1979:227), while another group
from Pecos killed their lay brother and a Spanish family residing there.
Pecos also participated in the selge of Santa Fe with Puebloans from San
Cristobal, San Lazaro, San Marcos, Gallsteo, and La Clenega, but left at the
end of the day when the Spanish refused to surrender. The selge lasted a
week and was taken eventually by the northern pueblo groups. Pecos demolished
their church after the Revolt and built a klva (23) within the convento
corral, but later blamed the Tewa for it. Pecos joined Puebloans from Taos,
Plcuris, Jemez, Acoma, and the Tano, Keres, and southern Tiwa provinces to
abort a reconquest attempt by Otermln in 1681 at Cochltl, but offered no
resistance to De Vargas in 1692. Interestingly, throughout the period, Pecos
and the Apaches (Faraons) remained allied and trade continued (Kessell 1979).
(It was during this period that the Faraons moved closer to Pecos, taking
advantage of the Spanish absence to expand their range [Levine 1987].)
Kessell (1979) indicates, however, that unlike the Pecos-Plalns alliances,
alliances with other Puebloan groups were not as stable. In 1689 Pecos
Joined a Keres-Jemez-Taos alliance against the Tewas, Plcuris, and possibly
the Tanoans. Three years later, the Tanoans and Tewas Identified Pecos and
the Apaches as their mortal enemies (Kessell 1979:241). A Tewa-Tano-Plcurls
alliance marched on Pecos with De Vargas In 1692.
Pecos was abandoned when de Vargas arrived. According to Kessell,
the population fled to Taos and their Apache allies (1979:245). De Vargas'
decision to leave the pueblo untouched won Pecos over, however, for the
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following year they supported hia in the capture of Santa Fe. After the
Revolt. Pecos adopted a pro-Spanlsh attitude and provided the single largest
nund>er of Puebloan auxiliaries to Spanish military operations. Governor Juan
de Ye of Pecos effectively countered the war-llke faction within the pueblo,
and he and his followers proved critical In subduing other pueblos throughout
the following years. Including a alnor rebellion In 1696. Kessell believes
Juan de Ye hoped to restore Pecos' traditional position In the
Plains-Pueblo-Spanish trade by helping return peace to the region (1979:262).
Juan de Ye also delivered the Faraon Apaches to de Vargas, who were now living
within 14 days of Pecos. Ye was killed at Taos when attempting to convince
the pueblo to surrender to de Vargas. The bond that developed between Pecos
and the Spanish during the period may explain, in part, why Pecos was the
first mission re-established after reconquest. Fray Diego de Zelnos arrived
in 1694 and constructed the temporary chapel that served Pecos until 1705.
During the eighteenth century. Pecos Pueblo continued to be occupied
and both religious and secular construction occurred on the mesilla.
The
fourth and final church at Pecos was built by Fray Jose de Arranegul between
1705 and 1715/1716. The church was smaller than Its predecessor with a
reverse orientation (Hayes 1974), fitting completely within the walls of the
razed seventeenth century church. Historical documents (Kessell 1979) and
archeological data (Hayes 1974) Indicate the attached convento incorporated
portions of the earlier structure Into its construction. The two known
Spanish secular buildings date between 1719 and 1786. Historical documents
Indicate the Presidio probably was constructed between 1740 and 1751 In
response to Increased Comanche raiding at Pecos and was in use through 1786
(Hayes 1974; Kessell 1979). Kessell (1979) notes troops were garrisoned at
Pecos after a major attack In 1746, when the Coisanche tried to bum the church
and convento. In 1750 Governor Cachupln fortified both Callsceo and Pecos
pueblos with towers (Kidder's guardhouse klvas ?) and earthworks (Kessell
1979:381). Kidder (1938) identified the features as klvas because of the
types of Interior features present; Kessel (1979) suggests they may have
functioned secondarily in religious ceremonies but their primary function
was defensive. The Casas Reales was built prior to 1719 (Kessell 1979; Nordby
1982b) and probably continued In use throughout the eighteenth century, if not
longer. The Casas Reales served as lodgings for visitors and government
officials, and as an official government building for settling disputes
(Kessell 1979; Nordby 1982b). Hayes (1974), on the other hand, suggests the
building housed military families. Additional Spanish secular sites are known
within the Monument, but there Is no reliable chronological or functional data
available. Square Ruin is hypothesized as a corral, trading house, or weigh
station, among other things. The Increased presence of Spanish secular
buildings correlates directly with Spain's need to protect the frontier
Province from Apaches, Comanches, and encroaching foreign governments (Kessell
1979).
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Elsewhere within the Honument, eighteenth century Jicarille and
Faraon Apache canpsites are known (Gunnerson 1970). On the basis of Apache
sherds in the upper levels of trash, Guimerson (1970) also suggests Apaches
might have occupied portions of South Pueblo. Historical documents, however,
do not mention Apaches living inside the walls of Pecos. By the late 1700s,
two Spanish villages were established within the valley, the first new
settlements since the consolidation of the pueblo in 1450. The villages,
San Miguel del Vado and San Jose del Vado, were founded in 1794 by Spanish
families from Santa Fe.
Apart from the construction of a new church in 1705, the Franciscans
had little effect on Pecos during the eighteenth century, but the pueblo
continued to figure centrally in Church matters. Between 1704 and 1758, 58
missionaries were assigned to Pecos, but few were in residence because of
Apache hostilities; Pecos was considered a dangerous and isolated mission
(Kessell 1979). The church's preoccupation with internal affairs led to
almost total negligence of the pueblo, and Kessell (1979) reports that dances
and ceremonies were held in the open, and nine kivas were built or were in use
during the period (Kidder 1958; Stanislawski 1983). One of the more important
Church State conflicts resulted; Governor Juan Ignacio Flores Mogollon
instituted a program of systematic destruction of Pecos kivas without
consulting the church, who had by this time adopted a policy of cooperative
coexistence with the pueblo. Pecos provided them with a contact to the Plains
and was the primary source of their subsistence needs. Pecos also was the
scene of internal church conflicts. The Franciscan’s autonomy was being
challenged by the Bishop in Durango and a growing body of secular priests.
All three of the Bishops to visit New Mexico and look into the order stayed
at Pecos, presumably in the Casas Reales (Kessell 1979).
The Casas Realea had replaced the convento as the focus of Spanish
influence at Pecos Pueblo (Kessell 1979:325) for two reasons. First, the
Spanish civil authorities were direct participants in the Plains-Pueblo
trade. Between 1694 and 1730 Pecos continued as an important trade center,
but by the early 1700s, trade was regulated by Spanish officials and
participated in directly by Spanish settlers. Moreover. Spanish employment
of Pecos carpenters provided them with goods that brought higher rates of
exchange at the trade fairs. Second, those same civil authorities were
responsible for recruiting Puebloan auxiliaries, a source of additional
material goods for the pueblo. The military alliance between Pecos and the
Spanish developed with Diego de Vargas and continued throughout the eighteenth
century. As auxiliaries. Pecos shared in the plunder captured from at first
Apaches and later Comanches. The booty acquired provided additional items
for trade or for sieeting tribute payments.
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Soaetlme between 1760 and 1776, Pecos became a vlalta of Santa Fe,
no longer served by a resident Friar. Partially responsible for Che Church's
abandonment of Pecos was the pueblo's declining population. Pecos had been
reduced from 1,000 occupants at the beginning of the century to 138 by 1778.
The reasons for the decline are attributed to small pox epidemics, famine,
internal strife (populations began deserting the pueblo for Spanish villages),
and Comanche raids (Kidder 1958; Kessell 1979; Schroeder 1979; Nordby 1981;
Stanlslawskl 1983).
Comanche attacks at Pecos were first felt in Che 1730s (Kessell
1979; Schroeder 1979), though Pecos served as auxiliaries for Spanish raids
on the Comanche as early as 1719. The Comanches were responsible for the
large populations of Faraon, Jlcarilla, Carlana, Paloma, and Cuartelejo Apache
living at Pecos in the 1750s (Thomas 1940). The Jlcarilla and Faraon began
to extend their annual fall trade visits to Pecos over the winter as early as
1730 (Schroeder 1966; Gunnerson 1970). During this period, the Spanish
encouraged those stays to provide additional military strength to a pueblo
considered essential for the protection of the Spanish Rio Grande
settlements. As additional security, 30 Spanish soldiers were garrisoned at
Pecos intermittently, and the pueblo was fortified with towers and earthworks
(Kessell 1979). The first major attack on Pecos by the Comanche occurred in
1746, and attacks continued throughout the following four decades. Kessell
(1979) suggests Che frequency of raids on Pecos resulted from their alliance
with the Apache, enemies of the (kmanche. Chough Kavanaugh (1986) believes
the hostilities were a successful attempt to disrupt and gain control of the
Plains-Pueblo-Spanish trade.
Trade continued between Pecos and the Faraon Apache \mCll the 1760s,
but by 1750 the majority of Spanish trade was redirected to Taos. The
Comanche had driven out the Jlcarilla, long-time trade partners of Taos, and
had taken their place as Taos' primary provider of Plains goods. At the same
time, Comanche harassment of Pecos and their Apache trade partners resulted
in Infrequent and unreliable trade at Pecos. Because of the Spanish reliance
on the Plains-Pueblo trade for their subsistence needs, their participation
in the trade shifted north. The disruption in Pecos' trade, however, started
before the Comanche with the Spanish tribute system, the usurpation of control
over Che trade, and the slave raids on the Apaches. Pecos trade returned in
1786 as part of Che negotiated peace with the Comanche. With peace
negotiated, the Spanish began to use Pecos as a Jumping off point for
exploration of the vast Plains between Santa Fe and San Antonio. Those
explorations were an attempt to secure Spain's holdings by connecting its
various colonies. The entrance of the French into Picuris and Pecos
throughout the 1730s and 1740s had challenged Spain's authority. (The French
had attempted to set up trade relations with New Mexico, but such trade was
Illegal.)
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At the turn of the nineteenth century, Pecos' population declined to
less than 100 people. Coaaiwhe trade had shifted east to the Hispanic village
of San Miguel del Vado established In 1794. Historical documents Indicate
nearly ISO Spanish residents were at Pecos In the late 1700s, suggesting that
some of the rubblemounds within the Monument may have been built by them.
Kessell (1979) and Hall (1982) Indicate that the Governor's stipulated In the
San Miguel del Vado grant that settlers be allowed to live at the pueblo and
plant small fields for their subsistence until their settlement was
established. Although Pecos became a regular stage stop along the Santa Fe
Trail, the founding of San Miguel del Vado removed Pecos' strategic and
economic Importance to the Spanish authorities. Ulth Mexico's Independence In
1821, Increased settlement of the valley resulted in much of Pecos' land being
granted to land-poor families living in the Rio Grande Valley (Hall 1982). By
1838 the pueblo was abandoned completely. Reasons for that abandonment
Include loss of trade, declining population, disease, Comanche raids,
factionalism, and Hispanic encroachront of their lands (Kidder 1958; Kessell
1979; Schroeder 1966, 1979; Hall 1982; Stanislawsicl 1983).
Use of the Monument after the abandonment of Pecos Pueblo was
peripheral. Simmons (1981) and Nordby (1982b) suggest the ruins functioned
as an overnight stop along the Santa Fe Trail, and Kessell (1979) Indicates
people (origins?) were living at the pueblo as late as 1848. Historical
accounts during the early American period detail visits to the ruins by
settlers, soldiers, and writers. Kozlowskl settled at what Is now the Forked
Lightning Ranch In 1858, and his ranch served as the military camp of the
Union Army prior to their battle at Glorleta. Forked Lighting Ranch
headquarters are located less than 1.6 km south of Pecos Pueblo, and In all
likelihood. Union soldiers camped within the boundaries of the Monument.
Supporting Data for Significance Criteria
Criterion a)
Population Movement. As early as the Developmental period,
populations were expanding into previously unoccupied environments in response
to new subsistence adaptations and changing environmental conditions. During
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the disintegration of the Chaco and Mesa
Verde regional centers resulted In the dispersion and redistribution of large
segments of the Anasazl population. By the end of the Coalition period, the
number and size of sites Increased to the point where population growth Is
attributed directly to Immigrants from those collapsing systems in the San
Juan Basin, or Indirectly from population pressure as Immigrating populations
stimulated population expansion along tributary drainages and Into upland
valleys. Evidence for large-scale population movement Is derived from changes
In ceramic styles and technology, architectural forms, and site organization.
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and the Introduction of new organizational features, e.g., great kivas. Late
Coalition period sites demonstrate a mixture of architectural techniques and
ceramic styles and tradition, and are characterized by short occupational
spans reflecting population Instability. Throughout the fourteenth century,
the Influx of populations into well-watered areas continued. Communities were
founded, abandoned, and or relocated within a generation or two, reflecting
the basic instability characteristic of the arrival of new populations either
by immigration or expansion. By the middle of the Classic period, population
movement culminated in the consolidation of groups into large, aggregated
communities. Influences from the northern San Juan (Mesa Verde) in the early
Classic period gave way to influences from the Western pueblos, and unlike the
earlier changes, the later changes are thought to reflect the Increased flow
of goods and information rather than people. By the end of the period, major
interregional population movement was replaced by the internal rearranging and
regrouping of settlement components. The significance of prehistoric
population movement lies in its result; the rearrangement of cultural groups
and the introduction of influences that led eventually to the formation of the
historic pueblos.
The population isovements identified are paralleled by similar events
within the Monument. The three plthouse sites excavated by Nordby and Creutz
(1982) date to the early Developmental and represent the first semisedentary
occupation of the Monument by populations whose origins may lay outside the
valley. Nordby and Creutz suggests the sites resulted from population
movement into the valley from northeastern New Mexico as a result of
backfilling. Stanislawski (1983) believes the sites represent Plains group
expansion into the valley during a period of favorable horticultural
environmental conditions. Only a single site of the late Developmental is
located within the Monument, Forked Lightning with construction dates
beginning in 1113. Nevertheless, the site reflects changes similar to those
documented elsewhere in the Rio Grande region and growth by accretion within
short occupational spans. Construction of the site reflects the overall
population expansion of Rio Grande populations into upland areas
characteristic of the period, though there are some who feel the site was
constructed by immigrating Chaco populations and grew as new groups reached
the valley.
During the Coalition period, the nvimber of sites within the Monument
increased. Three of the six sites dating to this period in the valley are
located within the Monument. Forked Lightning, Lome Lothrop, and Black-onwhite House were built within a few years of each other and exhibit changes
characteristic of the period: the use of puddled adobe; irregular site forms;
the presence of mixed kiva styles, multiple aboveground kivas, and a single
large kiva; ceramic assemblages heavily influenced by Chaco styles; and site
growth by population accretion. Some researchers attribute these changes to
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population novenent Into the valley as a continuation of occupation down the
Pecos River and onto the Plains by western ioalgrants, to local populations
supplemented by Rio Grande immigrants, or from Chaco. Taos or Mesa Verde
immigrants. By the end of the period, sites consisted of a loose collection
of houseblocks, masonry construction replaced puddled adobe, the number of
klvas per site decreased, standardized kiva forms developed, ceramic types
resemble Hess Verde and Little Colorado wares, and populations moved toward
seeps and springs or along perennial streams. Black-on-white House is the
only known pueblo representative of this period within the Monument. Groups
responsible for the construction of this site include populations from within
the valley In addition to, or separate from, immigrants from the Jentez,
Gallsteo Basin, Chaco, Mesa Verde areas, or dislocated Puebloans from the
Plains.
By 1370 these sites were abandoned, and two new sites were
constructed, one of which is located within the Monument. The Glaze I-II
pueblo is a preplanned, three-plaza multistory masonry pueblo with a klva
in each overlapping plaza and Is consistent with changes evidenced In the Rio
Grande Valley. The site may represent the aggregation of local populations,
perhaps supplemented by populations from Mesa Verde or the Jemez area, and
later from the Zunl/Acoma area. In less than 100 years the site was
abandoned, replaced by Pecos Pueblo. Pecos Pueblo represents the culmination
of population movement within the Monument and the upper Pecos River Valley.
Construction episodes at Pecos Pueblo tend to correlate with major population
shifts In the region (Stanislawskl 1983), and changes In architectural styles
and material culture suggest Influxes of population and/or shifting cultural
influences. Whether Pecos was founded by indigenous populations in concert
with Western Pueblo Immigrants, or by either population alone, the pueblo has
a decidedly different shape from earlier sites in the valley and along the Rio
Grande. Lika sites along the Rio Grande, the pueblo forms a quadrangle. Is
multistory and terraced, but unlike them, Pecos has four staggered entrances,
a low wall surrovmdlng the perimeter of the site, small, circular stibterranean
kivas, and Plalns-llke artifacts In Its assemblage. Stanislawskl (1983)
suggests the architectural form relates to Western Pueblo immigrants entering
the valley, which precipitated population reshuffling and alterations In local
settlement types, sizes, and locations. Ocher researchers feel Che site was
constructed by groups from Jemez or as a natural outgrowth of developments
within the valley. Burial data suggests the Pecos residents were an
amalgamation of local, Plains, and possibly southern groups (Hooten 1930).
Population Coalescence/Communlty Formation and Integration.
Population coalescence reflects the reduction or consolidation of populations
Into fewer and larger pueblos over time. Between 700 and 1450, the settlement
pattern changed from Isolated settlements of single or extended family
farawteads, to numerous small farmsteads and villages with several large
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pueblos, to several loosely aggregated towns associated with fleldhouses, to
large towns of hundreds of rooms arranged around central plazas. This process
occurred throughout the Rio Grande region at roughly the same time, the
reasons for which are unclear. Soate of the most accepted explanations include
decreasing precipitation coupled with increasing population, the development
of irrigation agriculture, inter-pueblo strife, and the formation of regional
economic and interaction networks. This placed subsistence as well as
cultural stress on populations who responded culturally as well as
economically; large communities of related and unrelated individuals
developed, and changes in intracommunity organization, subsistence, and
settlement occurred as well realignment of exchange/trade networks. Within
communities, social integration was achieved by pan-religious mechanisms,
such as formalized religion and sophisticated ceremonialism. The importance
of these events is that they represent changes in group composition that
eventually led to the formation of the historic pueblos we recognize today.
The process of population coalescence is documented by sites within
the Honunent and the end product is typified in Pecos Pueblo. The three
isolated pithouses dating between 800 and 830 gave way to linear or L shaped
houseblocks occupied by extended families during the 1100s (a date of 1113 was
obtained for Forked Lightning and probably is associated with the adobe pueblo
located below the site namesake), which in turn were replaced by irregular,
single-story, puddled adobe, contiguous hoxiseblocks with multiple kivas as
suggested by Forked Lightning proper and Lome Lothrop. Forked Lightning is
estimated to contain 600 rooms, but not all were contemporaneous. The site
may have started as a village, but grew to a large pueblo by abandonment circa
1300. Fieldhouse and farmsteads in the Monument also date to this period,
although the majority fall toward the later end of the spectrum. Forked
Lightning was followed by Black-on-idiite House, consisting of a large,
multiroom, masonry U-shaped houseblock with a central plaza. Exact room
estimates are not possible because of the superimpositioning of three pueblos
at this site location, though hundreds of rooms are suggested. Nxtmerous
Isolated houseblocks on the mesllla and many of the fleldhouses documented
during survey are contemporaneous. The succeeding Glaze I-II pueblo is a
three-plaza, possibly two-story, masonry houseblock with a kiva in each of
the overlapping plazas. Although no total room estimate is provided, Kidder's
site map indicates the pueblo extends north of Pecos Pueblo and west under
Pecos Pueblo and then out onto the west terrace. Contemporaneous houseblocks
are documented under the east houseblock of Pecos Pueblo and under the plaza.
The site postdates the numerous fleldhouses within the Monument. Pecos Pueblo
was constructed between 1420 and 1430 and represents the single latest site
in the Monument and valley. By 1430 all other sites within the valley were
abandoned. The site covers 2.3 acres, consists of four separate terraced
multistory, masonry houseblocks enclosing a central plaza, and contains
between 660 and 800 rooms.
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Pecos Pueblo typifies characteristics identified for coalesced
conoBunlties (sections 7 and 8 of this nonination). The pueblo was the
largest cosnunity documented in the Rio Grande region at contact, consisting
of residential, ceremonial and possibly public architecture; the site is
believed to have housed 1,600 people at contact, and nearly 2,000 by the end
of the sixteenth century. A shift in community organization and economics is
evidenced by the radical change in pueblo layout, number of storage rooms, and
specialized storage practices. The community was organized into houseblocks
characterized by a transverse linear arrangement of rooms, with each
houseblock divided into a number of self-contained units encompassing three
to four apartments backed up against a similar unit facing the opposite
direction. Units probably housed related family groups, %ihile houseblocks may
have been arranged in larger social groupings. Ground floor rooms throughout
the pueblo served as storage receptacles, and historical documents Indicate at
least three years of maize was kept along with locally and nonlocally produced
goods. Physical characteristics of the site have led researchers to believe
Pecos represents the coalescence of culturally distinct populations, of
culturally related but geographically distinct populations, and/or of local
populations. The formal integrative mechanisms developed to bond such a
disparate population are illustrated by the types and number of religious
stmctures identified. By 1550 to 1600, 16 subterranean, circular kivas were
in use in three, five-kiva sets with one inner communal plaza kiva for each
set. Pan-community integration is suggested by a single great kiva, but
Kidder (1958) believed the structure was never finished, though Stanlslawski
(1983) feels it was in use for about 25 years. Baugh (1986) believes Pecos'
contact with the Plains was responsible for the community's social
organization, and it is these trade partnerships that are reflected in the
distribution of kivas at the site.
Unlike pueblos along the Rio Grande, Pecos was not part of an
intra-pueblo ethnic alliance but formed a single ethnic community whose
social units (represented by kiva sets?) formed individual trade alliance
with different Plains groups from a single band. Although they have not
been identified, Wilcox (1984) believes special trade houses existed for
the exchange of items between trade partners. Square Ruin, the Ancient
walled area or other isolated structures known within the Monument may have
functioned as such. The Plains-Pueblo trade as identified at Pecos represents
a realignment of trade networks after the collapse of the Chacoan and Mesa
Verde systems. Trade during the Classic period moved east-west and extended
from the Hopi mesas, through Zuni, along the Rio Grande, east to Pecos and the
Plains beyond.
Development of Interregional Trade. The development of Plains-Pueblo
trade was critical to the growth and survival of eastern frontier Pueblos,
secondarily to the maintenance of inter-pueblo exchange, and after 1700 to the
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survival of Spanish colonist (see Classic and Historic period discussions.
Historic Context, Section 8). Currently, researchers believe the basis for
that trade was dietary, viewing it prlnarlly as the exchange of carbohydrates
(maize) for protein (bison meat). The Identification of Pecos Pueblo as the
core unit In a macroeconomy involving both the Rio Grande pueblos to the west
and Plain's Apache and Caddoan groups to the cast Indicates the site was
InstruDiental In the development. Intensification, and final form of the
pan-regional trade system characteristic of the post-1450 Rio Grande region.
As demonstrated within the Historic Context, Pecos was the primary functional
component of that system between 1450 and 1700. The pueblo Is described as a
defensive trading post, which developed. In part, from a need to protect its
Interest In that trade. Although initially the pueblo may have been
constructed to protect the Rio Grande pueblo from raiding nomads or itself
from Interpueblo strife, by 1500 the site served to defend Pecos' Interests
In the Plains trade and to protect surpluses of stored trade goods. In all
likelihood, Pecos' battle with the Gallsteo 8asln pueblos during the fifteenth
century was a successful attempt to gain access and control of the lead and
mineral resources of that district and monopolize trade with the Plains.
Regardless, Pecos’ growth, eventual size and status derived from its
more-or-less monopolistic middleman control over the westward distribution of
Plains goods to pueblos west along the Rio Grande, and possibly to Hawlkuh and
other Zunl pueblos. By the seventeenth century, Pecos dominated that trade,
and the pueblo became the focus of Spanish exploitation because of the wealth
derived from It. Not until 1730, did Pecos finally lose its hold over the
Plains-Pueblo trade network.
Spanish Exploration and Settlement. Pecos Pueblo has a direct
association with almost every significant phase of Spanish history In New
Mexico: exploration; misslonlzatlon of the Rio Grande pueblos; Spanish
colonization; Pueblo Revolt and Reconquest; and Spanish Colonial
resettlement. Pecos was one of the largest pueblos in New Mexico and was a
landmark to Spanish explorers since Coronado first visited In 1542. Pecos
was the last pueblo seen on their way to the Plains, and the first pueblo
coming back. Except possibly for the Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition of 1581,
Pecos had contact with every expedition to enter New Mexico. Pecos supplied
provisions and guides to Alvarado' first entrada into the Plains, again to
Coronado the following spring during his search for Qulvira, and finally to
Antonio Espejo In 1582. Espejo was only able to secure provisions and guides
through force, possibly resulting from Coronado's confrontation with the
Puebloans on his return from the Plains. Castano de Sosa attacked and
subjugated Pecos during an illegal expedition Into New Mexico In 1590, while
Captain Francisco Leyva de Bonilla peacefully set out from the Plains from
there In 1593. Pecos was visited by Onate in 1598 and functioned as a Jumping
off point for Plains expeditions later comnlssloned by Onate. Pecos received
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one of the first missionaries under Onate in 1598, and if Fray Francisco de
San Miguel was responsible for the construction of the Lost Church, the church
represents the first such structure in New Mexico and further enhances the
significance of the Monument.
During the 1600s, Pecos Pueblo served as a base for missionary
activities in the Rio Grande and for the Plains. Pecos was a key church
mission for the Franciscans and represented the eastern frontier outpost of
Catholism in the province. The pueblo's importance to missionary activities
is reflected in the construction of three churches; the Lost Church in 1619
by Fray Diego de la Casa Zeinos, the large church convento in 1622/1623 by
Fray Andres Suarez, and the temporary chapel after the Revolt in 1694/1696 by
Fray Pedro Zambrano Ortiz. The temporary chapel at Pecos Pueblo was the first
church re-established after de Varga's reconquest, again emphasizing Pecos'
importance to church activities and the Monument's significance in the Spanish
history of New Mexico. That significance is enhanced if,in fact. South Pueblo
was constructed by christianized Indians in the mid- to late-1600s. The pueblo
would represent the culmination of the missionary process and one of the
Church's few successes prior to the Revolt. The history of site use
throughout the 1600s reflects Spanish Colonial history in New Mexico,
featuring dissents and conflicts of the secular and religious colonial
authority, suppression and exploitation of native ways and livelihoods,
followed by rebellion. To a large degree, Pecos Pueblo was the focal
point of Church-State conflict and the brunt of labor and service extractive
systems. Pecos also figured centrally in the Pueblo Revolt of 1680 and
Reconquest of 1692; Pecos runners warned the Governor in Santa Fe,
anti-Spanish factions at the pueblo martyred their lay brother and a Spanish
family living there, and warriors from the pueblo helped in the siege of
Santa Fe. Although Pecos participated in aborting Oterim's reconquest attempt
at Cochiti Pueblo, they were instniaental in the reconquest of New Mexico by
de Vargas in 1692.
During the 1700s, Pecos Pueblo functioned as a base of military
activities on the Plains and was the key pueblo in the defense of Spanish
settlements along the Rio Grande. Pecos now represented the eastern frontier
outpost of Spanish colonization. The strategic importance of the pueblo is
reflected in the secular construction characteristic of the period; the Casas
Reales, Presidio, Kidder's guardhouse kivas (Spanish towers), and possibly
earthworks (Kessell 1979). Spanish military activities throughout the
eighteenth century were directed toward the Comanche and Apache. Pecos Pueblo
and the Casas Reales are singularly significant during this period as the
locations where Governor de Anza negotiated peace with the Comanche in 1786.
The Comanche’s importance in history lay in their dislocation of Apache Plains
groups, their redirection of eighteenth century trade, and their Involvement
in Spanish, Mexican and American frontier economies during the eighteenth and
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nineteenth centuries. After 1786, Pecos continued to be of strategic
Inportance as a port of entry to the Spanish provincial capital of Santa Fe
and as a point of departure for military related expeditions to the Plains.
Spain hoped to prevent French and American encroachment of her provincial
boundaries by establishing a route across the Plains, starting at Pecos, to
connect Santa Fe and San Antonio. The threat of a potential Invasion
Increased the importance of Spanish frontier outposts and resulted In policing
of natural corridors of access Into the province (Nordby 1982). Pecos as the
easternmost frontier outpost and as guardian of the main access to Santa Fe
via the Plains was doubly important to Spain during this period. Part of the
Spanish defense policy was the construction of temporary fortifications at
the entrances of passes into the Rio Grande Valley. Nordby (1982) feels some
of the Spanish masonry houseblocks within the Monument may represent similar
features.
Pecos' Importance to the Spanish during the eighteenth century also
derived from Its trade alliances. Items obtained through trade with Plains
groups became the primary source of revenue for the Crown and civil
officials. Tribute extracted from the pueblo as well as goods obtained In
trade by local officials were shipped to Mexico City for sale to benefit the
dwindling Crown treasury or for the personal profit of the provincial civil
officials. In either event, the Pueblo-Plains macroeconomy of the seventeenth
century was now a cog In the larger world market of the Spanish empire.
Plalns-Pueblo trade also remained Important at the regional level. Goods
obtained through trade were critical for survival of Puebloan and Spanish
alike during the 1700s (Kessell 1979). Until the mid-1700s Pecos was still
central to that trade, and became so again after the Comanche peace. Pecos
Pueblo as well as the Spanish secular structures and Apache campsites within
the Monument are representative of chose aspects of Spanish history. The
cultural remains at Pecos also reflect Che secularization and loss of
influence by Che church during that period. The last church and convenco
at Pecos was constructed by Fray Jose de Arranegul between 1705 and 1715.
Throughout most of its history the church suffered from the lack of a resident
Friar, finally becoming a vlslta of Santa Fe during the 1770s. The neglect of
the church and pueblo are a direct reflection of the status of the church at
Chat time and of Its redirected focus toward California and Arizona missions.
Cultural Change. The ruins within the Monument and the body of
historical documents relating to them provide a vital glimpse of cultures in
the Rio Grande region and southern Plains as they existed and Interacted with
one another prior to the complex cultural, economic and demographic changes
that accompanied European contact and colonization. Moreover, the sites
within the Monument are a primary example of culture change, and as such, they
are Important for what they demonstrate about the changing nature of
prehistoric and historic culture change. The sites also are Important because
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they mirror a series of evolutionary and cultural changes In the rest of the
Southwest, of which they were but one part of the process. Culture change
documented at Pecos Pueblo Includes the Introduction of: cereal grains,
fruits, vegetables and products of domestic animals to the subsistence base;
new ceramic vessel forms (soup plates or flanged rim bowls, comals, pitchers),
design elements (crosses), and technological attributes (mold-made vessels,
mlca-sllpped utility wares); new architectural forms (arches, windows) and
techniques (raised vertical walls of hel^t, mold-made adobes, carpentry);
feast ^y celebrations to a traditional cycle of religious events; metal tools
to artifact assemblages; new agricultural techniques; use of draft animals;
new burial practices; and wool blankets and clothing to name but a few. Other
changes resulted from contact and include changes In social organization,
traditional land use, formation of pueblo boundaries, development of pueblos
as autonomous societies, Intra- and Interpueblo Interactions, patterns of
behavior, and pueblo leadership.
Cultural change is not, however, restricted to the historic period.
The body of sites contained within the Honument reflect changes resulting from
contacts with groups farther west, and possibly from the north, as well as
groups to the east. These changes are manifested In new architectural forms,
construction techniques, ceramic paint types, ceramic designs, vessel forms,
artifact types, inter-regional exchange systems, social organization, rock art
styles, and religious cults.
Criterion b)
Pecos National Honument Is significant because of its association
with A.V. Kidder, whose work was of paramount importance to the development
of aacrlcan archeology. Kidder removed American archeology from
antiquarlanlsm that concentrated on collecting museum specimens and moved It
in Che direction of systematic, planned research and of detailed analysis of
data (Kessell 1979:480). Kidder transformed archeology from a hobby to a
science by emphasizing the need to treat objects as sources of Ideas and
understanding rather than as treasures for museums. Artifacts were viewed as
clues from which culture history could be written. Kidder pioneered new
methods of artifact recordation and analysis, specifically for nonceramlc
artifacts that previously were only described. He encouraged Anna Shepard's
detailed analysis of Pecos pottery from the standpoint of clay sources,
tempering materials, paints, and firing techniques. Kidder Introduced a
multidisciplinary approach to archeology by bringing to his work a wide
variety of anthropological, biological, and historical studies and fostered
other such work. He sponsored Hooten's physical anthropological work, Carl
Guthe's modern ceramic manufacturing studies, and Elsie Clews Parson's
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ethnological study of Jenez. Kidder also la inportant as a teacher of these
Ideas; his students Included Samuel Lothrop (Loma Lothrop), George Valiant,
Charles Amsden, and Robert Uauchope, all of which have made significant
contributions to archeology In their oim right.
The Pecos archeological project begun by Kidder In 1915 and finished
In 1925 was unprecedented In Its focus on a single site. Its duration and
scale. Its careful planning aiKl organization, and Its use of specialists
outside archeology (Woodbury 1981). The project was unique because of the
detailed alms laid out prior to fieldwork, but most Importantly, excavations
at Pecos demonstrated the Importance of stratigraphic Information for
reconstructing culture history. Excavations at Pecos later served as a model
for a new kind of research that focused on large and complex sites. Three
major results occurred from Kidder’s work at Pecos. The first was the
publication In 1924 of An Introduction to the Study of Southwest Archeology,
a comprehensive review of the current knowledge of the prehistoric Southwest
within a general framework of geographical subregions. The monograph placed
artifacts within their cultural contexts, a key concept in archeology today.
The second major result was the initiation of the annual Pecos Conference In
1927, the first such archeological conference held. Some 40 archeologists
attended the conference where they agreed upon a cultural sequence for
defining and naming the successive periods in Southwest prehistory, and
standardized names for pottery types (Kessell 1979). That work In conjunction
with the stratigraphic Information gained from the site formed the basis for
the relative dating technique still used today. The third result of Kidder's
work at Pecos was the publication of the first ethnoarcheologlcal synthesis.
Kidder's Pecos, New Mexico; Archeological Notes was a study of pueblo growth,
function, and decline.
Criterion c)
Pecos Pueblo has been recognized as possessing traits characteristic
of frontier trading posts, but apart from Its recognition as a specialized
site type, significance is also achieved due to Its size, complexity, and
associated types of features. Pecos' significance Is enhanced further because
Che ruins represent one of the largest protohlstorlc and historic coomunltles
in the Southwest where both Its sociopolitical and trade systems were
Interrelated In such a way as to centralize population and business In one
major regional center (Stanlslawskl 1983).
Pecos Pueblo represents a unique site type In the Rio Grande region
during the protohlstorlc, a defensive trading post, and as such, reflects
major social and economic changes chat were Integral to the future development
of historic Puebloan culture. The site type reflects a particular cultural
response to changing environmental conditions, population Influxes, developing
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pan regional religious cults, and the realigniKnt of trade networks east. The
site is unique to the Eastern Puebloan frontier areas and consists of a three
to four story terraced quadrangle with a central plaza narked by four,
staggered protected entrances. Houseblocks were not contiguous and were
spanned by gangplanks. Lower floor rooiis contained no doorways or windows,
and access to the houseblocks was by ladders to second floors. Interior
balconies completely encircled the upper stories. Circular subterranean kivas
were found within the plaza and along the exterior eastern wall, and may have
been arranged in sets. Lower floor rooms served as repositories for stored
goods, and upper rooms for domestic activities. Houseblocks were arranged in
tmits consisting of three to four apartments; units were not interconnected
and were arranged along a transverse line. Room estimates vary between 660
and 800; the population at contact, circa 1540s, was 1600 but Increased to
2000 by the early 1600s. During the 1600s South Pueblo was constructed, and
later during the 1700s towers were placed at plaza entrances. The entire
pueblo was surrounded by a low wall.
The pueblo also contains unique architectural features including
encircling balconies, a boundary wall, tower/kivas, a kiva with four
ventilator systems, a kiva connected to a room in the pueblo with a
passageway, subterranean kivas, and a series of cellars and passageways
between first floor rooms.
Pecos Pueblo is unique for the social adaptation it represents.
Unlike other Eastern Pueblos, Pecos was not part of a larger Puebloan ethnic
alliance as identified by the Spanish at contact. Pecos Pueblo represented
a single, autonomous unit whose only alliances were with Plains Apaches. The
formalized trade relationship with Plain's Apaches was unique in and of
itself; Pecos maintained trade partners with different groups of Plains Apache
who often spent winters outside Pecos Pueblo. The combination of pueblo and
Apache campsites forms a settlement pattern distinct to the Monument. Baugh
(1982) believes the individual trade partnerships formed with different groups
within a band were responsible for the distinct social organization reflected
in the kiva distributions at Pecos Pueblo. Pecos Pueblo had a dramatically
different social organization than its counterparts in the Rio Grande,
including bilateral social organization, non-exogamous dual divisions, and
several kivas with associated societies rather than matrilineal descent,
matrilocal residence, exogamous clans, and dual ceremoninal divisions.
Ruins within the Monument form a physically unique and culturally
representative sample of Puebloan and Spanish architecture. All phases of
Puebloan architectural development are present within the Monument, beginning
with stibterranean pithouses, followed by puddled-adobe and masonry one-story
surface pueblos, and ending with multistory, mulltroomblock masonry pueblos.
Pueblo sizes range from one to nearly 800 rooms. Puebloan religious
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architecture Includes 24 saall circular kivas, one great kiva, and three
shrines. Exanples of both Spanish religious and secular architecture at the
Monument include the four churches of Pecos, the two conventos, the priest's
garden, the Casas Realea, the Presidio, possibly Square Ruin and the Ancient
Walled area, the towers, and numerous Isolated masonry features of unknown
function. Only a few examples of Colonial secular structures are known, thus
their presence and number adds to the Monument's significance.
The large seventeenth and eighteenth century churches are singularly
significant. The seventeenth church represents one of the largest churches
in the province at that time and was built in a unique transitional style
(Kessell 1979). The church was a sixteenth century Mexican-fortress in a
medieval tradition, rendered in adobe in the baroque age. Kessell (1979)
describes the church as pure transitional, from a transplanted European
fortress church, built of masonry, to a New Mexican mission of earth,
fieldstone, and wood. Unique features included the floor to ceiling
buttresses, the crenelated parapet, and the six towers. The eighteenth
century chxirch was smaller, but was the largest in New Mexico at that time.
Distinctive characteristics of the church Included the wall thickness, 2-3 m,
and the arched doorways to either side of the sanctuary. Arches are
considered rare in early New Mexico adobe architecture, and those in the
Pecos church represent the only known examples in a church interior.
Prehistoric and protohistoric sites within the Monument are
culturally distinct because as a body they represent a continuum of occupation
temporally, physically and traditionally associated with the development of an
historic Eastern Pueblo group, vrhose descendants now reside at Jemez Pueblo.
The sites document the specific ancestral antecedents of historic Pecos Pueblo
and represent Che cultural and technological adaptations that formed the
foundations of that group. They are simultaneously physically distinct
because they represent the full native occupational history of the region,
culminating in the historic pueblo of Pecos, and include aspects of occupation
not documented elsewhere. Paleolndian projectile points occur within the
valley and have been collected by relict hunters through the years; thus the
potential for limited Paleolndian remains exists for the Monument. Although
presently a hiatus in occupation occurs in the late Developmental, that hiatus
is believed to be more apparent than real. The nature of cultural remains
associated with that period (plthouses, jacal surface structures followed by
small surface pueblos) and the density of later, more substantial masonry
remains indicate the lack of late Developmental sites may relate to visibility
problems (Nordby 1981). All three of Nordby's plthouses were found
accidentally, and the disintegrated adobe pueblo of Forked Lightning eluded
researchers for years. As a result, beginning circa with the Archaic, and
potentially the Paleolndian, every cultural-temporal stage of prehistory is
documented within the Monument. Moreover, Che earliest (Nordby's plthouses.
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800-850) and latest (protohlstorlc Pecos Pueblo) known native habitation sites
in the \tpper Pecos Valley are Included in the sites within the Montusent.
Pecos National Monuaent. then, fonss a culturally and physically uniqtie saaple
of sites that is unprecedented.
The Pecos pithouse house sites are singularly significant because
of their rarity in the region, becatise they represent the first permanent
or seaipenanent occupation of the upper Pecos River Valley, because they
may represent a primary example of the transition from Archaic to
horticulturalist, and because they reflect a variety of physical
characteristics attributed to culturally distinct populations that come to
mark occupations in the valley.
Finally, the trlcultural heritage of the American Southwest
distinguishes it from other parts of the country, and the ethnic groups and
events that contributed to that heritage are represented by sites within
the Monument. The total sweep of the prehistory and history of the region
is manifested in those sites. Known sites relate to the Archaic, Puebloan,
Spanish. Mexican and American occupational phases. Moreover, some of the
sites and/or features in the Monument reflect the blending of cultures that
resulted from the Interactions between cultural groups and that presently
characterize occupation of the valley. Part of the Monument’s significance
lies in the perpetuation of those cultural patterns.
Criterion d)
The potential for scientific investigation and interpretations is
determined primarily by the condition of the cultural resources within a
particular area. Within Pecos National Monument, this potential is enhanced
by the excellent preservation of cultural materials and architectural
structures. Although surface material has been disturbed, removed and/or
destroyed, sxibstantial amounts of subsurface materials remain undisturbed.
Excavations have confirmed the presence of artifactual and botanical remains,
chronometric data, faunal assemblages, mortuary remains, and stratified
deposits within rooms and in extramural site areas. The amount and kinds of
perishable materials recovered is extraordinary. Material resMins recovered
from Pecos National Monument represent one of the most complete material
culture records of human occupation to date and allows for the study of
internal spatial organization, storage and consumption practices, and changes
in those practices through time as well as broader concerns of prehistory.
Structural integrity of the unexcavated portions of the site are excellent,
which suggests unexposed site elements will hold comparable scientific
materials. The number and sizes of sites, the percentage of unexcavated
portions of the large sites, and the number of smaller unexcavated sites
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suggest the full research potential of the Monuaent's cultural resources has
not been realized. Infomatlon that has been and potentially can be derived
from sites within the Monument can be used to address the research issues
identified below and listed in Table 3.
Successfully addressing many of the research problems identified,
however, is being jeopardized by the lack of published interpretive material
on work at the Monument. Although Pecos Pueblo (North and South pueblos),
Forked Lightning Ruin, and the eighteenth century mission*convento complex
have all undergone substantial excavation and/or testing, they are not well
understood. Kidder's work provided detailed architectural descriptions,
ceramic arclfactual analysis, and outlined patterns of pueblo growth and
abandonment, but considerably more information is available from Che extant
collections. Advances in types and methods of analyses have enabled us to
refine our interpretations of material culture. Thus, Che research potential
of the available sice collections has not been exhausted. Much of the work
done since Kidder has not been reported, nor analyses completed on the
collections. The wealth of potential site information Chat body of data
holds is staggering. The sites included within Pecos National Monument form
an unprecedented sample of the material remains representative of the
prehistory and history of Che Rio Grande region. Historical processes and
events reflected mirror the larger history of Spanish, Mexican and American
occupation of the Southwest. In many cases, sites within the Monument were
directly associated with those events and processes. Thus, the physical
attributes of the sices coi^ined with Che collected data and integrity of
the remains potentially can provide information on: 1) cultural
affiliation/population origins; 2) the Developmental period; 3) population
movement; 4) late prehistoric settlement systems; 5} population
coalescence/communicy formation; 6) Inter-regional interaction and trade;
7) culture change/acculturation; 8) missionary system in New Mexico;
9) warfare/strife; 10) Pueblo abandonment.
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TABLE 3:

Research Potentials of Koalnated Sites

Problea Dona ins

Discussion

Cultural Origins/Affiliations

Questions of indigenous and immigrant
populations and their affiliation(s).
Archeological data is confusing. Nordby
and Stanislavski offer contradictory
origins for Developmental period
pithouses. Adobe pueblo construction in
valley is attributed to local, Chacoan,
Mesa Verdean, Gallina, Jomado Nogollon,
and/or Rio Grande groups. Stone pueblos
are attributed to central Rio Grande,
Galisteo Basin, Jemez, Mesa Verde and
Western Pueblo populations. Kidder and
Hooten both suggest protohistoric Pecos
Pueblo population also included Plains
groups. Questions of origin also relate
to protohistoric and historic Plains
groups. Information between historical
documents and archeological record
confusing and in opposition.

Developmental Period

Beginning dates later chan else«rhere if
pithouses represent initial transition
from hunter-gatherers to
horticulturalists. Question of permanent
or seasonal occupation/use of valley.
Potential exists sites all part same
village; 10 to IS house villages common
elsewhere. Questions about origins of
groups and nature of movement into
valley. Hiatus of occupation indicated
between 850 and 1100, but Nordby feels
not real. Early adobe pueblo dates need
to be substantiated under Forked
Lightning, and Loma Lothrop tested for
underlying deposits.
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Table 3 (cont'd.)
Problaa Dona Ins

Discuaslon

Population Moveaent

Questions of Inmlgratlon at base of
arguments. Sites indicate outside
Influences but whether they result
from migrations or trait diffusion Is
unclear. Researchers differ on If, when,
how. and why occurred as well as %rho is
represented. Some researchers view
valley occupation as a series of
migrations from different areas, others
as additions of small groups from outside
the valley to a resident population.
Others see movement after Initial
movement Into the valley as process of
local site abandonments and
relocations.
Data seem to Indicate a
combination of population influx.
Intravalley movement, and trait
diffusion. Exact processes represented
at which sites unclear. Debate also
over role of population expansion In
Instability characteristic of Coalition
and Classic periods.

Coalition/Classic Period
Settlement System

There exists a wide range of site
types within the Monument, including
fleldhouses, farmsteads, both adobe
and masonry pueblos, artifact scatters,
agricultural features, and Apache
campsites. To date, the exact
relationships between the sites as well
as specific site function Is unclear.
Some view sites as Independent
communities, others see larger.
Intravalley valley organization.
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Table 3 (cont’d.)
Problea Domains

Dlactission

Population Coalescence/
Coaoaunlty Formation

Reasons behind are problematic.
Favored Interpretations include
population Increases resulting from
migrations and/or In situ growth,
precipitation decreases, adoption of
Irrigation agriculture. Interpueblo
conflict, raiding Plains groups, and
developoMnt and control of Plains'Pueblo
trade. Researchers have hypothesized
everything from an entirely local event
to the establishment of trading centers
by emigrants from the Western Pueblos.

Inter-reglonal Interaction
and Trade

Archeological data documents.
Plalns'Pueblo trade from ca. 1300 on.
Basis for trade primarily attributed
to dietary needs between maize growers
and bison hunters. Indications of
Interaction/trade Intensification after
1450 as well as products exchanged.
Between 1600 and 1800 other changes
In form and nature of trade and in
participants. Debate exists over nature
of trade prior to Intensification;
reasons for Intensification as well as
social and economic Implications of It;
nature and form of protohlstorlc trade
relations; Impact of trade on
sociopolitical developments In Rio
Grande region; relationship of trade to
population coalescence and consolidation;
specific relationship between Pecos and
Plains and how that effected Pecos'
growth and social organization; economic
and social changes Introduced by Spanish,
form of Spanlsh/Pueblo/Apache/Comanche
trade of the 1700s; and social
Implications of trade realignments
during late 1700s.
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Table 3 (cont'd.)
Frobleia Domains

Discussion

Cultural Change/Acculturatlon

Interchange between cultures Is
documented within Che valley from
possibly Archaic on. Questions arise
over the exact processes of culture
change and how that change effected
social composition, social organization,
population alliances, subsistence, and
Intra- and Inter-regional Interactions.
Debate also exists over what kind of
change took place, how was that change
Instituted, and how cultural
modifications effected cultural
developments on a regional and local
scale and, ultimately, historic Pueblo
social and economic organization.

Missionary System

Historical documents Indicate the church
was well-established In the Rio Grande
region by 1612/1615, yet no mention Is
made of Pecos until 1619. The reasons
for this are unclear, especially If the
Lost Church was built earlier, circa
1598. What happened at Pecos that led
to the abandonment of s\ich an important
mission- convent for over 20 years? Once
established, tdiat Impact did the church
have on Pecos?, What part did It play In
Che pronounced factionalism manifested In
the Pueblo by the 1600s? What part did It
play In rebuilding or enlargement of
South Pueblo? What cultural changes was
the Church responsible for? What role
did the church play In the growth,
development and abandonsient of the
pueblo? Did It effect social
organization and land use patterns or
not? Finally, what benefit was received
by the Church from the Plains Pueblo
trade conducted at Pecos, or how did
the church participate in or affect It?
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Table 3 (cont'd.)
ProblMi Donalna

Dlacuasion

Uarfare/Strife

Prehistory and history of the valley
Is Barked by conflict. Conflict is
doevuaented by defensive site features,
changing alliances, and historical
records. Researchers have suggested
that Pecos and Galisteo battled over
land and control of trade. If so, vhat
part did it play in settlement patterns,
site organization, and population
consolidation? Suggestions have been
made that Plains raiding contributed
to the development of trade between
the eastern frontier pueblos and Plains
Apache and was responsible for site
abandonments within the upper Pecos
River Valley and eventually construction
of Pecos Pueblo. Pecos* role in Spanish
military expeditions thought to have
contributed to wealth and status of
pueblo and to autonomous nature of
pueblo. Comanche raids attributed to
Pecos' fall as trading center and
eventual abandonment of pueblo. The
role of warfare and strife in trade,
pueblo gro%rth, settlement patterns and
protohistoric and historic culttural
patterns need to be examined.

Pecoa Pueblo Abandonaent

No documented explanations exist.
Reasons for abandonment have been
hypothesized as related to disease,
factionalism, pestilence, Comanche
attacks, loss of trade, Hispanic
encroachment of lands, declining
population, and mythological serpents
and extinguished fires.
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Round Kivi D (plan, leciions); a, wash deposited after abandonment of pueblo; b.
tbin. hard-parked laycn of ash and chaicoat-aoiled adobe, evidently a toag-used
bviat area; <. heaps of fire-haidened adobe roof and wall materul with cbarroal.
carbonized com. and partly calcined human bones from nearby rooms that burned
tome time after abartdonment of kiva: c', dip in pre-Tire living surface conuining
honzomally bedded stit deposited in standing water, d, soft, robbisby earth with ash.
fine charcoal, animal bones, and many sherds, a rapid accumulation of household
refute lopped by a hard-packed living surface; d', pile of small burned river boulders
with charred pine bark and iw|^ probably from a barbecue pit; e. red day from
upper walls; t. firepit with adobe plug; I*, ash lepoiitory; g. patchmgt of dark adobe
in ted clay walls; h. opening of ventilator. I. probably position of vertical flue, but
size and distance behind east wall of kivt not determined Map adapted from
Kidder I9SS.
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Corner Ktvn 3: a. (ircpit: b, gnndins dab; c. ash pit, d, potiKolet:«. icaled
vcniilator^ Map adapted frotn Kidder I9SS.

forked lightning ruin

Comtr Kin 4; a. eaily firepii? b. Tircpit: < and d. probable poathoiei; a. lealed
vemilaior. Map adapted from Kidder l9Sb.

FORKED UGUTNING RUIN

Con«rKiva5; a named fiitpit: k. firepit plumed«Mi •dobc; c.sealed vcMiluor.
Map adapted from Kidder 19S8.
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Sqwire Km 2, icnoortd for tecwlkr Mr •. firepM, cowered by latt floor, k, nom
ileb held by laie floor eiuftti sealed veatilator. Map adapted from Kidder 1958
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KiwaS. Kty: l<S. rirepia; S« anO Sb. aili lepoiitoncs: 4a and Sc. fnitding tiabt tcMith
of rtrepatt 4 and S. 6. ladder pit can of delkcior. otiginal lenfih reduced with
vertical tiabc and a small horizonul dito: 7 and 8. landing siabK 9. uetttcal slab in
mouth of horizontal passage of vcntilaior 10. originat wall: 11. short added veneer, a
veneer of equal length on north SKte of ventilator not shown: 11a. wooden jandi of
reduced onfice of ventilator. 12, adobe plug inserted when ventilaior orifice reduced:
IS. wooden slats supporting none slab roof of honzontal passage of vcniilaton 14,
tow of sis loom-loop botdeis in latcn floor; IS, lb and 17, suettssive floon: 18. stab
receptacle for siooc idol; 19. possible sapptemeniafy ventilaior, 20. pon hole; c,
in-luva onfice of ventilator after reduction in size Map adapted from Kidder 1958
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Kivt 6. Only kiva fbvnd «iih nuliiplc wemaMon. Birfli and abandoned during
Black-on-wiute phase (note Skekicn 924). Daik-iopped layer of nu dcpoantd prior
to Glaze I (note Skeleton S03); g. in section, deepest sherd of that ware found in
andistutbed rabbtsh. Map adapted from Kidder I9S8.
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KivaU: 1. Ofieninf in upf«r wall, alieinativc rcttoniiOM oa Ime C-D, above: Idt.
a» a roofed pe*ia(e. manhole at wen end (V^ni): right, w short stair in an open
gangway (Kidder): 2. cut acrou bench: 3. tocarion in n of watetwora stones: 4,
two-story asi containing waterwom stones and idols. Map adapted from Kidder
19S8.
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Gitudkoiac Kiva H: a. nmo floor4evel vcotiiaion; k. denector ol motdnwdc
adobes; c. adi reposMoey; d and e. laier and cariicf rirepits. Arrow indicates location
of pipes racked behind tiau lining wall Map adapted from Kidder 1958.
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Omrthcwwc Kiva I: a, door or more protMbly floor-level ventilator orifice; b.
deflector of moMiiiade adobcK c. atb lepoeMory. d. firepit (lee seetkM i-£); e. large
iheid lei in floor, f. cooking-pot funk in floor. % pit lined and floored witk flabt.
tbofc of the walla topped by well-fkaped lenphs of wood (for f. g. tec tection g-y); h.
rectangular none stabs set in floor south of beams: L remaining one of pair of
squared beams (scctMog-gshoMsIfto setting of beam). Map adapted from Kidder
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La Iflcua dc Nuestra Senora de lot Angeles dc Porciuncula (Pecos
Church/Cbnvenio Complex). Counesy of South««si Cultural Resources
Center, Branch of Cultural Reaearcb. Diawn by Ernesto Martinez.
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SkcKli nap mmI profile AB of the Sqwue Rum. Made dvraig airtieolapcal Mivey.
Map adapted from Nordby 1982.
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Pecoc National Monument, Forked Lithtniiif Ruin, Pecos, New Meaico.
Map adapted from Kidder's field maps 1926,1927 and 1929.
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(flf Bonss
Bonss Doo
DocuMntlng Pecos National Mamnent to
National Register Standards
Regional Director Cook of the Southwest Region has transmitted a draft copy of
t^ subject fom for preliminary review and oa
It.

The staffs of the History and Anthropology Divisions have read the docvnentation
and they catBDsnd contract archeologist Scheick for preparing an outstanding
nomination, one of the most cooiprdisnsive and best organized that it has been
my pleasxnre to read in more than seven years. Because of its superior quality
our substantive oonoroents are limited to the following.
General
The Chief Anthropologist is caicemed that the history section is not toore
explicit about the relationships between the Spanish and Indian cultures. He
is concerned about how the ncrainatlon deals with these relationships. In gen
eral, the historic section is dominated by the narrow perspective of political
and economic history to the noticeable detriment of the broader cultural basis
for that history. The history reads as If the st^remacy of the Spanish culture
over that of the Indian was the preordained outoosie of this clash of cultures.
Ratdier dun seeing the historic period In the sane context as that of the pre
historic peoples (i.e., cultural/economic factors driving demographic changes)
it caneB across as Spani^Anglo ”Banifest destiny." What one does not obtain
from reading the historic section is a clear uxierstanding of the resiliency
and adaptability of the Pud>loans diet resulted in their cultural survival in
the face of the political and economic disruptions associated with Spanish
exploration and settlement. Some specific oooMnts are noted below:
Section 7: Description
Fine 1. last paragraph: The dlacuaaion of hiatorlc occupation and use should
turn aams informatfon on post-abandonment use of Pecos by the descendants who
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went to Joez Pueblo. Is diere eChnohlstorical or edmographical data that
bears on the descendants* visits to Pecos after abandoment? Don't they view
Pecos as significant to tiieir heritage? Ihese concerns should be addressed
here in a separate paragraf^.
Page 14, Collations; The significance of collections to contanporary
descendmts of Pecos pueblo, particularly burials and associated grave goods,
as well as other sacred artifacts, should be discussed here as ethnogrf^ic
resources.
^e 16, third paragraph; The significance of die shrines and other cultural
features of the monuDcnt to the contemporary descendants of the Pecos pueblo
should be discussed here as ethnographic resources.
Section 8; Significance
Page 1, first pyagraph; It is an overstatement to assert that Pecos National
MtDnument "served as a cultural crossroads for the passage of goods and people
for ten thousand years of prehistory and history.” The Paleoindian and
Ardiaic evidences, and, he suspects, the early Pu^loan evidences, are too
skimpy to substantiate sudi a sweeping generalization.
The historic pueblo reflects not only "Spanish exploration and colonial
history in the Southwest,” it also ri^lects Puebloan and Plains Indian
response to yet another cultural competitor for the resources of the same
territory. This should be made explicit here to avoid the inference that
colonial history is somehow superior to the history of the Pecos Indians.
The significance of Pecos to the contmqxirary descendants of Pecos pueblo
should be defined here.
Page 13. second paragraih; The phrase "reversion to traditional ways” on
ilv© the impression that traditional ways had been abandoned.
the third line gives
If anything characterizes the Pueblos it is the tenacity with which they hold
to tradition lAiile adapting to external pressures for change. This should
be rephrased.
Page 23, Cultural Change; The phrase in the second line that reads "prior
to the complex cultural, economic and demographic chaises that acocmpcnied
European contact and colonization” suggests that such complex changes in
prehistoric times did not occur. The development and disint^ration of the
prdiistoric Chacoan Anasazi culture would appear to be of comparable magnltude, setting tiie Pu^loan deoiographic stage on which Spanish eiqiloratian and
settlement was played. The other way to view the historic period is that it
was the continuation of the complex demographic changes that had been under
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vay as early as 600 A.D., while recognizing tiiac a new factor %«s the European
pc^nilation intrusion of Spanish Exploration and Settlement.
Page 25, first paragraph; In the second line, the word "ancestors'* should
be“’descendants."
In the margins of the attadied draft, we have identified a few minor editorial
concerns.
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Memorandum
To:

Chief of Registration, Interagency Resources

From:

Chief Historian

Subject:

Docvimentation of the Cultural Resources of Pecos
National Historical Park to National Register Standards

Attached please find a copy of the subject form documenting the
cultural resources of the former Pecos National Monument to
National Register standards. This property was administratively
listed in the Register on October 15, 1966. Although Pecos
National Monument is now included in Pecos National Historical
Park, I would like to have the form approved and entered into the
National Register, recognizing that the Region will need to
complete a multi-property nomination for Pecos National
Historical Park at a later date. The documentation in this
nomination will then be included in the nomination form for the
historical park.
The subject form was provided a preliminary review and returned
to the Southwest Region, along with our comments, on September
27, 1989. Our concerns have been assessed and addressed and the
form reviewed and signed by the New Mexico State Historic
Preservation Officer on April 15, 1991. After evaluating the
resources to be of national significance, I, as the Service's
Federal Preservation Officer, have signed the documentation.
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